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*3ert for KuSc, for Clyde

By IAN AITKEN

he general i-r.--.

licks.

In spite of tough talk in Whitehall, yesterday, about the unlikelihood of

rescue operation for Upper Clyde Shipbuilders, all the signs are that

rs are now desperately seeking a formula which will effectively enable
(-he company to carry on without openly breaching the Government’s
requently repeated policy of allowing “lame duck” firms to sink.

'^ry,ty. The aim is. to achieve some such ambiguous formula at an emergency meeting

An enorrr. ..
^ Ministers at Downing Street this morning, which will report to a full Cabinet

teatuaiiv - v".^ But the -need for an immediate decision one way or the other was emphasised
n. instlru tS**. ;n Glasgow yesterday by Mr Kenneth Douglas, managing director of UCS. He told a
-iihaiii z--. r.-.i; . .. .;'ress conference at the firm’s headquarters that it would be necessary to make a
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•'-r. £5M-or

closes

By JOHN KERR

If the Government does not
..V i free today to provide work-
?::

-

.:g capital of £5 millions to

pper Clyde Shipbuilders,
- le company will immediately

into liquidation and R500
'orkers and staff irdiild be.

aid off by the end of fixe:'

eek.

¥ G^This js the stark !. reality ' of

e group’s financial crisis as

s-fliiiplained yesterday in Glasgow
SOiuv win Shop stewards and union

aders by Mr Kenneth Douglas,
Most ;s;2);> *... < Managing director of UCS. The

r-m
,
f3'';p'me message was given to Mr

n*tand. '' .'-hn Davies, Secretary foT

court application for the

liquidation of UCS at once if

ho funds were made avail-

able by the Government
today.

Mr Davies had talks with Mr
Anthony Hepper, chairman of
UCS, at bis constituency office
in Knutsford yesterday, and
afterwards left for Chequers to

on the telephone, and to have
been told then of the state of
affairs on the Clyde. Tct the
firm's public' announcement of
its plight was not made until
Saturday.

Ministerial sources seggested
yestersay that the burst of ac-
tivity over the weekend was
brought about by the firm's
anxiety to pu on

Huge leakage of

explosive

paralyses a city
By ERNEST DEWHURST

Sabotage or vandalism may have caused a massive leakage of explosive

naptha which threatened thousands of people in Liverpool yesterday.
Leakage of the liquid explosive caused the river Mersey to be closed to ship-

ping, and a whole area of the city to be sealed off.

About 600,000 gallons of naphtha, which is highly volatile and forms , a vapour
dangerous to health, leaked from storage tanks at an Esso depot in St Michael’s Road,
Dingle, on the city waterfront.
Throughout the day, police

a “ show ” in

report to- Mr Heath directly. Mr its effort to hurry along a favour-
Heath and Mr Davies will both able decision, and that Mr
attend this morning's Downing Davies had been obliged to go
Street meeting with the Chan- along with it for purely political
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r.\.-ade and Industry.

•V-Mr Douglas emphasized that
: '-^S had approached the
:

; ivemment in its capacity as
*

i company’s major sbarehol-
T
-'.r, and had not ashed for a

• •7 .riant or loan. The Government
Ids 48 per cent of the group's

:-'ares.

-The company. Mr Douglas
- d. had explored every pos-

•, .- le avenue m search of funds.

* Ve have now Teached Uie

:r,..ge where we are dealing with
: **t major shareholder," he said.

.

’
* I am not concerned with

-
‘

”• political implications—it is a

« - i ‘rely commercial matter. We
' ' vermnent's rflle as share-

. r ..; . -%'ider and said that unless- we
1 able to raise this working

'* nital the company cannot

/ .- itinue.”

»fle agreed at a press confer-
=

-
T
- ;e that in this case the

vernment’s role as share-

. der raised an unfortunate
sh of interests. The sha're-

'
-.M-ilder might feel inclined to do

-• r ^
. -e tiling from a commercial

; int of view, but there was a
- iflict in the political field.

- 3e -t may be that the concept of

Government as shareholder

. seen as a- way round- Mr
vies's hard line on “ lame

... cks ” in industry..
.

. rhe unions, after tiielr meet-
:

r with Mr Douglas, bluntly
”

rf;used the Government of' ' - '""'. mg UCS a raw deal and fail-

• to honour undertakings

.-en by the previous Govern-
’. : -

,
nL Mr William Hutchison,

. Z i
'ie'" tirman of the union side on

' = ’' ’
• group’s works committee,

. - d they could see no altema-

e to an immediate direct

:mt from : the Government
Ve think,” he said, “that

ins other than cash from

cellor, Mr Barber, the Secretary
of State for Scotland, Mr
Campbell, and other Ministers
directly concerned.

The official word from White-
hall yesterday w.as that there
was no prospect of a govern-
mental volte face on its policy
towards " lame duck " indus-
tries, and that the most that
could be. expected of this morn-
ing's meeting was art attem

reasons.

The political considerations
are undoubtedly scbstantial.
The Government is already
under heavy fire for economis
policies which have pushed un-
employment to record postwar
levels; and unemployment in
the west of Scotland now stands
at a 1930s’ level of 10 per cent.
The outright closmure. of UCS
would throw another 7,500

to-plck up the pieces and ease rtnugM onto the stieet

from thethe' blow resulting
firm’s collapse. .

•

But there were more specific
hints elsewhere that the process
of “picking up the pieces" and
“ easing the blow " might be
more comprehensive than the
bare words suggested. The aim
ia Ministers’ minds, is to pro-
vide something that would
enable -the firm to fulfil its

existing contracts—and that,
inevitably, means, money.
The firm has asked for be-

tween £5 millions and £6 mil-
lions in working capital to en-
able it to carry on, and Mr
Douglas insisted yesterday that
it had made the approach, as a
purely commercial exercise, to
its, major shareholder—which
happens to be the Government.
But it seems highly unlikely
that UCS will get the sum it is

asking for in any recognisable
form. 'A more probable solution
would be a smaller sum, suit-

ably wrapped up in acceptable
political theology, together
with help in getting the rest
from commercial sources.

The two things which are
clearly out of the question are
a straight hand-out of govern-
ment money and (at the oppo-
site ideological extreme) a dir-

ect nationalisation move along
the lines of the Rolls-Royce
solution. The latter has already
caused quite enough grumbling
from the Tory Right-wing, and
the former would represent too
blatant a reversal of current
doctrine.

But the most puzzling aspect
of testerday’s dramatic flurry of
activity In the UCS affair,

including a great deal of Sab-
bath travel by Mr Hepper and
Mr Davies, was the admitted
fact that the Government has
known of the gravity of the
situation since early last week.
Indeed, with government-nom-
inated directors on the UCS
board, it must have had ieason-
able advance .knowledge of

what was coming some tune
ago.

Mr Davies is known to have
met Mr Hepper last week, or
at least to have spoken to him

and would threaten the jobs of
up to 20,000 more who work for
dependent firms.

Leader comment, page 10 :

history of the crisis, page 11

Mother of nine
HAPPY AND WELL in the

Royal Hospital for Women,
Sydney, 10 hours after giv-

ing birth to nine babies:

Mrs Geraldine Brodriek,

aged 29, of Canberra, tbe
first women in the world
known to have prodneed
nonetuplets. Her husband,
Leonard, a butcher, aged
32, said : “ All I wanted was
a son. But I am very happy.”
The premature^ babies—five
boys and four girls—-were
born yesterday morning in
32 minutes. Two of the boys
were stillborn. The surviv-
ing seven babies are being
kept in Incubators, and a

team of paediatricians, doc-
id nurses is strivingtors, am

to keep them alive.

Mrs Brodriek, a former
nurse, had been taking a
hormone treatment which
promotes fertility. She is

already the mother of two
girls, aged five and four.
Demands for safeguards
from fertility drugs came
yesterday from the presi-
dent of the Congregational
Church Union, the Rev.
Rees Thomas, and from tbe
Labour MP. Mr Marcuc Lap-
ton, who will ask the Secre-
tary for Social Services, Sir
Keith Joseph, to stop their
use.

Breath tests wildly

out, say experts
From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, June 13

According to American
road safety experts, breathe
aiysers used by the police to
make roadside checks on
motorists suspected of being
drunk are so inaccurate under
field conditions that they are
causing thousands of false
arrests in Britain every year.

The experts, who made this
charge in interviews with the
Guardian, said

.
they also

believed that as many as 30 per
cent of drivers who were tested
in this way and had alcohol in
the blood above the legal limit
were being wrongly freed
because of errors in the test

The officials, who ask to

remain anonymous because of
tbe British Government’s sensi-

tivity to foreign criticism of its

road safety policies generally,
praise Britain’s record in curb-
ing the menace of the drunken
driver.
But they were highly critical

of certain British officials who,
they claim, had chosen to ignore
evidence of breath - testing
inaccuracies lest it jeopardise

the sucessful campaign against
drinking and driving. “Their
attitude has been—what the

public's eye doesn’t see, the

public’s heart doesn't grieve
over,” one American said.

The variability of breath-

. .. President Nixon and. Mrs Nixon walk-

White House after the wedding of their

Saturday
^

(Another picture* page 4)

testing devices, which use colour
changes in crystals to indicate
the amount of alcohol in the
blood, has been recognised as a
problem by scientists for years.
The devices, even in the hands
of experts in the laboratory,
produce many false readings
because of variables ranging
from quantity and type of
breath to the quality and pack-
ing of the chemical in the
ampoule.

In the hands of untrained
policemen, who have to judge
imperceptible colour changes
often in poor light by the road-
side, the results are under-
standably much worse.

A scientific study published
here this month of eight
different breath-testing devices,
tried nut under simulated field

conditions, revealed such gross
errors that leading American
alcohol experts are convinced
that the use of such crude
devices for law enforcement is

unsatisfactozy.

The device used in Britain,
the “ Alcotest 80,”

.
manu-

factured by the West German
firm of Drager. was not one of
the eight devices tested in the
Insurance Institute for High-
way Safety's study conducted by
two state police forces. But the
authors of the study, Mr Brian
O’Neill arid Dr Richard Prouty,
of North Dakota State
University, said they believed
it would probably perform
worse than most of those
tested.

This opinion is supported by
the most eminent American
experts in alcohol research,

among them Dr Kurt Dubowsky,
bead of the US National Com-
mittee on Alcohol and Drugs,
and Dr Robert - Barkenstem,
Professor of Forensic Studies

at the. University of Indiana

“If anything," said Dr
Dubowsky, professor at the
Oklahoma University Medical
School, "I would expect the
‘Alcotest 80 ’ to be a less reliable

device because it does not use
a last-phase breath sampie.”

If this expert (vision is con-

firmed, Britain will almost cer-

tainly have to review the work-
ing of the drink and driving
laws, so as to switch' as soon as

possible to one of the more
accurate derices now being
developed.

At the very least, the Gov-
ernment's Forensic Science
Laboratory, or . preferably an
independent scientific organisa-

tion such as the Medical Re-
search Council, should conduct
a trial of the

11 Alcotest ” to find

out how serious its errors are in
actual field conditions.

The evidence is not encourag-
ing. The Swedish Government’s
study of the "Alcotest," pub-
lished last year, disclosed con-
siderable inaccuracies with the
device, giving false positive and
false negative readings ranging
as high as 50 per cent
An Organisation for Economic

Co-operation and Development
research study said in 1968 of
the “ Alcotest ” and one other
similar device: “These meth-
ods are neither specific nor
accurate. They are not standard-
ised sufficiently to allow differ-
ent observers to use tbe same
standards of change in colour.”

Even more damning was a
laboratory study published in
the British scientific journal

Turn to back page, eol. 2 ]

toured the surrounding area,
stopping traffic from entering,
and warning residents about the
danger of explosions from naked
lights.

All incoming shipping was
held up at the Mersey Bar, 20
miles out in the estuary, and
outward bound ships were con-
fined to the docks. Residents
were warned against lighting
gas cookers, and thousands went
without their hot Sunday meals.

As the emergency operation
was gradually called off last
night, an inquiry involving
police, fire brigade. Esso, and
local authority officials was
being held into tbe cause. The
Esso company said : " This par-
ticular depot has been broken
into on several occasions, and
we suspect that intruders got in
and opened the valves.”
Between 1,500 and 2,000 tons of
gas were missing.
The inquiry was started after

it was discovered that three
“ steering wheel ” type valves
on a connecting pipe above
ground level had been opened
at the depot, allowing the liquid
naptha to run free.

Officials were trying to find
out whether they bad been left

open accidentally or negligently,
and whether sabotage or van-
dalism had been involved.

The spillage was discovered
about 8 ajn. in the Esso oil

refinery, and it brought chaos for
about eight hours. More than

CS gas stops

banned march
By SIMON HOGGART

Troops used CS gas against fields, temporarily scattering

a banned Orange parade yes- the marchers, dozens of police

terday in what turned out to
be the worst possible start to
the Ulster marching season.

Members of the local Orange
Order decided to go ahead with
their planned parade through
the mainly-Catbolic village of
Dungiven, although it bad been
banned by the Ulster Prime
Minister, Mr Brian Faulkner.

About a thousand Orange-
men and supporters rallied just

men who had been trapped
after the first rush and a herd
of unfortunate cows who had
watched the wbole proceedings
until then with baffled interest.
All parties except the cows
regrouped after a few moments.

Several of tbe Orange
leaders, who originally called
the march and decided that it

should go ahead in spite of the
ban, made several fruitless
efforts to control tbe crowds.

beyond a bridge over the tiny who were largely being egged
river Roe, which marks the
Duiigiven boundary, where they
were met by a line of 150 police
backed up by soldiers of the
Royal Scots Regiment equipped
with full riot gear.

At three o'clock Orange
leaders began long negotiations
with police and troops during
which the local chief super-
intendent read the terms of the
ban to the crowd. The security

509,000 gallons of naphtha ! forces made- it plam- that there
oured into tbe Mersey. The
t Michael's district was sealed

off by the police and all traffic

diverted after the alarm was
raised.

The naphtha is distributed
from the depot by road and rail

to industry. The
,

flow came
through a leaking valve as the
Ifquia was being transferred
from one underground tank to
another. It seeped quickly for
300 yards along a covered
cinder tip on the Mersey fore-

shore, and then into the river.

It also spread through the
ground, where it vapourised, and
the foul-smeiling fumes at one
stage stretched for nearly 10
miles.
More than 40 firemen from

seven appliances worked in

relays in breathing masks be-
cause of tbe high concentration
of fumes. High expansion foam
units were placed at strategic
points as a precaution against
flashback.
The port authorities decided

to close the river to ships until
the tide flooded in to reach
high water by mid-afternoon.
This was a precaution against
lighted matches and cigarettes
being thrown into the water.
Otterspool Promenade, a favour-
ite Sunday walk, was closed
because of toxic fumes from
drifting oil.

The city's medical officer,

Professor Andrew Semple, said
that any concentration of the
fumes could break down the
red blood cells and prove fatal.
“ Blood tests will be carried out
on all the firemen who have
been at tbe scene,” he said.

After the restrictions on road

Turn to back page, coL 4

was no possibility of the
march being allowed to go
ahead.

At this point the marchers
grouped together and charged
easily through the line of
police. After a short scuffle
between the front line and tbe
troops, during which the Rev.
William McCrea, a minister in

on bv groups of youths, not all
of whom were wearing Orange
sashes.
Three people were arrested

in these stages of the fighting— tbe worst trouble the village
has seen in the past few years.
Dungiven, normally a notice-
ably peaceful village, was
defended yesterday by more
than a thousand security forces
who sealed the village off for
the whole afternoon.
By early evening the bulk of

the marchers were still in posi-
tion, jeering and occasionally
throwing stones at the troops
who stood on the bridge pick-
ing up the debris from the riot.
The crowd finally dispersed
about six o'clock. Police said
later that a number of identi-
fications had been made with a

the Rev. Ian Paisley’s church, view to future prosecutions,

was detained and carried away. The name of Mr Faulkner,
bleeding from the mouth, the who in 1968 led this same

Border clash

imminent
HINTS OF an imminent clash
between India and Pakistan
on the Bengal border grew
yesterday in Karachi. The
Government newspaper
“ Dawn ” said India might be
led by foreign sympathy into
direct armed support; of
Bangla Desh guerrillas. The
Government appeared to have
no intention of reducing its

forces in East Bengal for the
foreseeable future. (Reports,
page 2 ; leader comment,
page 10.)

Hutton, is included in tbe 13
from whom the England team
to play Pakistan in the second
Test beginning at Lord’s on
Thursday will be chosen.
Hntton, along with Boycott,
Gifford, Fletcher, and Price,

replace Cowdrey, Ward,
Underwood, and Willis. (John
Arlott, page 16}

Steel: At no time during
the Common Market negotia-
tions has there been any hint
that British steel should be

Europeans: idealism
about a united Europe marked
many entries to the Guardian's
“ Young Eyes on Europe

"

competition. Winners are
announced' on page 7.

limited or that expansion and
steel should beInvestment In steel

reduced. This is claimed by
Derek Prag, head of the Lon-
don office of the European
Communities in- an article on
page 4 today.

Murder: The mutilated
body of a woman—believed
to be the victim of a sex killer
—was found naked In a child-

ren's park at South Ruislip,
Middlesex, . early yesterday.
Police identified her last night
as a Mrs Booth, aged 28. of

Castlebar Mews, Ealing,
London.

'PQS't side: Richard
Hutton, tiie son of Sir Lea
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crowd stood still facing the
troops for more than an hour.

Then, at 5 15, just as a small
knot of marchers tried to wade
across the river, the crowd
surged forward, stoning and
yelling at tbe troops. The
soldiers, wearing gas masks and
riot helmets, fired nine rounds
of rubber bullets and followed
by the releasing of a huge cloud
of CS gas.

The gas drifted across the

march through Dungiven to
open a new Orange hall, was
booed whenever it was men-
tioned, and there were cries of
" Faulkner resign.” Apart from
the Orangemen's fury at being
gassed during what they con-
sidered a perfectly justified
rally, it is now clear that Mr
Faulkner’s Government is in
danger of losing whatever harth
line Protestant support it has.

Picture, page 5
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Mr Khrushchev, former Soviet Premier, and his wife walking: back to their car
after voting: in the national elections in Moscow yesterday

Voting
from
space

Laird reacts to

Brezhnev
Moscow, June 13

Three Soviet cosmonauts in

Salyut today cast votes from
space and tended a vegetable
patch that is growing Chinese
cabbage.
“We give our votes to the

candidates of the inviolable
block of Communists and non-
party members," Dobrovolsky,
Volkov, and Patsayev radioed to
earth on election day for the
Parliaments of the Soviet
Republics.

“ We vote for the wise
foreign and domestic policy of
our Communist Party, for the
implementation of tiie

grandiose plans of the new five-

year economic plan.”
Tass disclosed that experi-

ments were continuing in the
orbital laboratories to study the
influence of weightlessness on
"the development of higher
vegegation.” It said : “ Grown
for this purpose are Chinese
cabbage, flax, and bulb onion
cultivated by the hydrophonics
methods."

The former Prime Minister,
Mr Khrushchev, his wife on his
arm, voted in Moscow and said

:

“ I feel fine.”

Asked what he was doing
these days, he replied :

** I’m a
pensioner. What do pensioners
do ?

" — UPI.

Washington, June 13

The United States Defence
Secretary, Mr Laird, said today
that a mutual reduction of
Western and Soviet naval
strength in the Mediterranean
and elsewhere was a matter
that had to he explored within
the Warsaw Pact and NATO
before rushing into negotia-
tion.

NATO had always expressed
the desire to go forward with
talks on mutual troops cuts, he
said in a television interview,
“ and we are glad of this
[Soviet] response."
He did not refer directly to

Mr Brezhnev's offer two days
ago to negotiate a mutual
limitation of naval strengths, as
well as land forces in Europe.
Mr Laird said that some

people thought that the Soviet
response implied naval forces
as well as ground forces in Cen-
tral Europe. The matter was
being explored, “ and I think it

is being done as rapidly as is

possible under the circum-
stances."
Mr Laird said it had taken

the Soviet Union three years
to respond to the NATO inia-
tive for the 'discussion of troop
reductions which, he noted, was
first approved at a ministerial
council meeting Iceland in 1968

and repeated several times
since.
“I believe that the NATO

partnership is willing and ready
to move forward in this area
We are going to share with
them [the NATO members ]
during the summer months the
studies we have made on
mutual-balanced force reduc-
tions.

“NATO nations, Britain and
others, have made similar
studies. We plan to share these
studies and be prepared, should
the bilateral discussions indi-
cate that we can move within
the next three or four months.”
Mr Laird said he believed the

Soviet Union was increasing
her Mediterranean naval
strength to shift the balance of
power between the Warsaw
Pact and NATO, not because of
the Arab-Israeli conflict

Mr Brezhnev on Friday went
further than ever before in
saying that Moscow was ready
to discuss cuts in both foreign
and national forces.

He stressed the importance of
“ equal security ” which -seemed
to be going some way towards
accepting the principle of
balanced cuts, even though he
was specifically referring to
limiting strategic nuclear
weapons. — Reuter.

Ship attack angers Israel
Jerusalem, June 13

Mrs Meir said today that

Israel would take all necessary
measures to safeguard free
navigation to her ports. She was
commenting on the shelling of

a Liberian oil tanker bound for
Israel at the entrance to the
Red Sea, and she called on all

maritime nations to take action

to prevent such “ terrorist

activity.”

The incident, in which an
unidentified launch sent a

volley of bazooka shells crash-
ing into the tanker. Coral Sea,

occurred in the Bab El Mandeb
Straits on Friday. Slight

damage was caused to the ship
and there were no casualties

among the crew of 37.

The Coral Sea was today con-
tinuing under her own steam
towards Eilat, where she is due
to arrive this week with a cargo
of oil for trans-shipment
through the Eiiat-Ashkelon
pipeline to the Mediterranean
and Europe.

Mrs Meir has held top-level
consultations about the attack
over the weekend. At today’s
weekly meeting of the Israeli
Cabinet she expressed her
“gravest concern."

Officials here say the Govern-
ment bolds the Aden authori-
ties responsible for the attack.
They said Israel has warned the
South Yemen Republic against
allowing Arab guerrillas to
carry out attacks against Israeli
vessels in the Straits. The warn-

ing was conveyed to Aden
through the Liberian Govern-
ment and “ other international
organisations”

Israel has frequently made
dear that she will not tolerate

any attempt to interfere with

the freedom of shipping to

Eilat It was Egypt’s closure in

May 1967 of the Straits of
Tiran, leading to Eilat that was
the principal cause of the six-

day war. — Reuter and UPL

Sudden resignation

While completing its pro-

posals for a return to civilian

rule in East and .West Pakistan,

the Pakistani militarp Govern-
ment is taking steps to keep
effective power in East Paki-

stan almost entirely in non-
Bengali hands.

A recent martial law decree
enables the Central Govern-
ment and. the Governments of
the Western provinces to draft

any State employee for service

in East Pakistan. Three
thousand police of all ranks
have already gone, few of them
volunteers, in spite of salary

and promotion inducements
offered by the Government.

Civil servants of all kinds,
particularly revenue and
income tax officials and divi-

sional and deputy commis-
sioners, continue to go over to
East Pakistan in considerable
numbers. This forced drafting
of West Pakistani civil servants
and police, together with the
hiring of Biharis in East
Bengal, will soon refill the
depleted ranks of the East
Pakistan administration but it

will, of course, be a wholly non-
Bengali administration.

In addition, Pakistan has
apparently no intention of
reducing the size of West
Pakistan military and paramili-
tary forces in East Bengal. Esti-
mates of their numbers range
up to 100,000 for paramilitary
forces such as the Tochi Scouts
from the North-west frontier,
and the Indus Rangers, and up
to 80,000 in regular troops.

Two fresh regular divisions
have already been raised in
West Pakistan, bringing the size
of the army up to 16 divisions,

'

evidence not only of Pakistan's
continued fear of India but of
the Government's feeling that
the stationing of a large mili-
tary force in East Bengal will

be a permanent commitment.
The flight of virtually the

entire Bengali administrative
and educated class to India
means that, in a sense, the
Pakistan Government has no

,

option but to provide for the
running of the province by non-
Bengali soldiers, police, and .

civil servants. No option, that
is, unless it is prepared to nego-

(

tiate with the Awami League
leadership, and this it is

emphatically unwilling to do.

President Yahya Khan is due

East Pakistan to be ruled

by Western officials

From MARTIN WOOLLACOTT : Karachi, June 13

to announce his plans soon for

the "transfer of power" and
the return to civilian rule.

Observers believe that this will

take the form of. the introduc-
tion of an interim Constitution

enabling civil Cabinets to be set

up at both provincial and cen-

tral levels.

This could he fairly easily

arranged in West Pakistan,
with the People's Party taking

the Cabinet posts in the Punjab
and Sind, the National Awami
Party in Baluchistan, either the
National Awami Party or the
Pakistan Muslim League in

Frontier Province.

But in East Pakistan and for
Bangali appointments to the
central Cabinet, the Govern-
ment would have to juggle with
a handful of available Bangali
politicians consisting of a few
respected non-Awami Leaguers
and the small group of
Leaguers who have declared for

the Government In East Bengal
itself, this small group, headed
by a former Health Minister,
Mr Zaheeruddin, who repre-

sents Bihari districts in Dacca
and is half Bihari himself,
could be used to make up a
“ Cabinet."

At the centre, Mr Bhutto and
other Western politicians could
be brought in, with, from,
Bengal, Nurul AmIn, president
of the Pakistan Democratic
Part}', and Fazul Quadir Chowd-
hury, and Abdus Sabur Khan,
both ex-Ministers. among the
principal possibilities.

The Central Cabinet could be
either presidential or parlia-

mentary. In the latter case,

observers believe, the premier-
ship would probably be offered

to Nurul Amin, which ewould
enable the military government
to say that Pakistan’s Prime
Minister was a Bengali.

In the event of his refusal,

the leadership could be offered

to Mr Bhutto, who is at present
stumping the country demand-
ing a return to civilian rule.

How to legitimise such appoint-
ments remains the principal

problem. Of four likely choices

for central office from Bengal,
only Nurul Amin won a seat in

last year's general election. The
others either k>st or did not
stand.

Some of the small group of

pro-Govemment Awami
Leaguers including some who
did not stand would probably
also be chosen. To provide a

genuine parliamentary base for

such people would involve the
holding of some 160 byelec-

tions in East Pakistan. As one
West Pakistani said to me.
“ How ? When 7 Who would
supervise them ? Who would
stand 7 And who would vote ”

Byelections of a sort could be
held in time, but with the
Awami League banned, except
for the new *' de-Nazi8ed

”

party which is being formed by
the Begum Akhtar Sulaiman
(daughter of the league's

founders), the esults would
hardly be representative.

The most likely outcome,
whatever promises about the

future may be made, is that a

civilian Cabinet without a real

parliamentary base will be
simply stuck on the top of the
structure of non-Bengali mili-

tary and bureacratic rule in

East Pakistan which has

already been brought into being

and which continues to he
strengthened. The most
important question, of course,

is not whether such arrange-

ments, or something like them,
will satisfy the aspirations of

—the Bengali people — they can
hardly do that — but whether
they will satisfy the principal

aid-giving nations.

The Government believed to

he confident that something

along these lines will be accept-

able as the “Framework mto
which aid can be injected of

which Sir Alec Douglas-Home

spoke recently. Whether that

confidence is soundly based «
not known.

The Government has presum-

ably given considerable weight

to the advice of M M Ahmed,
the President's cheif economic

adviser, who recently returned

to Washington with details of

what sort of package would be

acceptable to the United States.

Her $ 4,000 millions of aid in

the last 14 years make her far

and away the most important

donor nation.

The Pakistan Government
consists of men with a very
special and narrow view of life,

with very little grasp, for

instance, of the romantic' impor-
tance of linguistic nationalism
to Western minds. Puzzled
articles appear daily in the

Pakistani press, musing over

Indian "success" in putting
over its version of the East
Pakistan crisis to the Big
Powers,

The Government has given
itself a certain amount of eco-

nomic elbow room with its

recent demonetisation of high-

value rupee notes. The osten-

sible purpose of this manoeuvre
was to cancel the value of notes
looted from East Pakistan
banks by the Awami League
and carried off to India, but it

will also cancel the value of tax
evaders' and black marketeers'
hoards.

Some observers believe the
Government stands to gain as

much as $200 millions from de-

monetisation. Such gains can-

not be enough, however. Quite
apart from normal iad, Pakis-
tan’s planners were depending,
for instance, on a projected $80
millions commodity import loan
from Washington. The Presi-

dent recently told Pakfc
journalists that the state of
economy was so bad he p
not even describe how b*
was.

The question for the I
(and the Soviet Union) re®
whether they will allow a
selves to be satisfied with t

can only be described a
token civilisation of
administration in East Paid
while the apparatus of an t

pation regime remains
much in being.

Rumours that a serious c
with India on the Be
border is in the offing are g
jng here on the basis of var
hints in that direction in
Government-controlled n
The diplomatic correspon
of the newspaper “ dawn **

gested this morning that w

in foreign diplomatic circle
one appears to be willing
more to bet against the p
bility °f India’s getting,
volved against this country
direct conflict”

He -claimed that the sy.

thetic attitude towards fn<L
the major Powers might
lead India to *'

direct ai
support ” presumably of
Bangla Desfa guerrillas.

Whether these hints are
of the Tunning propaganda
between the two countrie:
which Pakistan has contim
maintained that India has
and remains the main instil

of trouble in East Pakisiai
whether they are based
reports from Pakistan mi]
intelligence, is not fcn

Observers who believe
latter to be the source, say
what is being talked ab®
probably a planned steppin
of guerilla activity across
border into East Bengal as

rains make convenli
military activity difficult.

Mexico City, June 13
The first resignation of a

ministerial-level official. in the
6-xnonth-old Government of
President Luis Echeverria set
political circles astir with
speculation today.

Enrique Herrera, head of the
regime’s propaganda
apparatus, resigned on Saturday

night as Under-Secretary of
Communications and Transport
and as President of the
National Radio Commission^ He
immediately dropped from
sight Neither his. office, his
family, or his personel collabo-
rators would offer any reason
for the sudden resignation or
comment on it.

Socialism

born in

discord
From NESTA ROBERTS

Paris, June 13

Three days of extended
debate at Eplnay-sur-Seine
this weekend have wrought to
painful birth a new French
Socialist party which
assembles under one label,

the old SFIO, to whose
general secretaryship M
Alain Savary has now
acceded after the long reign
of M Guy Mollet, M Fran-
coise Mitterand's Confedera-
tion of Republican Institu-
tions, and an assortment of
onaffiliated elements, includ-
ing Christians of the Left
Whether unification will

bring unity remains to be
seen. The fundamental diver-
gence on the nature of rela-

tions with the French Com-
munist Party, which must be
an element of any Leftist
coalition which aspires to win
an election, has been very
much in evidence. Sn, for that
matter, has been the some-
what less crucial issue of the
new Socialist Party’s rela-
tions with the Centre.

Today’s debates have
demonstrated yet again the
influence which M Mittcrand
has retained among the Left,
even though his own Parlia-
mentary party was wiped out
at the last election, and, tech-
nically, he sits in the Palais
Bourbon as an Independent
member.

Sex-shattering
A sex shop in Bremen was

destroyed by a time-bomb made
from a cooking-gas cylinder.
Another sex shop near by was
the target of an abortive
Molotov codktail attack on
Saturday night.

Russians flying to Bengal! 10 hurt

for refugee airlift

From SIMON WINCHESTER : Calcutta, June 13

in blasts^

at dump
:r

Russian airline and consular
officials in Calcutta are expect-
ing the arrival tomorrow of the
first of two Antonov-12 air-

liners from Moscow, which It is

thought will be- used to trans-

port East- Pakistan refugees
from West Bengal to other
States.

The arrival of the aircraft
should mark the beginning of
an ambitious international
exercise for removing at least

' some of the East Pakistani
evacuees from border areas to

Jess crowded Indian States.

American C-130 planes, from a
base in North Carolina, are due
to begin a shuttle service from
Agartala. in Tripura, to

Guahati, in Northern Assam, on
Thursday. Australian airliners

are also expected to be used.

Although the Agartala opera-
tion has now been officially con-

firmed there was some con-

fusion today over the likeli-

hood of an evacuation mission
from West Bengal. Apart from
a military airfield at Barrack-
pore, the only airport that

could he used for such an air-

lift would be the international
airport at Dum Dum. But today
no airport officials appeared to
know anything about refugee
flights. The senior Government
officer at Sahara refugee camp,
Mr Easani Choudhury, said he
had read newspaper reports of
an imminent evacuation, but
had not been officially

informed.

Mr Choudhury’s camp, which
holds some 35,000 refugees, now
has something of an adr of
permanence, with solid-looking

buildings being erected and
dozens of stalls opening up.
Roadside barbers and fortune
tellers were doing good

business today, and without a Indian Army spokesmen
doubt many of the refugees will ascribed to a .

- small fight

be reluctant to leave. Govern- between Pakistan troops and a
znent officials have already had Mukti Fouj unit Regular
to threaten those unwilling to reports in Calcutta newspapers
take part in railway . evacua- of Mukti- Fouj successes — one
tions from Barasat and today spoke of 300 Pakistanis

• Hasnabad that their food supply being killed in an attack— are
will be cut if they refuse to generally received with
make the trip. scepticism by Indian Army
Elsewhere in West Bengal officers,

there are further optimistic One depressing meteore-
signs that the cholera epidemic logical note was sounded yester-
is still further under control. At day with the news that the
Barasat district hospital a Brahmaputra river in Northern
spokesman said only 20 cases Assam was above its danger
were being admitted daily,, com- level for the first time in the
pared to an average of 70 last current monsoon. Flooding of
week. There were only two the rivers in the Ganges delta Is

deaths in the hospital on Satur- expected within the next few
day, compared with three times days.
that number a week ago. in a broadcast on Bangla
tt__

_

jx_7 __ Desh radio tonight, the
Hospital ttp country’s

11 Prime Minister in
The War on Want team has exiie,” Mr Tajuddin Ahmed,

established its hospital near called for the nations of the
Sahara Camp, now that the world to recognise the “ demo-
relief shipment sent for them cratically founded people’s 1

has been released from the air- republic ” and to halt economic
port. Today there were only aid to West Pakistan. The
three patients in the hospital — Western Powers, Mr Ahmed
a child and two adults — and said, should not interfere in

all seemed to be faring con- favour of a “bloodthirsty mili-

siderably better than those in tary dictatorship ” and against
the crowded village hospitals, the forces of democracy.

Visitors to the East Pakistan “ Let there be no doubt that
border today reported heavy aid given to Islamabad will be
concentrations of Indian troops sucked, in cynical and devious
near Bangaon 1

. One said he had ways, into its machine and used
seen about a battalion of Indian to hold down the people of
infantry together with a substen- Bangla Desh" he said,

tial complement of artillery in Mr Ahmed, together with the
the space of about two miles, rest of the Bangla Desh
Another visitor came across a “ Cabinet,” is in exile in the
Mukti Fouj camp at which a former Pakistan Deputy High
Punjabi officer of the Indian Commission in Calcutta. Radio
Army was training Bangla Desh Bangla Desh is reliably
freedom' fighters. Sporadic reported to be working from
mortar firing could he heard Indian soil and with the full
from the far side of the border knowledge and sanction of the
in the Bangaou area, which Delhi Government

Phnom Penh, June

Tons of mines, rockets 7

mortar shells in a big amm-,/-
tlon dump here blew up 6c M
in a series of explosions wl 11

V

shook the Cambodian caj

through the day and injure
least 10 peaople.
Rescue teams searched

survivors in the rubble at

camp, built on . a sports /

and at a nearby apartr

building which was demoli
by the explosions.

" We cannot say it wai
accident. We cannot say it

sabotage. We Just w
know,” a Cambodian
Cammand spokesman sait

military team began an i®

f
ation among the wreefcu
etermene the cause of

detonations.

Meanwhile soldiers cob

nearby streets coU«
unexploded mortar shells

grenades hurled out of

dump. American demoi
experts from the US Eo2
in Phnom Penh defused f

unexploded shells.

Most of the area was ei

ated by police and other re

teams soon after the first *

nations and wounded troop

a hospital were moved to s;

as rocket and mortar 3
exploded.

In Vietnam, US B-52 bon
pounded suspected N
Vietnamese positions soutj

the demilitarised zone toda

the heaviest bombing rai(

the area for more than & nc
Two of the five missions 1

directed against suspe

North Vietnamese coins!
tions, an American spoteS

said in Saigon, and -t

against bunker complexes.

No ground actions have 5

reported smith of the zon
the last two days.—Reuter.

TELEVISION
THE HARD stuff seem safest “Panorama” and

« World in Action” drive on their committed, if

unpredictable, way (BRC-1, ITV, 8.0). Later,

“ Horizon ” charts the history, questions the effec-

tiveness, considers the future, of the century’s great

est contribution to war : the bomber (“ The Total

War Machine,” BBC-2, 9.20). “ Seasons of the Year ”

is one of those otherwise disparate series held

loosely together by being set in the same (stately)

house (ITV, 9.0).
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IGE to the art treasures
of-'Angkor Wat by recent

shelling was far less serious
than originally reported, but it

did draw attention to the sur-
realistic nature of the Cam-
bodian war. It is a struggle half-
heartedly fought by a virtually
medieval code of conduct, pro-
viding the least probable risk to
most engaged in it, and the
highest of profits to many.
Minor skirmishes at a

2S,r
ij::5

'

'*‘as
“

faattie scene" like those at

2S ®*ea temple are magnified

T"
'

k *?t0 ma3°r engagements by the

quo'*;. ^C
- “® announced

(and -ho f* officially here in the capital,

.u-hetkeV £ :}** 1.'i
r wher® a 3176-a-month ofecer

-s&ve* ** CVV ’ii!) 5- somehow manages to own a
And

;

token V ...; d**,' 4 French archaeolosist pvH«

The vast temple complex at Angkor is notable for
its delicate bas-relief carving. This traditional
dancer— called an Aspara— survives from the

twelfth century
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Angkor emerges in

middle of a war
From ARTHUR J. DOMMEN : Phnom Penh, June 13

Rumn—r monkeys "— to see, hear. 'and Therefore, the peasants were
wish a speak no evil — at both ends of not entirely unhappy when SEEiz:®--Ui« r ? Vic Klnr+h TK/.I
hor.-Jrr 'V i* bis ride. .

;’ihg h»?-* In the basic setting
"hint* ir strange scenario, the n

North Vietnamese

Vietnamese invasion on the South Vietnamese army
to be a serious to retrieve any desperate situa-

distortion of reality. In the lion that threatens the collapse

t„ tu, moved
_
into the area £}"tta Vietnamese were enough to situation may be extended© *«» first t'imo in rnHH tuna 1070 vieuitunese were enougn it# «««uuu maj ue

north side J™
1
“Sv. Go”raS erpel the “ntral Government virtually indefinitely.V° “V* Mi OiVIS __.J

dominated by the breath-
Angkor Wat forces back

the
into Siem Reap, from a very large area. The most violent conflict at

the ^pJfth-ppn- v^ere they have remained ever The only foreigners allowed moment appears to be the

KingSuryavarman ««« to live in “no man's land” by StloH Tl W
5
at ®£u:

tte hands of North The villagers joined in will- tacit agreement on both sides.
on FK?ir l2 oMbi

troops. Three miles ingly when the North Vietna- « three__Fren^en __whose JUg"® uiv 16ftcSl
10.000 held

Siem"IfiekpT* city of mere offered them’traTning'and work keeps them near the
Command^Mued^*' '

- Cambodian arms to be able to defend their anaent. temples. They are. toe "““"fljg affiting Sat ita

Cambodian) forces. A close investigation oE the mtoratiimThe city limits of Siem Reap Government garrison at Siem
Bernard-Philippe

..... ^ Khmer,
•nr] rtniiir.- -i-_ J.'

4,danger.
nf Trr '.; *
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• whether

bodians.
• There has been no reliable

a assessment of the damage.- It

bas been reported that one
ry that coiumn of the temple’s south

archaeologists faCe was damaged. Should the
_ .. _ T_ J . ... ,

- 111(1 Angkor temples be destroyed
in the past year, except when they Friday, by bicycle, along a by serious fighting, however, it

repel an occasional North dusty path that is his pre- would represent an inealcul-

i The “no man's land " that Vietnamese attack on their posi- scribed itenerary to inspect the ajjje j 0SSi — Los Angeles Times,
i-p" - begins just outside Siem Reap tions. state of the monuments and the.

" ’ “ be much The undermanning may ^O^ess °f ^orkroen

the no partly explain the lieutenant- restoration sites within

Rail strikers in

France decide

to stay out
From NESTA ROBERTS : Paris, June 13

The strike which, since
Thursday night, has left

France's railways 70 per cent
paralysed, will probably con-
tinue at least until Wednesday.
Yesterday the two major unions
involved, the Communist-affi-
liated Confederation of Labour
(CGT), and the more radical,
independent Federation of
Democratic Trade Unions
(CFDT), decided that the con-
cessions won from the manage-
ment after a nine-hour bargain-
ing session were insufficient to
justify a return to work.

Five other unions had
declared in a joint statement
that they considered the pro-
posed terms satisfactory, but.
collectively, they represent only
25 per cent of the railwaymen,
the remaining 75 per cent
belong to either the CGT or the
CFDT.

Like so many recent French
strikes, this one began without
either notice or, ostensibly a
call from union headquarters.
For many commuters, the first

intimation that something was
amiss came when they arrived
at Paris suburban termini late
Thursday evening only to find
that the stations were deserted
and the automatic ticket
machines not operating.

Once the stoppage was in pro-
gress, the unions, notably the
CGY, resorted to their usual

practice of controlling develop-

ments and entering into nego-

tiations with the management
of the state-run railways

(SNCF).
The dispute has little to do

witb salaries as such; a com-

promise has already been

reached about the date on

which agreed increases are to

be paid.

The crux of the matter is a

safeguard clause in the collec-

tive agreement with the SNCFf

which guarantees the railway-

men a 1 per cent increase
.
to

take effect in the month which
follows a corresponding 4 per

cent rise in the cost of living

index.

Faced with the
_

present
upward surge of prices, the

unions are, in effect, fighting to

get the increase before, rather

than after, the cost of living

goes up. But something much
more basic is in question,

namely the “ progress con-

tracts " in state-run enter-

prises, which have been one of

the principal innovations of
Prime Minister Chaban-Delmas'

Government.

The SNCE management con-

tends that to meet the present
claims would break the con-
tract by increasing the total

salary bill by more than the
agreed 7.15 per cent

* report* iron, p^ln daytime appears to

* jiWr. ’ • » ^ less penetrable than «v pmnj me ueuicuaui- 4 . ~ t n ___ iic- -Gobervrri wfco ^man’s land in other regions of colonel in Phnom Penh with the 1116 Angkorean walls.
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^Cambodia. This territoiy and its luxury car, and others building Mr Groslier pa
*

.*.* x ’

r? inhabitants are ^administered luxurious villas. Apparently the trenches and mortar
rob?.D:v -i ^neither by the Phnom Penh pay of nonexistent soldiers is which have been covered up
f ^uer:'. Government nor by the North being pocketed. and camouflaged in preparation
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Vietname®e invaders — in the The forces opposing these for his passage, but politely
~ sense of collecting taxes, brigades are also less fails to notice them. He is not

.r: r*TuJining schools, regulating than formidable. According to permitted to venture as far as
| y “ - L w

. Y uuau AVIUUUdUlC. AVkVIUlllA tu 7- — mlabour, ana so forth — but some 0f ^ loca i Khmer the outlymg monuments of the
rather by local administrations resistance leaders who are in Angkor group such as the Prah
•popularly elected. The majority personal contact with the North Khan and the Ta Som. whose

—* "i
pf Cambodia's rural population Vietnamese, tiiere are no more stones are situated in the

111 niVtr
ve under 811011 conditions. than 700 North Vietnamese scarcely inhabited forest that

JLVy 11 Ui The Cambodian army has soldiers in the region from may truthfully be described as

j
‘A three brigades' occupying Siem Siem Reap west to the Thai North Vietnamese-controlled

# - Reap, the troops venture border and east to Kam- territory.m l-v
| n J>eyond the city limits only on pong Thom. This is an area There is little actual fighting

UifTrare occa5ions - The peasants in about 170 miles long and 70 in the Cambodian war. except^ 'L'-U*the countryside outside Siem miles wide. mtum ««» WnrfK Viotnomocowhen the North Vietnamese
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The tortured reign of

Berkeley’s Chancellor
From MALCOLM DEAN ; San Francisro, June 13

3C.r:::‘
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nor teachers to obtain, a renewal of faculty to other universities.
contracts as a focus. Stu- never materialised. Since 1964,
still have no say in the with a tenured faculty of 1,000.

appointment of teachers. ELF resignations have averaged

University of Califonnia at Ber- failed, and the rhythm of 24 a year.

.j :eley, but with his imminent retraction continued. Faith is at The Chancellor believes the
departure at the end of this a minimum in all organisa- university had to pay a high
.nonth, both groups recognise tions. The notion of a com- price for the confrontation.

•:_-r.he role he has played in calm- munity remains lost on a * our inability to live accord
- r:ng the campus and protecting campus of this size — 29,000 jug to our own rules and to

rirjhe university from Ronald students is too many. resolve our conflicts peacefully

: teagan and its other vociferous Chancellor Heyns is all too brought on external interven-
— ,.,’jitic.s. aware of the criticism, but he lion: the • "new tactics

~

For the retiring Chancellor, maintains that the balance of imperilled our autonomy,
.. -iis most satisfying moment forces controlling the univer- alienated the public and cost us

... •: oust have been the five-year sity has changed considerably greatly in terms of financial

* eview of the American Council since the early 1960s. “The support.
•-

.
;

•

,f Education published last areas of final decision-making He is convinced the period of

.
'..

' car, which, in spite of the ^7 students may not have intense confrontation is over,
* ndemic tumult and protest, enlarged very much but stu- and that the drive of the

. -till put Berkeley at the top of dent influence generally is sub- various groups in the univer-

ts list of American univer- stantially greater.” sity — students, faculty,
* '

. ities, one place ahead of Har- As for the faculty, many were administrators. Regents for

. ard. as “ the best balanced dis- hoping the chancellor would nwr® P®^er
;

1113 in

• inguished university in the introduce major curriculum sonie sort of accord, we are

:r : a don." reforms. Sociologist Martin now agreed tha. at the very

For students, there are Trow observed: “He came in b
f.
st lt

.
ls Jn unev g? and enra-

•
' _ enuine doubts about what the jo change the curriculum, and ^i5fi

e
^.0U5f^

Tiershlp among
'
-*L SPffh w toe him ar^.p “e woSfiik, to remove the

1964, has Lhieved. Two of end a hose as he finds himself B°“j“
Scw™1

7k0° Wd

nd faculty, and more influence unhappy with academic used
. . .

mjathV Regents’

.’the decision-mating process, developments in the p'ast 10 ^" ?™ ShlSh
A study of the nine campuses y

M * Tr knows what he he 00^d pubiiclv criticise the
. ' .. f the University of California WJSL M fiwrei? too much university and win votes.

••
;^ £nt

yea
^nSS?awf iSfetiS5 slackn'ess and too little chal- The ChanccUor believes one

lenge. We need to offer choice, of the most immediate tasks is

- r rSp^m^Sar? aec?
1
^ JR but 016 should be to rebuild public support for

...--.he case 10 years ago (9.3 alternative coherent pro- the university. To that end.
' ours a week with third and grammes, and in a society some 275 professors have volun-

-i
-•

- which is highly permissive, it teered to go out and speak to
:: 2.8 hours a week m 1960). should involve pushing stu- local community groups.

An examination of the struc- dents into things which they do The new Chancellc_^nre of the university shows not want to do. Albert Bowker, of th

- ••

r+i
n Chancellor Heyns's years in University of New York, hae a

TJJSSiIi*lS«
pr0VXde

office have been a constant reputation as a Naval
- -^r stuaem pamcipation.

battle with Governor Reagan administrator and a much more
'•i::./s There have, however, been a and a Republican State Legisla- politically orientated man than
. U ' ‘-rlnfw gf intPTloihlfl (nine j. - ..... ! -r .A!.,. ki. ...J....... Tmnu..ll> If.|:ariety of intangible gains, ture, a succession of conflicts on his predecessor. Ironically, Mr

Jan Fong, President of the the campus involving anti-war Reagan appears to be taking
..tudents’ union, admits there demonstrations, ethnic studies, less interest in the university of

- r
j ^

^

v ***1“““ --j _ . ill C uvuiMiugOf vruiui ugomujc.u uuu mv « a siaw uicr. ub
,.i . een graduate students and ^ assembly hall and a reading- is expected to veto the recent
^-'.on-tenured faculty. And bet- room in the Doe Library, and. faculty salary increase voted by

sr-
*“

15

een the highest and lowest not unsurprisingly, a mild heart the State Legislature. It will be
rC'-velSi there Is much more attack last year, which helped the second year running that the

V. . >' :^-'^cess and less alienation. him to decide to resign. Berkeley faculty has been

lr.? “ But there is still a feeling of He arrived on a campus in denied a pay rise. The rniiver-

»j:e!ipor
-

‘
v owerlessness. An Education conflict and leaves it in the sity. which used io be one of

\s iberation Front was set up last most peaceful period it has the top 10 as regards faculty
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ar to try and raise the con- known for seven years. pay scales, has already dropped

:r-K aousness of powerlessness. It The most ominous threat an from forty-third last year to

V." sed the failure of four popular exodus of its distinguished sixty-third place this year.
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Test for Italy’s coalition
Rome June 18 Local elections rarely stir among the 158 towns electing

million Italians are such' interest but the present city councils and mayors but

and tomorrow in voting comes only one year they include the key centres of

orovincial, and city before national elections. Rome and Genoa. Any appred-
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one .regional government,

He said

- m-.

J
nvprmnmts . .

1116 Communists are also

? Votine in He said the Neo-Fascists making a strong challenge in
-- - Hieflv Pnrt«'toniffht but ofher denianda for ordcr recaU

.
ed Genoa. The Neo-Fascists have

S'*:'? *SSar» “the deadly order under which boasted that they will score

£ J>- r s:-,vi.y!ajSl -<l»lt again tomorrow ^ coim^J lost jts “striking successes."
" The^prHn^ic attracted Signor Colombo also called. on The first Sicilian results are

' • eiec'aons have attracted —*— communism not expected before tomorrow" '
‘allots from the two-day
elsewhere will not be

n_ nnssihle Neo- 1 COnnueui'e. . . .
Luumcd before Tuesday.—

>'~ ascist or MsP'ga ins. Only five maior cities are UPL

Airconditioning;

what itisandwhat itdoea
The average man sweats offabout

a gallon of water in a day.

And gives off as much heat as a100
Watt light bulb.

(These mtes are far higher for
peoplewho are moving around a lot

For example, shoppers in a Summer
sale.)

The heat and moisture collect in

the air, making it hot humid and
uncomfortable.
When the air is hot it can’t absorb

all the heat from our bodies.

Sowegethot.
When it’s humid it won’t absorb the

extra moisture.

So we start to sweat
When you’ve added cigarette smoke,

noise and dirt, you start to see the size

ofthe problem.
This is how air conditioning deals

with it: it changes the air constantly.

The hot air is drawn out of the room
and cooled.

De-humidified to take out some of

the moisture.

And filtered to take out the smoke
and dirt

Then it’s fed back into the room, so

it’s always fresh.

In a recent survey, over 95% of

.

commercial users of air conditioning

said theywere satisfied the invest-

mentwas worthwhile.
And thatby improving conditions

it reduced staffturnover and
.

increased trade and productivity.

A lot of air conditioning comes in

packaged systems which are easy
to instal in existing buildings, and
keep prices down.
Now you know what it is, this is

what you do next
Phone or write to Bernard Hough,

The Air Conditioning Advisory
Bureau, 2 Charing Cross, London.
SW1A 2DR. Telephone: 01-839 7182.
Hell arrange for your Electricity

Board to give you independent
information and advice.

And help you to get a free

estimate of the equipment you need
and how much it will cost

(If you still think the weather is

the real reason for having air

conditioning, here’s one more fact:

The average summer relative

humidity in London is higher than
it is in New York.

And no one there questions the
need for air conditioning.)

WE ARE

AIR CONDITIONED
FORYOURCOMFORT

Thededricenvironmat



THE Guardian on Wednesday,
.Innr> 9_ nublishpri an article

get

tough

A June 9, published an article

by a Prof. ^Kennedy Lindsay
which contained a large number
of grave inaccuracies, about
Britain’s negotiations with the

European Communities.
Both the Prime Minister and

ECSC master plan ‘figment of imagination-

the Foreign Office reacted im- the record of the negotiating

mediately to these gravest of session held on May 4. 1971,

the inaccuracies. Prof. Lindsay puts Prof. Lindsay's allegations

had spoken of an “ ECSC in the dustbin where they be-

the European Communities !#

From NESTA ROBERTS

b.w&’ess By DEREK PRAG
> Head oithe London 0ffice o£ KM-r, c

i££^££)Sv ftttil
the European Communities ^ £ whad snoken nf an “ pr^n in the dustbin where thev be- ducts likely to be needed by the threatens to send prices rocfa

attempt to have British steel long • “The Community delega- ties which ^placed it in 1967, that the Commission i' trying High Authority and later the Community over the following ing or plummeting. But, in fa

prwSction reduced by one- tion asswes the United Xing- has tried to influence the distri- to prevent the concentration of Commission has had nothing to five years, and the steps needed it freed aH steel .onces wh *

ffiri"' rand to show that his dom delegation that it does not bution of steel-making capacity production in the Rhme-Ruhr do with preventing concentre- on tbe part of producers to en- the common market for st(< I

npn he referrtS Intend to call into Question 011 Political rather than econo* area, or West Germany as a tmn of production “in a single sure the necessary production started in May, 1953, and fb.fH* *

Park, June 13 ^ this railed attempt -at two either the size, or the system of witn- wnoie is also mjen apart oy areau npat is not its task, wrnch capacity—with the criteria tor have remamea tree ever since?***

Police last night arrested one points in his article). The ownership, of the National Coal out justification. While it is the facts. West Germany s is (Article 66 of the ECSC si2e of output used in consider-
g ^ leading arte

}> ~
of the self-confessed leaders of

jntrciductiozi ™ n«.rrl nr the British Start Cor. *«“te true that the ECSC was, crude-steel production has risen Treaty) to ensure that merger ine applications for mergers. th„ Ffsr-
R onworri-t*.

last weekend's rioting and loot-
noraion ‘’^Kis^waT^ indeed P311.

a political attempt to from 14 million .tons in 1950 projects submitted for its auth- These"criteria change with the
cases tad

hi a
m
pot/ro»rd

QU
heTuS no U* SSyM™ solve, the Ge™an problem, it (before the^ Co^ end Steel ortatta.do not give the firms technical reomrements for opt!- “

veSnehas a POUCe recorq, ne nas no
.

* J f a *• *
was an attempt based on eaual- Community started) to 45 mil- concerned power “to fix: nrices. — nisni . ... . ___ . .

5

type Board or the British Start Cor- said the ECSC's powers “to

*

sn^irp rnmrdhp has no been playing high politics in accurately reported in the unt- 3 ^ ^
M 7 g

1;" lecnmcai requirement mu ect_on the level of investme

nriitiJl tBlbSw mS preudS trying to cut down tee expan- 1* press on May 6. « S?
equa1- Community started) to « mil- conceded Power “to fix prices, mum si2e 0f plant. and output ^ considS

Sin plans of the British Steel After Mr Heath's statement, */ of
(

treatment for the mem- lion tons last year. By a strange ““tel or restrict production 4. There is no question as ^ Ecgc has n0 powers at

“

nyms run from “Woodstock,” Corporation" and the headline the Guardian published a lead- ber states There has never coincidence this is just the or distribution, or hamper the Prof. Lindsay alleges, of the
tQ ri<rert the ievej 0f ^

“TAbM," to “le Chef de. Saint alleged that the BSC “will be ing article—on Friday. June 11 2S^!5?“ ^5?™“p5 Community sticking to criteria ment and it ias never used
e

Michel," and he is not quite 16 shackled if Britain joins the —ds
years old. All of which can be

! EEC » prof
laiming that “ most of what France and Italy from the draw- Lindsay, tee Commission is sup- tition, on an important part of which would mean expensive

ci

»f Lindsay wrote was valid; “S P°wer of a European steel posed to have rejected for the market for the products ^ei in any case, it is not -the JJL-ii 01
i. i t. comolex controlled from the Britain's steel caoacitv—in concerned." This -is sound hasin HMarminoe “ ..

statement ^nade ^hv As' the Prime Minister clearly on some points he seems to have complex controlled from the Britain's steel capacity-in concerned." This k sound basic size of firm which determines r manifest crisis

The

S

ttTlnteriS; £ said in Commons^^on Thurs- been mistaken." Ruhr- 198°- anL-monopoly policy, by any whether steel is produced econ- _ ,

circumscribed powers
output in time of slm

fevSKelLm duriig
r,

F?i- day, there have been no such The fact is that most of the Italy needed no protection. A moment’s reflection would standards. omicaHy. but the size of plant KjjJ ^
day’s debate on public order in attempts. At no time during tee remainder of bis article was as Her output rose rapidly between indeed make it obvious that the 3. Prof. Lindsay talks of tee The Commission’s criteria have accurate to have said of Pr

the National Assembly, that all negotiations has tbe Community inaccurate as his allegations 1950 and 1970, not for any European Community would not " ECSC master plan." This is a always permitted, and will al- Lindsay’s article: Most

the evidence indicated that the delegation which alone negoti- about restricting British steel political reasons, but quite last for a moment if ft tried to figment of his imagination. The ways permit, tbe optimum size what he wrote was mistake
l,.. #4 In nnntan/1 mitV o . i i j .nai.lan TVia eimnlit Kananea if ITiirnnagn ana mi- afViar nt tlia mam- -C'r’Cn ha. u maataa nl.a » _ —T nhla fa nrnHnpp etppl flD SOIH6 IDUt not Dpolice had to contend with a ates**for the Community, ever production and expansion. The simply because, as European treat one or other of the mem- ECSC has no “master plan"— of plant, able to produce steel on some (but not many) police

'

young delinquent who, under made, let alone communicated, following points are an effort to. coal and ore prices rose, it ber countries in the manifestiy nor are there any production as cheaply as possible. it seems to have been valid,".
;
j ; 7

the cloak of political agitation,
a ^ lnt ^at steel pro- set the record straight: became economic to build large unjust way teat the allegation maxima recommended to indivi- 5. The Guardian leading art- would, of course, be improj.^*

was nothing more and notnrng
duction be limited, or 1. The idea teat the ECSC steelworks on the coast, using of political interference would dual producers, as alleged in icle made great play of the for me to sum it up. as a Bnti’

jess man a common iaw onen- ^ expansion ^ ^vestment High Authority, or the Commis- high-grade imported ore and imply. the leading article of June 11. Community's power to control Steel Corporation official did, .

The Minister added that he in steel should be restricted. sion of the European Communi- cheap imported coke. The idea 2. The antitrust policy of the This confused tee purely advi- steel prices. The Community a “ load of tosh. 4

had given orders for an intensi- — • ^
AakIiavi /vP Ttnli/ia nftnfrule in tho^ Phad given orders for an intensi-

fication of police controls in the
Quarter, where, during the first

five months of this year, 6,513

individuals have been taken
into custody for inquiries which
led to proceedings in 1,218

cases.
The Minister of tee Interior

also announced that he
intended to set up a specialised
bureau, which would coordin-

ate operations in tee struggle

against clandestine extremist
groups. Its competence would
extend not only to threats to
State security, but to the activi-

ties of all extremist groups.
France's myriad Leftist fac-

tions as well the no less violent

far Right Police officers

specially trained in these deli-

cate matters, would carry out
inquiries under the control of
magistrates.
“We are taking vigorous

action against all forms of sedi-

tion,” M Marcellin added. “I
say firmly that nothing like

May. 1968, will be repeated, for

all the means put at our dis-

posal by the law and the Consti-
tution to prevent it will be
used, and. oelieve me, they will

be used energetically to precent
it."

M Marcel 1 in's new anti-ex-

tremist brainchild will fall

under the ** Quatrieroe Bureau,"
the Prefecture's Fourth sec-

tion, responsible for inquiries
into attacks on State security.

In the 1930s, it had to deal
with the somewhat lacklustre
local admirers of more dynamic
lunatics to the other side of the
Rhine and the Alps. During the
Algerian war. it was at grips
with both the FLN and the
OAS.
A projected “ peaceful

demonstration" at Notre Dame
this morning by Left-wing
Christian Democrats in protest
against sentences imposed on 13
young people arrested during
an earlier demonstration at the
Sacre Coeur was called off in

response to an appeal by the
Archbishop oE Paris.

Cardinal Marty wished to

avoid a confrontation oatwem
the Left-wingers aod various
groups of muscular traditional
churchmen who threatened a
counter-demonstration.

Instead, discussions were
staged either in or outside a
number of parish churches. In

Herr Ulbricht

in the

seat of honour

** •r*

By JONATHAN STEEL

AN unprecedented event will

take Place in East Berlintake place in East Berlin

this morning. An East Euro-

pean Communist party will

open its four-yearly Congress
with a retired First Secretary

in tbe place of honour. Wal-

ter Ulbricht, the man whom
the West has loved to hate,

will take his place in the new-

office of chairman of the
Socialist Unity Party, tbe first

East European leader to retire

rather than be retired from
office.

The German Democratic
Republic, now twenty-one
years old, has always been a
confusing paradox. The only
country in the East which
preserves the grim-looking
military parade on May Day,
it was the only one which
went through the 1950s with-

out tbe fiasco of trumped-up
trials and purges. Ruined by
war and ravaged by Stalin's

reparations, it is now by far

the most prosperous place in
Eastern Europe. Governed,
its enemies say. by the most
unpopular regime in Eastern
Europe, it has one of the

largest Communist parties in

the area. Almost two million
of its 17 million people carry
the party card.

Now with Herr Ulbricht's

resignation last month at the
venerable age of 77, the
party which meets today for
its Congress has lost a leader
who was a contemporary of
Lenin's. In bis place has
come Erich Honecker, himself
a paradoxical precedent-

sure to continue the policies

that Herr Ulbricht pursued,
Herr Honecker has already
moved fast in the five weeks
since he took over to put his
own men into the key
positions. In some ways as a
result of Herr Ulbricht’s long
tenure of power East Ger-
many is now still one genera-
tion behind the rest of Eastern
Europe. Like Herr Honecker,
the majority of tbe politburo
still come from the prewar
generation which spent the
war in refuge in the Soviet
Union, or in Nazi camps.
The “ middle generation,”

those who joined the party
after the war and are now in

their mid-forties, are currently
coming to power in Poland,
and have been there for some
years in Rumania. (In
Czechoslovakia they came in

1968, and have since been
purged.)

In East Germany their time
is approaching now and the
interesting thing over the next
few years will be to see
whether this new post-Stalin

generation will be different

from their contemporaries in

the rest of Eastern Europe.

Brandt for talks

with Nixon
From JOE ALEX MORRIS : Bonn, June 13

As students and young people
at the height of tbe Cold War'

the place St-Germain-des-Prfs, setter, the first East European
these led to a brief scuffle

between groups of young
people.

security chief to become a
party first secretary.

Although the congress is
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DEATHS (Coot.)

GRAHAM.—On June B. 1971. at Leeds. RENSHAW.—On June 11 . 1971. alter

to PHYLLIS inOe Horwltal and JOHN
GRAHAM. a daushtar cRuth
Shoshanna), a slater Tor HacheUe and
Judllh-

MOILUET.—On June 10 . 1971. at
Warrington Gcnoral Hospital . to
JANICE and JOHN STEWART
MOILLtET. a daughter.

SHAPIRO.—On Friday. June 11 . 1971

.

at Lytham Hospital, to DENISE (nte
Man son i and IVOR, a daughter
< Claudtne) . a sister lor Caroline.

a short illnoss. in a private nursing
home. EDITH. Ol the Bungalow.
Ashton Street. Woodier. Nr Stockport.
Uic dearly loved wife of William
Taylor Renshaw. and much loved
mothor or Kathleen. Colin and
Mhnmlo. and dear nana or Heather
and Carol. Service and committal at
Duklnflcld Crematorium, on Tuesday,
June 15. at 1 p.m. Private family
funeral. Further Inquiries to Dt>ons
Funeral Service. TaL: Rochdale
48501.

-T STEVENSON.—On June 11 , at G2 The
SMITH.—^In Jtarte 1JL 1971. al Cran-

I Fairway, Brunt on Park. Newcastle-
hSh upon-Tyne. DOROTHY MARY, agedMARY and IAAN SMITH, a son, both

j 51 dear wife of Charles
Wall. SunoycroTl. CUymoirger Lane. I

' 'V- -
^

Mere. Cheshire.

DEATHS
BUCK.—On Juna 12. 1971. at a trare-

ing home after a long Illness. EDITH

and mother or Anthony and Jodlih.
Funeral service at Newcastle Crema-
torium on Tuesday. June IS. at
12.30 p-m. Flowers to John Bard-
gotl and Sons Ltd.. Wcstgate Hoad.
Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

TOMSON.—O-I June 10. 197T. In hos-
pital. ALAN WHrrWOPTH. or 8 High-
lands Road. Bamford. Rochdale and
formerly of Bramhali Cheshire, the
dearly loved husband of Jane and de-
voted lather of Nicholas. Service at
the Manchester Crematorium, on
Tuesday. June IS. at *1 30 a.m.
Family flowors only pteaso. but. if

wished, donations toward mrdlcai
research may bo sent to the funeral
service manager. Kend: Milne and
Company. Doansgaie. Manchester.
M60 3AU, to whom also all inquiries
should be made. Tel.: 081-832 £414.

MARY. Of Cloyprtilll. Bolllnwuy. TRAVIS<— Jutlp 10 . 1OT1 . a( nts
Prestbury. Cheshire, in her 80ih
year. Beloved wife of John Norman
BUCK, dearly loved mother of David
and Marlorto. much loved grand-
mother of Victoria and Susan. Cre-
mation a I Macclesfield Crematorium,
provisionally arranged for Tuesday.
June 15. 19T1. Family Qourem only,
donations If wtshrd to

.

Malcolm
Sargent Cancer Fund for Children.
Inquiries io J..W. Brocklehurat and
Sons. Tel. : Prestbunr 49232.

home. 12 Brampton Road. Bramhali.
Cheshire. WILLIAM HENRY. I he
beloved husband or Anne. an« loving
father or Judllh. Service prior to
cremation will be held at Stockport
Crematorium, on. Tuesday. June 15.
at 11 a.m. Funeral tram home.
Sprays only, please. Inquiries to
Barrotu of Stockport. Telephones
041-480 3736 and 061-483 3930.

HALL.—On June 11. 1971. at his

home. 176 Lord Street. Kersley.
FRANK HALL, ased 73 VOJ«. H»
dearly loved husband of Mallle ana
dear father of Leonard and Gertrude.
Service and imenovni at St Johns
Church. Famwonb. on Tuasday a*
2 p.m. No flowors please. Inquiries
Tel.: Famworth 73580 or 71567.

061-480 3736 and 061-48.1 SVSO.
WRIGLEY.—on June 12. 1971. peace-

fully In his 81st year. WALTER
CYRIL. bolovMi and loving husband
or Kathleen Ylda and dear rather
or Jean and Dennis and an affection-
ate grandpa. Service at Irlam Road
Methodist Church. Ft 1st on. on Tucs-
day. June 15. at 12 noon, followed by I

committal at Altrincham Crematorium.
at 1.0 p.rp. No Howen please . but
U desired, donations io The Human
Need Scheme, c/o Mr Alan Smith.
31 Ripley Crescent. Davyhurme. Man-
chester. All Inquiries io J. B. Smeth-
llls and Sons Ltd. Tel.: 748 231b, 1

HART.—On June H. 1971, at 202
Hale Road. _ Halo.

.
Cheshire.

FREDERIC ARNOLD, aged TB yean,
the dearly loved husband or Elizabeth
Arnold HART, and very dear father ——
of Audrey and Averll. Service and i- Momoliam
committal at the Altrincham uroma* n "vnusnam
torlum on Wednesday. June 16. al WOOD, H. K. P, (Boucher).

at the height of the Cold War
in its most exposed corner in
a divided Germany perhaps
they will be tougher. This
after all is the elite which
chose not to go West Their
colleagues in Hungary and
Poland had no choice.

Since his takeover in May
he has promoted several
of his key supporters.
Horst Sindermann, party
secretary in Halle, has become
a deputy prime minister. Paul
Verner has taken over
Honeckeris old duties in
charge of internal security.
Both were members of tbe
apparatus of tbe Communist
Youth Organisation which
Herr Honecker used to run.
Other recent changes of
leadership at the regional
level have taken place, put-
ting four of the 14 district

secretaries (from Berlin,
Halle, Leipzig, and Frank-
furt) in the hands of former
youth officials. At a lower
level elections last month to

area committees resulted in
several economic officials

being dropped.
The main reason for that

was probably disappointment
over a slight shortfall in the
Five Year Plan. Two bad
winters in 1969 and 1970 did
not help, but some targets
were unrealistic and there
were complaints recently that
some officials were driving
people too hard in an attempt
to catch up.
The new Five Year Plan

presented to the central com-
mittee last month foresees a
marginally slower rate of
growth of industrial produc-
tion, of productivity and of
household consumption. But
disposable income is planned
to go up by 21-23 per cent,
and housing is expected to
expand from a total or 365,000
new flats io the last five
years to 500,000 In the next.
The GDR is one of East

Europe's main suppliers of
prefabricated building kits,

but its own housing problem
remains substantial. This
week’s Congress wili ratify
the directive of the new plan,
as well electing a new Central
Committee. Herr Honecker
will be endorsed as first

secretary of the party.

Tricia’s

wedding
held up

FDP rebel founds

nationalist party!

Chancellor Brandt left West important topic will be '

Germany yesterday on a trip to relations with European Ecoi

the United States white comes mic Community. The US 1

as the two allies face increas- complamed about discrimh

ing political and economic tory EEC practices,- pai

strains/ cularly over agricultur
The sticking points between un

-P?I
ts

,‘ tt,~t <taviet tait

2=4 aMi SIS5SS
lut ttere 15

taiy forces in Europe.
rhat the US will go ahead wi

The offset agreement on bilateral talks with -t
troop costs runs out this month, Russians without taking ft
and there is a reported $285 consideration of the infers
millions gap between the 0f her NATO partners.
German offer and American Herr Brandt's ostensil
demands. Before leaving Bonn, reason for the visit is to get -

?.
rindh?aid *e expected no real honorary degree from Y;

difficulties on this matter which University. Even this could
has been exacerbated by the sticky : some personnel at Y:Germans present economy are 0n strike and they ha
measures. . asked the Chancellor not •

Differences exist over the break their picket lines,

course of the Berlin talks, but Herr Brandt plans, to spe.
coordination is so close that a few days in Jamaica, on i

tee Chancellor does not expect it way to tee US where he w
to become a major talking also have talks with U Thai
point the UN Secretary-General. -

He emphasised that the most Los Angeles Times.
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rpRICIA NIXON and her

husband, Edward Finch
Cox. walking arm-in-arm on
Saturday after their wedding
in the White House rose
garden.

The ceremony took place in
a slight drizzle which delayed
the start for 30 minutes.

Dr Billy Graham, a guest,
said :

** I prayed the showers

From NORMAN CROSSLAND : Bonn, June 13

A new political party, the able. The National Democrats
Deutsche Union was founded in are now moribund, and it is

Dusseldorf this weekend. Des- hard to imagine how Herr Zogl-
cribing itself as representing mann’s party can develop into a
the patriotic Centre, it aims to serious political force. The

|

rally the "freedom-loving unmistakable trend in West,
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national forces of tee German German politics is towards the communal living discussion/
" -"4 *» •* I action group. Tel. 01-789 5604.people " and to pursue “ for- system. action group. Tei. 01-789 S604.

ward-looking • constructive Herr Zoglmann told the voluntary book-keeper/Account,
policies." party s first congress that the ant warned part-time for inter-

Its chairman ia Herr _ Sieg- DU would
_
try

,
toJjrrng^about

^ 01-267 1422,would hold back until after
[

fried Zoglmann, one of the the collapse of the SPD/FDP
the ceremony. It proves the
Lord rules the weather, not
me.”

The .400 present were
mostly from wealthy and
aristocratic families from
New York and California.
There were almost no politi-

cal figures, except President
Nixon's Cabinet Ministers,
and no foreign dignitaries or
diplomats except the dean of
the diplomatic corps, Nicara-
gua's Ambassador, Guillermo
Sevilla-Sacasa.

A White House spokesman
said it was a “ non-political
wedding*’ and that feelings
would have been hurt if some
members of the Senate and
House of Representatives had
been invited and others left

out.

The guests induded J.

Edgar Hoover, director of the
FBI. Mrs Mamie Eisenhower,
Chief Justice Warren Burger,
and Mrs Lynda Robb and Mrs
Lucl Nugent, daughters of
President Johnson, who were
both married while he
occupied the White House.

Mrs Robb was one of two of
the seven previous White
House brides present, the
other being Mrs Alice
Roosevelt Longworth, aged
87, who was married in 1906.

Mrs Longworth, daughter
of President Theodore
Roosevelt, said the wedding
was not -anything like her
own 65 years ago.

“ Mine was 20 years before
Hollywood. This was quite a
production." she said.

But she also said she found
tec ceremony charming and
that >a

it could not Iiave been
prettier.” — Reuter.
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three deputies of the Free coalition in 1973. He offered the
Democratic Party who crossed CDU an “electoral alliance,"
the floor of the Bundestag last but tee Christian Democrats
year in protest against the have expressed regret about the
FDP's course under the leader- foundation of the new party,

ship of the Foreign Minister, Herr Zoglmann described the
Herr Scbeel. The defections Munich agreement of 1938 as an
reduced the parliamentary implemented treaty. (In other
majority of Herr Brandt's words, the Sudetenland which
Government from 12 to 6. had been ceded to the German
Before leaving the FDP, Herr Reich was still legally German.)

Zoglmann had formed a splin- But he said his party rejected
ter group of Right-wingers in the present Government’s

1 North Rnine-Westphalia, known treaties with Poland and the the mountbatten centre, lanc-
as National Uberal.Action. Tbe Soviet Union as being hostile to ri iKtaiKS

1
„*? B°JSmembers of this have formed European interests. k.c.. on Monday, juno iJth at

the nucleus of the new party. He called on all nationalists. d^rio«'to'mcAd
l n^

The Deutsche Union has liberals, conservatives, and '•Th® unanaeh*d." ™ S

mute in common with tee Social Democrats to stand up SS''
National Democratic Party, for freedom, justice, and order, many problems, w® aiso require men
except that tee DU looks out- and so to create a life of |reuii?

me
writo. Tp?™ a^|h

wardly slightly more respect- decency, dignity, and security.
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Scandal over £4M
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From STANLEY UYS : Cape Town, June 13

A PERSONAL LOAN from E10 without
Por®?ns Postal

Lid., its Regent street. Lon-don. IV. 1. Telephone 01-734 1795.

TRAVEL

South Africa's parliamentary his powers of expropriation, of
Opposition will demand the dis- land to tee head and deputy
missal of the Minister of head of his department.
Ariculture tomorrow during a The head of the department
debate on the Agliotti scandal had taken office three months— probably the biggest finan- previouly. He had been
rial scandal involving Govern- appointed on the Minister’s
meat officials in the country's personal recommendation and
history. against a recommendation of
Mr Joseph Agliotti received a the Public Sendee Commission

cheque for £4,375,000 from the white handles all . appoint-
State for land for which he had ments. The State President; act-
paid less .than £90,000 with ing on tee advice of the
improvements. The sale was Cabinet, rejected the Public
concluded and the cheque paid Service Commission's recom-
out without the responsible mended candidate.
Minister being aware of it. The official principally
according to the Minister's own Involved in the transaction, Mr
statement J. S. J. Venter, administrative
The Minister. Senator Dirkie control officer, was allowed to

Uys, disclosed in Parlament on leave the country on holiday
Friday that he had delegated and is now touring Europe.
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11.30 a.m. Inquiries : A. B. Brooke*
and Sons Ltd. Tel. : (Alt; 061-
928 2000.

HOLMES.—On June 11, 1971. In
hospital. MINNIE fnlfc* Lloyd) . or
206 Knutsrord Road. Graopp nhall.
Warrington, and formerly of BOO'h*-

darful and dearly loved husband,
rather and grandfather. Remembered
always with pride and gratitude for
al! the happiness no gave us. His
devotad Feather and family.

Indians ejected from Alcatraz
Memorial 5ervice

w
i
f
£_>2.

r
. *!“.J**? Howard.—

a

Memorial Servico win bo shaU landed on Alcatraz at the

Armed United States mar- From PHILIP HAGER : San Francisco, June 13

William HOLMES. Funeral service at
tho house an Tuesday. Juno 15. at

1.50 p.m.. and at Fox Coven

Alcatraz, a rocky, 12-acre
island in the middle of San

Cemetery. Appleton, Warrington. No
flowers, please. Donations if desired
to Wyclfff®
Warrington.

Congregational ChdieA,

KNOWLES.—On June 10. 19T1.
suddenly, at 12 Springfield Garden.
Forton. Nr Preslon, ELSIE, iha dearly
loved wtf® or Thomas Arnold
KNOWLES, and dear mother of
Stanley (Australia) add Muriel

held for Sir ARTHUR HOWARD. -i j *„ ,v_
former Mayor of Westminster, and wwten(l to remove the
Treasurer of St. Thomas' Hospital. gTOUp Of Indians WhO 1
at Si. Margaret s. Westminster, on tt . . rll

T

L

”
.

”
i

Thursday, juno 17, 1971.. at noon, pied the former pn
webster, sir David. — a mamoda i since November, 1969.

srrvlco for Sir DAVID WEBSTER. _. , ,former General Adminisuaior of iho lne removal, descnr:
R»v«l PP?rn Hmue. Cawit Garden. •< „r<ranr » k.

attorney here, said the eviction recent months tourist and plea- dramatise the plight of Amerl-
was necessary because the sure boats passing the occupied can Indians ana to recall a nine-

cCORRECTION

asarw fflB2»*usson Liverpool on Wednesday Juno 9. I'm.
Th® rontraciore for tho aocond Mrraey Tunnoi are:- * j

NUTTALL ATKINSON A COMPANY-
saa*-^^^ifTssssrs%

will bo held at Si Sepulchre's Church. ,He Ibora viaduct. ELC.l. at 3.30 pjn. Jjgpgon Friday. 2nd July.

Iha Ctty Corporation
for iho pilot tunnel).

other parties who may ; Ises to rnc- contractors mu to- anyo«m emiarraunt hy this m lataka' 5mm
ramiJT* p

*
Dy jr3 navigational ' aids because of lectiles, and oi

S
; rt 4?

wenI threats of violence by the including arrows.gaSs) of Ada. of sSm
1 Blowers' from fabTahs ofThter- J greats of violence, by the including arrows. The next day. this group left

blS
R
2714

3R K,fl0 9t- M/ca - Tei
hoite whiip^

C
h?SSSi? faton^.The navigational aids, ^ Another official __aid_ five peacefully, but was later

Funeral servic® and committal at
Lancastur and Morocamho Gretna-
torlum, on Monday Jon* 14, at
2.50 P.m. tnqulrios to L. Stewart.
Tel.; Garsbuid 2516.

CITY of MANCHESTER
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

CHEETHAM FURTHER
EDUCATION CENTRE

PORT OF MANCHESIER
Tlw MancbMlor Ship canal Contpan:

will incraasa Uiatr. canal toffs, whatfig

DONATIONS TO THB BRITISH EMPIRE
Cancer Campaign can bo sent to Iha

KENDAL MILNE & CO.
Dcansguio. Manchester M6 3AU

Tho Services
of the

FUNERAL DEPARTMENT
are available

DAY OR NIGHT
Telephone: 061.-S32 3414 released without being charged, because it was believed the said. Los Angeles Times.

Programino may be obtained Ipom
Iha Registrar. Admission iron.

King sireci. Manchester,
M2 awx. Jung 14, 1971,

9th
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leaving ministry
»eii.v oreum
strict ompui'S’a^fc
manifest

It would
'QV ft

By DENNIS BARKER
Father Kenneth Allan, the- priest who introduced a folk mass choir to his parish

- ...-,.
,

at Co^sdon, Surrey, is leaving the priesthood to get married. He announced his

SE?.?
t0 decision at 211 masses at a Aidan ’

s yesterday, without mentioning whom he intended

i£tc'^ : ^ to marry.

n some Father Allan, aged 52, who has been at Coulsdon for 10 years, said he had been
t seems u- h£.V“

^r, moving towards the decision to leave the ministry for three years. During this time,
tfluid, o

or me tn .. ?

flW; Corporation
t load oi ^ Tenants

or taft
fenced

ftxon out
imo « By our Correspondent
tRIS : Bonn. Jm,e ,,

imnnrt’-i .

’ In the middle of Castle Street,

»iS Vomboum, near Wolverhamp-
^opsjjon, is a six-foot wire fence

eparating private bouses from
compuunco •concp.ainca them Council homes.

su5riy“£;r
Thp rpasnn

imports.
The

The reason, say most of the
Residents who built it, is that

ouncil tenants ' could * claim
Manages if they fell on the

I5f,r
g ‘ ,, ~

' rr ‘ 5 fla iftnmade private section of theC0n%^ te.swd.

“We are responsible for the

^
1 *•' ! ^sirrontages and'if we allow access,

-cs things stand, what would
fui. tC ‘

i

';; f “' : h appen if a woman fell down
r?y* »

L ~ ^ outside my house and broke a
&uai_.s: their spokesman, Mr
ttussjar.s -'jr ifichael Holmes, said. “Who
^WTiviv t- rould pay the damages? 1'

• J-
*

'

n
r
- "

*” “We have told the council
lpy can put a gate in the fence

:r: ': '

" they will accept responsibility

V ' 1' „^>r any injuries."

*vkv
'

' -
:

‘ Another private resident was
•'

..V
:
.
i°re frank: "I am against

•!'' ->uncil tenants on - principle,
-r - -'od I am not going to tell you

T .r. . The council tenants say they

.
‘ M :~;now why the fence is there.

-Si V. I think there is some snobbery

-•V* c“ .V... "-.ivolved. They don't want coun-

r̂ . ;

'1 tenants coming through,"

his view of the priesthood had
changed greatly.

He had come to question the
rdle of the magisLeriura in the
Church on faith and morals be-
cause he thought these were
matters that could not be
settled finally by this means.

IN
Los .rs Susan Bond said. “ I can—;e the shops from here, they’re

ot much over 100 yards away,
et I must go oveciialf a mile
get to tbem.-’’ -r “

. - *

The local council and the
siHtoi.E THscur-iunty council say they are

" r,
1

,;.
‘

- _ ’- 7werless, hut are standing by
!

' see if they can help to

h 1, '

...

'
'each the “ Wombourn -Wall.’*

* ' Legally these people are
.mifm*! tiOed to put up the fence,"

• a - ' -
: ‘ juncillor Maurice Jones, vice-

airman of the county roads

a«AW'rr --= d bridges committee, said.
- - • • i*^-rhey want us to adopt their

rt of the road. We daren't.
• : -Vr ; ;• '.e would be setting a danger-
'

; s financial precedent that
1 cost the county many
|WMv voi/E a.NMBB^'ausands of pounds.

• i'Zj.
' " "But the fence has not been

5
.' VrV"*

* .* -
• ;;

:• > secure. Some council tenants
r '-fr.T. .

-
’

- * ve been seen climbing over it,

iv.r..’-.: ' plans are being made to top
: _^properly—with two strands of I on a 34,000-mile attempt to beat— -

. :.-rbed wire. .
1 world records.

only to the archbishop but al o
to him personally. He did not
specify ihat had been urged
against him, but some parishion-
ers took it to refer to bis
doubts about ** Humana Vitae "

and to the " jealousy " aroused
Father Allan was one of the in parishes near by by bis per-

55 .priests who signed a letter sonal success. Many people liv-
to the “ Times,” questioning the ing in other parishes came to
Pope's letter on contraception, hear him, either every Sunday
He had intended to leave the or at least at regular intervals.

J
arish in any case at the end of ghis folk music, with twanging
uly. The plan was to go to guitars at 11 o'clock mass, did

university at Indiana to study to not win him friends in all
become a teacher in a college of quarters,
further education. Later, he w„+ . , ... , . . _

modified this plan in favour of thS*!5i£i.£ii
>n

i.

M
u
d

l

1
.
e*ter

J
a
J

study in England, and later S*jJfH25^£ h
u-
had mtend

^
d

still decided not to “ go quietly " L
hls Par,/bi°ners merely

but to state the reasons ^ ^
S

nuhliriv leave of absence to study. Dur-
/, ,n | _ ing last week, he had changedThe decision m fa\our of h,s and now felt it would

positive publicity came after an bc a “ betrayal " of his congre-

*
ntefS^ ^as

S 2f
ee

*u
W1

V* Ration, and would cause specu-
Ar^hbishop of Southwark, the lation, if he gave an incomplete
Most Reverend Cynl Cowderoy. statement

smT,1 dMisi°n ^ssSThS
Sp wJSlfiwi

0 onJy m 4216 ,ast six months—he
qS ?n

th
fL ^J>nrnS realised ^at the archbishop

,1.5? _i
h® couId be embarrassed. In these

ih» m circumstances. he could not

hThtr? 5E,SL2r
4163 Where stay until July, but would go at

he had ministered. any suggested by the arch-
For Father Allan, this point bishop.

was especially crucial. With his
folk mass choir, his youth work, jSffi
and his strong and unorthodox k

m was esP®cted

personality, he had attracted °L

»Se*of them ° from

tant to leave them.
. Catholic Renewal Movement, the

The archbishop countered by reformist group, which attended
suggesting that he would ipply Father Allan’s services once a
to Rome to see if the unaccept- month, said :

“ Our main dis-
able conditions for laicisation tress is on account of our chil-
could be waived in FaUi?r dren and young people. There
Allans case. But Father Allan were many teenagers who very
later told the archbishop that muc*, admired Kenneth Allan
he saw no point in this, as his i don’t think that jealousy and
views on the priesthood had resentment was ail that import-
changed so much. axrt in his decision. He was a
' At yesterday's masses, Fther very sensitive person, but.he had
Ann said that many priests had a tremendous interplay of moral
written things against him, not support"

The damage at the Belfast College of Art : the explosion, on Saturday, happened minutes after the
adjoining education offices were also bombed. The students* annual diploma exhibition was to open

today

Threat

of cod

By our Correspondent

Sheila Scott

in trouble
Sbeila Scott took off from

Khartum on Friday night, hut
after a few miles, her starboard
engine cut out and she had to
turn back. She is apparently
still held up for repairs in
Khartum.

Flying a twin-engined Piper
Aztec, Miss Scott is linked to
the American satellite Nimbus
in a scheme to record her men-
tal and physical reactions while

COKTEBrN;

Avon flows

sweeter
Councils were urged on Satur-

day to help the £250,000 scheme
to restore the river Avon
between Evesham and Stratford-
upon-Avon.

Just £350 of the £160,000
collected so far has come from
local government. Mr John Dod-
well, appeals secretary of the
Inland Waterways Association's
National Waterways Restoration
Fund, said.
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Iceland wants a 50-mile fish-

ing limit and has sent its pro
posais to the United Nations.
This might make cod an expen-
sive food in Britain and could
cause widespread unemploy-
ment in the British fishing

industry.

Increasing the present
12-mile limit would cover the
whole of the Icelandic con-

tinental shelf — the world's
richest fishing grounds. This
threatens a return to the bitter
“ cod war " of the 1950s in

which trawlermen from
Grimsby, Hull, and Fleetwood
were protected by British
gunboats.

Mr F. Huntley Woodcock,
fisheries attache to the Ice-

landic Embassy in London, con-
firmed yesterday that the pro-

posals had been made. "They
are aimed at fish conservation
and there will be no sudden
unilateral extensions of the
limits. It is a proposal open to
discussion 'by all European
nations, but someone must take
the lead on conserving fish

stocks otherwise the seas will

be fished out
M You have only to look at the

size of fish and catches at
Grimsby to see this. Whatever
is decided, Icelandic trawlers
would be party to it"
Mr William Letten. president

of the Grimsby fishing vessel
owners' association, described
the 50-mile limit as ** disastrous
for British fishing if it

happens.”
Mr Jack Evans, president of

the group of 250 Grimsby
skippers and mates, said : “ You
can say we will fight this tooth
and nail. Seventy-five per cent
of the best fish comes from Ice-

land. We shall be meeting and
will doubtless make representa-
tions to the Government”

Mr Barry Cooper, fishing
officer of the Transport
Workers' Union at Grimsby,
said :

“ The whole resources of
the union will be thrown
against this proposal."

Grimsby already has a 6.1 per
cent unemployment rate, and in
Hull and Fleetwood, also, huge
unemployment could follow a
move which would, according to
Mr Evans, kill the British fish-

ing industry.

Iceland increased Its limits to
12 miles 10 years ago. Britain
fought the proposals and had
trawlers escorted up to six
miles off the Icelandic coast
There were many incidents
where trawlers were fired on by
Icelandic coastguard ships and
Catalina flying boats.

Britain finally gave in after
Iceland threatened to withdraw
from NATO. This would have
meant losing Kefiavik airbase,
manned by NATO and called
"Gibraltar of the North.”

Water could be cut off

in drought-hit villages
The North Devon Water Secretary of State at the urge care in the use of water.

Board whose 100,000 consumers department, met river authority Only hospitals, intensive farm-

facp «vpn. rationing has been offic*als. wat*r board members, ing units, milk bottling plants,
face severe ranomng, nas oeen and preservationists public lavatories, and people
given permission by the Depart jn Exeter yesterday to discuss using kidney machines in the
ment of the Environment to future water supplies for area will not be affected by

cut off household supplies and Devon, Plymouth and Cornwall, rationing. Recent heavy rain

5„ He will tour potential reservoir after a drought of seven weeks
provide water from pipes in

gites ^ ^ ^ by has oniy temporarily relieved
the streets in 250 villages and helicopter today. • the situation, and lie board's
towns. The emergency powers The Department of the En- new reservoir at Meldon in Dart
can be used “ only as a last vironment has recommended moor national park, will not be
resort." that the board organise a door ready until next year.
Mr Eldon Griffiths, the "Under- to door leaflet campaign to jjj. Mike Banks a Devon

county councillor, has asked for
special meetings to be held be-
tween the counties involved.
“A massive effort may be re-
quired of Devon County Council
to help alleviate hardship, and
various officials will have to
make decisions which could
break a business or throw a man
out of employment.” he said yes-
terday.

Welsh form own
TUC in struggle

By our own Reporter

The Welsh Nationalists that the organisation should
formed their own TUC on work towards independent

Saturday to “ fight rt out " with trade unions in Wales.
Labour for the leadership of Dr Phil Williams, chairman
the trade unions m Wales. of the parly, said :

“ A separate

The Plaid Cymru Trade union in South Wales has always
Unions Organisation held its been regarded as a scab union,

first meeting at Newtown, Mont- Separate unions should show
gomerysbire, and was urged to our interests to bepurely parti-

work with Labour Parly san and not for the benefit of
members and Communists who members of the trade unions,

shared its aims. “We are not intending to

But leaders of the natianilst divide the unions, but we are

party and the new organisation going to fight it out with the

rejected this policy, and there Labour Party for the leader-

was no support for a proposal ship of unions in Wales."

200 to

boycott

annexe

lectures
By DEREK BROWN

Two hundred students will

boycott lectures at a Leeds col-

lege annexe from today in
protest against what they call

“Intolerable conditions" in the
Victorian building. They claim
that staff and students at the
Kitson College of engineering
and science annexe in South
Accommodation Road, Hunslet,
have to use facilities virtually
unaltered since the building
was put up in the nineteenth
century as a primary school.

Mr Brendan Rumbold, aged
19, joint-president of the
students' union, said at the
weekend that the building was
so decrepit that a student had
fallen through the floor during
lectures and others had been
hit on the bead by plaster
dropping from the ceiling.

He said the building would
not be allowed to function as a
primary school, but it appeared
to be acceptable as a college of
further education. " We would
challenge the city authorities to
find a building inhabited by
human beings which is as unfit
for human habitation as this
building,” he said.

The annexe, which houses the
college's electrical crafts
department, was taken over six
years ago as temporary accom-
modation. Leeds education
department plans to move stu-
dents to another temporary
building in September and is

negotiating for a permanent
home for the department near
the main college premises in
the city centre.

Mr Rumbold said the new
temporary building was only
“slightly better" than the
existing one.

A spokesman for the Leeds
education department said that
money was available to buy and
adapt a new building, but
negotiations had been held up
by the death of the estate agent
concerned. The new building
could not be ready in time for
the next academic year, so the
students would be moved to
another temporary building.
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Town polls 61,000

in merger fight
Bournemouth Council, which more than a third of the costs

disagrees with the Government of the new area, and yet have
plan to merge it with Dorset, is only a quarter of the “ say " in

today sending 36 housewives to running affairs. As an example,

push a full colour, four-page it quotes the effect of the recent

broad sheet through 61,000 merger between the two areas'

letter boxes. police forces. The cost of these

On the back is a reply-paid,
services has risen by 81 per

£19.40 deposit and 12
equal payments of £6.95
(ual £102.80).

w*H*s. Thi nulla com*
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chalra. Srtiea converts
into a comronahla bed In
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the seat. Upholstered in
hsidwearlng modern
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ether foam with super
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DrHnry Tree tm Carnages ran Area.
£95.40

cut-out coupon for people to

say if they are for or against
the plan TheresultswUl be
sent to the town s two MPs, who

rateSj and the end of the town's

It also claims that the merger
could lead to less help for old

Youth’s chance
Mr Jimmy Colxuan, aged 92,

has stood down from Aldborough

favour the merger.

The sheet points
local ratepayers

education services and of
out that arrangements to help the home-

would meet less.

Search for wreckage

of private plane
Aeronautics specialists from behind with her father at Bir-

theDepartment of Trade yester- mingham Airport,

d»y started piecing togefter U« A«™ ,&°fs^hnllfdiefwiStawreckage of a plane which dis-
^wo other passengers, Dr John

integrated over Redditch, Wor- Bent, of Vicarage Lane. Water
cestershire ,on Saturday night, Orton, near Birmingham, and

killing four people. The search- Mr Thomas France, of Barat

ers found fragments from the Re
lll

tC
=h',i

four-seater Piper Comanche Pilot- Mr Brian Amesbury, of

strewn over a mile of farmland. D.ar" Lane' Solihull, was also

Police had earlier called off

a search for the four-years-old The plane, a private craft, left

parish council, Norfolk, after 49 daughter of one of the victims, Birmingham on Saturday night

years to “give a younger man Mrs Roberta Hoggarth. It was for a 90-minute test flight It

a chance." learned that the girl bad stayed crashed 15 minutes later.
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Charge for ramblers urged
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A suggestion that ramblers
and climbers should be
compelled to pay for their

pleaseures was made on
Saturday by Mr Rhys Edwards,
Information Officer for the
Snowdonia Park Joint Advisory
Committee. In a report for

consideration at the commt-
tee's next meeting, he asks that
tiie Countryside Commission
should be urged to consider
pressing for legislation to that

end.

Mr Edwards said that most
recreation groups paid quite
readily for facilities needed for

their sports. For some reason, a
major recreation group in

Snowdonia did not pay anything
for the privilege of climbing
some of the finest routes in the
world.

In fact, he said, it was often
the tenant farmer who paid for
a stile to enable people to cross

'

bis land; for the repairs to

walls and fences ; for the costs

o£ rounding up strays when

By our Correspondent

gates were left open ; and for
losses to live-stock caused by
the dogs which climbers
brought with them.

Local authorities had to pay
for the police, ambulance, and
hospital services required when
accidents occurred ; and the
National Park authorities had
to pay for warden services, car

parks, and laybys in climbing
areas, and were expected to

provide tented camping faci-

lities and lavatories.

Climbers did not seem to be
an under-privileged group.

“ Is it not time ? " he asked,
“that thought was given as to

how climbers could contribute
directly to pay for the facilities

they need for a proper enjoy-

ment of their sport ? The diffi-

culties do not seem
insuperable.”
Most of the climbing areas in

Snowdonia were owned by the

National Trust or by the State.

The Trust could always do with

more income and the State

would welcome help to meet
the cost of recreation needs in

the countryside.

He added :
" It is none too

soon to examine the concept
that in a national park the
people who come to enjoy the
scenery, which is kept
unspoiled for their benefit, or
to make use of it for the prac-

tice of their sport or hobby,
should pay directly for their
pleasure and enjoyment

“ The upland areas of the
National Park have already lost

a fortune since the mass influx
of visitors began after the war

;

these are the very areas which
cannot afford to lose fortunes.

If its residents could benefit
financially by being In a
national park there would be
much greater goodwill and sym-
pathy for its aims and objects, a
greater welcome for its visi-

tors, and a more cared-for and
treasured landscape ”
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London's Great Stags Spacueular
** MEET ME IN LONDON "

starring TOMMY STEELE
1

ft TV's Fabulous W Boys ft Girts of

THE YOUNG GENERATION
Last Work. Must END June 19.

ALDWYCH 836 6404
RSC's 1971 ‘2 London Season :

Harold Pbitpr's new play

OLD TIMES
(Today A lomorrow B.o. Sat. 5 & 8.

June zi. 22. as m ft >i
Stratford -upon -Avon's

A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM
lWed. 2.30 A 7.30 Thun & Fri. 7.30.

Juno 24. 05. 26 m t ti.
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Mon.)
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^THOUSANDS of mentally ill

adolescents are being

treated in adult mental hospi-

tal wards because of an
“appalling lack of -facilities,”

the National Association for

Mental Health claimed yester-

day.

The Department of Health

and Social Security recom-
mended seven years ago- that

a target of 2,700 beds for
adolescents and children
should be aimed at, but less

than half had been provided.
Staff training had also been
“grossly neglected.”

The report says that local

NUS
backs

residents are often hostile to

plans for treatment centres.

The Gloucestershire Associa-

tion for Mental Health, raised

£30,000 for an adolescent unit

and cbose a house in which
to instal it, but planning per-

mission was tefused in the

f
rounds that the use of the

ouse “would be likely to be
detrimental to the residential

amenities of dwellings near
by. A public meeting for resi-

dents faded to quell opposi-
tion.

“In effect, the treatment
and care of young people at
risk was considered of less
Importance than the mainten-
ance of residential amem-
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ties.” the report -says. Local
residents signed a protest

petition when an empty
hospital was found for the

unit and a public inquiry was
held in July last year. The
verdict — promised within

three months—is still awaited-

The association claims that

only 376 of the Department, of

Health's target of 1,200 beds

for adolescents have been pro-
vided. Of the 1,500 for chil-

dren. only 655 have been pro-

vided. No hospital region had
as many beds as recom-
mended. Four — Newcastle,
North - east Metropolitan,
"Wales, and South-western

—

had none, and of these only

the Welsh region planned to

open, a unit this year.

The Department of Health

disputed the figures. It said

that the targets, based on a

recommendation of 2Q-2o beds

per million population, were

925 to 1,150 beds for adoles-

cents and 1,275 to 1,500 for
children. There were now
395 beds for adolescents and

663 for children—still below-

the targets.

Sir Keith. Joseph, the

Secretary for Social Services

said in March that progress

was accelerating but that hos-

pitals had many competing
demands on their resources.

The association suggested

three reasons for the lack <4*

facilities. The - number >6*
young people, in need of

chiatric treatment was ana «
and they were treated as nV*
low priority. There was Vi

} i.

great need for a forcefv f'ii >
public education programm e-

to avoid hostile reactions -

1

proposed units. The. trainin

of staff specialising in &
treatment of adolescents ha

been “grossly neglected/'

Not only were bricks an

mortar needed for treatmei
units. Medical, nursing, ac

social work staff of the rig]

calibre and qualifications wej

vital.

John Windsoi

There s a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME I

CRITERION 1 930 52161. Man. 10 Thur.
8. Fri. S & 8.30. Sat. 3 ft 8. Ow
100 perra. Red price*. Stalls. Dr***
Circle at Ma-v Royal Shakespeare Co.
Production or David Mercer's Comedy

AFTER HAGGERTY
"Uproariously runny” Harold Hobson

DRURY LANE. 1856 81081
Evs. 7 30 Mala. Wed. ft Sal. 2.30.
"A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL.” D. Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
•* HUGELY ENJOYABLE.”—S Times

DUCHESS (836 8243). Evg 8.50.
Fri. and Sat. at 6 30 ft 9.n.

Tom Eycn's SUPER SEX SHOW. The

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
••IT'S TRUE IT IS.”—The Sun.

See It io believe It i

IRK'S.
i B36 51231.

.15. Sat. 5.45 ft 8 45.
nun 2.45 i Reduced prices)
.FRID HYDE WHITE

COOTE. GEOFFREY
GRIFFITH JONES.

PI i HEY In tt\ D. Home's
JOCKEY CLUB STAKES

or gorgeous fooling."

FORTUNE (836 3238 1 . Evenings 0 30.
Fri. ft Sal. 6.0 ft 8.30.

THE FOURSOME
UNINHIBITED ft FUNNY.—E. Sid.FUNNY. SEXY ft OFTEN

FRIGHTENING.—Observer.
MUST END SATURDAY.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
os Christopher Hampton. BEST PLAY
OF THE YEAR. Play ft Players Award

MERMAID. 1248 7636). Restaurant SMB
2836. Evgs. 8.0. Mai. Thur. ft Sal. 3.0

JOHN BULL'S OTHER
n$2f ISLAND

By Bernard Shaw last week
From 24 June Kenneth'

Hatah in
Robert Lowell's PROMETHEUS BOUND

THE NATIONAL THEATRE ,

NEW. 836 -3878. Tomorrow at 7.
Wrd. ft Fri. 7.-50. Thur. ft Sat. 3 ft

7.30: RULES OF THE GAME.
potxI week: AMPHITRYON 38.

OLD VIC. 7616. Tomorrow ft

Thurs. ai 7.30: THE ARCHITECT
AND THE EMPEROR. Wed. & Fri.
7 ..VI. Thur. 2.15 ft Sal 2.15 ft 7.50:
MRS. WARREN'S PROFESSION.

OPEN AIR Rnonl'a PK. i486 24311.
ROMEO ft JULIET. £v*. 7.45. Mat.
Wed.. Thurs. ft Sal. 2.30.

OPEN SPACE (580 49701. Member,
THE CRITIC AS ARTIST. A new play
by Oscar Wilde. "A real tour de
force.”—Times. Evea 8.0 iex. Mon.)
Mon. Io Sal. 1.15. Thurs.. Fri. A
Sal. La Ia night 10.15. RITUAL FOR
DOLLS.

PALACE 1 437 68341. 2nd YEAR
Evs. 8.0. Fri.. Sat. 5.30 and 8.30

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY MUDD

PALLADIUM t43T 73751. NHy. 6.15.
8.45. Sat. 2 40. " To See Such Fun.”
TOMMY COOPER, CLIVE DUNN.
ANITA HARRIS. RUSS CONWAY.
It's a 275.000 show ft looks BM.

/I THE SECRETARY BIRD
5HAFTSSBURY THEATRE (836 6596 ).

HAIR
Mon. m rtuir. 8. Fri.. Sal. 5.5U ft

B.40. ” Magnificent, irresistible.
People " li s a Siormer. 1

* S. Mir

STRAND (836 2660). 0.U. Sat. 5.45
ft 8.30 (Thur. 3 0 Reduced Prices).

Michael CRAWFORD. Linda THORSON

.

Tony VALFv-nNE ft Evolyn LAVE

NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
" HYSTERICALLY FUNNY '5 Tim

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2564.
Tonight 7.30 The 1 reverse ThraLro
Workshop presents OUR SUNDAY
TIMES by Sian.ev Evellnn.

VAUDEVILLE (U36 *'V88 > . Fully air-
cond. Evg, 8 Tv a 2.45. Sal. S ft R

Moire Lister. Tony Brlllpn
Lana Morris. Terence Alexander.

AND Clccley Cnurtnelfiqe
in MOVE OVE MRS MARKHAM.
" SO FUNNY IS THIS THAT IT

HURTS ” Punch. "Wildly Funny." Sk

VICTORIA PALACE (B34 13171. Nile
6.15 and 8.45. 4llp to £1.

£100.000 Su>rracular Production o»
THE BLACK AND WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WHITEHALL (950 6692/7765). London
Theatre of Adult Enmrmlnmeni. Mon.
TU., Th.. Fri 8.30. Wd 6.15 ft 8.45
Sal. 7.30 ft ‘O. Controversial Sex

Camed v

girl

. a, -0.

; V. -Si;

'

... :: r •

j

"

r

-• jrij
:

.,.V'A 7
~.t .1:'. y

PYJAMA TOPS
rxually »tous!no‘ More sexually »ious!no than Uh 1

1

Calculta I Sheff. Tal and Great Vr .

WYNDHAM'a 1 B36 30281 . Evg. 7 .45
”

Sal. 5 and 8.16 Thun. 2.45.
ORIN

REDGRAVE
CIARAN
MADDEN

PHOENIX (836 8611). Mon.. Thurs. 8.
Fri.. Sat. 5.15 (25p 10 125p1 ft 8.50
4lh YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
" RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON."—Sun. Time*.

PICCADILLY 1437 4506 >. Evgs at 7.45
Mat*. Weds, and sau. at 2.30
IUDY PARFITT. MARGARET TYZACK

VIVAT ! VIYAT REGINA !
'

by Hoberl Bolt with MARK DIGNAM

CONCERTS

FAIRFIELD

HALLS

CROYDON

Cl-feijS
931''

Wednoiday, 16 Jun», 7.45 p.m.

SPECIAL REPEAT PERFORMANCE
TRINITY BOYS CHOIR
Varied programme of music, including the now one act opera
&ei in the i9ih Century.

THE BUZ-GLOAK CHILD
Music by TIM HIGGS. Libretto by FETTER SMITH
Musical Director: DAVID SQUIBB.
Cnnri.,1 ,nn,]rgnci) or TRINITY BRASS PLAYERS.

ip. Reduction of lOp per seat for children.

Saturday 19 Juno 7.4S p.m.

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS
HARRY BLECH Conductor

KYUNG WHA CHUNG violin

MOZARI Overture, idotnarun
BEETHOVEN Violin Concerto in D
MOZART Adagio for Strings ifram Divertimento K.247)
SCHUBURT symphony No •' hi *:

H5u. 73e. blip, min, 4: ip. 5»0.

CINEMAS
ABC 1. Shaltesbury Annuo iH.S4HBbli

ualln Hoffman In LITTLE BIG MAN
fAA) 2-30 and H p.m. nnokablo.

ABC 3 Shaftesbury Avenue 556 8861
WUTHERING HEIGHTS lAl 2 p.m..
5 p.m. & B p.m. Bkblc.

ACADEMY ON2 1 4-37 2981). Jane
Asher. J. Moulder- Brown. Diana Dora
In Skollmowski's DEEP END 1 X 1 .

Progs. 2.0. 4 10. 6.25. 8.45. " I

wouldn't have missed It for any-
thing."—-Sun. Telegraph.

ACADEMY IHREE (437 68191.
Kurosawa 1

* seven samurai 1 X 1 .

Mifune, showing 5.50. 8.25.
ASTORIA, Oi.r. X Rd t6«u a062

1

Lee Marvin. Clint Eastwood. Jean
Seberg. PAINT VOUR WACGUM lAj
Tech. Sep. prog*. 2.30. B.O. Sal.
4 .0. g.u Late show sat «1.40
Ail seats Bookable.

CAMEO ROYAL. Ch X Rd. 950 6915.
THE SEXY DOZEN 1 X 1 . LOVE Ml
LOVE MY WIFE IXI.

CARLTON 93U 5T11. BLACK FLOWERS >

FOR THE BRIDE (X). Prog*. 1.10,
3.25 6.50. fl.lfi Sat. 11.15 n.m.

CURZON, Curaun Street 1499 3737).
Streisand. George Segal In

THE OWL AND THE PUSSY CAT tX)
1

1.50 . 4.5. 6.26. 8.40. Last weeks.
DOMINION. ToU Crt Rd. (380 9562).
THE SOUND OF MUSIC lUI. Todd
A-O. Sep. proga. 2.3i). 7.45. Sim.
3.30. 7 .45 . All seals bookable.

EMPIRE. Laic. Sg. (437 12541. David
Lean's RYAN’s DAUGHTER 1 AA 1 .

At 2.25. 7.25. Late Sat. 11.30. Rbbl
METROPOLE 1034 46731, Richard Bur-

1

ton. Genovlevo Bulold ANN* OF THE
,THOU1ANO PAYS lAl. Sep. props. I

2.30. 7.45. Sun. 3 45. 7.45. Ruble.
Circle Seats at 2l_3fi. El. to. onn.
Stalls Tnp. iwip-

ODEON Heymerket (9*i 2730/2771 )

.

Ken Russell's FUm THE MUSIC
lovers (XI. Richard Chamberlain.
Glenda .leckson. Progs. Bookable 2.0.
5 15. U.U6. Sun 4.30. B.O. Lala
show Pri- and Sat. LI.43.

ODEON. Leicester So. (930 61111.
Burt Lancaster In VALDEZ IB
COMING (AA). Coni progs. 2 . 1 s.
3.50, 6.5. B.25. Sun. 3.1K). 6.5.
a. 85. Lain Show SaL 11.15.

1
ODEON. Marble Arch. (725 2011)
CLEOPATRA (A). Todd-AO. Sep.

E
rogs. 2-15. 7.IS. Sun. 7.0 ah seat*
cokable.

ODEON, St Martin's Lane (Bub 0691).
I LOVE MV WIFE (X). Elliott Gould.
Brenda Vaccaro. Coni. Progs. 2.50.
5 20. 8.0. Sun 5.45. 5 20. H O
Late show SaL 11.16

PARAMOUNT. Lower Regent Si. (H.V
64941. All McGraw Ryan O'Nell.
LOVE STORY ( AA 1 . Progs. 2.10.
4.20 . 6.30. 8.40. Late Show Fri. ft

Sat. 11.30 p.m Suns 4.su. 6.50.
8.40.

PARIS-PULLMAN, SID Ken. 575 3H9H
VALERIE AND HER WEEK OF WON-
DERS iX). 4 50. 6.45. 9.0. ANDY
WARHOL AND HIS CLAN (X). 5 4U.
5.53. 8.10.

PLAZA. Lower Regent St. (93u 89441.
All McGraw. Rvan O'Neal LOVB
STORY 1AA 1 Frogs. 2.40 . 4.60.
7.0. 9.U. Lale Shaw Sal. 11.46 n.m.
Sun*- 3.40. 4.50. 7.0. 9.0.

PRINCE CHARLES, Leicester Square
1437 8181). " Guts, drama . . . wry
humour."—D Mirror. JOE iX).
Sep. perfs. 2.30. 6.15, 9.0.

RfTZ, Laic. Sq. Caine is 'Cartel. GET
CARTER (Xi. Progs 2-0. 4.10. 6.25.
8.40. Late Fri.. SaL 11.15.

STUDIO ONE. Oxf cir George C. Scon
Susannah York in JANH EYRE (A).
Colour. Proga. 1 30. 3-40. 6.0. 8 35.

THE OTHER CINEMA. Kings k Cinema.
PeittonvJllc Road. 278 3062.
BREWSTER McCLOUD iAI. by ihr
team who gave you M.A S.K. Man.
la Thurs. ft Sun. 7.0, 9.16 p.m. Fri.
ft Sal. 7.50. 9.45 p.m.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Laic Sq. 439
0791. DEATH IN VENICE (AA).
Prog*. 1.15. 3.2S. 5.55. 8.30.

WARNER WEST END. Lutes. Sq.
439 0791. WOODSTOCK IX 1 . Prog*.
1.5. 4.20. 7.4n. Sal. 1

1

n.m.

Usa prefix 01 only when tele-

phoning from outside London

[f#a ABELARD and HELOISE
Millar * very fine

Dlay S. Times. ** A vivid
mind -at no i china experience."—Dally Tel
YOUNG VIC i By Old Vic i . 938 7616

Tonight ft wed. 8: THE SHREW..
Taiuor. 8: Beckett's HAPPY DAYS.
TTjur. 8: GODOT. ALL SEATS 40p.

.

NOW AVAILABLE. 1

TALK OF THE TOWN 1734 3051! -
Fully Air Condi Honed. From 8.15
Dining ft Dancing. At 9.30 Revue.TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT and

HINES. HINES & DAD
Opening Tnnlght at 11 n.m.

ART EXHIBITIONS

COLNAGHI’S
14 Old Bond Street, W t

EXHIBITION
ALBRECHT DURER

HIS PRINTS AND HIS
INFLUENCE

em w a.ao p.m Mon -Fn
The Exhibition will remain ooen nntl>

Friday, lune (8 1971

DajAN CALORY, Pprchesivr Place-
W.a. CAROL 5TEYN abilr.ici relief*
Dally m-6. Sal. 10-1 until June 25

OROSVENOR GALLERY, now at 48
South Melton SI.. W -. b% anoolni-
mnni only lei.: 01-62 flH*. I. lOth C.
palming*, drawing* areohlc* and
sculpture.

HAYWARD GALLERY (Arts Council).
TTiree Evhlblllon*—Palm mas and
Drawing* ARNOLD ROCKLIN.DINAMD HOD^R Sculpture :

HENRI LAURENS Till June 27
Man.. Wed.. Fri.. Sat. 1IL6. rues
Thurs.. io-a. sun 12-6 inmtd mixtion 30p.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART. 39 OKI
Bond St.. W 1. HENRY MOORE

—

ELEPHANT SKULL. A suite or
etchings ami same related broiues-
Dallv 10-5.30 Sat 10-12 30 Until
Julv iu

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD..
17/18 Old Band Street. W 1.
GRAPHICS FROM AMERICA-D ARCANGELO. BAYER. GOTTLIEB.
MARFA HELLI. MOTHERWELL
RIVERS. Dally 10-5 30 Sal* 10.0-
12 50 Until June 26

OMELL GALLERIES. lVih and 2UIU
Omurjr Palming* et maiiaiic price*.
SPRING EXHIBITION OF RECENT
EUROPEAN PAINTINGS. Many
charming xutjiecs by artists at repute
22 Bury Street, St James’* SW 1.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS SUMMER
EXHIBITION. Admission -top. Mon-
day 50p. Season ticket 21 Students
and. pensioners hair price weekday*
10-6. Sundays 2-6

THE MALL GALLBRIES. The Mall. SW 1
Royal Socle! v or Portrait Palmer*
77ih Annual Exn. ft Society of Por-
trait Sculptors 18th Annual Exn. Mon.
ta Sat. 10-5 until July 3. Adm. 25p.

VICTORIA ft ALBERT MUSEUM. 1 1)0
Ceramic An of China: Jubilee exhlbl*
Hon ol the Oriental Ceramic Society
(organised by iho An* Council)
Weekdays 10-6 (Wed 10-B>: Sun
2.30-6 Adm. SOp.

A girl student, aged 20, has
\

been suspended by ber college
principal at High Melton, Don-

'

caster, after spending a week-
end with a married man. But
two male students from the
same college — Doncaster Col-
lege of Education — who were
also away without permission
have not been suspended.

All three will face the college

disciplinary committeee today.
The girl did not neeed permis-
sion to be out on Friday and

to

l

havebroken
'

a*

3

regulation^by The eountry retreat of Lloyd George, Bron-Y-De at Churt in Surrey, which was damaged by fire at t
not having permission to be out weekend. It was unoccupied
on Sunday ni^hL : ; : *r

The National Union of ^ • * • XN

SS'SS Prior, denies giving any Census
negotiate an agreeement with 14
the Association of Teachers in _ __ _ jr * < * |An Ir 7

.

SKffiid pledge on the Market .

iea
.

aid would be provided to fight M.

'/C

Post Office

accused
- Three summonses have been
issued against the Post Office

by the weights and measures
department at Croydon. They
relate to weighing equepment
in local post offices.

I

The prosecutions are due for
hearing at Croydon on July 9,
and are believed to be the first

since the Post Office Corpora-
tion was set up 18 months ago.
Before then, the Post Office, as
a Crown

.
department, was

exempt from prosecution.

Mr James Prior, the Minister

for Agriculture, denied last

night that he had ever made a
pledge that he would not sup-
port entry to the Common Mar-
ket unless his Lowestoft
constituents approved it.

His reaction to suggestions
that he had, made by the Keep
Britain Out Movement, the anti-
Market group which is to hold
a private referendum in Lowes-
toft on July 26, was: “I see
no conflict between me as MP
for Lowestoft and me as a

,
Government Minister. Mv views

|

on the Common Market, that
there are advantages for us if

I

tiie terms are right, have never
been in doubt. My duty is always
to the constituents, but my deri-

THEATRES (Outside London)

Manchester
450 .400 I UNIVERSITY THEATRE%IBRARY THEATRE. ftfto .400

Dally 7.30. Sal. a.au <md 7.30.
Until Juno L9 THE CRUCIBLE

by ' Arthur Miller
Alao Booking THE HOSTAGE ana

DOWN THE SKO.

PALACE. (161-2-36 0184
Foi * season. /.3D p.m.

Sals. 6 a.m. ft 8 p.m. 90 d lo tfl.as
“ HAIR ”

Hurty prices ail perl*, cxc. m p.m. Sal*.
Rooking to and must terminal* Sat. 19

June. Tubs. June 32 and week
SCOTTISH THEATRE BALLET CO.

EXHIBITIONS

OPERA Cr BALLET
4. 856 3161. Last week.

& BALLET OF
CENTURY

Sat*. 5.16 ft 8.15- Tonight.
Wed. FIREBIRD. RITE OF
wild: i gnighi SONATE.

ALPHA. Wed. FOUR
Ticket* (rgm 4f>p.—trips of 10 or more.

er'a Well* OPERA
open* Julv IT with KISS ME.
Rap. Incl : THE SERAGLIO,
- OP SEVILLE. LOHENGRIN.

,
FIGARO, Now booking to
I B36 31611.

GARDEN. ROYAL BALLET.
Tups, at 7.30

SWAN LAKE
Mason, Nurevev.
Wad. at 7.30 _

RILE MAL GAHDK
at 7.30 ft Sat. ai 2.15.
IOMEO AND JULIET
.^lUhio (2*0 1066)

IR'S WELLS THEATRE ROSE-
An (837 1672). Tomorrow

2 wfca. Evs. 7.50, Sat*. 2-30

LADO
IATIAN Folk' Danco Ensomblo
Dancer*. Singers and Musician*.

COVBNT GARDEN. ROYAL OPERA.
Tonight ft Fri. at 6 new prdn. of

TRISTAN UNO ISOLDE
Conductor: sold.

Sat. ft Jane 24 at 7.30 last perfa of

IL BARRIERS Dl SiVIGUA
Bertie, Pashlny, R. Davies.

Bniscanilnl, G. Evan*. Robinson.

Gonductoi : AUtrrton.

Seats available for Barblcre.

GLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA
until Aug. 3. wim me London
Philharmonic Orchestra. Today .Jhur.
ft Sal. at 5.20 THE QUEEN OF .

SPADES i Tchaikovsky i possible re-
turned tlckeis at short notice. Tomor-
row H*t perf. i ft Fri. at S.Sfi. Sim.
at 4.55 iSUhdsy Cluhi ARIADNE
AUF NAXOS tStrau«5> possible re-

turned ticket*. Bos Office: Glynae-
bourne, Lowe* (Rlngmor 4H) and
Ibbs ft TlIleR. 122 Wigmora Slroei

101-935 lOlOi.

ROYAL F ESTIVA', MALL (928 51911

D'OylF Carte-QUbeR and Sullivan

luLv 28-AuquSi ‘41 . Rook Now. i

CINEMAS
(Oufside London!

Manchester

ABC, ARDWICK Tel 373 1141WUTHERING HEIGHTS IA>
1.20 . 5 50 . 6.15 . 8.45.

DAVENPORT Telephone 483 3801
Butch Cassidy anil the Sundance Kid

, ,
Hi B.30

|

Prim* of Mia* Jean Srodla iX) 6.45.
Pullman and Circle Seals Bookable.

HALE i Licensed Ban. 928 2218
THE LION IN WINTER iAi

One performance 7.30. Feature R p.m.
Saturday two houses 4.15 and 7 .So

GAUMOVI 43b 5264.
7 HE uAST VALLEY

Michael Caine Omar Sham
Sap porlh. j and 8 p.m.

ICA, The Mall, 8.W.I. (930 6.393).
EDWARD KfENHOLZ: An exhibition
of li tableaux.
EXHIBITION : Ad Reinhardt. 12 1

Cartoons itrom Wed. jblhi.
EXHIBITION : Prints ft Relief* by
Terry rrost (from Wed. lbihi.
PROFESSOR GEORG 5CMWARZEN-
BERGER : Laws of War or Law of
Armed Conflict-.' Wed 16th. 8 p.m.
Menu. '4(1 p. Public 3Dp.
POETRY INFORMATION PART 2 :
Contemporary American Poetri' 5

:

Frank O’Hara and ihc New York
School. Thurs. 17th. 7.30 p.m.
Mem*. 16p. Public 20p.
A. ALVAREZ : Art and Suicide. Fri.
18th. R p.m. Moms. .TOp. Public 4f)p.

POETRY INFORMATION PART 2 r
Contemporary American Poeiry : John
Aehberv reading his own Poi>try. Sal.
19th. 9 p.m. Mcm» 2f)p. Public Slip.

SLADE GRADUATE EXHIBITION
June 15.17. in a.m to 7 p.m. June!
18 10 a.m. Io 4 p.m. University
College. Lennon. Gower Slreol, WC 1.

,

SON ET LUKIERE

ST PAUL' 5 CATHEDRAL
SON ET LUM1ERE Revival
Eves except Sun. ft Mon.

at 9.45 p.m.
Seen by over 63.00(1 people.

Box Office 90 New Bond St. W 1.
Tal.: nt-agg 9957

Box Office Tel 27.3 5696 1 10.15-
6 p.m. i

Wed. to 5ai. ai 7..3H
FALL AND REDEMPTION OF MAN
June 29-Iuly 10. Brechl's BAAL.
July 15-17: A PENNY FOR A SOHO.
Plus matinees for children of THE
KING, THE SWORO AND THE

DRAGON

JCTAGON THEATRE. Bolton '4066
Tuesday* lo Saturday* at 7.30 p.m
WHAT THE BUTLER SAW. an up-
roarious comedy by Joe Orton
rickets 5Up. 45p. 6Up tram Frames
Oxford S lreoi. Manchester

Chichester

CHICHESTER. Tel. 0E« 86335.
Tonight ft luno 16. 18 ft !•* at 7 0.
June 17 at 2.0. DEAR ANTOINE.
June 13 ft 17 at 7.n. June 19 at 2.0.

THE RIVALS

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (0532) 42111
Opnns Wednesday for three weeks
Evening* 7.50. Saturdays 5 0ft 7.30

World Premiere of
.
TICKT AT THE BACK

A new Leeds musical about a llvtnq
ANDY CAPP caricature by Leonard

Barra*: music BUI Southgate.

By our own Reporter

sion at the end is one 1 have to

make.*
1

Mr Prior did, however,
promise to hold a series of
meetings in his constituency

once the terras of-Market entry
were known. He would put his

views fully and hoped to receive
the views of constituents. But
at the end of the dey, he
repeated, he had to make the
final decision.
He would not discuss what

would happen if the Keep
Britain Out referendum showed,
a majority against Market entry
on the grounds that It was
** hypothetical.” "We must
wait till we get to the time
before even talking about it.

By the time . the referendum is

taken, who knows what the
view of the public is going to
be. ? Who knows what effect

the campaign the Government
will organise, once the terms
are right, will be?”
Mr Prior said he had had fur-

ther ** long talks ” with the fish-

ing industry on Friday night
and had been talking to the
farmers over a long period of
time. “I think that certainly

farmers and the fishing indus-
try-—the near and middle water
Industry, which is the main part
of the industry—are, with one
or two- exceptions, firmly con-
vinced of the advantages of join-
ing.” He added:
“But. of course, for the rest

of the constituency, there is

certainly a good deal of appre-
hension and a good deal of wait-

ing and seeing until we know
the terms.”

Mr Christopher Frere-Smith,
chairman of the Keep Britain
Out Movement, maintains that
in a public debate with Mr Prior
before the general election, Mr,
Prior said he would not goi
against the wishes of his con-
stituents.

Mr Prior replied :
“ There was

no pledge. Mr Frere-Smith is

totally wrong in what he thinks
I may have said in the debate,
because a litte later, during the
election campaign, he went into
print to the effect that if I lost
the seat because of my attitude
to the Common Market. 1 would
only have myself to blame. If
I had agreed to give the pledge
he says I gave, why was he so
worried.”

Census

‘leak’

inquiry
— Vi'’Department of Hei
* ’ i M

solicitors have started -*V
' *

inquiry into a claim by a fit

shire business man that he
received a letter from his It

council addressed to him in
fictitious name he put on
census form.

Mr Martin Whitaker, aged
of Underhill, Moulsford, Be
shire, said yesterday: “H
could only have got this na
from my census form. 1 gave;
name as Martin Scott just
see what would happen. -It. .

not believe the assurance - tl

information supplied would .

kept strictly confidential.
** I was quite surprised id

'

I received a letter about a t

drainage scheme from •

council addressed to Mr
Scott I did not expect
reaction so soon. It wai
million to one

.
chance." .

The Registrar-General

,

Michael Reed, said that as s
as investigations- were compl-

'

it would be decided whethei
prosecute. “ We shall be c

sidering whether to prosec
whoever is responsible
breaching the secrecy of
form, or this householder
giving wrong information,
both,” he said.

ureacning tne secrecy or

/">i 1**1 1 f
?IF'

or ttis householder

Sex mm shown

to MENSA Too dry
1

By our own Reporter in the
>r Martin Cole yesterday image from that of an elite

e 150 of Britain's most Intel- S™up TT*11 J
youth , private vievring Highlandhis sex education film members from Holland. Miss O ^

. .

Liverpool

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE 031-799 8363
Tonight:

Liverpool PinvTiou*n Club AGM
7.30 p.m.

5toke-on-Trent

VICTORIA THEATRE (07821 65962.
NO PERFORMANCES—Theatre Holt-
day. Qppn< Jun* 49—-Summer Spawn.

Stratford-upon-Avon

Royal ShakeepMra Thaatra
Saai« available n*»xt row week* :

MERCHANT OF VENICE
Evea: Juno 2.7. 22; July 9. Mat: July 29

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
Eve*: June 14. 15. 24 . 25.

July 1. 2. B. 6
TWELFTH NIGHT Mat: Juno 24

HENRY V Mat: June 23
RICHARD II Mat: June 16

Party bookings can bo arranged.
Write or telephone Ha* Office
Stratford-upon-Avon 1 0789 J 2271.

Dr Martin Cole yesterday

gave 150 of Britain's most intel-

ligent youth a private viewing

of his sex education film

” Growing Up ” at a conference

for young members of MENSA,
held In Cambridge.

The- nrgamsation, which
represents the top 2 per cent

of Britain’s brains — people
must have an IQ of over 148 to
[join—is anxious to update its

image from that of an elite
group.
During the two-day confer-

ence. which was attended by
members from Holland, Miss
Jenny Biddle, aged 21, a secre-
tarial student, was elected the
first Miss MENSA. Miss Biddle,
of Castle Road Woking, Surrey,
won from 14 other girls. She
is the daughter of a senior
official in the Ministry of
Defence, and has three A levels
and an IQ of 157.

Talks on future of

spina bifida patient
By our own Reporter

MANCHESTER
Oxford Sircal.

FILM THEATRE, i

1337 0477 j. Wall
Disney ‘a Fantasia iUi. Dally . at
5.0. 5.30 ft. 8.0. S#p. port*. Next

;

week: Zeffirelli'* ROMEO AND ,JUUET (Al

CONCERTS
(Outside London)

U’llmslow 22266 .

Today OnU—2.30 ft a p.m.
Nlcol Williamson In

flMLET 1 1d
THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA

Telephone 8W 9366
PAINT YOUR WAGON iAi

Separate Periormanccs 2 30 ft T.15
Lale Show Saturday at li p.m.

STUDIO 1. Oxford Road. Tot. 23b 343T
Never a coot moment In a hot and

seductive love vturv
. .

LOVE ME 8ABY, LOVE ME (X) Tech
2.10. S 20. 9.35

He lives and loves free from all

morals ...MV SWEDISH MEATBALL (X> Col. 1

5. SO. 7 05. i

i
1 rv I Tl] FREE TRADE HALL

J. {< I l

|

LM MANCHESTER

I l j 1 1 \) J
N,GHTLY’ 1 30

PROSPECTUS UP DOM tret;

uoniaina run urugreinmu notalia. Below are R tow of the work* to no penormra
Saturday . June 19.—FIRST NIC111 Saturday. Juno SATURDAY PUP

Conductor ; JAMBS LOUGH RAN. Conductor: JAMES LOUL1IRAN
Plabg : STEPHEN BISHOP Plana Symphony 1 t Unfinished I. Schubert
Concorto 1. Reeitinvon: Svmpnony 4. Suilo TJto Masteraingcrs. waanar
Tcbalhav-'Ky. Overture, 1912, Tchaikovsky.

Tuesday, June 22— BRAHMS NIGHT. MAURICE lANnFORD ConductsAL^Kr1'

"-Ate
jas^Fi^ ,assiK

W^da^^oa^^^ductu,
.

™>rtd S^hony. Uverek-

Manchester

Conductor : JAME5 LOUUHRAN
Symphony 1 i Unfinished l . Schubert.
Sulla TOO Mastersingere. Waanar.
Overture. 1912, Tchaikovsky.
MAURICE IANDFORD Conducts

ueaday, June 29.—Plana : MALCOLM
j

RINKS NnaiWHlv :n Kino. Gershwin.

;

New World Symphony. Dvorak-

General practitioners and
medical officers will take part

in a conference at St Bartholo-

mew's Hospital, London, this

week to decide the future of
Peter- Godfrey, the 17-year-old

boy with spina bifida who was
sent home from the hospital
Inst week and taken back on
the instructions of the Secre-
tary for Social Services, Sir
Keith Joseph.

Peter’s parents had been told
of his return home after six

months in hospital, but were

not in their house in Chesbunt,
Hertfordshire, when the ambu-
lance arrived. He was left with
a neighbour, but his brother
rang tne Minister who told the
hospital to take Peter back.

i

A hospital spokesman empha-

!

sised yesterday that strict in-
1

structions had been given for 1

Peter to be readmitted if there
was nobody at his home and a

bed had been kept waiting for
him. The hospital was trying
to establish who had told Peter's
brother that the boy would not
be readmitted.

;

Public houses in the H2g
lands should be aUowed-:
open on rainy Sundays,:!
English MP said vestenfc
Mr Joe Ashton (Lab, Bass
law) is to call in.the Connnfl
next week for legisiaH
giving this power “fat*
Interests of tourists . .

visitors." J -
“ X have Just spent a

1 [ 1

Sunday In Inverness," he s*
j \

i

" The Scots have nice, wH J
homes to go to to watch
vision, but tourists cartaum,
have not. ilr
“ I know it Is a traditloS) ^

the Commons that Ifetgfl.

MPs never ask questiftU.
about Scotland, but to Wlrw
with that. Ton have got

'

keep pressing on a thing ID

this.**

Food ‘ tested o

patients’
The Government is to,

asked to investigate allegati

that synthetic foods are b«
“ tested " by hospital pat?«

Mr Albert Duffy, the I*b‘

member for Attercliffe, win i.

for the inquiry.

MHmday, Jana u.—uimuciui
...

~ w rr i/nNICHOLAS RRAH HU AITE Plano: wadnoaday, J«ta 30.— soprano, eliaa

The 24th Aldeburgh Festival at

ifl SNAPE MALTINGS
Tickets still available for events on 18th, 21st. 22nd,

23rd. and 2Sth June.

Apply by telephone or writing to

:

Aldeburgh Festival Office,

• High Street. Aldeburgh, Suffolk.

Telephone: Aldeburgh 2347

(Quoting A2j

STUDIO 2, Oxford Road. Tal 236 2437 I

Emily Brontc’a Immortal cUvok , . . 1

WUTHERING HEIGHTS (AI* Col.
j

Startin') i

Amu Caldcr-Marehall Cathy
TlmnUur Dalton u HnaUlcitR 1

1 an. 3.40. 6.OT. 8 30. L.c.p. 7.55.
'

May bfl uqn 6v UNACCOMPANIED
,

Children. I

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS GATLEY
MAJOR

BEYOND THE VALLEY OF THE
DLLS (X) R.55; and

Myra BraeklnrWgq at 7,15
MINOR

Beryl RrW
THE KILLING DP SISTER GEORGE
(X). Evg* 8 pm. Sat. 5.46 ft 8.30.

RESTAURANTS
TNI CHINA GARDEN lUpein lUnncM'

food and baau’tfiii |Mmn«< u aieganl
dienr Naan till l a.m dancing. 68
Brewer (treat. London W.l.

,

734/7334. I

ANTHONY GGLDSTONE. Plan#
Concerto 1 LlSZI • SehohoraMdo,

BETH SIMON Four last Sang*.
Straus*: svtODhony 2* Sibelius

Island to save unique church
Rlnvtkv-KoreukDv 'hureday. July 1.—Romeo and Juilci.

‘h
5^SS*.

JB
'l°nmliicior~

TchajkovskV ' Bvmalionv 7. R»,-

TAUSKY. nawon

Iday. June '6 FAM1LV NIGHT. »• JH}, -^,',~^
A
pVa

L
a r‘ qiiu^Ewanmndactor VILCM TAUSKY. Hansel Enigma Vana Hcj«. ® SitiW. swan

and Graml. Fantasy. Throe Rears Lake. Tehatkavsk^ Rntero. Ravo!

KnngArtan RMousody a ffaturday. July t—SOLD OUT.

Ticket*
ffqtt* Rnk

ago. 40p. /SUP. WJP. fUD. TOP tProms 2Up> Mpw ON SALE
rnfic*. 11 Crow. Rrr*wi. Manchastar M2 1WF tel n6l-R.->d 1714

LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL
SAT., JUN£ 19 at 7.4S p.m.

H Music for e Great Cathedral

"

CATHEDRAL SINGERS and
ORCHESTRA CATHEDRAL CHOIR

BRASS CHOIRS
OTcmonlal by

CATHEDRAL CROSS GUILD
Programme will include wariev hp
CavelH. Motitevrrtl. Gabrieli.
Ptloirtna. vtvalffl. and Canzanl forHmt Chain hy Gabrieli,

Dtrecied by Ronald woan
Tfck*i» SOp In arivinco only from
Hushwnnh and Dreap«>r. 40p tn
advanc> or at door. Cathedral

Office: Tel. osi-709 6371.

OPERA & BALLET
Outside London

Llandudno

ASTR~ THEATRE, LLAN DUONG, Drg.
j

T.30. WELSH NATION -XL OPERA i

CO, Tonight ana Mop. 14th THE
j

MAGIC FLUTE. Tuts. 13th BORIS
\

GODUNOV. Wed 16th AIDA, TOun
j

T7th. 841. l?a THE BARBER OF !

SEVILLE. Frt. 18U» SIMON
j

BOCCANEGRA. I

GUERNSEY has decided to

restore the interior of a
unique church—the Chapel of
St Appollne, built in 1392. The
church's exterior has re-

mained Intact and unaltered

through the intervening cen-

turies.

It has for many years been
used as a cowshed. The last

service held In It was in pre-

Reformation days. Rut as an
example of fourteenth-century
church budding, it is unique
in that it looks today—apart
from its air of neglect—as It

must have done when first

built as a family chapeL ‘Even

the roof of granite stone and
daub remain intact as does

By /jur Correspondent

the crude roof drainage pro-
jecting slabs of stone along its
frontage.

It was bought 100 years ago
by the Island’s Parliament,
and Is to be restored as a tour-
ist attraction. U was built by a
then Lord or the Manor,
Nicholas Henry, a staunch
Roman CatboUe. He named it
the Chapel of Sainte Marie de
Ua Pereile. In 1452, it was
renamed Chapel de la

Appolinc, hut the reason for
the change is not known. It

Is thought .that a change .of

name was. possibly 'decided On
because, at that time, no less
than five' Guernsey churches

went under the name ®
Lady.”

The chapel was in use nrf .

the Reformation, and w .

then abandoned and aRom
to fail into decay: Recon-.
reveal that it was a cowshf
In 1772, and was still Mj*
used as such when the Baiu .

:

of Guernsey, Sir Edgar .

Culloch, persuaded the r*-.

liament in 1873 to buy it f' , .

£120. .. .
• 1

• Until the turn of the prt
*

ent century, a rough frest
depicting a number of figure!,

including the Virgin 'ABM
[

. adorned one' of the walls. Bf \r!.

yours of neglect and dampn«
. %

-i jy,

nave now destroyed it.
'

ch*M
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A group of scientists claims that, if the present
trend continues, within the next decade almost every
person in the developed countries will be on daily drugs
—because he is overanxious, overweight, overindulgent
or, in the case of the Fill, because of fears of over-
population.

He is already consuming ever increasing numbers of

food additives and food substitutes. The long-term effect
of all these, particularly on
the cells of vital organs, are
not known, they say.

The group, which includes
two Nobel Prizewinners, is
making an appeal for help in
stopping man . from slowly

UNESCO, and Professor Sir
Rudolph Peters, of Oxford and
Cambridge Universities, who
founded the scientific speciality
of biochemical pharmacology.
With them are Professor

Jacques Trefouel, Professor
poisoning himself with food Honoft mentored irectece£
additives and nanessential medi~ sor f0r a qUarter 0f a century“ 35 director of the Pasteur
ail countries to tackle mans -

-o .... „ Institute, and Professor Ray-
internal pollution. moiid Paul, scientific director

The instigator of the appeal °f Rhonee-Poulenc, of France,
Professor Peter Beacons- Europe’s biggest chemical
d, an .. American scientist industry,

who has worked, in Washington. Dr Rebecca Ralnsbury,
on the. long-term effects of assistant editor of the “ British
drugs, and is/ , now doing Medical Journal,” is coordinat-
research .work- at the- Royal ing the project.
Free Hospital, London. They claim that preventing

The two Nobel Prizewinners further internal pollution would
are Professor Jacques Mono.d, he

_
relatively cheap compared

director
tute in

of. the Pasteur Insti-

Paris, and Professor

with the difficulties
~ and

astronomic cost of preventing

». damaged
Hugo Theorefl! director of bio^ °f.

,

th® environment,

. chemistry: of the Nobel Jnsti- li
lirt

:tute, Stockholm. Both won their

Census

‘leak’

prizes for medical discoveries.

The signatories to the appeal,
made this week in the Inter-

What Is needed is a new system
of testing chemicals, using tech-
niques already available in
other sciences.
The group hopes to set up

national scientific journal “Ex- a working' party of widely
perentia,” published in Switzer- experienced men who can call
land, are Sir Julian Huxley, the on the help of specialists as
first director-general of necessary.

Prince Charles during his visit to Jesus College,

Oxford, where he opened the Old Members’ Building
to mark the college’s 400th anniversary. With him is

Mr Harold Macmillan, Chancellor of Oxford Univer-

sity. Old members and fellows of the college collected

£130,000 to pay for the new building which will

provide 24 rooms for undergraduates
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inquiry Steel ‘still has a

major role’
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past 12 months are common to
other steel producers.”

The corporation claims it was
also unable to take advantage

•I tp:

dfa
rcour:-..

•'-SLci;

1 ' Steel still has a major rffle to
-

- play in the British economy,
provided it is not expected to

be sold below cost, the British

- Steel Corporation, said yester- 0f buoyant, market conditions
nay. which set in almost overnight

- But it said that the Govern- in -MS because of Government
Aments decision to halve a recent delays in authorising price

• ' -"planned increase in steel prices increases, which m any case

•'"meant that the corporation's were less than asked for. This

^"financial outlook for next year .
cost the BSC £86 millions.

.
.'• was exceedingly poor.” • “If, moreover, the corpora-

The comments are made in ^“5?eiLPee* t®
1 - the leading article oE the cor-

'

••onration’s quarterly, review,
avpr

C
?pJ?k ^

British Steel." It claims that continent^nHn^th^f^riSi- n 1966-7, the 13 companies now Egg"woEM?"
'arming the BSC made a coliec-

avenue would nave been over

says Thorpe

ive loss of £56 millions. This
^M miHions higher ” it says.

_

lad been progressively reduced
,.a^_J

a
5!

ca
{.

™Pfoven)ent
.

1s

-:--w-jntiI, in the year ended March, “ the basic economics

: -.970. the corporation made a £10 *

A

teeI Production, by replacing
m .

••

as i~i' '

: fftW- 'L:

: sr.iiT.’Z
; •-*

J •"

\ hff'iK'','

form. •

^r.Jr*

Too i

i. . :-970, the corporation made a £10
^.nillions profit.

But production cost increases,

-industrial trouble, and dearer
aw materials meant another
oss in the year ended March,

:
;z 971, according to provisional

Vj-lgures. The article says :

“Against such a background
t is not surprising that voices
hould be raised in some
uarters questioning tbe valid-

ly of the case for establishing
expanding modern steel

ndustry in this country.
• But this is, a defeatist view

hich ought to be resisted. The
roblems which have had such
damaging effect on the corp-

ration’s profitability during tbe

many old plants

Mr Wilson and Mr Callaghan Mr Michael Foot, Shadow
would make a terrible mistake Minister of Power, said at Mans-

if they persisted in their present field that Mr Heath would be

attitude to the Common Market, guilty of “trickery of the high-

Mr Jeremv Thorpe, the Liberal est order if he seeks to turn

Leader, said on Saturday. his mandate to negotiate on the

.. ™ . . Common Market into a mandate
The fact is that not one of

f0r entry. Such conduct would
the arguments on -details stands corro(je 0ur democratic institu-
up for a moment as a reason for t jnnc thpj. v,a«;p

”
Mr Wilson or Mr Callaghan rT
withholding their approval for If the Prime Minister repeated

entry,” Mr Thorpe told the his claim that the present Par-

Scottish Liberal Party confer- liament had the right to decide

ence at Peebles. the whole issue, that was the

"The conditions for entry
British nS>nle Imdhad ttSrlwt

that have emerged so far are KlS Sfffif ISMi?
“

not only acceptable, but they dianee at ^ electl0n *

are rather better than was Common Market monetary and
expected. The French have budgetary policies would lead

made substantial concessions.” to a massive reduction of our

Mr Thorpe said it was impos- own Government power over the

sible to avoid the conclusion that British economy, Mr_ Peter
Shore, Labour MP for Stepney,Mr Wilson and Mr Callaghan _ , - .

were indulging in a rule-of- claimed at Skegness yesterday.

thumb assessment of crudely* The Prime Minister's com
based electoral calculations. In mitment to President Pompidou
Mr Callaghan' s case, a bit of was not simply tbe phasing out
internal party manoeuvring was of the sterling system. “ It is

added. “After Britain joins also to take on the new and
[the Market] and people begin formidable obligations of
to recognise tbe scare stories establishing an economic and
for. what they are, they will monetary union in Western
become a laughing stock.” Europe.”

urder charge
Linden Guy (23), was yester-

. ..:ay charged with the murder of
. is son, Anthony, aged two, who

. ..j'.d
ne
r>as found dead in a bed-sitter

Goddard was 'strongman’
be entirely

/as found dead in a bed-sitter

n Ajm '

s Crescent, Wands- 1 reform was unbelievably malign.
'!» ^.i/orth. on Saturday.

.
* Lord Denning, Master of the

* -U-rtTl 1l*
•

England's oldest ex-judge Rolls, then said in a High unkind would
yesterday entered the contro- Court tribute that those who wrong.”

versy over the reputation of SLr James denied that Lord
Lord Goddard, the former Lord S^eedSl* Lwd Goddwd't and Goddard .intervened too much

Chief Justice, who died two Lord^Devlin sprang to his "e," Sel^theFriob^d

"f
*r J-e, Casseis, at 04 the 3“ SSonly contemporary, of Lord was a spate of crime. You could a 3lU7 gh

Goddard sttU living, said
. not go -t0 bed at night without want 10 know-

cf nuife feeling doubtful as to whether “ I don’t recall a case when he
you were going to be safe. In failed to put the defence case

c?f T
™,® that state of affairs it was time to the jury in his summing up.

for a strong man on the bench. He was too careful for that"mg at lus home in Wimbledon. .. Goddard was a strong man. Of criticisms about Lord
The controversy began when If criminals came before him Goddard's attitude to the death

Bernard Levin, in an article in they knew they could not look sentence, Sir James—who pre-
the “ Times " described Lord forward to having dinner at the sided at many murder trials

—

Goddard as a “ calamity,” and Savoy that night But he had a said : “ In those days, the death
said his influence on penal very soft spot in his heart for sentence followed a murder con-

anyone who was being oppressed viction. It was just a judge’s
or was suffering. To say he was job to pass the sentence."
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Young eyes on Europe Competition

They

are not

such

super

Powers
TDEALISM about Europe,
JL tinged with disillusion

about the super - powers
and super-power politics.

JJUROPE. “the West,” to me
represents a philosophy as

well as a geographical expres-
sion. The philosophy has as its

basis the importance of indi-

vidual freedom and man’s
superiority over the state. It is

perhaps easier to define by con-
sidering its complete opposite,
the Mandst-Leninist philosophy
where freedom from material
want is really the only freedom
worth having ....
Even though our European

nation-states are generally
reasonably and tolerantly
governed, their social demo-
cracy in itself has not proved
strong enough to overcome the
increasing commercialisation of
individual life. The nation
seems too big to retain people's
cultural loyalties and to give
them the sense both of belong*
ing and of individuality. Its
bureaucracy is so involved that
most people cannot understand
or feel a part of it. Koestler

industrial revolution, to play an
independent part in world poli-
tics, Europe must ** unite.” The
nation-state is too small a unit
for defence, for technological
industries, for transport, for

in. “Darkness at Noon” des- energy, for really making the—- ,
- - „ .. - criDed a people's capacity to Crv for individual freedom

marked many of the entries m govern iteeif democratically as heard in the world. There are.
the Guardian’s “ YoungEyes on “proportionate to the degree of however, two conditions which
Europe competition. The com- its understanding of the struc- need to be created. Firstly an
petition wasrun jointly with the ture and function of the whole improved quality of our physical

KARI BLACKBURN : first

prize in the schools section.

An extract from her article

appears here. She is at

present a sixth former at the

Atlantic College, which her
father helped to found in

1962. She speaks fluent Nor-
wegian and is taking A lerels

in German. Norwegian, his-

tory, and mathematics

University of Sussex Centre for
Contemporary European
Studies.

social body. The intricate environment ; secondly,'an edu-
structure of many of the Euro- cational and cultural system
pean centralised bureaucracies which encourages people tomay be explains why so many think and be conscious of their
people suffer from a sort of own individuality and potential
future shock." an apathy and control over science and tech-

boredom. nology.

* Tbe students’ revolutions. What I would like to sec is a
argued essay suggested that Physical and social, and Europe of regions which main-
only in an integrated Europe the regional movements in tain their cultural diversity but
could individuality—in keeping practically all. European act together in controlling all
with Western philosophy — be countries (Brittany, Wales, the forces which threaten to
developed in the face of growing Flanders, or the Basque overcome them — not a union
scientific and technological pres- country ( in the past few years which regards integration only

First prize in the Schools
section (£20) goes to Miss Kari
Blackburn, a Londoner now
studying at tiie Atlantic College
in South. Wales. Her carefully

sure. are good examples of the new

son, a modern languages stu-
dent, of Stockport in Cheshire.
Bending the rules slightly, he
contributed a broadcast by the

Ward 10
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The >c,>‘

..doctors
the L

’
!

^pr ***• "Channel 7,” a new televi-

iflon station, will come on the air
aho1 '-! * v'-ja London in October. But it is

witfe ° a
jr medical men only.

Tr r The new station, a closed cir-kerl
this- nit system, will link nearly 70

i/ospitals; medical-schools, and
.r ' j » ffitfostgraduate teaching establish-

ie rfnOa tents in inner Londom.lt will

T UV » -nfriable lectures and complicated

»r

T?

i

lit Jl ‘irgery to get a wider audience

, ian before,

The station, officially titled

T!'f . ' -..• •‘vlc'Je University of London Audio-
.-.iftr.i ’.-'isual Centre, Is based in Bed-

ird Square. .

n The Metropolitan Regional

\ • r v :'‘ tospital ' Board helped the
:
'-i:-:i5>"Jannel to start with a grant,

'*
’hich is why the. 12 pro-

.rammes a week will be on

subjects. But the
planning- to extend

activities to cover all the

university’s subjects.

.opr
•*” On the' technical' side, one of

pen 1
.. problems is getting camera-

1 jdj w . *-! *2 ten used to doseups of surgery.
9 •'l'C.iWTIi# firct tiTUP we went into

iue

. .rammes a

l^llliedical si

P n U'ation is

s activitis

Cheap X-ray could

find hidden bombs
By our own Reporter

.
A new type of X-Ray plate,

which could make speedy bomb
checks on aircraft baggage at

minimal cost, was announced
yesterday. The plate, called an

which can be used over and
over again

“We have tested some up to
and, if anything.1,000 times

they improved with use” Dr
“image storage panel.” could Ranby said. Thorn's think the
also have a wide range of panel has a -big future for
industrial uses. applications where speed and

It has been developed' by Dr costs are important. “ A con-

Peter Ranby, aged 49, at the ventional X-Ray film measuring
lighting research laboratories of 6in by .6in costs around 17}p a

Thorn Electrical Industries at picture,” said a company spokes-

Enfield. man, “ but this panel could cut

Dr Ranby, an expert on phos- cost to around lp a time.”

phors, the chemical compounds As well as seeking out

which put the brightness in bombs, the new X-Ray could be

fluorescent tubes and the colour used by maintenance engineers

in colour television screens, at airports. The definition is

first came across the instant not yet good enough to detect

X-Ray idea some years ago. fatigue cracks, but it will show
It has now been developed to up corrosion in aircraft parts,

the stage where a picture is It is not yet suitable for

immediately thrown up—with- medical use as the dosage might 1

out any developing—on a panel be considered too high.

No lark

for the

farmers

. — as a means to create bigger
First prize in the senior sec-

Questioning of and dissatis- markets and better starting con-

tion (£20) goes to Mr T. Maw- faction with the standard post- ditions for European indus-
mdustnal society Europe try and trade.

E*?*? to ^ gravitating 1 have not specified how I
towards. . . . think this Europe should be
To withstand the forces developed as this question

European President in the year unleashed by society's continual seems secondary to what kind
2020—praising among other
things the mammoth aid pro-

gramme which Europe was now rpHE following is the text of the
giving to a degenerated Soviet J. K„
Union and a partially collapsed _ .given by the

United States. European President, Mr Benoit

Among the seniors the judges Delarue. transmitted from Ber-

found it difficult to choose an lin on April 25, 2020

:

outright second, and therefore "Ladies and Gentlemen and
decided that three entrants Europeans, this is a day for
should each be awarded equal rejoicing, and at the same time
second prizes (£S). a day on which to look back at
One special prize f£2) is past developments and see how

awarded to Michael Makin, aged today’s events have been made
14, of Colchester Royal Gram- possible,

mar School. He put in a mature •* This morning, the long-
essay which considered, among awaited Federation Pact was
other things, the merging of signed in the former German
garlic and fish and chips. But Beichstag between the two Ger-
he is too young to be invited to man States, thereby achieving
the seminar at Siisex ^2iat many Europeans have
University. been striving for since the end
The judges were Sir Frank of the Second World War. This

Roberts, former British Ambas- Pact has put a permanent seal
sador to Moscow and Bonn, and on the bond between European
now director of Unilever Ltd, states which has long been the are allotted to the Soviet Union,
and Dunlops, and advjser on hope of all of us. If one looks and a similar sum is granted to
international affairs to- the back to that time just after the the United States of America
corporation of Lloyds ; Dr war and contemplates the dis- under the agreement signed at
Roy Pryce. director of the array and lack of direction at the turn of the century. These
Centre for Contemporary Euro- that time, one realises what sort agreements were undertaken in
pean Studies at Sussex Univer- of a vision the Schumann the spirit of democratic
sity : and Mr Alastair Declaration, made 70 years ago socialism, the foundation of our
Hetherington, editor

_
of the almost to the very day, must society, helping the less for-

Guardian. The seminar on have given to the European tunate peoples to approach our
European union, to which 30 of people. Of course, the national own standard of living,

the entrants are being invited, struggles for self-interest were *• This theme of cooperation is
will be held at Sussex University common at the time of the Coal 0ne which has been prevalent
on July 2 and 3. and Steel Community and the throughout the unification pro-

Economic Community, but these cess, and today's pact is yet
institutions were steps along the another example of its success.

Schools Section Toad to the state in which the Without cooperation it would

1st prize (£20) : Kari Black- 5^°*>ean Continent finds itself not have been possible for the

of Europe I want We have to

get away from the “1984,”
“ Brave New World ” image ; we
have to create a Europe where
the inhabitants of 2020 are
stir. “ human beings " in the
sense Europeans have always
valued them. However, we also

have to make completely sure
that there ere 110 more internal
conflicts in Europe like those of
1914 and 1933. This problem
has, I am sure, been almost com-
pletely solved—for me, living in
London, Ynrkshireman seems
almost more different than a
Prussian. May be in 50 years’

time my children will say that
being a European is more
natural than being a Briton. At
any rate they will have com-
pletely forsotten if our butter
in the eighties was expensive.

A peep

into the

next

century

'*4

The prizewinners are

:

Park Grammar School).

3rd prize (£5) : D. J. Barker,
8 Arnside Drive, Bamford, Roch-
dale, Lancs. Age 17.

Special prize (£2)

borm United "World Colleee of
now original six members of the

the^thmtic St Donat’s clltle
" Perhaps the most important European Communities to

uLitXMor,GlSlanXe «*asion during the past 70 open the door to others and
17

^ years of European integration- accelerate integration. Political

was in 1995, when the ground- Europe, with the establishment
2nd prize (£10) : Paul MeCand- work was laid down for today’s of the directly elected Parlia-
less, 7 Cole Lane, Ockbrook, Federation Pact in the form of ment and Common European
Dertyshire. Age 17 (Spondon the Confederation agreement Executive in 1990, would have

between the two German States, remained a myth without mean-
For two entities so bitterly ingful cooperation and the will-

divided for so long, this act ingness to work for common
marked the end of one unfor- goals while renouncing limited

tunate period in history, and the national objectives. It is there-

beginning of a much more fruit- fore to cooperatioo that we owe
Michael Lawrence Making, 47 ful one. Furthermore, it over- Europe s present state and

Stubbs Lane, Braintree, Essex, came the final barrier between future hopes.

Age 14 (Colchester Royal the Eastern and Western parts “ Indeed we have seen wbat a

Grammar School). of Europe which had been a lack of cooperation can lead to.

constant blight on the unifies- The rapid decline of the Soviet
Senior Section tion process. The German Con- Union was due to a lack of

1st prize (£20) • T Mawson 186 federation and the Political mutual cooperation with its

Bramhall Lane South. BranthaU. Community, established in that Eastern European neighbours.

StockDort. Cheshire Aee 22 eventful year of 1990, have done Likewise the US s demise as

_ , _ , ,

' ^
‘ more than anything to enable a world power affords ample

Equal 2nd prize (£S) : Europe to assert its rightful evidence of the short-sigh ted-

Bernard Pearson, 80 Down- role in the world. ness of unplanned economic
land Avenue, Brighton. “ However, this world r61e prosperity. Many of us have

Neil Richardson 55 Queens must not be confused with the sad memories of the economic

Gardens London W.2 old imperialist concept of a war between Europe and the
’

" world r61e. Our aim is to help US, ending in a long period of

those peoples who have not yet estrangement but our mam-
attained the standard of living moth aid programme must

TIM MAWSON: first prize in

the senior section. His entry*
an extract from which Is
printed here, was In the form
of a broadcast by the Euro-
pean President in the year
2020. Mr Mawson has just
completed a BA coarse in
modern languages at the Lan-
cfaester Polytechnic, Coventry,
and he hopes to enter the
College of Europe in Belgium
to continue studies in Euro-
pean integration. He Is about
to attend a summer course in
East Germany on inter-
German relations. He was
previously at Moseley Hall
Grammar School, Cheadle.

Ian Watson. 3 Kendal Road,
Liverpool 16. Aged 19.

Name* anri addresses of *3 eni°yed *>y Europeans. We wish surely prove our eteroaJ readi-

SiT-” to develop and strengthen the ness to cooperate with others.
of those who submitted essays strengthen

THE TRILLING of skylarks
is no longer musk in the ears
of Essex food and vegetable

growers. There are now so
many of them that they have
become a pest. They are
attacking young plants, parti-
cularly lettuces.

Similar trouble has been
reported from Norfolk, where
skylarks have attacked young
sugar beet
The theory is that the

changing pattern of fanning
has eliminated their preda-
tors. It is suggested—as an
explanation of why skylarks
attack food crops— that
modern chemical methods of
weed control have done away
with their former natural

food of weed seeds
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TSsp first time we went into
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operating .-.theatre, the

^‘ameraman went out like a
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, ,1 'f-ght,” Dr -Peter Owen, one of
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‘Bogymen’ cause inflation
People tormented by Inflation known as a prices and incomes “That was the fantastic and

are looking for bogymen, vil* policy, ever-soaring surplus on this

lains, and magicians—and as . “Di the midst of all this, the country’s balance of payments,”

usual they find what they want,
. one certain way to make ‘ •^e-?HSlus -1?I

ow 15

Mr Enoch Powell said at the enemies all round is to declare at the rote of £4,000. millions a

weekend. that the cause, is perfectly year.

“ So the air is filled with simple, perfectly obvious, and A surplus on the balance of
- — • - - ’ " *-’ J *- overall meant an

‘ money,
do

Park. An extra £973 millions was to “let the pound sterling

were put Into circulation . in rise until it finds its own level.

Britain in the first three months and then fluctuate so as always

of 1971* to keep-a balance,”

manufacturers, who
_
pay too

much ;
or it is the wicked- Min-

isters,
.
who withhold from the

nation ' that . undefined elixir

who will be going to the Sussex
seminar. (The other seven we
already have as prizewinners.) S 2009 mutual aid
Neil Rlchardson^S Queens^ar-

tte

&ArL9idR?n»rRnt,

ii nas^ow Soviet Union bears witness to

this. Twenty billion Gcus a year
S 3 ;

Miss Ingham, 352 Preston
Old Road. Blackburn, Lanca-

and we are glad that past dif-

ferences are but an historical
blot. . . .

“ The unity symbolised by the
German Federation has not
come about by accident ; it has
been planned for and aimed to-

wards. The gradual evolution
of socialism is also a goal which
has been carefully calculated,
and the socialist advances made
since the demise of the Soviet
Union and the US have
justified this care and
planning. The figures presented
to the European Parliament last
week show an increase in the
fission material production of
19.3 per cent as compared with
the production in the 73rd
Plan. Again, only cooperation
has made this sort of achieve-
ment possible, and I am sure
that future years will prove
that every step taken towards
a unified Socialist Europe has
been one towards international
peace and understanding.

"In 70 years Europe has come
a long way. and history will, I
am siire, judge this develop-
ment in a favourable tight. But
much still remains to be done.
The Ultimate Deterrent with un-
thinkable consequences still
hangs over international co-
operation like a deadly hawk,
and the only way to render it
obsolete is to continually strive
for a deeper awareness of each
other's psyche through working
together for peace. We see a’

I

around us what this can achieve-
let us help others to realise it
too.*’

*

shire ; Miss Paula Riscborough,
Famham Girls’ Grammar
School, Mennin Way, Famham,
Surrey ; Mr D. J- Levy, Woking
County Grammar School for

Boys, Woking, Surrey ; Miss
Rita Bischoff, 37 Mobberlay
Road, Bolton, Lancashire; Mr
Christopher Lent, 36 South
Park Road, Wimbledon, London
SW 19 ; Mr J. Rimington, King
William College, Castletown,

IoM ;
Stephen Absalom, 2 Lady-

well Grove, Little Hulton, Wors-
ley, Manchester.

Miss Ann Wallen, 67 Castle-

town Road, London W 14 ; Mr
Saul Estryn, 5 Wolsey Close,

Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey;
Mr Richard Stacey, Castle

Martin, Fishguard, Pembroke-
shire ; Mr David Walker, St

Catherine’s College, Cambridge

:

Mr Alan Goloh, 1 Passmore
Gardens, London N 11 ; Miss
Helen Lord, Mayfield, 32 Kettle-

well Close, Woking, Surrey

;

Mr NeviUe Biddle, Fiowermead.
Park Road, Meols, Hoylake,
Cheshire ; Mr B. J. Itall, Odd-

gates. Newcastle Road, Small-

wood, Sandbach, Cheshire.

Mr D. R. Owen-Jones, Univer-
sity College. London ; Mr Ewan
S. Miller, 7 Aprey Gardens, Hen-
don, London NW 4 ; Miss Hilary

Cullen, 9 Ranelagh Drive South,
Liverpool ; Mr Paul Betts, 50
College Grove Road, Wakefield,
Yorkshire ; Miss M. J. Erskine,
28 Bateman Street, Cambridge

;

Mr Paul Cleverley, 30 Gravenal
Gardens, - Tooting. London
SW 17 ; Mr P. W. Tilling, 110
Drovers Way, Dunstable, Bed-
fordshire.

Ambrose dies at
Ambrose, the bandleader

whose name became a house-

hold word, died in Leeds Infirm-
ary on Friday night. He was 70.

A hospital spokesman said he
was admitted after collapsing

at a television studio. He had
a " serious abdominal condi-

tion.”

Bert Ambrose, the son of a
Jewish wool merchant, was
taken to America from London
when he was 11. By the time
he was 16 he was playing sixth
fiddle at the Palais Royal in

New York. At 17 he formed his

own band.

He became one of Britain's

most celebrated bandleaders
during the three decades be-

tween the wars. His signature
tune was “ When Day is Done.”
In the Sixties, when big bands
struggled for existence against
the new wave of beat groups.

OBITUARY

Ambrose faded with the other
household names. Like his con-
temporaries, Harry Roy,
Geraldo, Lew Stone, and Jack
Payne, ,/ynbrose was in his ele-
ment with the cheek-to-cheek
music so popular in the Thirties.

But after the war he w
reduced to the occasional rac
show and one night stands
ballrooms.

Sixteen years ago his ba
split up, but ha had a secS
rise to fame as the man w“made" Kathy Kirby. ]became the blonde singer’s ms
ager after she had joined !band at the age of 16.

x

Kathy Kirby said :
« t 9

heartbroken. I had the clos
possible professional associaS
with him over the years. 1
discovered and helped me
every way, and was like a fath
to me.

Half-pay for computer victims
An early retirement scheme

for people who lose their jobs
to computers has been agreed
between the Prudential Assur-
ance Company and the Associa-
tion of Scientific, Technical, and
Managerial Staffs.

The association said the
scheme, which gives some em-
ployees a lump sum and half-
pay pension, could be a
blueprint for agreements
throughout industry. Staff will
go only voluntarily ; others will
be found alternative work with-
out loss of salary.

The agreement covers men
between 50 and 65, and women
between 50 and 59. The pen-

-

sion is based on the company’s
present pension scheme, but is

augmented by additional com-
pany payments. A man of 50
earning £2,500 a year, who
joined the pension scheme
before the age of 25 and has at
least 15 years’ membership,
would receive £1,106 a year, plus
a cash sum of £4,695 if he
retired this month. A man of
59 would receive £1,230 a year
plus £2,445.

ASTMS has 6,000 membe
the Prudential—95 per rpi
those eligible.

^ Cei

.

Mrs Murial Turner, the
nation's assistant general s
tarj% said “schemes to pro
greater efficiency and nr (

tivity should not he carried
at the expense of staff who £
their working lives with
company."

There is nothing in
scheme to stop staff tre
other employment after °a
ing to leave.
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One man's map of the world
Tony Harrison's first volume of verse rhymes and scans. It was greeted by Peter Porter as ‘good news for those

survivors who like to enjoy books o£ poetry.’ Raymond Gardner reports

TONY HARRISON was brought up in
what he calls Hoggarty Leeds. He won
one of six scholarsnips “ for the plebs

"

to Leeds Grammar Scsool where he
was expected to jump through the
hoops more cleanly than most ; liberal

charity demands recognition. And like
SiUitoe’s long - distance runner
Harrison decided not to play—for an
Oxford scholarship—and instead read
classics at Leeds University. He
remembers the grammar school where
the windows behind the altar were
dedicated to Miles, the soldier, and
Mercator, the merchant. He cannot
recall the pig in the middle. “But
when I close my eyes now I see Poeta,
the poet, sometimes as poised, saintly
and acceptable as his worldly flankers,
sometimes like some half naked shaker
in the throes of a virulent scribendi
cacoethes, being belaboured by public
school angels wielding gamma minuses
like Immense shillelagh over their
Cherry Blossomy hairstyles, driving the
poet from the Garden of Eton.”

Harrison's first full volume of poems
was published by London Magazine
Editions last year, when he was 33,
and earned him a fairly fulsome flow
of critical praise. “ The Loiners " (out
of loins, Leeds, and loneliness) is a
remarkable book and Peter Porter best
captured Its immediate importance as
“ good news for those survivors who
like to enjoy books of poetry,” even
though “many of the poems are in
rhyming couplets, often lambic tetra-
meter." Mr Harrison writes poetry
that rhymes and scans, partly because
he doesn't believe iaJhe idea of poetry
being as natural as the leaves on the
trees, and partly because of that
Northern ethic that good work is hard
work. He admits to manic autodidac-
ticism in the style of Thomas Cooper,
the Chartist poet.

“The Loiners” Is an attempt to
direct the poet's experiences in a great
many countries of varying ideologies
into a kernel of human logic.
Harrison does this with good humour
and a basic vulgarity which devastat-
ing]y reduces the most authoritarian
habits to music hall bawdy, as in “ The
Bedbug."

Comrade, with your finger on the
playback switch.

Listen carefully to each love moan.
And enter in the file which cry is

real, and which
A mere performance for your

microphone.

The book is split into five sections,
moving from Leeds, through West
Africa, Eastern Europe, Cuba, and
Spain, Harrison is now living in
Newcastle upon Tyne. The sections
follow the poet’s travels around the
world, and most important are those
involved with Africa, a continent to
which Harrison has been drawn since
the scholarship boy found himself
inundated with his neighbours’ literary
lumber in Leeds.

“ One of the things I was given was
a vast book of Livingstone's ‘Travels.’
It had great coloured plates and I
used to sit in bed turning over the
pages which I could barely read. But
I got hooked on Africa through it And
I also had George Formby records. It
seems that my two ambitions then were
to be like Livingstone or Formby, and
that poetry is now a kind of compro-
mise—half missionary, half comic, Blhle
and banjolelo."

The Harrison household is littered
with the bric-a-brac of their African
travels; tribal embroidery and maps
cover the walls and there are shelves
full of wooden carvings. Most import-

ant is a Shango staff from the Nigerian
Yoruba which, whatever the god's par-
ticular significance, and Harrison has
written at length on the subject, now
serves as a sort of poet's worry stone.

The wood is worked smnoth ana shiny.
Harrison is a worrier. And all this In
a Victorian Newcastle terrace house.
Harrison talks of finding a synthesis
between his poetry and academic work.
There is also the synthesis between
the old and the new world. He talks

of Eliot and Pound.
"I remember when I was younger

I was very much under their influence.
When I read classics it seemed that
they offered a way of coping with other

literatures, but I became more and
more suspicious of this as an inces-

tuous cultural activity. It seemed
that here was a kind of * mandarinism

'

which I know I am sometimes tempted
to write—and think this relates back
to notions of class, because you
associate culture and gentility with
the upper class.

“In any case I think that I have
learned as much from African writers.
There is a whole tradition of word
weariness in European culture which,
you don't find in Africa and Latin
America, where many people are dis-

covering literacy for the first time.
That is what I find exciting and that

putmre by Allan GfatirrifAt

is why my vocabulary seems extrava-

gant."

Shortly after “The Loiners” was
published Harrison visited Hereford
Cathedral where he discovered the
Mappa Mundy, a thirteenth century
map of the world which be extrava-
gantly likens to “ a golden brain with
a tumour somewhere near Paradise."
Where Africa is the cartographers have
seen fit to depict monsters, and
“people with umbrella feet and eyes
where our nipples are." And in great
gold letters this unfriendly continent
is accidentally but proudly labelled
Europe. That is a kind of synthesis.
"That's what it's all about," he says.

DEATH GAMES
records reviewed

by Edward Greenfield

APPLE'S AVANT-GARDE advenhc

last year was such a success that otu

more, “fresh from Apple" (as. ft

publicity handouts put it), comes

vivid record of John Tavener’s mnj
(SAPCOR 20). If anything the " Celt

Requiem,’’ the new offering, is

compelling than “The Whale." Wi®
Britten intensified the Requiem liturj

with Wilfred Owen's war poem
Tavener has devised an exactly .car

-

parable intensification from chudrer
games. So with healthy abandon durit

the Dies Irae, these children on tf

record (from Little Missendeni cry a
“ Die pussy die," relaxing only for

moment in wide-eyed tenderness, befo

their next bout of nature's brutabtj
“ Doctor, doctor, shall I die ? Yes n

dear, and so shall 1.”

There is a sharpness of focus in tt -

view of death, which is made the mo
moving when Tavener sets it. agair

a multi-layered texture of chorus a
' high soprano singing hot just Irturgjc

words' out the medieval Irish lyrl

which set Tavener thinking in the fii

place (hence the title). As with otfc

Tavener works, the purists may be wi

.

ried that the extra-musical devic-
outweigh tbe actual musical content

as Tavener says “ the - music is

gigantic decoration on the chord

E flat major " — but this record o
firms the urgency of his inspiratii:

its directness, its “ childishness ” in t

best sense. More than in most co

parable works Tavener varies his pa
The dramatic points are made with
emotional force worthy erf opera.

:

when in a cut-off coda a single chfli-

voice sings without the slightest si

timen tality “I am the ghost of Jen

Jones."

David Atherton conducts the Loud
Sinionietta and ‘Chorus in a fine, fre

performance, and on the reverse coi

two shorter Tavener choral work* tl

have a similarly simple inteosi

" Nomine Jesu," a multi-lingual ;ft
-

tasia on the name Jesus, and Cop!

a beautiful slow setting of lines in
St John of the Cross, which comes
mingle mystically with the Crurifis

from Bach's B minor Maas.-

Hearing Beethovan’s unfairly m
Iected C major Mass after Taveip

brings it home that in his way t

. Beethoven was reacting to the JttuAVI AhK
in child-like honesty, with none

the preconceptions of the routine. w>

.

shipper. ** Passus ’’ suffered, cry t

soloists and chorus one after the attr ..

during the Credo in the agonised tot

of an imprisoned Florestan. one w
is himself suffering. Not just "Fideli

links but foretastes of the Ninth sy

phony are here, and only the rnagnftu

of the Missa Solemnis fifteen yet

later can account for the absurd negfc

of this great music. Giulmi gives

dedicated performance with the ffc

Philharmonia Chorus and Orchest

(HMV ASD 2661), outshining the ce

rent rival not just in warmth and poll*

but a refusal to underplay or apologia

The excellent quartet of soloists 1

eludes Elly Ameling and Janet Baki

limited, people do bore each other ALDEBURGH
stupid, they can also remain quite
viciously preoccupied by their own —

—

review

Dennis Potter : TV

TELEVISION

Peter Fiddlck

Paper Roses

IF YOU SAW " Paper Roses ” on ITV
(from Granada) last night, you will

appreciate my problem. Dennis Potter's

latest was a tale of human indifference

and misery set in an office. An old man
who has a glorious past is forced to

work out his final weeks at a routine
task, brushed off by his younger col-

leagues. Depressed by this, and by the
death of his pet dog and by the

attempts of his wife to make a rose-

growing retirement seem enticing, he
beats her. leaves her for dead (mis-

takenly), has a final fling at the office,

and jumps down a lift shaft.

It is tbe sort of situation that is

endured daily, albeit shorn of the
finale, by some one in some walk of

life, and' Potter approached it with a

calm awareness of all the combatants'
viewpoints: the room for compassion
in mast working lives is desperately

viciously preoccupied by their own
petty activities in the face of real
human suffering. All this Mr Potter
showed with bite and humour in one of
his most tightly-worked plays to date.

Well, that’s the review for the record—-what I thought the play was about
and what I thought of its worth. I am
aware, however, that those of you who
saw it will be expecting some further
comment. For our Dennis is a bit of a
card and will have his tittle games with
his scalpel. And the joke this time was
that the office the play was set in was
a newspaper, and set into the play was
the newspaper's television critic. And
the pay-off to the play. Throughout
which we had seen this dim individual
sleeping, scratching his uncomprehend-
ing head, and playing drawing-room
golf as he watched the screen, was the
tele critic's telecrit, which concludes

:

“We are told that the author used
to work in Fleet Street, but if this
led any viewer to think that the sour
character on the screen was based on
real experience of real journalists he
has only to open this morning's paper
to see how ludicrous such an idea really
is."

Which makes it difficult, ha, ha, ha,
for me to say that this was tbe most
accurate, detailed re-creation of a news-

F
aper office and newspaper people that
have yet seen on the screen. There

was a splendid dual performance by
Bill Maynard as the central character,
now wheezing his way to death, but
flashily in flashback ’phoning over the
luscious " Bill, S3, and his faithful dog "

human-interest stories on which he
built a career. The effect was enhanced
both by tbe setting—they shot it in
our old Cross Street offices just after
we moved last year—and by the pithy
use of the ludicrous jargon we find

ourselves talking. And the production
was full of jokey flashes of headlines—Oh, yes, Mr Potter certainly knows
us.

The only thing he got wrong—and
here is my difficulty—was the tele-

vision critic. If Mr Potter, former
television critic of a popular news-
paper, recalls sleeping, golfing, protest-

ing, through work of the calibre of
this writer, who am I to argue?
But I, for one, was watching it in a
professional viewing room, at 2 p.m.
on Friday afternoon. Well, we had
to, because ITV put their best plays
on too late for journalists to write
aboutthem. A couple of hours earlier,

mark you, and Mr Potter's shaft might
even have got me live on the night,

with my supper on my knee. Perhaps
his next play should be about the
medium that loused up the best joke
in this one.

Edward Greenfield

ECO/Britten

THE QUEEN MOTHER has never
visited the Maltings before, and for the
occasion she was greeted—at least in
two of the four items—with music that
celebrated her native country,
Mendelssohn's " Hebrides " overture
and Britten's “ Scottish Ballad.” Admit-
tedly the Scnttishness of the piece
comes very close to tbe tongue in
cheek (even the funeral march has a

Scnttish snap) but this was festival

music par excellence with its bravura
writing for two pianos, and there had
been weight and seriousness in plenty
in the Mendelssobn overture.

Britten conducted the English cham-
ber orchestra in a vividly elemental
performance of that work. There was
elegance in the phrasing, clarity in the
detail, but no one could mistake the
lash of the wind and waves, with
crescendos superbly sustained and the
flute providing bird cries not usually
identified as such. Britten after all

is himself the composer of one of the
other two great seascapes in music.

As to his “ Scottish Ballad." this was
—Royal associations apart—only second
best to what had been originally pro-
mised, a performance of Britten's
Piano Concerto with Sviatoslav Richter
as soloist. As Britten has said. Richter
has now made the concerto his own,
giving fiery intensity to what was once
regarded as a merely extrovert early
work. It was right not to try and
find a substitute soloist, and instead
go to another concertante piece
entirely, also an early work (product
of the early war years) and also
extrovert.

The Ballad starts with the hymn tune
" Dundee " stuffed with extra notes like
currants in a cake. It then goes on
to the funeral march which after a
Fuccinian interlude (fifths in parallel)
builds up a tremendous climax from
which “ Dundee " reappears rather tike
“ Eternal Father ” in “ Noye's Fludde."
The final reel is gloriously showy music.
John Ogden and Brenda Lucas, taking
on the unenviable task of deputising
for Richter, did splendidly. They could
well make the work their own, as he
has done with the larger concerto.

Britten’s reading of Mozart’s
" Prague " symphony followed very
much the pattern he set when he con-
ducted- the G Minor. For one thing
he insists on observing repeats, so that
the slow movement is almost twice as
long as usual, and with lengthened

outer movements too the whole work
stretches over a half hour span. Not
a moment too long in a reading like

Britten's which combined “ Giovanni
like drama (particularly in the great
contrapuntal developments) with
elegance and expressiveness. As for
Tchaikovsky’s "Francesca Da Rimini”
it brought another elemental perform-
ance that thanks to the ECO's playing
and the Maltings acoustic was also clean
in texture.

FESTIVAL HALL

Meirion Bowen

Youth Orchestra

ONE OFTEN imagines that only in the
higher strata of Toscamrti/Furtwang-
ler/Beecham can real comparisons be
made over conducting method and
interpretation. Yet this is far from
the truth. Yesterday afternoon, for
instance, at the Royal Festival Hall I
heard the London Youth Symphony
Orchestra play a nineteenth-century
programme, two o£ whose Items were
also included in a concert here by the
Kent Youth Orchestra a few weeks
back.
In Weber’s “Der Freischutz” Over-

ture, the level of technical accomplish-
ment was high ‘in both cases (though
the Kent boms’ had the edge in accu-
racy over their London rivals). But
B$la de C-silteiy Introduced a degree of
fervour into his direction of the Kent
players that was largely missing with
Peter Fletcher and his band. The Kent
orchestra performed as if they knew
each note everyone was to play and
exactly how : de Csillery enabled them
to know what their objectives were and
how ta achieve them. In Fletcher's
reading, there were incidental niceties
(such as the clarinet solos) but lots of
internal disengagement of the ensemble.

Both orchestras made good accom-
panists to their soloists in Liszt's First
Piano Concerto. Here, however, the
London orchestra were lucky in having
as soloist John Barstow, who is a real
Lisztian : he encompassed the full tech-
nical and emotional sweep of the con-
certo, making the cadenzas and other
excursions seem an indispensable part
of the structure.
The London players are, of course,

older students on the whole, capable
of filling the hall with their fullest
tuttis without need of Instrumental
doublings. Their strings were notice-
ably fatter, and more confident-
sounding, though I should hesitate to
carry this observation too far, as on
this occasion X was high up in a box

on level six, whereas at the Kent
orchestra's concert I was in the stalls.

Nevertheless, these London players
bounced their way through StrausB's
“ Till Eulenspiegel " with a virtuosity
that stirred even the two little boys in
a nearby box. otherwise engrossed in
the "Tiger Book of Football Stars;”
Here also, the ensemble became untidy
where Fletcher failed to generate
enough momentum ; the woodwind
made odder noises than I've ever
encountered before at the point where
Till expires on the scaffold, and one
clarinet seemed to have expired with
him, judging by tbe epilogue. But these
were incidentals that only momentarily
marred the impression made by this
orchestra, and there was ample com-
pensation In their thrilling account of
Borodin's Second Symphony afterwards.

MARLBOROUGH ART

Michael McNay

Henry Moore
THE HENRY MOORE exhibition at
Marlborough Fine Art 1 b a baffling
occasion. Not that the series of etch-
ings based on the elephant skull that
Sir Julian Huxley presented to Moore
is difficult to grasp. It is simply that
the work itself is so matter-of-fact
that its presentation as an expensive,
plushly mounted suite is difficult to
justify except as frippery for patrons
with more money than sensibility.

No one expects Henry Moore to give
a damn for current cant about art fov
the masses, but this ostentation is sad,
said he, joining the crocodile of art
critics weeping for the glory that is
no more. Is this exhibition in fact a
sign of Moore's fading powers 7 It
seems doubtful. Moore's career has
been punctuated by periods of cliched
carving and mundane modelling

; more
turgid work per cubic inch of day
has emanated from his studio than
from most artists of stature (though
Turner, his greatest immediate pre-
decessor til England, could paint
pictures a student would be ashamed
to own). But the masterpieces con-
tinue at intervals.

These etchings are not among them.
I write that as one who has never sue-
climbed to Moore's drawings, not even
the famous air-raid shelter studies.
Moore writes in the context of the
elephant skull etchings that the
antelope has never been his animal

;

he Is fascinated by the elephant and
the rhino. In his drawings and these
etchings this Is painfully obvious • the
explorations of cavities, of space and

mass and form, stay earthbound, prag-

matic. Moore puts his studies together
like a man building a house of match-
sticks, but there is no danger in the
work: the matches are already spent-

Elephant Skull byHenry Moore. Marl-
borough Fine Art, New Bond Street,

until June 30.

YORK MINSTER

Brian Newbould

Verdi Requiem

THE TASK OF integrating the various :

forces assembled in York Minster
>
-on«

Saturday for. Verdi's Requiem was not
an easy one for Antal Dorati. No
stranger to this the most resonant audi-
torium in the North, he could still not
perform miracles, although he was
often seen to be taking account of the
physical problem. Drawing on the
eagerness and comparative youth (as
choral bodies go) of the recently
formed York Celebrations Choir, and
the experience of its four soloists and
the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, he
was not afraid to treat the work for
what it is — the highly charged pro-
duct of a vital sexagenarian’s imagina-
tion.

.
Thus he made what he could of the

dynamic extremes of the opening
" Requiem. Aetemam ” and was as
pliant in the shaping of its phrases as
the music demands.

Other good moments were those
where the Minster lent an enhancing,
dimension : the plunging “ Rex treznen-
dae majestatis ” of the chorus basses
with tiie pointed rhythm of the tenors
in reply: the start of the final “Liberame* the terror of which, was relived

.

with operatic directness bjr the s«fo

!

soprano, Rita Hunter, echoed by ariefc

a
uartet of bassoons who could sustain..
ie state of mind in their own'uniqiHaly

coloured terms. . ;

In other places Miss Hunter’s unease
was apparently not of an affected kind."
And John Mitdhinson, who sang the
bass Jngemisco ” with such sensitive
judgment, feU below pitch when faced
with loftier trials. Simon Estes, rare
among. tork-timbered faces in produc-
ing unmistakable notes, and the excel*
lent mezzo-soprano. Maureen Guy, were-
both reliable and stood for a less
opera-onentated point of view. As far
as one could tell, the ROP were

JJjJf
1* Verdi's vivid score/ and the •

*?
fire Progressively effective

Site*«2
e

-
ra!*ier special and incom-

'I

'

1
1

iete test of virtue which York Minster
oposes.

SEEING

THROUGH THE
CAMOUFLAGE

Caroline Tisdail reviews

a new book on the use

of X-rays in art

THE POTENTIAL of X-rays for expos-
ing fake old masters was realised almost
immediately after their invention in

1S96. That very year at least one
Raphael was discovered, through the
fearsome new toy, to have been painted
on top of an eighteenth-century land-
scape. Copiers were foiled because they
could only reproduce the surface of a

painting. Over-imaginative nineteenth-

century .restorations became apparent
as X-rays picked out the discrepancy in

pigment, or omitted the ink and water
colour most often used by restorers.
The new Invention became, more than
anything else, a boon to dealers.

Such uses distracted serious attention
from the new fields opened up to art

historians.. The steamrollers of science

rolled slowly in scholarly circles, im-

peded by the feeling that there’s some-
thing suspect in judging a work by
anything other than aesthetic standards.
The relevance of radiology for the study
of painters' methods of working and
development is the main argument of

a recently published study by Ludovico
Mucclti, radiologist, and Ugo Tolomel.
art historian (published by Achilla
Mauri Edjtore, Milan). They follow

the course of the use of X-rays through
the twenties, thirties and forties, the
setting up of an archive in the Fogg
Museum; studies of Giorgione with
radiology, the discovery, on stylistic

evidence, that all that seems to be
Rembrandt is not necessarily so.

For expediency they have based their
practical researches, illustrated in the
book, on the work of the genre painter,

Pietro Longhi, since he is represented
in most national museums, hence the
title: “In Search of Pietro Longhi."
They point out that until now this has
been a long and expensive undertaking
since one can only judge by eye how
much underpainting there is in a pic-
ture, so that gauging the. correct expo-
sure time was a matter of trial and
error, eliminated only by experience.
More than anything else, it is the use
of white lead that is recorded on the
X-ray plate, both in the priming and the
building-up of the composition. Their
plates demonstrate the painter's way of
going about the arrangement of the
figures, the treatment of the back-
ground, his afterthoughts and altera-
tions. This method could be applied to
any other painter using canvas or wood

There’s a good deal of solid technical
information and historical precedent In
the book, but it does give a quite
erroneous impression that the authors'
opinion is unique. In Vienna, London,
Amsterdam, and New York, the X-ray
is increasingly used for study. The
National Gallery arid the restoration
department of the Courtauld Institute
have been using equipment since 1935,
often in conjunction with historians.
A notable example was the examina-
tion of the Fitowililam Titians at the
Courtauld, undertaken in the days
when you could transport Titians jn
taxis. It was discovered that the
-Fttzwiltiam “ Luteplayer,4

' '

;of which
there are many -versions, was technic-
ally much more like other accepted
Titians, than, say the Metropolitan,

other studies, like

SS ft?* E&aburgh “-Three Ages of

tL notJ?et been published.
Problem is that the methodw xmt comprehensively available. Two
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A* PERSON Of* NO fixed abode is 9
spanner in the works. a loose screw, a
slippery customer even to the Census-
taker. !l?e is a bum and a layabout, an
insult to mortgages, an affront to rate-
payers : how can we properly sleep in
our inner-sprung beds when be is mov-
ing about out there in the dark, using
our grass, cluttering up our park
benches, snoring in our subways,
huddling In our squares where every
prospect pleases and only he is vile ?We diall have to ask him to move along.
No, we don’t know where but we know
he can’t sleep here.

To a society based on property and
tne family unit, anyone who gives even
the appearance of rejecting property
and blowing raspberries at Home
Sweet Home is not popular. Indeed
the whole machinery of the State is
geared, to the assumption that its sub-
jects live geographically stagnant lives
and are, at all times, easily located.
Even social workers are centred in
offices and, on the whole, expect people
to go and see them and, in the bureau-
cratic mind at least, ** no fixed address
goes so against the grain that it is used,
over and over though quite wrongly,
as an excuse for refusing social security
payments. There is a note of accusa-
tion in the voices of the most loving
whenever they say “where were you.
I couldn't find you."
And if. added to these sins, the per-

son of no fixed abode also happens to
be old and sxneUy and often drunk,
then he is indeed an outcast who
obviously deserves his chosen fate

—

for he did choose it, didn't he ? Odd,
in a way. that a drifter with nothing
but the clothes he stands up in should
so threaten us behind our brick walls
that we huff and we puff and we blow-
even his dosfrhouse down, but what do
you expect? There are altogether too
many nasty rumours abroad about the
death of the family and. like the
besieged everywhere, we dose ranks,
batten down the hatches and prepare
to pour boiling oil on the enemy out-
side.

It is a paradox that as a rootless
way of life increases to include an
ever-widening stream of people, from
young philosophers to down-and-outs,
we should try the more frantically to
shuffle them all into one solid pack,
give that pack one name and treat
each separate unit in exactly the same
way, regardless of motives, age.' or
problems. Of course it makes things
easier. . Always simpler to handle an
It than a You. Always easier to pass

'

by aiv It on the other side. Though
people may emerge from a hundred

'

different doors, when they arrive on
the street outside their separate iden-
tities merge into one : that vague sub-
human object, called Homeless Single
Person.

Shelter, under Des Wilson's leader-

JILL

TWEEME

MAUREEN McMABON laic twenties. Had a nervous breakdown and spent time
ina mental hospital. On discharge, many hostels wouldn't hare her because of
this. Now has a drug problem. She shares a room with two other girls in another
Christian Action home. does most of the cleaning at the moment and cornu and
'goes as she pleases. She says she couldn’t manage on her own and thinks this
place fine w run it -ourselves- One hostel l was at, I came home fire minulrs
after dosing time and they left me sitting cm she doorstep all night

No fixed abode
ship, has at last made homeless fami-
lies respectable. 'We have been forced
to admit that perhaps it is not really
their fault that their wails run with
damp and rats chew baby's ear, and so
we ought to help. After all they are,

at least families—they have paid that
basic entrance fee—and in these
troubled times us families must stick
together, even if I live in a stately
home and you in a council flat We're
on the same side, with the same wolf
at the door : the person who has chosen
the rootless way of life.

Of course “ choice **
is a complex

word. Can a brain damaged man be
said to choose bis homelessness ? An
alcoholic, a drug dependant, a schizo-

phrenic—-do they choose? Does the
girl beaten out of her home by a violent

father choose to Toara the streets ? The
taxi-driver, circling a square full of
chatting kids and drinking men, turns
a brighter shade of red and splutters.

Bloody marvellous isn't it ? Look at

ANNIE MURPHY ; early sixties, over 200 conrictions due to alcoholism. Homeless
(except at Her Majesty's pleasure) for orer_40 years. Now a six-month resident at
a Christian Action home where she pays £1.75 a week, cooks her men meals, has her
own key, shares in the communal life and tries to stay dry.

'em. Bloody layabouts and me working
for a living for 25 years. But isn’t that
your choice Bloody hell it is. Gotta
pay the rent, the light, the kids, the
wife. lime would iton like to sleep
rough and have no wife or kids ? Oh
no. f wouldn't like that. Well then,
didn't you choose to pay the rent, the
light, the kids, the wife ? Bloody hell
f did. Society, too. is a hard task-
master, or is it merely a hypnotist
offering to put us into a gentle doze as
long as we promise to consume

Nevertheless, it appears that a
strange envy is easily aroused at the
sight of the rootless. Somehow they
appear to have covetable freedom, a
glorious lack of responsibilities, they
can go anywhere they like any time they
like. But this envy is based on sheer
fantasy — homelessness more often
means frost-bite, gangrene, bronchitis,
TB or VD—and very few of the long-
term homeless ever had the luxury of
choice. David Brandon of Christian

Action regularly spends time out on the
streets and recalls sitting in Trafalgar
Square with a woman in her late fifties,

just discharged from mental hospital
and homeless. She was, he says, a
paranoid schizophrenic, babbling of
stolen money and spies behind the lions,

and needed help as desperately as any-
one in London. “ She gets very little

help or sym pathy, though," comments
Mr Brandon. " She’s not lovable, she
alienates. Some people are so ill they
can’t dress up their needs. They're too
ill even to say thank you, and sir, and
smile."

And now, to swell the homeless- ranks,
come the kids—young driftwood of a
society at sea. Many are coloured, with
the special problems of their skin,
some are vaguely politicised, the fringes
of the protest movement, most have
mental problems brought on by the
family—it is no accident that family,
to many, is a dirty word. A whole
philosophy, a revolt against the Pro-

A FANFARE OF STRUMPETS AND OTHER INSOMNIACS
IT IS NOT easy to think up any sexual
happening, however outre, that would
cause ripples to spread very far in the
London of the 1970s. You could make up
a party and ride down Regent Street on
an elephant’s back, stark naked and
copulating the while and the headlines
would last about as long as it took you
to enter Holloway. And I can hardly
imagine any one woman, however gor-
geous, setting this town by its ears at a
time when most women are beautiful if

they work on it. But I think one un-
usually intelligent, talented and attrac-

tive woman (preferably titled) could
still, whip up a' fair old storm if she
deliberately set herself up. as did the
great courtesans of yesteryear, to. hold
artistic court and openly sell her

favours for alarming sums of money.
Michael Harrison, author of “A Fan-

fare of Strumpets" (W. H. Allen) ex-

amines the Golden Age of Whoredom
from the death of the Prince Consort
to the death of Edward VII, that age
during which an ancient profession sud-
denly took off into explosive orbit. And
though many people would argue that
harlotry on a grand scale could never
flourish again (why should a man pay
for what he can get free ?) it becomes
clear on reading the book that- all

through the ages men have strained

every nerve to pay through the nose
for what they could usually get free
or a very great deal cheaper. So.
in theory at least, a permissive age
provides no great obstacle for two or

three enterprising women intent on
making themselves living legends as
grandes horizontales.

And yet it bends the modem mind
even to contemplate a

c
man paying 500

golden guineas for one night of love or
asking a woman to dine for a week on
oysters (as did Vanderbilt with La Belie
Otero) and tucking a real pearl in every
one. What, one asks oneself with some
vexation, could these ladies have done
for their money?

Irving Wallace, in bis new stories of
scandalous women “The Nympho and
Other Maniacs" (Cassells), pins down
many of the same attributes as does
Michael Harrison—the great strumpet
was always intelligent and mostly
beautiful, rotten tempered, extrava-

gant, shameless (“I am the Protestant
whore " Nell Gwynne kept saying) and
completely tireless.

But these women must all have
shared another thing—a vast self-

confidence amounting almost to mega-
lomania. Every woman knows that she
is only as attractive to men as she
feels to herself—the days when the
bathroom mirror shows a raddled old
hag are the days when no man will
turn his head as you pass by, but
eunuchs will flock to your feet when
you feel beautiful. But the idea that
you have to feel yourself 100 real
pearls'-wortb attractive. 500 golden
guineas attractive, a herd of Arab
horses attractive—well, the twentieth-
century mind with its built-in seif-

testant ethic and the cut-off nuclear
family, draws the Underground
together with their network of crash
pads across the cities. It is possible,
without over straining the ears, to hear
the first faint footfalls of a new mobile
society.

And yet again, a paradox. At a
moment when homelessness might
well become less a penalty, more a way
of life, the facilities for that life are
fast disappearing. Society in the form
of the omnipotent “ planner " is build-
ing in its own image and that mecjis
building only for families while tearing
down (and not replacing) anything
remotely resembling a cheap doss. I

mean, if you set about demolishing the
transient's common lodging houses,
reception centres and cheap rented
rooms and you harry him around when
he tries to sleep rough, you're going to
make it impossible for him to cope at
all and then . . . and then . . . well, he'll
have to give up his feckless ways, get

doubts—boggles. In fact, the grand
strumpets had one advantage not so
likely to occur today. Their rivals,

that body of respectable women called
wives were not on the whole, much
versed in sexual lore.

In fact of course, the strumpet, like

the starlet, was always basically a
status symbol and men vied for her
favours in order to show off their
riches and their style. In a limited
way. they were a kind of. early
Women's Lib—they owed their living

to no one man and so they could
afford to indulge themselves and cock
a snook at him and the world.
After reading both these books it is

quite clear that any woman who
married during certain epochs must

his damaged brain together and work
like the rest of us. won't he ?

The situation is alarming (given

that we don't think r hat the best pos-

sible world) and Christian Action, for

one. is thoroughly alarmed. Today they
announce, together with the Cyrenes,
their joint plan of action : The Dossers'

Charter. It is a short rather touching
document asking for some very mini-
mal human rights: things like, “even
when we’re in the gutter, we’re still

human. Treat us as human," and. " we
are part of society. Remember us in

local and national planning. Under-
stand our needs.

7' David Brandon
explains

:

"We felt we had to come out with
something positive before the situation

deteriorated even further. So. to every
demand by the dossers, we add a pos-

sible solution and a demand from the
Government—everything from public
education to the doubling of psychi-

atric after-care beds by 1972. We
estimate, for instance, that 20,000
patient*; could be discharged from
mental hospitals tomorrow if residen-
tial facilities were available in the

community. We also ask for the
immediate implementation of a Home
Office report that would take the home-
less alcoholic out of the arena of
punishment and into that of treat-

ment."
Mr Brandon, like all others con-

cerned with the homeless in Britain,
watches with concern the erosion of

homeless facilities. ** Planning pro-
cesses are narrowing down people's

choice of a way of life. I’ve seen the
transient facilities of my own home
town dwindle rapidly over the past five

years. First the classic small terraced
houses disappear, places where widows
used to take in lodgers . . . tom down
for road-widening or flats. Then, spiral-

ling costs make the rooms that remain
more expensive. And there’s what I

call the middle-classization of accom-
modation. We have some houseboats
along the shore that used to take in

lodgers but now they've been bought
and they've gone all chintzy. No more
lodgers.

-

And look at that big common
lodging bouse in West London. Just
been pulled down to make way for a

hotel and there's 750 beds gone, not
to be replaced.'*

Christian Action estimates that tbere
are over 25.000 men Living in lodging
houses up and down the country and
call these men homeless too, on the
grounds that they live in a vacuum,
without relationships and at a very
crude level. Indeed the facts are a

little chilling. In 1948 there were, for

instance. 215 reception centres in the
British Isles. Today there are 17.

In a few years we'll be able to say

of the homeless las the Irish do nf

suicides) "we have none." Acting on
that principle, the best possible solu-

tion of curing mental disease is

to pull down the mental hospitals.

have been certifiable. As a courtesan
you were richer in your own right than
most wives, you met the best minds of
the time mot to speak of the gentry),
you could follow your own career of
modelling, acting or singing, have
children and also be deeply loved.
And I’m convinced much the same

thing could happen today. There are
many other products that work entirely
on the principle that there are men who
will never take anything free that they
could buy for a small fortune. After
all. there is a deep restfulness in the
knowledge that you have had the
guaranteed best in town and how would
you know it was the guaranteed best
in town unless you had paid the most
money for it ?
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IT IS UNDOUBTEDLY the first chink
in the armour when an insurance sales-

man starts doubting the value of his
product. But following Checkouts story
a couple of weeks ago about a healing
engineer who suddenly turned into an
investment consultant, another life

assurance/unit trust salesman told us

:

"J've felt from the moment I started
this work that managers of Unit Trust
direct sales companies are laying them-
selves open to every form of abuse.
There is little control orer the nature of
the schemes ; they are recruiting cheap
labour by using a commission only
system. Commission is little more than
piece work and that is not a method of

payment which brings notable loyalty.

I'm no more a * consultant ' than Mr
Heath is a dustman. I'm a salesman who
doesn't get paid if he doesn't sell. This
is true of virtually every salesman in

the business and the inevitable result is

a lot of people buying unit trust
schemes they need like a hole in the
head."

The niceties of unit trust salesman-
ship are tu say the least convoluted,
but it would seem reasonable to expect
(as with stockbroking proper I that the
consumer should have some kind of

protection. The situation is that while
it Ls against the law to sell unit trusts

through direct sales techniques it is

not in any way illegal to sell a pack-
age of life assurance and unit trusts.

Which is why “ equity plan " com-
panies recruit armies of often poorly
trained part-time salesmen specifically

to reach the Cl marketing group.

This means, democratically enough,

that stock-holding ceases to be the pre-

rogative of the wealthy upper and
middle classes, but it also means that

legal protection is just not available to

the package buyers. The Cl group is not

specially recognised for its thorough

digestion of the “ Financial Times ” and
often a package deal like this is negoti-

ated by salesman and buyer, neither of

whom really knows what he is talking

about.

“ Unit Trusts," said Checkout’s sales-

man, " are a form of service. But
marketing has transformed them into a

commodity and subjected something
basically sound to all the worst con-

sequences of promotion and hard sell-

ing. Legislation might help but that is

not really a substitute for an informed

public." „ . ,
.

The only information Checkout is

able to pass on is if the salesman's foot

is in the door, stamp on it

ON APRIL 25 the " Sunday Mirror

"

carried an advertisement for Silexine

paint Entitled SILEXINE STRIP 1, it

told the story of a young couple whose
sex life was apparently somewhat
unsettled because they couldn’t afford

to repaint the outside of their house.

In the course of the cartoon they dis-

covered that Silexine was offering
,
to

send approved decorators to repaint

the house, a job which could be paid

for over a period of three to five years.
In the ad, the bouse was painted within
» month and the final frame showed
the happy couple, arms entwined, with
the girl saying :

" Let’s go inside and
celebrate."

A Checkout reader with a scruffy
house and wan bank balance applied
to Silexine for an estimate to paint his
house. On May 3 he got a postcard
thanking him for his inquiry ; the com-
pany was arranging for two approved
decorators to contact him. And that
was all. No decorators have turned up:
the house is still a ruin and for ail

Silexine knows, their customer's sex
life might be shattered for good.

THE GREEN CROSS Code is the
Department of the Environment's
answer to the old look right, look left,

look right again kerb drill. It tells the
learner-pedestrian, sensibly enough, to

use special crossings where possible But
never to cross between parked cars

which is pretty well impossible on a

suburban Saturday morning.

The main body of the code was com-
piled by the Department of the
Environment in consultation with the

Royal Society for the Prevention of

Accidents but. when the consultations

were over, the Department tacked on
a reply-paid postcard which constitutes

an application for "certificate of pro-
ficiency." This application, to be
signed by motber/father/teacher/other
adult, states that “I have crossed the
road three times with the child named
above ; and that I am completely satis-
fied that he/she knows how to use the
Green Cross Code and is a careful and
responsible pedestrian."

“ This was something dreamed up by
our promotional boys," said an Environ-
ment spokesman.

To Checkout’s naive mind, it seems
a bit over-optimistic to give a certificate
of roadworthiness or whatever to a
child because its mother has taken it
across tbe road three times. let alone
call it a * responsible pedestrian."
But then, that's the nature of promo-
tion.

TO WATCH THE television commer-
cials for Brylcreem these days, yon
might think that Beecham’s, the manu-
facturers, had never even heard of
Denis Compton. Today, instead of the
rugged, sporting features, we have a
slightly foolish-looking youth railed
Harry who. says a smooth voice, needs
The Bounce.

It may strain the credibility to be
told that a product which made Mr
Compton look like a casualty of tbe
Torrey Canyon disaster can also give
Harry The Bounce, but this is definitely
what Beecham’s maintain :

“ The
formula is basically the same," said a
company spokesman. “ It's an emul-
sion. But I'm sure you’ll appreciate
that fashions have changed in 20 years
and we have to use a different kind of
promotion."

Never mind the product. Jnst change
the image.

code}fhelps
youcrosstl
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The tragedy of Bengal
• Murder, shelling, and fear have driven four

_

e million refugees from East Pakistan to

!

^uia. There they are an extreme burden on
eaith, shelter, and food, and they threaten India’s

precarious economy and political democracy. The
WorJd is beginning to give generously in emer-

?nedicai supplies—with Britain a strong con-
yioutor—but the hazard to life, health, and peace
is huge. The Naxallies, with destructive intent,
will find ready recruits in the refugee camps
and m the aggravated crowding of Calcutta. In
addition, left behind in East Pakistan at the
mercy of Yahya’s bayonets, there are further mil-
lions of whom at least many thousands must be
in terror, misery, and near starvation. The event
35 a human outrage that, by any reckoning, is as
monstrous as the whole war in Vietnam ; and
it is happening in an area of chronic poverty,
sickness, and natural disaster. Must the world
mutely accept what Yahya's Government is

doing ? Is India to be left in desperate difficulty ?

Is there no further remedy and redress ?

To save the refugees from cholera, famine,
and destitution is the first priority. To save those
still in East Pakistan is no less urgent. To help
relieve the tensions and scarcities round Calcutta,

though no new demand, is hardly less important.
These are physical problems, interwoven with
politics. The relief supplies for India are get-

ting going after a painfully slow start. The Indian
bureaucracy itself is, one hopes, gradually being
overcome. Tbe rules binding British and other

charities—which for a time prevented cyclone
relief money being diverted to the man-made
disaster—are also being got round. Relief to

East Pakistan remains more difficult, since

Yahya’s men insist that it must all be chan-

nelled through them. Long term, the experience

reinforces yet again the need for a United
Nations disasters organisation, ready to cope
quickly. U Thant is thinking and talking on these

lines. Perhaps—who knows ?—after all previous

disappointments something will emerge.

But is the UN utterly unable to act politic-

ally ? If ever it is to live up to tbe great expecta-

tions at its foundation, this is the kind of crisis

which it ought to handle. The Bengal events are

a threat to peace, a cruel injustice, and an out-

rage to humanity. But for the restraint of Mrs
Gandhi’s Government, war could easily have

come ; and even the Pakistan Government, in

overturning the verdict of the last elections, are

usurpers. Is the UN, then, to prove impotent

because of traditional indifference and Great
Power rivalry ? For once the Great Powers have

a common interest. The Soviet Union, it is true,

is wary of China, and China is friendly to tbe

Karachi Government ; the Russians also want to

keep in with the Arabs. But Moslem brotherhood

has not committed tbe Arabs deeply to Pakistan,

and China’s attitude is ambivalent The Russians

for once might take the risk of acting jointly

with the other Great Powers—and the Security

Council, this time, could be positive. Some will

say that it is a white man’s club and therefore

suspect ; but tbe Indians may take a longer view.

Yahya must he persuaded to stop his army’s

butchery, to release Sheikh Mujib and tbe

imprisoned Bangla leaders, and to create condi-

tions in which the refugees can return. These
are tbe minimuni demands. The ehief weapon
in the international community's hands is econo-

mic—not the discredited threat of sanctions, but

rather the threat that credit will be withheld and
Pakistan’s means of exchange dry up. Its economy
is in a bad shape anyway, and the Bengal events

are making it worse. Yahya, who is not so much
an evil man as one caught in a situation that he

wholly misjudged, might be persuaded to change
course. But swallowing pride will be hard, and
the refugees can never be persuaded to go back
unless under UN supervision and protection. The
task is massive ; the chances of success are small.

But the cost of political inactivity or failure could

be borne by a whole generation to come—and
not only in the Indian sub-continent.

The hope that Bengal’s tragedy will jolt the

Great Powers and the UN membership generally

into action must be thin. The precedents for

indifference and inactivity are too many. But on
existing evidence this is an international calamity
more grave than any since the UN was founded

—

in spite of Korea, Vietnam, Palestine, and Biafra.

Is it even conceivable that Chinese cooperation

could be sought, that this could be one of the
keys that unlocks UN doors for China? Is it

beyond all thought that it could also offer one
means of recreating confederal unity in the sub-

continent, instead of Bangla’s degenerating into

separatism ? These are remote and distant aspi-

rations ; so are peace in Vietnam and a settlement
in the Middle East, but both are nearer than
seemed possible a few years ago.

Cash flow on the Clyde
Unless Upper Clyde Shipbuilders are plainly

and demonstrably doomed to remain unprofitable

for ever, the Government must help the com-

pany out with money. The Government must
know better than anyone else whether the com-
pany will be able to make profits or not. The
Treasury owns 48 per cent of UCS shares and

there are Government directors on the board.

These directors, along with their colleagues,

claim that UCS has rationalised its operations,

has reduced its manual labour force from

13,500 to 7,500, has now fulfilled its last unprofit-

able fixed-price contract, and is about to make
solid profits out of a £90 millions order book.

Unless the Government disbelieves what the

directors say it ought to pay the money. Lame
ducks may be unpopular but they are not

incurable.

Upper Clyde probably is curable. At all

events the fact UCS is short of cash now, as it

has been before, does not by itself mean that

the company is doomed. In 1968 the community,
represented by the Government, set out to rescue

Upper Clyde and recognised that the job would
take three years. What the directors say they

need now is a bridging loan to enable them to

complete the work they have in hand. They have
asked for “ final ” bridging loans before and have
obviously been over-optimistic more than once.

But over-optimism does not necessarily mean that

the whole enterprise is structurally unsound and
doomed to make a loss for ever. Upper Clyde
Shipbuilders still are in the process of being
rescued. To abandon the rescue operation now
for the sake of £6 millions would be unforgivable
unless, as it were, the victim was dead already.
Rescuers (on mountains anyway) do not aban-
don distressed climbers because of an increase
in the price of rope.

Nor is this a trivial rescue. If the directors are
to be believed the company must have £6 millions

today or 7,500 manual workers and 1,000
staff will be on the dole from Friday. Component
manufacturers in west Scotland who supply UCS
employ between 10,000 and 12,000 workers who
would also probably lose their jobs because orders
for components worth. £24 millions a year would
have to be cancelled. Directors sometimes exag-
gerate on occasions like this. But there can be
no doubt that if UCS went into liquidation sud-
denly or slowly the blow to Scotland would be
grievous. An important part of a skilled indus-
trial society would stop producing wealth. Cus-

{ tomers would have to be compensated. There
would be a heavy and wasteful expenditure of
public money in unemployment pay and social
security benefits. And skilled men who have
done their best to raise productivity would suffer
the indignity of idleness. The Clyde would begin
to relive its past If must be averted.

A pocketful of bananas
Light-fingered guests have been abusing the

hospitality of the Rhineland-Palatinate by stealing

bananas, cigars, and ham. “ Die Welt " reports

with indignation that pilferage is rife at official

receptions in Mainz. A delegate to the German
equivalent of the BMA’s annual conference was
seen to make repeated visits to the cloakroom

where he filled his overcoat pockets with hand-

fuls of black cigars. Delegates to an education
conference removed in its entirety a decorative

Black Forest ham worth 80 marks. And absolutely

everybody. “ Die Welt ” says, steals bananas.

All this high-society kleptomania has alarmed
the protocol department of the Rhineland-
Palatinate provincial Government. The depart-

ment has a budget, after all, and needs to watch
the pfennigs. Some time ago sad experience
suggested that ashtrays decorated with the
Rhineland-Palatinate’s coat of arms were dis-

appearing into the pockets of the eminent more
quickly than they could be replaced. Crested
Rhineland-Palatinate wine-glasses were disappear-

ing too. Nowadays they have plain china ashtrays

(s RU for you ?

Books in our July-Docomber programme Just

published include : The Strange Voyage of

Donald Cnnvhurst (Tomaiin and Hall), £U30
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giromiefcy fair deal, and no nasty commercial

tactics here. In fact we're owned by David &
Charles who have rented us this 'spot

1

of theirs

and we share the same ideals.

Send to Readers Union, Dept 914,

PO Box No 6, Newton Abbot, Devon, TQIZ 30W.

and plain glass glasses, and nobody steals them.
But now the guests steal food instead.

“ Die Welt ” says that it is not so much the
canapes as the packaged-by-nature food that the
guests take with them. You can put a banana
in your pocket with impunity (sartorially speak-
ing) but a pocketful of canapes is an embarrass-
ment. What usually happens at a Rhineland-
Palatinate Government' reception is that the guests
eat the canapes on the spot, pocket the bananas,
help themselves to the black cigars, and move
on at eight o’clock to another reception given
in their honour by the municipality* of Mainz,
This tvay, says ‘‘Die Welt,” even the hungriest
official guest can avoid paying for his dinner.
The protocol department says sympathetically that
the people who do this most often are hungry
academics. (Non-academics, on the other hand,
tend to steal the flowers). The protocol depart-
ment, to its credit, does not seem to mind. In
the end it makes no difference to the depart-
mental budget whether tbe guests eat their
bananas on or off the premises.

A COUNTRY DIARY
THE LAKE DISTRICT : The dwarf juniper is sup-
posed to be found as high as 2,700 feet in the moun-
tains of northern Britain, which is about the height
we found it among the crags of Grasmoor End the
other day. It was growing in neat, prickly clumps
only a few inches highland the spiky ends of the
leaves, encountered by upward exploring hands, pre-
sented the only slight difficulty in an ascent of this
mountain wall that looks so impressive from tbe

ume ana xroxn me ngnt angle you might say it has
something of the appearance of the North Wall or
the Eiger as seen from Lauterbrunnen and the
Grindelwald valley. I know the Eiger wall is three
times as high, nearly twice as steep, and an exception
ally formidable ascent compared with the rather bor-
ing scramble up the crumbling rock of Grasmoor
End, but here is one of the most spectacular views
of bulk and steepness to be seen from any main road
in the Lake District. And if you choose a route up
the middle of the face, keeping to rock all tbe way
and avoiding the easy bits, you can almost persuade
yourself you are climbing a mountain Instead of just
walking up friendly, old Grasmoor. You can complete
the splendid horseshoe circuit of Gasgale Gill—all
pools and waterfalls—by traversing Dove Crags and
Hopegill Head, with its shattered wall of Hobcarton
Crag, and then trotting down the shapely little peak
of Whiteside. And probably have the fells to your-
self all day.

A. HARRY GRIFFIN.

OUR system of criminal trials

is based on the adversary

principle—each side presents

its case and the judge or jury

decides on the basis of the evi-

dence and arguments heard.

The court takes little part in

the process of eliciting evi-

dence.* This makes it vital

that each side is in a position

to present its case. Yet in the

great majority of cases heard

by magistrates’ courts the

defendant is unrepresented

—he has no lawyer to put bis

argument These courts deal

with 98 per cent of the coun-

try’s criminal business and send
more people to prison than tbe

higher courts.

Until very recently there was
little sign of concern about this

situation. The Widgery Com-
mittee which reported on legal

aid in 1966 said that the system
was—broadly speaking—work-
ing well. It thought that the
cases heard by magistrates in

which legal aid ought to be
granted, were the minority in

which there was a real risk of a
custodial penalty, or of serious
damage to reputation, or where
the accused could not follow

the proceedings—for instance,
because of his mental condition
or lack of English.

The committee said that
these criteria were already
applied by most courts. But it

was not abre to support this
assertion with any evidence.
And in the past two years the
signs have grown that the
criteria are not being effec-

tively applied By far the
weightiest piece of evidence to
date is a short book published
today, “Silent in Court*’*, by
Susanne Dell of the Institute of
Psychiatry at the Maudsley
Hospital.

The book is based on inter-

views with a random sample of
565 women in Holloway Prison,

which draws its inmates from
courts ail over southern Eng-
land. Each woman was inter-

viewed by a research worker
and a psychiatrist Corrobora-
tive information was obtained
from court and prison hospital

records, from probation officers

and from the Criminal Record
Office.

The results are devastating.

No less than 81 per cent of

those sentenced to prison or
borstal training, 79 per cent of

those remanded after con-

viction and not subsequently
imprisoned mid 84 per cent of
those imprisoned for failure to

pay fines were found to bave
been unrepresented in court
Almost 80 per cent of prisoners

found to be psychotic or men-

A new study published today shows that in

spite of the legal aid system the majority of defend-

ants in magistrates* courts have no. legal representa-

tion. MICHAEL ZANDER puts a case for for a ‘ duty

solicitor*
?
* scheme.

Silence in

court
lmidr HeffoWT

tally subnormal were unrepre-

sented. So were six out of 10

women who spoke no English,

and 61 per cent of first

offenders.

The study paints a picture of

bewildered women who had
little notion of what had hap-

pened to them in court and
little understanding even of

their right to apply for legal

aid. There are many examples
of women who would hardly

have been imprisoned if they

had been legally represented. In

one case the court rejected a

defence that the accused was
actually in prison when the

offence was alleged to have

been committed. The results

are doubly disturbing since it is

normally accepted that courts

are even more reluctant to send
women to prison than men.

The inescapable conclusion is

that the Widgery criteria, far

from being normally applied by

the magistrates’ courts, are nor-

mally not applied. Yet as

recently as last December, Mr
Mark Carlisle (for the Home
Office) told the House of Com-
mons that “ the legal aid system

in criminal courts is working
well " and that we do not have
“ any substantial reason to

believe that they [the Widgery
Committee’s criteria] are not
fully known to the courts.”

This statement was perhaps a
little disingenuous, since Mrs
Dell’s report was in the hands
of the Home Office at tbe time.

It is also remarkable in view of

the Home Office statement to

Mrs Dell that the criteria have
never been communicated to

the courts in spite of an assur-

ance in 1966 by the then Home
Secretary. Mr Roy Jenkins, that

they would be.

The reason given by the

Home Office was that tbe
expense of implementing the

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir Alec’s

Lisbon statement

Sir,—Little publicity seems to

have been given in this
country to the Foreign Secre-
tary’s statement in Lisbon to
the effect that Portugal’s policy
towards its colonial territories

is not racialist. We are, how-
ever, strongly of the opinion
that this statement, published
as it was in overseas news chan-
nels, can only Increase the
damage to Britain's relations

with black African states in-

flicted by the Government's in-

sistence on supplying arms to
South Africa, and provide moral
support for a policy which,
though different in style, is com-
mon in effect with the racially
oppressive policies practised by
South Africa and Rhodesia.

Liberation therefore demands
that the Government repudiates
this statement mid makes it

clear that the military repres-
sion by Portugal of its colonial
peoples is no more acceptable
in Britain than is the policy of
apartheid—which the British
Government has continually con-
demned—or its application in

Rhodesia, which UN sanctions
against the Smith regime are de-
signed to prevent.—Yours faith-

fully,

Brockway,
President.

Sidney Bidwcll, DfP,
Vice-Chairman.

Joan Hymans,
Southern Africa
Committee.

Liberation.
London N 1.

Super punishments
Sir,—The statement on crime

and sentencing by Sir John
Waldron, Commissioner for
Metropolitan Police, coming
shortly after my own confronta-
tion with the law prompts a
comment from the “ other side.”

My crime was hardly sensa-
tional ; I used a girlfriend’s
valid season ticket to travel
from East Finchley to Euston
and back and. even more
stupidly, I altered '* Miss ” to
“ Air.” I was caught. As a
criminal—pathetic. I infringed
three laws and was fined £10
on one charge (travelling with-
out payment), £5 on each of
the others (altering a ticket,
and using an altered ticket) and
£10 costs tn the LTE. Correctly,
the magistrate asked me ray
income (£54 per month) and
whether 1 lived at home (No.
1 pay rent—no amount men-
tioned but I pay £20 per
month). To sum up—ror
defrauding the LTE of 20p I
was relieved of £30.

How does this relate to Sir
John Waldron’s comments on
violent criminals ? It doesn’t,
except that for the past three
days I have experienced unusual
feelings of aggression and vi>-
lent fantasy. If I was not the
average, inhibited middle-class
psychologist that I am, capable
of rationalising, intollectualis-
ing, and writing to an estab-
lished newspaper, what would
I do to restore peace of mind ?
I'm not sure, but perhaps I
would give vent to my real

feelings and as a consequence
once again be in court, this
time on a more serious charge.

Surely, the least that must he
done to reduce the crime rate
is to replace amateur, if dedi-
cated. magistrates with pro-
fessionals — sociologists,
criminologists, psychologists,
lawyers—and to bring to an
end any practices which might
compromise a court's responsi-
bility to the defendant e.g. the
staffing of courts with police
officers. Emotive cries for
stiffer penalties, tougher police
and other authoritarian obses-
sions are primitive and counter-
productive.

Colin S. Dixon.
3 Southern Road,
London N 2.

criteria would place an intqk

erable burden on the system is

terms of both money and man-

power. In other words, the

Home Office appears to accept

that many people who need

representation in the lower

courts do not get it. and at the

same time the responsible Min-

ister is allowed by his civil ser-

vants to make statements which

deny that there is any problem.

But notifying the courts of

the criteria even by giving them

statutory force would only be

to scratch the surface of the

problem. The real difficulty is

that so few of those needing

help apply for it and that there

is so tittle information available

about the case when the deci-

sion to grant legal aid has to

be made.

If a person is charged with,

say, shoplifting, tbe court can-

not know until it has heard the

evidence and the defendant’s

background whether he should

be put on probation or sent to

prison. But this is precisely the

question which needs to be
answered in order to know
whether legal aid should be

granted.

There is no way round this

difficulty short of requiring

applicants for legal aid to dis-

close their defence and their

background either to the court

(which would be intolerable) or

to some committee of lawyers

(which would create appalling

delays). Probably the only way
to make any real dent in the

problem is to adopt something

like the Scottish or the Ontario

duty solicitor schemes, in which
local solicitors—on a rota—
advise unrepresented defen-

dants. If they decide to plead

guilty the duty lawyer makes
the plea m mitigation of sen-

tence. If they decide to plead

not guilty he asks for an
adjournment and hail and can

help with the application for

legal aid.

This system of representation

is relatively cheap. It could be
mounted here, if not in every

one of the thousand magistrates’

courts, at least in a large num-
ber—including all the busiest

courts. It could make a signifi-

cant Improvement in the
quality of justice in our crimi-

nal courts. If some scheme of

this kind is not implemented, a

large number of defendants

will continue to be sent to

prison and given other serious

penalties without justice either

being done, or being seen to be

done.

Susanne Dell, "Silent in

Court,*’ G. Bell and Sons. £1.40.

The prices we
deserve?

Sir,—Mr James Prior HP,
Minister of Agriculture, declares

blandly that the new estimates

of price increases as a result of

our entry into the Common
Market will show that the gap
has been narrowed consider-

ably. Naive observers like my-
self might conclude that the
increase in retail prices by 85
per cent between the general

election and April 1971 is not

entirely unconnected with this.

Of course, I understand that

Mr Heath will take effective

action, once inside the EEC, to

cut prices at a stroke and re-

duce unemployment What was
it somebody said about getting
the Government we deserve....
—Yours faithfully,

Arnold Wagner.
London N 3.

•lift

No trial in Singapore
Sir,—In February 1963, Tai

Yuen was arrested in Singapore
and has been held in custody
without trial ever since then.
During part of this period he
has been In solitary confinement.
Tai Yuen, a journalist, was
arrested under the Preservation
of Public Security Ordinance,
which gave the authorities
power to detain suspected
'* subversives " without having
to prove the case against them
in court.

I belong to a group (in South-
port, Lancashire) of Amnesty
International who have taken
up Tai Yuen’s case and who
have repeatedly written to mem-
bers of the Singapore Govern-
ment in an effort to ascertain
why he has not been released.

In so far as we have managed
to obtain replies at all, they
have been very vague ones. For
example, we have heard from
the Ministry of the Interior and
Defence that Tai Yuen is being
detained for * activities pre-
judicial to tbe security of the
Republic of Singapore.” This
can mean anything from armed
insurrection to mere criticism
of the Government.

It is intolerable that in a
country that is supposed to be
a " Western Type Democracy."
a prisoner can be detained in
this way for over eight years
without hein« brought to trial.
Yours faithfully,

Noel Adler.
64 Grange Road,
Southport.

Mirages in Malaysia?
Sir, — With reference to

“ Malaysia Switches to Mirages
”

(June 9), in fact, no definite
decision has been taken. The
Deputy Minister of Defence,
Tengku Ahmad Rithauddeen,
has clarified reports quoting
him as saying that a squadron of
Mirages is to be added to the
Royal Malaysian Air Force. The
Deputy Minister .says: “In
touching briefly on the expan-
sion plan of the Malaysian
Armed Forces I said that it

should be necessary for
Malaysia to establish and main-
tain an acceptable air defence
capability and that she might
have to acquire suitable fighter
aircraft such as the Australian
Mirage at Butterworth or its
equivalent.”

.

The Deputy Minister said in

Kuala Lumpur on June 10 that
the Ministry of Defence was
examining whether there is a
need for new fighter aircraft
such as the Mirage for the
RMAF.
He emphasised that it must

be appreciated that the acquisi-
tion of this type of aircraft
would involve a large expendi-
ture with the result that other
areas Of development might
have to be shelved. The ques-
tion was being examined and it

would be some timo before a
definite derision is taken.—
Yours faithfully.

Soon Cheng Hnr.
Information Attache

(Minister). .

Office of the High Commis-
sioner for Malaysia,

London SW 1.

The free Shell-Mex and B.P. central heating
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.

you need toknowaboutadvantages ofoil-fired
central heating.

Is ita good investment? Is oil the cheapest
central heating fuel? Will a fixed-price system fit

your house? What’sthe easiestway to pay your
fuel bills?

.

And some useful guidelineson planning
any sort ofcentral heating for your home.

Post the coupon foryour free copy. Andget
one of our specialists to call Themoreyouknow
now the happier you’ll bewithyourchoice later.
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Between Daviesandadeepblue sea
PETER RODGERS on the stormy history of Upper Clyde Shipbuilders—end how it might be salvaged

{

ALTHOUGH it has far la goA before it can be corn-

Smart

He^!f
Centra*

mover
BY so carefully refraining

from committing himself
either in public or in private
Mr Harold Wilson has created
a near universal expectation
that he will contrive by some
means or another to oppose
Britain’s accession to the
European Community. This
expectation derives from a
not very flattering view of
him : it is assumed that he
will do the smart thing politi-
cally.

Mr Wilson is very sensitive
to comments of this kind. He
is wounded and angered by
imputations against his in-

tegrity and principle. Since
he was driven from office a
year ago he has devoted a lot
of time and energy to defend-
ing his good reputation and
justifying his record.

Only those who persist in
the belief that Sir Wilson is

deficient in principle or .so
deluded as to be unaware of
the credibility problem which
he has to overcome as leader
of the opposition will take it

for granted that he is going
to finish up an opponent of
Britain in Europe. And, even
if he is held capable of tak-
ing one view about the hest
interests of his country while
in office and adopting another
when in opposition, it Isn’t

easy to see how he is going
to be able to explain his
change of mind.

For there is not the slight-

est room for doubt that Mr
Wilson was thoroughly con-

vinced when in office that
membership of the Common
Market was the best thing for

Britain. When this is achieved
Mr Wilson will deserve a large
share of the credit For ^e
showed great statesmanship
in 1967 in facing up to the
facts of the county’s position

and boldly renewing the appli-

cation to join. He has said

nothing while in opposition
to indicate that he is altered
in his conviction : he has
merely continued to reserve
his position on the terms.

The terms look as if they
are going to be as good as any
Labour Government could
have obtained. Mr Wilson
will have available to him the
advice of senior colleagues
such as Mr Roy Jenkins, Mr.
Denis Healey, Mr Anthony
Crosland, and . Mr Harold
Lever. They are, of course,

all pro-Marketeers—but so is

Mr Wilson. It would seem
very curious to the public if

they all thought the terms
satisfactory and he did not.

In spite of his many times
repeated belief that member-
ship on reasonable terms is

in the national interest Mr
Wilson might be farced to

accept, however reluctantly,

that it is not possible in the

present economic circum-

stances. Although he has in

the past defined economic
strength in terms of balance

of payments surplus there is

nothing to stop him con-

fessing error on this score and
measuring the strength of the

economy, and the success of

his own administration, in

terms of the growth rate.

Or he couM take the

populist position and defer to

the verdict of the Labour
Party conference and the

opinion polls. But this would
mean eating his words on the

subject of leadership and the.

role of the- ' annual con-

ference. However, this would
leave him open to great mis-

understanding. He might be

thought to lack courage as a

leader, deemed the prisoner

of his left wing, or accused

of being “ scared of Cal-

laghan."

Let us be more generous.

Let us reject the scurrilous

attacks on Mr Wilson’s in-

tegrity and statesmanship.

Do him the credit of believ-

ing that be is a courageous
politician whose chief objec-

tives are to Tegain the confid-

ence of
-

- the country and
maintain the respect in which

it holds him in order to play

a leading statesman's part in

the affairs of an enlarged
European Community after

the next election. In which

case
- Mr Wilson will have to

welcome the great opportuni-

ties which, as he has always

said, membership of the en-

larged Community will offer.

He can cavil at the terms

a bit, allowing himself the

politician's licence to claim

that he could have done better

himself, bur he. will have to

conclude that in the national

interest they had better be

accepted. At the same time

it will be his duty to launch

a fierce attack upon the

Government for reducing the

countrv to a condition in

which 'it may be incapable of

seizing the opportunities.

Indeed, membership of the

Common' Market, be can

argue, makes the early return

of a Labour Government more

imperative than ever-

There would have to be a

free vote in the. Parliamen-

tary Labour Party, of course.

This would-enable Mr Wilson

to vote according to his own
conscience, Man y would

follow Him end stQl more
respect him. His leadership

would be secured; He has

never been afraid of un-

popularity and.has frequently

said so, By acting .in this

.

way Mr Wilson would put a

stop : to the campaign of vu>.
Scetkrawhkh presents him as

a inka of little principle.

- Indeed, anybody who knows
Mr Wilson, anybody aware of

his ingenuity .
ahdi.flesiWlity.

-

as a- polftican,' ' must suspect;
' that he is sorely tempted, to

do4*he .
“ smart . thing ” and

' telreJthfs. vbcv course:-

pared with the best in its
industry, in terms or produc-
tion techniques and efficiency
UCS now has a better chance
of surviving than at any time
since it started. The threat
of closure is a financial

problem.
The root of the trouble Is

simple: a shortage of work-
ing cash for paying wages
and buying materials. Since
UCS was formed over three
years ago from the yards of
John Brown, Alexander
Stephen, Fairfidds and
Yarrow—now gone its own
way again—it has been teeter-
ing and twice almost fell into
bankruptcy only to be saved
by the Labour Government.
The tragedy is that it has at
last made true progress in
modernising itself and in-
creasing efficiency.

The obvious routes to sav-
ing the yard again look very
dubious. The first, direct Gov-
ernment loans or grants, has
been emphatically ruled out
by the Secretary of State for
Trade and Industry, Mr John
Davies. The Conservatives

have not given the company
any money, but they hove

—

with some tardiness—helped
it significantly by effectively

writing off £10 millions is
loans in exchange for an in-

increase in dividends {if they
were ever to comej.
The Government, which -

owns 48 per cent of the com-
pany. has also given substan-

tial loan guarantees to back
orders, although there were
delays in getting this through
too.

The Shipbuilding Industry
Board, formed to help restruc-

ture the industry, is not
thought likely to come up
with any help. Apart from
the fact that the Board has
little time left to run, it has
virtually no money available

for grants. Although the
position on loans is a little

easier there is thought to be
little chance . of this at the
moment UCS has already
approached the Board, and it

is unlikely that it got much
joy. In February, when Yar-
row was separated from the
yard and the loan was written
down, the Board played no
part

Bengal apart
by John Rosselli

*SJ*.

If the Government keeps to

its pledges, the company’s cus-
tomers must be about the last

resort for help. In February,
along with the Yarrow pack-
age, the prices of about three
fifths of the UCS contracts

were put up with the
customers' agreement, to
raise £2.5 millions. This is

coming in gradually as the
new and higher progress pay-
ments are made.
UCS has an order book of

30 ships worth £90 millions,
with delivery stretching into
1973, Nine are on the stocks
now and their prospective
owners—who will have made
substantial progress payments
—will be hit badly in the
pocket if the yard goes bust,

and actually stops work. Many
of the other customers whose
ships are not yet building
would have to take their
places right at the bottom of
somebody else’s order book.
When shipowners agrees to

pay more last February, they
did so only after some bard
bargaining about Government
guarantees on certain long-
term credits—a process which
took months. So any support

OEYOND the ties of a® humanity that makes one
at times ashamed to be a man,
we are bound up with Bengal.

More than any other part of

the sub-continent that beauti-

ful land, kept alive by the
water that threatens it, has
been bound up with British

rule and influence.

The British first partitioned
it in 1905, tben thought better
of it Final partition m 1947 is

only now bearing its last fruit,

in a disaster that sets Muslim
against Hindu, Muslim against
Muslim. The news from
Bengal suggests that the con-
trary pulls of language, cul-
ture, and geography on one
side, Islamic fervour and
sheer military egoism on the
other, may be turning one
half of Pakistan into a Helot
colony of the other.

In the Punjab in 1947 Hin-
dus made their way to India,
Muslims to Pakistan, amid
slaughter more haphazard
than seems to he happening
now. In its way it was a clean
break. It did not happen in
Bengal as suddenly or on the
same scale. Only now, as all

too much evidence suggests,
are the Pathans and Punjabis
in the Pakistan army finish-

ing the job by driving out

Beauty and the bars
Malcolm Dean reports from San Rafael, Sunday
WHAT Frank Lloyd ages and attempted to escape. s<

f“ Wright would have had shouting : “ Free the Soledad si

T17HAT Frank Lloyd
fT Wright would have hid
to say about his Marin
County monument to civilisa-

tion In which Angela Davis
will seek bail tomorrow, no
one will ever know, but
its recent modification
challenged the precepts on
which it was designed.

From a distance, it retains
its beauty — a long, hand-
some, horizontal building
with graceful arches set amid
gently sloping hills just
turning brown. In 1957. two
years before he died while he
was still designing the civic

centre, the architect travelled

to the county to describe the
purpose behind his plans

:

“ Beauty is the moving cause
of nearly every issue worth
the civilisation we have, and
civilisation without a culture

is like a man without a soul."

What his building testifies

today is that beauty by itself

is not enough. For what the

supporters of the Angela
Davis cause will see as a

significant symbol, the open
arches of the Hall of Justice,

which has cost £4.5 millions

and which houses the
county’s 10 courts, are now
blocked by bars where ever

access could be gained from
the ground.

At each doorway, electronic

machines for detecting guns
or bombs have been installed,

and are manned by two
guards who require all

employees and visitors to

walk under the arches of the

machines.

It was here last August
that Joathan Jackson, aged

17, the younger brother of

Soledad Brother George
Jackson — author of the

famous prison letters — held

lip a court at gunpoint, armed
three convicts, kidnapped a

judge and four other host-

ages and attempted to escape,
shouting: “Free the Soledad
Brothers by 12 20."

Jonathan Jackson, the
judge, and two of the con-
victs all died in a shoot-out
outside the civic centre as the
kidnappers attempted to
escape in a van. The convict
who surpived, Ruchell Magee,
is being tried with Angela
Davis on charges of murder,
kidnapping, and conspiracy.
Miss Davis, a former assis-

tant professor in philosophy
at the University of Cali-
fornia and a close friend and
pupil of the godfather of
student revolt, Herbert
Marcuse, is alleged to have
furnished Jonathan Jadkson
with the four guns that he
used in the kidnapping.
Under California law an
accomplice of a crime may be
held guilty of the same
offence as its perpetrator.

Magee, who wants the case
transferred to a Federal
court, has so far dominated
the court hearing as he has
successfully stalled the pro-
ceedings with a succession of
handwritten petitions legally
challenging the jurisdiction
of the court, the validity of
the charges, the prejudice of
the judges, and the com-
petence of its court-appointed
attorneys. He has so far got
rid of five judges, four
attorneys, and has attempted
to persuade Miss Davis to get
rid of her six lawyers. As a
prisoner already serving a

life sentence for robbery.
Magee faces a mandatory
death sentence if he is found
guilty-

Delay is of no advantage to
Miss Davis, whose lawyers
are trying to “unlock" her
from the proceedings. Tomor-
row is a key point in the trial

and the judge will decide if

Miss Davis can be tried

separately, and whether he
should grant her bail.

The trial has rocked this
community, which is about 40
minutes by road from San
Francisco. Only two months
after tiie kidnapping, one of
its courtrooms was destroyed
by a bomb, and another
severely damaged. A succes-
sion of bomb scares followed.
At first, all 1,000 employees
in county hall would be
evacuated, but this routine is

no longer followed. One pro-
tection against bombing is

Miss Davis, who since her
extradition from New York
last December, has been kept
in two cells in the building.

Unlike some of her suppor-
ters, Miss Davis remains a
rationalist. In her only inter-
view since she was taken into
custody in New York on
October 13. she emphasised
that America had not yet
entered the stage of fascism.
It was, she said, a repressive
government which would con-
tinue to level “trumped up
criminal charges against us
revolutionaries." And with
the last anti-Crime BUI, was
increasingly pointing in the
direction of fascism. But it

“has not yet assigned to the
courts the arbitrary authority
to imprison us indefinitely or
put us to death under the
charge of revolutionary
activity.

This Guardian reporter,
after interviews with a secre-
tary, a sheriff, an Inspector,
and a county attorney, a
transatlantic telephone call
to England to establish
credentials, two lots of finger
prints — one for the FBI and
one for the State,—two lots
of photographs, and on long
form providing a host of per-

sonal details, became the
256th reporter to be accredited
to the trial.

&

Marxmanship John Windsor on Young Socialists

F[ the seclusion of the

Mahatma Gandhi Hall in

London, under the benevol-

ent eyes of men from Trans-

port House, Britain’s Young

Socialists yesterday thrashed

their way through every

attempt to turn them into

Europeans. The occasion was
an extraordinary conference

of the International Union of

Socialist Youth—IUSY. pro-

nounced "you see"—organ-
ised by the Labour Party.

• Nerves were still taut after

the uproar over CIA .involve-

ment which broke up the

Rome IUSY congress two

years
-

ago. It was the first in-

ternational conference since

then, a chance for young
Socialists to dust themselves

down, reconsolidate, bring “ a

new perception to inter-

national Socialist ideology,

and " provide genuinely

worked out concepts for

Europe, the Developing Coun-

tries, and the Third Force

theory."

But. Britain’s young Marx-

ists were having none of it.

Nor were their colleagues to

the public gallery, who stood

lip and hissed when the swash-

buckling British, motion jal-
liner fnr an sntJ-ConilZlOll

ket campaign was heavily out-

voted.

Compared with these revo-

lutionary cuckoos in the nest,

the delegations from abroad
looked like the old men of

Europe. Germans and Danes
rose to explain the virtues of

a European coordinating com-
mission which would distri-

bute information papers and
hold working conferences to
hammer out trans-national

strategy. How ill-mannered of

the British to insist on talking

politics.

The British Labour Party
Young Socialists retire their

firebrands at the age of 25.

The foreign delegates at the
conference at the Indian

YMCA in W1 were anything
up to 30 years old, mellowed
by the experience of six years

or so at university or even
salary earning. Their ideals

are social-democratic and they

tend to rub along pretty well

with their senior Socialist

parties.

Their attitude to the British

was simply to clobber them.
Hie proposal from Sozialis-

tishhe Jugend Deutschlands

for a coordinating body
carried the conference.

Friendly words from Mr
lan Mikardo, chairman of the

Labour Party, did little to
dispel the general opinion
that if you miwt hold con-
ferences you had better leave
three-year gaps in between.
He told the 70 delegates,
including an incognito young
Socialist from Spain :

**We
would like to see you work-
ing towards a broader base so
as to become truly a world
organisation.”

Socialist movements des-
perately needed young people
because they werejwt afraid
of idealism, were irreverent
towards establishments, and
could think in the long term.
(Two points out of three for
the Young Socialists, one dele-

gate was heard to remark).

'The chairman of the Young
Socialists is a crane driver,

Mr Peter Doyle, aged 24. He
has scant respect for social

democrats, European or
otherwise. " We’ve been doing
the maverick fait for the past
two years," he said. ** We feel

that the problems of IUSY
are political, arising from its

initial foundation to 19X1 as

an official section of the
Socialist InternationaL It is

basically reformist rather
than revolutionary: this has
been the big issue through-

out the conference,"

from customers is likely to

need Government interven-
tion in some form.

Contract .pricing was the
downfall of the yards whies
now make up UCS. When the
group was formed it eas
making losses on every ship
it was building. Massive infla-

tion had hit the whole of the
British shipbuilding industry
which was taught an unforget-
table lesson about pricing.

[UCS is now negotiating some—but not all—of its contracts
with clauses to take account
of cost inflation. The rest are
at “realistic prices" accord-
ing to the company.]
The effect of bad contracts

was multiplied by inefficiency,

strikes and demarcation prob-
lems—the mixture which has
now cost the Government £20
millions in grants and loans.
The imaginative Fairfields ex-

periraentjn which a group
of businessmen took over the
Fairfields yard and attempted
to modernise it in partnership
with unions and Government,
failed in squabbles and re-
crimination. The verdict on
Fairfields is stiU obscured by
controversy, but its new

the remaining seven million
or so Hindus. At the same
time, they faave probably
dealt the Bengali Musilm
middle class a blow it will take
a long time to recover from.

Among tbe areas of un-
divided India with a large
Muslim population Bengal was
always special. In the North,
Islam had for centuries been
the religion of empire, of
court, army, and nobility

;

Urdu or, for literary purpose.
Persian, was tbe Muslim
language. In faraway Bengal.
Islam was the religion of a
thin upper crust, much of it

broken up by the British
when they began to rule, and,
for the rest, of the poor.

With the upsurge of cul-
tural nationalism in the nine-
teenth century. Bengali Mus-
lims and Hindus were far
closer than their Northern
equivalents to sharing one
language and one culture. It

is difficult for people who have
never bad to make a choice
of language and culture to
understand how much that
means.
There is a Bengali Muslim

word for “yes,” another for
“ paternal uncle '*

; the
Hindus have their own ver-
sions. There is a Muslum form
of greeting and a Muslim diet
But differences you can see

methods aroused hostility and
resentment in some of the
other Clyde yards with which
it was later combined.
Over three years later—and

four months beyond the
period which was optimis-
tically set for putting things
right — it has become
apparent that some of the
good lessons from Fairfields
have sunk in. It took repeated
threats from Ministers, man-
agement and all that money
to bring it about.
But the company has done

many of the things it pro-
mised. The labour force was
cut by a quarter to 7,500 last
summer. The Clyde range of
standardised ships in the
IS,000-ton class was intro-
duced over a year ago, and
two more bigger types have
recently been announced. No
more liners will be built.

Vitally important is that
the yard has concentrated on
medium sized ships built in
34 to 36 weeks which means
that order books are easier
to control and progress pay-
ments come in faster. It
built its last unprofitable
ship at the end of last year.

and hear go little further. Two
years ago I crossed, as few
then could, the border at
Bangaon and went on to
Jessore, Dacca, and Chandpur—names now like a death-
knell. On either side were the
same faces, voices, bamboo
huts, with only a few beards
and round caps to denote
Islam ; even to the style of
sign-painting it was one
country.
There is a Muslim talisman

poet, Nazrul Islam, as there
was once a Hindu talisman
writer, Bankim Chandra. But
in the Dacca homes of
middle class Muslims, the
songs they sang, rapt, were
songs of Tagore. To be a
literate Bengali is to live in
and through the “ sundar
bhasa,” the sweet tongue.
As late as 1943, Fazlul Huq,

the Muslim Prime Minister of
undivided Bengal, was a man
devoted to Bengali culture
who had reached office on a
platform of tenants’ rights.
This is not the place to go
into the intricate steps by
which Huq’s brand of politics

succumbed to communalism
and East Bengal went into
Pakistan. In hindsight it looks
like one of those historic
jams nations can blunder into.

Partition, all the same,
bred up a Muslim middle

tUr ! »
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class. “ My old college at
Mymensingh," an intelligent
Hindu told me, “ used to have
SO per cent Hindu, 20 per
cent Muslim students. Now
it's the other way round—and
a very good thing."

What did such peopled
though, want with Urdu, the
language Jinnah said must be
the national one ? Nearly 20
years ago they rioted and
forced Bengali into equal
place. What was Kashmir to
them—whatwas all the appar-
atus of Indo-Pakistani enmity
that cut them off from Cal-
cutta and forced them to get
their coal from Poland and
China rather than from the
mines of West Bengal ? Less
and less.

To speak, shortly after
Ayub Khan's fall, to 16-year-
old boys who for two or
three weeks had run Dacca
was to take in a heady brew
of Bengali separatism and
idealistic communism.
Alleged Maoists insisted that
I must not address them in

the Bengali high honorific
mode—"after all, we are
much younger than you.”

Where are they now? A11
may go into reverse, with
tight army rule, Westerners
in command, much of the
intelligentsia dead or

scattered, a helot peasant and
clerk population appeased
with Hindu exiles’ property,
perhaps Urdu again. Such
things may work, for a time
and at great cost There are
examples. In our historical

situation it is practicable for
brown men to oppress brown
men within tiie national
borders ; armies in poor
countries often hold the
trumps ; Ceylon acts as a
staging post for the West
Pakistanis ; apart from all the
goad reasons for avoiding
international conflict, no one
except some Bengalis much
wants a united, probably Com-
munist Bengal, perhaps not
even China. There are nations
historically unlucky.
We speak of genocide. That

sounds modern, scientifically

planned. What goes on sounds
more like Cromwell in Ire-

land, or nineteenth century
blood-lettings in Paraguay. I
fear it is still something
people can get away with.

Not that this is an ending.
Bengali culture seems far too
deep-rooted to be stifled. Ben-
gal is a land of the young.
From the historic trauma
inward reconstruction will no
doubt grow. But it may take a
long time; it is hard to see
who will achieve it except the
Bengalis themselves.

Outbidthb ifyou con,ertymen!

guaranteed tax-free profit

in onlyfourshortyears!

Do your ears prick up when the stock market’s

being discussed? Do you run a practised eye over the

city pages? Then you’ll recognise a good thing when
you see it The new Decimal Issue gives you the

fastest guaranteed return everfor National Savings

Certificates! They mature in just four shori years- and

pay out a clear 25% profit. Beat that for an absolutely

si ate, guaranteed return

!

T here’s no tax to pay. No income tax, surtax, capital

gains iax. Nothing to declare on yourtax returns,
Just£1 turning into £1.25! Buy up tolOOQ
units of Decimal Issue Certificates for yourself

-
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held. £1 a unit at Post Offices an'd banks. They
have all the derails, too. Faster tax-free money
making- that's new National Savings Certificates
foryou. Buy some now.

New Notional Savings Certificates
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IN AN UNHELPFUL contribution . to the

present economic policy debate, ANTHONY
HARRIS suggests that resumed economic
growth would not be an nnmixed blessing-

even if we knew how to achieve it

The case for economic recession

THE PRESENT debate
about economic policy

—

to reflate or not to reflate

—

'is unusually depressing. It is

being conducted in terms
which ought to be out of date

;

it dodges all the more difficult

issues ; and part of the case
for reflation is being conduc-
ted with unexampled
- cynicism.

First, Whitehall still seems
to be arguing about whether
or not we have a recession
^at the moment. The fact that
there can be any question of
;this after a sharp fall in out-
put, after nearly 400,000 jobs
have vanished in twelve
months, after several months

• in which the banks have been
-unable to find borrowers for
their funds, only shows up the
sophistry which can be
brought to the interpretation
.of economic statistics.

The fact that the Budget
may have done something to
arrest the decline, or that the
postal strike may have made
matters look a little worse
than they are, cannot alter
the broad conclusion that we
are in the worst recession
since the war.

,

Matters are in fact a great
. deal worse than official fore-
casts have suggested

—

because. as we have
.repeatedly pointed out in

these pages, the equations

used for economic forecasting

are badly caught out when
there is a basic shift in
economic psychology.

Business confidence has in

fact been badly damaged
both by the excessive severity

of the monetary squeeze

—

both in this country and in

the United States—and by
the inflation which followed,
partly because Industry's will

and power to resist had been
sapped. This is wbat we
forecast nearly two years ago,
and continuously after that,

and it is what has happened.

Obstinate
This fall in business confi-

dence has not only made the
recession sharper than was
expected, hut it will make it

much harder to cure. We
are likely to find, as tbe
Americans have found, that
depressed confidence is an
obstinate problem. The old
arithmetic of fiscal and mone-
tary stimulation does not
work any more. There are
quite strong, though non-
mathematica] reasons, to sus-
pect that the stimulus con-
tained in the Budget will have
rather leas result than has
been forecast.

Tbe reason is simply that
the business community is

much more aware of the

reality of risk than it once

was. Investment decisions are

more cautious, and financial

policies more conservative. It

is this risk assessment, and
not shortage of money, which

has already caused the col-

lapse of Rolls-Royce, and now
threatens Upper Clyde Ship-

'

builders and Lockheed. All

these companies have run into

trouble at a time when their

hanks had large funds going
begging—but not begging so

hard that the banks would
throw good money after bad.

Each crisis makes tbe next
more likely.

You may think that this for-

bidding description argues

the case for a strong and im-
mediate reflation, without
further ado; but I would like

to suggest that tbe problem
is a great deal more compli-
cated than that For. given
the nature of the problem,
the simple reflate-now argu-
ment amounts to saying that

because businessmen are more
cautious and some companies
are in trouble, we ought to
change the rules, or the busi-
ness environment, so that
expansion is always risk-free

and the world is safe for
incompetent managements.
One might think that we had
lived in such a world for
rather too long.
Incompetent management

is only a part of the trouble.

The growth-first world in

TUC seeking stricter

factory safety rules

• Every factory in Britain

should be inspected officially at

feast once a year to ensure that

it is observing the rules, the

TUC says in its evidence to tbe

Robens Committee on Safety.

According to the TUC, only a
quarter are at present
examined. The Chief Inspector
of Factories has admitted that
it is impossible to examine
them all—" desirable though
this may be.” To the TUC, the

Mergers
cleared

The Department of Trade and
Industry has decided not to

refer to the Monopolies Com-
mission the proposed mergers
between the Great Universal
Stores and J. & F. Stone Light-
ing and Radio; and BSR and
Bui pitts (Swan Brand).

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

four^year gap between inspec-

tions is " excessive." It argues
that the number of inspectors
needs to be increased.

Firms must be required by
law to bring their workers into
the safety set-up, the TUC’s
memorandum says. It declares
that attempts by unions to win
the assistance of workers in
checking that conditions are
safe have so far met with a
lukewarm response from too
many managers.

The committee, set up by the
Government to look into safety
in factories, is asked to recom-
mend the re-introduction of the
Labour Government’s Health
and Safety Bill. This would have
made joint safety committee
compulsory in all large com-
panies. In smaller firms, work-
ers would have the right to
elect official safety delegates.

Part of the evidence warns
Lord Robens against any change
in the law which would reduce
an employer's responsibility for
accidents resitting from a breach

fo safery regulations. At present
the law holds an employer com-
pletely responsible.

A Law Commission working
party, however, recently pro-
posed that an employer should
no longer be criminally lable

where he could show that he
used ** due diligence " to prevent
an accident happening.

’a major proposal by the TUC
is a national occupational safety
council to coorkinate all aspects
of safety work. It would be re-

sponsible for helping both sides
of industry to improve stan-

dards and would back up this

by research into accidents and
safety ewuipment

City comment

Contracting
chances

IT IS NOW more than two
months since the Selection

Trust camp cancelled its agree-

ment to develop the giant Sar

Cheshmeh copper deposits in

Iran and there has been no word
since about progress of the

groups attempts to negotiate

new terms.
Selection Trust hoped to have

the whole affair settled fairly

quickly but as time drags on

there is growing concern in the

City that the chances of getting

a new contract are dim—and

may have evaporated already.

There are two things backing

up these fears. For one, the

Japanese are lobbying hard to

secure Sar Cheshmeh. and for

another there are reports from
Tehran that the authorities are

still holding out for partners

willing to participate on terms

not wreatlv different from those

rejected by Iranian Selection

Trust, the lilHO joint venture of

Selection Trust and Consoli-

dated African Selection Trust.

Iranian Selection Trust

backed out of its original 196*

agreement for two main reasons,

and as the company is backed

by one of the worlds most

experienced mining empires, it

hardly seems, likely that the

original terms would be attrac-

tive to anyone else. Basically,

Iranian Selection Trust was

prepared to lake 30 per cent of

the profits in return for 49 per

cent erf the equity, but produc-

tion targets are now nearly

double those originally en-

visaged and finance require-

ments have exploded to around
£145 millions.

Tbe prospect of Japanese

competition is much more
daunting, even if its package

lacks mining expertise. Six

major producers have formed
a consortium to tender for the

contract and as Sar Cheshmeh
will be one of the biggest copper

mines in the world, it would
make a powerful impact on the

consumers’ bargaining power in

future contracts with traditional

supply sources—such as the

RTZ empire. The contract

could be supported by a whole
package to supply mining
equipment and in this, the pro-
ducers will be fully backed by
Japan's thrusting export pronu-
tiggo bodies.

As well as the Japanese,
Iranian Selection Trust is facing
competition from European min-
ing houses. A report from
Tehran over the weekend says
“ several ” European groups are
negotiating with the Ministry
of Economics but no names are
mentioned. One candidate is

believed to be Union Alini£re of
Belgium, which makes Iranian
Selection Trusts chances of
recouping any of the £5 millions
sunk into Sar Cheshmeh look
just a little bit more remote.

TYNDALL

Playing the

waiting game
BUILDING UP a property bond
fund can be a long process,
unless you are prepared to take
an aggressive marketing line.
Tyndall Property Fund has just
announced its first two property
acquisitions. It has bought a
modern freehold shop and office

building in Surrey for £425.000
and a leasehold office and show-
muni in London VT.l at an un-
disclosed price. Tyndall says
that further shops and office

properties are currently being
purchased and details will be
released shortly.

The point is that the Tyndall
Property Fund was launched
nine months ago in September
3970. la that time it has
attracted only £2 millions —
which in terms of the property
market is a negligible sum. and
has only now got around to

actually investing in property.

This is not intended as a

criticism of the managers. In
fact it would be foolish indeed
for them to dash out buying a

mass of small properties, or
badly sited ones. The adminis-
trative costs of this sort of
investment policy would eat into
investors' savings and reduce
tbe long-term value of tbeir
investment. Tyndall’s is the
right line—wait and buy good
properties when they become
available.

No, the point quite simply is

that a property bond is a long-

term investment Tt will be
some time before they get those
(flossy annual reports with
illustrations of the tower blocks
an city centres which they own.

Easing the

path to

metrication
THE MANAGES responsible
in a company for the training
which will be required to
effect a successful change-
over quite often does not
possess a technical back-
ground.

With this in mind Guardian
Business Services has
designed a non-residential
workshop for managers who
will be concerned with
metrication training and the
teaching methods do not pre-
suppose technical knhrlcdge
or metrication or a technical
background.

The workshop takes place
in London on Jane 2J and 22.
Managers who attend will

leave the workshop able to :...

1. Analyse and record what
training is ncedel by each
member of staff in all com-
pany functions

;

2. Form behavioural objec-
tives to cover these training
needs.

3. Select from all available
sources the raosL suitable
training material to meet
these objectives and devise
items where no suitable
material is available

;

4. Select the most suitable
training methods and training
aids for the training required.

5. Plan, prepare and
administer training pro-
grammes directly related to
the needs of all members of a
company's staff, which will
fit in with the* company’s
changeover plan.

U. Produce a training plan
and time-table to meet pro-
duction and other require-
ments.

7. Determine if company
training staff are both com-
petent and available to carry
out the training.

8. Understand and use
basic technical SI units.

Numbers admitted to the
course are limited and early
application to the registrar is

advised at Guardian Business
Services Limited, 21 John
Street. London WC 1. Tele-
phone: 01-837 7011. Ext, 3IC.

Share for Rolls
Rolls-Royce (1971), through

its industrial and marine
division, has won a £1 million
share of a contract ’placed by
the Iranian Navy with MlUbank
Technical Services of London,
for the provisioning of materials
for a maintenance and overhaul

'

base at Bandar Abbas in
Southern Iran.

which we lived until recently
was a rather sleazy one in a
number of ways. Look, for a
start, at the policy options
now presented to us : either to

stimulate growth through
credit expansion (more goods
for those who cannot pay for
them) or through devaluation:
only the desirable end of

reducing unemployment can
commend such means as these.

Nonsense
Look, again, at the results

of risk-free growth in the
financial world—the fungus-
like growth of pig-on-pork
performance funds and off-

shore nonsenses, the fashion
for ever-higher gearing, the
wonderland economics of
empty office buildings like

Centre Point, the whole
unhealthy world described by
Mr Wilson in 1964. in which
it is easier and more reward-
ing to make money tban to
earn it. (He described it, bat
his policies produced the
biggest paper bids and paper
fortunes than we have ever
seen.)

Remember an era in which

ever)
-
bright young graduate

wanted to be a stockbroker or
a merchant banker—or, if he
had a social conscience, to go
and look after the casualties

of this world, the old, the
mentally ill and the rest
Only dullards wanted to work
in industry.

And then think about pollu

tion. And inflation.

.

The fact is that we did not,
in tbe 1950s and early '60s,

inhabit an ideal world which
has now beeen spoilt by mis-
managment We are. ajj over
the world, in booming or
slumping economies, facing
tbe results of a bad boot of
over-indulgence. The cure Ls

not to go off on another
bender straight away ; a hair
ofthe dog, but also a bout of
relative sobriety.

To reduce this diatribe to
more practical terms, the cure
both far inflation and some of
its attendant evils is likely to
He in a fairly prolonged
regime of tight markets. This
may or may not mean slow
growth once we are acclima-
tised to it—there is still no
satisfactory theory of econo-
mic growth, a fact which may

surprise those who listen to
the easy prescriptions of poli-

ticians on the subject.

Certainly some compaines
seem able to flourish in ad-
verse conditions, as is shown
by the recent results of Sains-

bury’s, Marks and Spencer,
and’ Guest Keen—a rather en-
couraging list, if you think
about it

It is not even clear that a
lower rate of investment
means lower growth, since

much investment has been
wasteful or misconceived, and
we do not make anything like

full use of the assets we have.

False idea
But w hat is important is to

recognise tbe changed condi-

tions which we now face. It

means, as the OECD has sug-

gested, th inking about man-
power policies for a period in

which unemployment may be
obstinately high if we do
nothing about it. (There

-

is

no good theoretical backing
for the idea that keeping large

numbers of people out of
work cures inflation, nor
would the conclusion be

acceptable with any amount of

statistical backing). It means
making sure that ire are

imposing the right disciplines

on enterprise. (The OECD,
which Is embarking on a study

of environmental economics,

is again pointing the way.) It

also means using the avail-

ability of spare resources to

develop the work of the public

sector for the public good.

It means ensuring that the
monetary authorities respond
to the falling demand for

credit by letting interest rates

decline again as inflation

abates (without following the
American example and lurch-

ing from one extreme to

another).

None of this rules out
measures to restore a reason-

able balance to the economy.
A relaxation of hire purchase
regulations would seem sens-

ible now — given the high
rate of saviing and the high
rate of unemployment, it

seems likely that we are

screwing down the safety
valve of a cold boiler in any
case.

We may well be forced to a
moderate devaluation before

very long simply to restore
.

the reativities which existed

before inflation ruined them.
Such measures can be recomd-
mended more confidently

simply because they are not .

likely, after the shocks which
business confidence has suf-( •

fered, to restore our local sub-
stitute for boom conditions. ,

Too tight

But a proper appreciation
of our real state does rule

'

out extreme efforts to get the .

.
pressure of demand back to
the sort of levels we have seen .

in some recent periods, and
cynical schemes to organise
a pre-Europe boom or a pre-
election boom. It could mean
re-ordering- our priorities, in a
way which ought to appeal to

a Socialist opposition, and
appeared to once. It is a pity
that the only politician who
seems to have appreciated
what we are now facing is now
out of the economic policy

team. He is Sir Keith Joseph
when he described a market
discipline "too tight for
comfort ** — and he was speak- .

ing well before the election

1 1tAth

Doesyour
building society
payyou interest

monthly?

ProvincialBuilding Societywill

Provincial Building Society pioneered Monthly Income
Shares to help people who need a regular income from their
capital. Like retired people who no longer get a monthly salary
cheque. Or people who have monthly commitments such
as insurance premiums, or mortgage repayments. Or anyone
who wants more than the twice yearly pay-out of most
building societies.

You still get 5%
The surprising thing about these Monthly Income Shares
is you still get the same high rate of interest - 5 per cent per
annum with income tax paid by the society, equal to overSJ%
if you pay income tax. That’s tbe same rate as most budding
society investments paying interest only once or twice a year!
So the extra convenience of Provincial Monthly Income
Shares is totally free.

Complete safety
When you invest in Provincial Building Society, you are
getting the backing of one of Britain’s largest building
societies. It has assets of £320 million, and -your guarantee
of security - high reserves in relation to assets. All of which
means your money is completely safe.

You can invest from £1,000 to £10,000 in multiples of
£100. And, to make the whole plan even more attractive,

‘

you can withdraw your money at only one month's notice.

How do Monthly Income Shares work?
It couldn't be easier. Just fill in the top part of the coupon,
attach a cheque for the amount you wish to invest, and send
both to Provincial. After one complete calendar month, your
first monthly income cheque will be paid straight into your
bank and from then on, on the first day of every month.

If you require more information before deciding, tick off
the appropriate box in the bottom part of the coupon. Or check
the Yellow Pages to see which of Provincial's 90 branches is
nearest you. Then call and discuss your particular interests
in the strictest confidence.

Ifyou normally take professional advice before making
investment derisions, then do take this advertisement with
you. Many professional advisers are already recommending
Monthly Income Shares.

Capital

sum
invested

.Actual Monthly

income (income

tax paid)

Equivalent gross

monthly income for.

income tax payers

Equivalent gross

annua! income for

'income tax payers

£1,000 £4-17 • £6-81
/ £81
(£163£2,000 £3-34 £13-62

£3,000 £12-50 £20-41
;

£244
£5,000 £20-84 £34-02 £408

£10,000
Husband and wife
(Joint Account)

£41-67 £68-p3’ l£81Sj

£20,000 *;• £83-34 £136-07 £1,632\
J

Other Investment Plans
Of course, not everyone needs monthly income. The whole
approach of Provincial Building Society is to develop
different investments to suit paiticular needs. They not only
pioneered Monthly Income Shares, they also introduced
High Yield Shares linked to SA YE. In fact, you will find
Provincial offer one of the most advanced, comprehensive
ranges of investment plans available. We will be glad to send
you full information about them.

PROV I IM C I A!L.1
BUILDING SOCIETY

To: Provincial Building Society, Provincial House, Bradford BD1 !NL

PROVINCIAL MONTHLY INCOME SHARES
I wish toopen a Provincial Monthly Income SAanwaccount and J enclose a cheque
*ot ^ Minimum investment £1 ,000, Maximum investment £10,000
(or £20,000 for husband and wife), in units of £100.

Bank address to which monthly income is to be sent :

a/c No;

Please send me full details, without obligation, on thefo Itowing investments

;

Provincial Monthly IncomeShares

O Other Provincial Capital Investment Plant.

.

Provincial Savings Plana
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By VICTOR KEEGAN
Lord Robens is to become chairman of a new
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Glass

attracts

bulls
Pilkington Brothers and Bri-

. .. tish Oxygen ere among the mar-
wiv? vket heavyweights due to report

.. . ‘ 3 in
: this week and at least in the

Please of Pilkington, the market>4U a 7rf !
• «Jl J. U<U

it- o-r ti:*.- » optimistic,

fnn- He :>• js.- - Pilkington'! the,
. A „— '5 figures are

aen he Ces'.r.N.-d
' “first since the November flota-

scipime .
.* ^tion and while there has been

effort’ — nothing from the company to

g weii Suggest that the prospectus
" “ ^forecast need be significantly

Mj^adiusted. the market is taking
bullish - view.

The shares are how nearly
70 per cent above the dotation
price, though this resilience
probably reflects more tfie

revival in the auto and building
industries than any market
improvement over the prospec-
tus Forecast For the record, the
company expected to earn £10.4
millions, pre-tax, or £5 millions
below the pre-strike target.

Results are due on Friday.

British Oxygen's bullish noises
about 1971 have probably been
overtaken by the capital goods
recession, or at least this is the
market's new. The shares are
mly marginally above their
1971 low and after the meagre S
er cent rise in .first quarter
rofits (sales were- 22 per-cent
p), it would be unwise to ex-

pect any marked revival when
mterim figures are produced to-
morrow.
On Wednesday, interim fig-

ires are due from Arthur
!?uiness and a further, good pro-
?t rise seems likely. Last year's
.forecast of £16.3 millions was
xceeded by around £700,000
uid with benefits of last Novem-
ber's price rises, another solid
performance is expected.

An improved result is also
onfidently expected from Deb-
.’nhams, whose figures are out
in Friday.
Other results this week

nclude English China Clay,
fhubb and Son. Hodge Group,.
Associated Newspapers, Staflex,

md Trafalgar House.
On the economic front, pro-

isionai trade figures for May
ire due around noon today
vhile later in the afternoon
omes publication of the
Yeasury's economic assessment.
7he April index of industrial
iroduction is expected on
f’hursday.

alised and private sector
industries. At present the
group, called MLH Consult-
ants, has nine senior execu-
tives (eight from the PIB),
but a dozen more ex-PIB staff

could join if the venture
proves a success.
Lord Robens, who is expected

to take an equity stake in the
company, will join on a part-
time basis when he leaves the
National Coal Board next
month. Financial institutions,
including Samuel Montagu and
Keyser Ullmann, will take
about 52 per cent of the equity,
and a number of the senior staff

will have 30 per cent of the
rest United States interests will
also have a small stake.

Mr Jack Harvey, who was a

senior executive with Ford
before going to the PIB, will be
managing director. The other
directors are Lord Hirshfleld.
David Montagu, Edward du
Cann. and Mr J. Quinn.

The setting up of the
company has, apparently, been
favourably received by a
number of companies and
nationalised concerns which
were the subject of efficiency
studies by the same people a
few years ago — which suggests
that some of the criticism of
the PIB by nationalised indus-
tries may have been a little

misplaced.

Ironically the PIB once recom-
mended to the Government that
Lord Robens should centralise

the NCB’s activities and
appoint a managing director —
which was rejected out of hand
by Lord Robens.
He was, evidently, impressed

with the rest of the work since
the same people formed MLH.

7The new group is aiming at
medium and large companies
which are facing

,r
profit

improvement, -cost -reduction,

and rationalisation situations."

It claims to have had a number
of inquiries already. Among the
investigations carried out by
the MLR team when it was at

the PTB were inquiries into the
newspaper, baking. food,
cement, brick, electricity, coal
gas, and ice-cream industries.

Calor to buy

.
BP offshoot

Calor group has agreed to buy
Nitrogen Limited from British
Petroleum and has sought
approval from the Department
of Trade and Industry.

Calor, a subsidiary of Imperial
Continental Gas Association,
will combine the company,
whidh represents BFs British
anhydrous ammonia interests,

with its agricultural division.

MR RAYMOND
vice-president

BARRE,
_ of the
Executive Commission of the
EEC, does not exclude the
possibility of •* limited flexi-

bility '• between Common
Market and other currencies.
“ But it must be one .that

would not leave our countries
aloue bearing the burden of
the international adjustment
of exchange rates," he told
“ Vision,” a European
monthly magazine, published
today.
Mr Barre said the inter-

national monetary system is

undermined by the “massive
and persistent ** United States
balance of payments deflet

and superficially dislocated by
speculative capital movements
amplified by the Eurodollar
market

11
It is thus vulnerable to

accidents of the type we have
just seen, which can be trig-

gered off by rumours, official

statements or even by
apparently insignificant econo-
mic changes," he said.

He reiterated the Commis-
sion's proposal to regulate the
Eurodollar market and of
steps "to stem the flood of
speculative capital and apply
a concerted policy t owards
foreign capital.

"This means, principally,
regulating the net foreign
currency holdings of the
commercial banks, controlling

Barre hints at easier

EEC currency rules
the international debts of non-
banking organisations, and
holding back the national

currency equivalents of exces-

sive quantities of foreign
exchange offered on the
market
“ It also means the suppres-

sion of interest payments on
community bank accounts
opened by residents of outside
countries and even, perhaps,
the introduction of negative
interest payments on such
accounts,” he said.

Mr Barre also said the Com-
mission had proposed a study
of a dual market system,
which would allow for a
" controlled rate " for current
transactions and a “ free
rate" for capital transactions.

The EEC executive, he said,
is against controls, hut he
noted that the international
capital market is “ constantly
distorted by the conditions
attached to the supply of

capital and by the huge
volume of hot money.”

Mr Barre said in "Vision"
that the proper functioning of

the EEC could not be guaran-
teed with floating exchange
rates.

“ All those concerned in

the community’s economy, not
just in agriculture, need
monetary rules to play the
game by. A change in fixed

parities changes the game
overall, but the rules remain
the same. With floating

exchange rate, there are no
longer any rules," he said.

Mr Barre conceded that
achievement of economic and
monetary union may be
affected by the recent
monetary crisis, but he does
not expect it to be seriously
harmful "provided things do
not go on like this too long.”

He listed three “funda-
mental conditions"' which, if

not gradually met, would

render economic and
monetary union " a mere
document . . . one without
any relation to reality."

These conditions are:
readiness of EEC members to
carry out a policy of har-
monious economic growth
supported by greater financial
solidarity and closer monetary
collaboration; solution of the
economic, monetary and
financial problems linked to
enlargement ; and adoption of
a joint position in inter-
national monetary problems,
especially on the dollar.

Mr Barre said in the article
that if the EEC agreed to a
single curency, it would not
be used as a reserve unit.
He called for international

agreement for “a controlled
growth " of various interna-
tional forms of liquidity:
gold, dollars, and special
drawing rights.

" This would mean pro-

gressive slowing down in the
increase of overseas dollar
holdings, and the creation of

SDRS not as a supplement to

dollars but as a substitute for
them in international liquid-

ity." he said.

Mr Barre said coexistence
between the de jure system of

the Bretton Woods agreement
and the de facto system of
the dollar standard, “which
is gaining ground." becomes
daily more difficult.

An increase in the price of

gold, which would revalue US
gold reserves in relation to

other countries' dollar hold-

ings and allow a partial
repayment of US debts, would
not change the basic problem,
which was that of the US
balance of payments deficit,

he said.

Alternatives, to devalue the
dollar, or to revalue other
major currencies in relation
to the dollar “ would give the
US an advantage that neither
its trade situation nor its

other operations on current
account justifies,” he said.

He regretted that Common
Market governments had
failed to agree on a common
position towards the dollar
" for well-known political
reasons," even though their
views on the US balance of
payments deficit bad been
generally fairly close.

Japan’s

growth
rate cut
Japan’s real economic

growth rate In 1970 was 9.9

per cent a five-year low, the
Government's Economic
Planning Agency has
estimated.

The gross national expendi-
ture, an equivalent of the
gross national product, in the
year to the end of March was
estimated at $202,000 million
in nominal terms, up 16.5 per
cent from 1969, the agency
said. Final figures will be
announced later.

The agency had predicted
a growth rate of 17.3 per cent
in nominal terms and 10.8 per
cent in real terms for fiscal

1970. It said the low growth
reflected a period of credit

restraints.

Old friends worth an encore

Arab threat

of Chrysler

boycott
The conservative Lebanese

newspaper *‘A1 Jarida " has
reported that the 18 nations in

the Arab Economic Blockade
against Israel may discuss the
establishment of a Chrysler
assembly plant in Israel.

Conference sources In

Damascus withheld immediate
comment on the report, but
Mohammed Mahjoub, commis-
sioner general of the Arab
League Boycott of Israel said
that about 12 western firms
would be blacklisted for “ violat-

ing the Arab boycott regula-
tions." He would not elaborate
or mention names.
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"We expect that the

profit in 1971 will be higher

than in 1970.
fW Stephen M. de Bartotome

Chairman A.G.M.

June 11tht 1971.
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For Copies of the full Report write to The Secretary, Spear & Jackson International Ltd,

Savile Street- East, Sheffield S4 7UR

The Group comprises thirteen U.K. and Overseas

Companies and two associated Companies specialising

in the manufacture of special tool steels, saws and hand

tools for industrial, agricultural and domestic use,

cutlery and saw mill products.
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EVEN THOUGH markets
sem to have run right out of

steam for the moment, my
second Growth Fund is con-

tinuing to perform well after

an auspicious start. In the two
months it has been going the

capital appreciation has been
more than 27 per cent com-
pared with the 6 per cent

improvement in the FT Index.

So it is still dearly paying
to stick to my policy of seek-
ing out special situations
among the second-rank stocks.
This week, however, I am
sticking to my promise to
readers to keep a watching
brief on the first Growth Fund
portfolio as it stood at the end.

If the second Growth Fund
has been thrusting ahead
nicely, the first has been no
slouch either, as the accom-
panying table of an up-dated
valuation of the portfolio as it

stood when I last referred to
it shows.

At that time I commented
that it was a well balanced
portfolio both for risk and
prospects, with a yield match-
ing the average on the FT
Actuaries All Share Index. In
view of the better-than-
average growth prospects that
the shares offered this seemed
a very reasonable proposition
as a fixed long-term portfolio,

therefore. Since then, the
shares have moved further
ahead. Against tie 118 per
cent growth which the fund
was showing at the end of the
first 18 months of its life, it

TEXTILES

Is cheaper

cloth too

expensive?

By PETER LENNOX-KERR

In step with the textile indus-

try’s technological progress

since the war there has been a

decline in the traditional areas

such as the Lancashire cotton

industry. This is understand-
able, as the skill needed to pro-
duce a cheap cotton fabric is

not comparable with the skills

needed for a sophisticated
warp-knit nylon or a textured
polyester double knit.

This trend has put two ques-
tions in the minds of textile

specialists. The first concerns
the future for the world cotton
industry, while the other
involves the viability of sec-

tions of the newer industry in
the Common Market.

It has long been argued that
there is a case for putting
cotton mills in the cotton fields

and woollen and worsted mills

in the sheep-rearing areas.

The cynics may say that the
mills in the middle of the
American Cotton Belt are
busily engaged in producing
synthetic blends and probably
all-synthetic constructions,

thereby gradually destroying
the cotton trade, but the con-
cept is still reasonable.

But In modem industrial
societies such as those- of

Western Europe, the United
States, and Japan, it is question-
able whether we can afford to
make cheap cloths from
inexpensive raw materials and
allow our technologies to be
diluted.

Technological content . must
Increase, The development of

high-speed filament yam tex-

turlslng equipment, draw tex-

turising which is now being
commercialised, watchlike pre-

cision of high-speed knitting

and stitch-bonding machines, jet

and probably solvent dyeing
techniques, and the production

of fabrics direct from polymer
as a continuous process, all

offer chances to scientifically

advanced societies.

By the same token, the

system of Lancashire looms
weaving traditional cloths

should be left to those coun-

tries that can use it to advan-
tage.

Inside the Common Market a

number of textile industry

leaders accept that Britain's

membership can offer them
openings in specific areas of the

industry such as yarn process-

ing and double jersey knitting,

but it is also accepted that parts

of Lancashire, .and Yorkshire
will suffer seriously and that

many firms will be forced out of

business.

Growth Fund : by JOHN COYNE
is now showing a 154 per cent
gain after just two additional

months.

This, of course, means that

the yield has dropped back to

slightly below the average,

since the market has not per-

formed half as well. Even
so, I do not yet see the need
for any changes, and 1 still

regard the fund as it stands

as a sound long-term portfolio

with plenty of action left in it.

Dixon's are my star per-
former, having quadrupled in

value. Now that they have
come up 50 far, however, they
are gaining new friends, and
the forecasts for the future
trend of profits — unofficial

but well informed, I believe
—suggest that these shares
will vet see the 200p mark.
Certainly I am not rushing
to take any profit.

When it is remembered
that I took a profit of half

the original holding after

they had doubled, I am sit-

ting on this investment at no
cost

Lex Service Group still

keeps coming out with good
news, and the warrants are
still a good speculation. How-
ever, some of the doubts on
the areas of diversification

have yet to be settled to my
satisfaction, so this would be
a possible switch for some-
one wanting to improve the
yield position.
' There are some disappoint-
ments, too. Manchester Ship
Canal, for instance, which
because of the elections

faced a delay in its plans to
change its articles to allow
it to sell off assets.

However, I have little

doubt that this will proceed
and the shares are still a
first-rate buy. The prefer-
ence are also worth looking
at on the possibilities of a
capital reorganisation.

Dreamland has also per-
formed very disappointingly,
but with the higher profits
which were reported and the
current outlook I view them

as a good recovery situation.
Marl Investments bas hardly
been an exciting performer
either, but I hear of takeover
interest here, so there could
yet be some extra sparkle.

Sheaf Steam is the only
other share needing comment
The interim results last
week fully justified my con-
fidence, with a six months
profit of £744,000 compared
with £924,000 for the whole
of last year. The indicated
price-earnings ratio is only
5, so there will be more
movement in the shares yet

HOW WE STAND

Shares Company

Buying
price

-P P

Present
value

£
1.000 Dixon's Photographic 31 124 U40
1.000 Tr-mletts 80) 108} 1.085

1.000 Martin Walter 461 65 650
1.500 Claude Rye 42* 87 1,305

200 Manchester Ship Canal 240 214 428
1.000 Ariel Industries 39i 52 520
1.500 Higgs & Hill 501

30;
so\

78 1.170
UOO Fife Forge 45 540
1,500 Lex Service warrants 112} 1.680
300 Sheaf Steam Shipping 1874

25{

200 600
2,000 Mari Investments 26 520
2,000 Dreamland Electrical 35 30* 600
1.000 Ratcliffs (Great Bridge) 44 68 680
1.500 Wrights Biscuits 34 40 600
1,400 Viscose Developments 49 55 1.07B

Cash

Capital on IM0.69

Profit after realised dealing expenses

9

12.705

5.000

7,705

Traders

seek

simple

VAT law
By TOM TICKELL

In a memorandum to the

Chancellor of the Exchequer,

published today, the London

Chamber of Commerce calls for

a single rate of value added tax

when the Government switches

over to the new system in 1973.

It says that a single rate may
seem a pipedream for political

reasons but calls for an

absolute maximum of two effec-

tive levels. If the aim is to tax

luxuries or to redistribute in-

come through a multiple rate

system , the chamber declares, it

will fail.

The memo does not commit
itself on the crucial question of
whether Britain should reverse
its traditional policy and start

taxing food as most Continental
countries do under their VAT
systems. It wants more infor-

mation on the percentage in-

comes that the main social

groups spend on food, and
research mto the extent that
social security benefits could be
increased if food was taxed.
The chamber calls for a full
statistical report from the
Government once a decision has
been taken.

Zero rating
If food is to escape the tax-

man, the report wants it covered
by a zero rating and not by
exemption. There is a very real
difference between the two. If

food were covered by a zero
rating—and therefore within the
scheme—the retailer would be
able to claim hack the VAT ele-
ment that had got into the cost
indirectly. This would cover
the tax paid on the fertiliser,

the tractors and the milking
machinery which would be
passed on in the final price,
unless there was some way in

which the farmer could claim
it back. If he was exempted he
could not do so, for he would
be outside the whole system.
But if food was zero rated and
was covered by VAT’s adminis-
trative framework even though
paying no tax, claiming would
present no problems.

There is a plea that the tax
should be run as flexibly as pos-
sible. The memo says that the
Customs, which will administer
it, should use a company’s own
records when dealing with
remittances, and that it should
accept the various practices
used by different trades in
matters of invoicing and pay?
ment

Finally there is a strong
attack on the idea that rates
between the private and public
sectors should differ and a call
for the Chancellor to exempt
businesses when they act for
overseas principals and earn
invisibles in the process.

Airlines to

seek 5pc
freight rise

The International Air Trans-
port Association has agreed to
raise cargo rates in most parts
of the world, from October 1.

The new rates showing rises
of about 5 per cent it ** modest,
selective upwards adjustments,
are subject to the approval of
governments involved, IATA
said.

The announcement came after
a month-1ong IATA composite
cargo traffic conference which
ended yesterday. Rate agree-
ments cover Nohth, Central and
South America ; Europe, the
Middle East and Africa ; Asia
and the South-west Pacific ; Mid—and South Atlantic routes

;

South Pacific routes ; and ser-
vices between Europe, the
Middle Sast, Africa and Asia,
and the South-west Pacific.

IATA said the Singapore
talks were in a "-continuing
background of inflationary costs
and the requirement for im-
proved yields."

The new rates are designed
to offer incentives for? con-
tainerised and unitised loans,
IATA said, ithout major across-
the-board increases.

Streamlined filling of

.

palletised drams at the
Newhaven factory of

Nenmo using the com-
pany's latest semi-auto-

matic industrial machine
which can fill four five-

gallon drums a minute
and one 45-gallon drum

. every two minutes

Short circuit printing

Points from
reports

Bankers Investment Trust

:

Directors hope that the proposed
tax changes which will not become
fully effective until 1973, will

prove advantageous to trust

,

companies in the long term. They

;

anticipate that the increased

;

dividend will be maintained next
[

year.

Mother-care : Chairman says
that their policy is to have very
few very efficient manufacturers
who are growing with the com-
pany. Mothercare will continue
to finance expansion through
short-term bank loans.

Office and Electronic Machines

:

Chairman says In his annual
statement that 1971 started well
with an increase in profits over
the first 4 months as compared
with 1970. He is confident that

1971 will be at least as good as

preriour year. Board Is currently
considering various ways of using
improved liquidity to expand
operations and increase profits.

MAKING printed circuits is a

fairly complicated technique.
But sometimes customers have
brought master drawings to

GSPK (Electronics), in Harro-
gate, gone off to lunch, and col-

lected the finished product the
same afternoon.

Speedy delivery is one of the

main factors in the rapid

growth of the company, says ?.lr

Graham Keddie, a science

graduate of Leeds University,

who began the business from
his home in Leeds, helped by
his wife, in 1964.

A year later the firm moved
into its present premises, a new
factory at Hookstone Park, with
only a handful of employees.
Today there are 150.

Not only does GSPK produce
high quality printed circuit

boards, it also runs a complete
printed circuit service with sup-
porting facilities such as elec-

tronic assembly and plastic

injection-ipoulding departments.

In addition to the home
market it is also keenly
interested in exports, and
another West Riding company.
IXP of Yeadon. has been
appointed to handle all the
export commitments.
Mr Keddie and his team have

launched three new products.

The first is a nylon moulded
transistor pad ; the second is a
heat-resistant nylon insulating
bush ; and the third is a high-
temperature nylon insulating
bush for use with power tran-
sistors.

One of GSPKs main lines is

printed circuits with plated-
through holes, a technique
which gives reliable front-to-
back connection for double-
sided printed circuits at a low
cost

C
oncealed behind rows of
old cottages that line the

main street of Otley is the
modern office building that is

the headquarters of A. Ogden
and Sons, popularly known as
the “ Spacemakers.”

The company covers a wide
range including demolition,
excavation, quarrying, metal
reclamation, sales of earthmov-
lng plant throughout the world
and nf Yorkshire stone in the
home market, plant hire, land
development, heavy engineer-
ing, and fabrication of a wide
variety of plant and transport
accessories.

Four directors recently
covered more than 70,000 air
miles In the course of visits to
overseas countries- First off the

ground was Mr Norman White-
head, sales director of Ogden’s
Otley, which specialises in the
sale of used earthmov-rag equip-
ment. His was a five-week
export drive.

Other travelling directors
were Mr Joseph Ogden, manag-
ing director of the excavation
company, who spent nine days
in Tokyo; while Mr Victor
Ogden, managing director of
the demolition company, visited
the United States with a fellow
director, Mr Colin Redpath, to
study the latest developments
and techniques there.

. One product for which the
board expects a big market is a
rock scoop, specially designed
and developed by Ogden. The
bucket is stronger and lighter
than similar models and enables
a bucket with a bigger capacity
to be fitted to any machine. It is
also lower priced than other
buckets.

Ogden's demolition experts
.rapidly knocking into

oblivion the old “ Yorkshire
Post" building in Albion
Street. Leeds, and other build-
ings to be demolished an the
site include the old Stock
Exchange, the Leeds Safe
Deposit Building, and the Leeds
Skyrac and Morley Trustea
Savings Bank.
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SITUATIONS

British Ropes International
Group of Companies

STEEL DIVISION—PETE RL EE, CO. DURHAM

TECHNICAL MANAGER
Applications are invited from suitably qualified and experienced men

Mw Wire Mill located at Petcrice, Co. Onrham.
The main responsibilities for this post will include :

# Implementing and maintaining Technical and Quality Control
procedures and Standard Practices,

ft Participating in Technical developments.

O Advising the Works Manager of all technical matters that
affect Factory performance.

Ideally, the successful candidate will possess a minimum qualification
of A.I.M. or B.5c. (Metallurgy) coupled with at least three years'
experience In an applied technical function in a metallurgical industry.
Bcoerience in Steel Wire is desirable but not essential. Applicants
should have a pronounced aptitude For organisation and for working
affectively with other Managers both in the same plant and outside.

Salary wiH be determined in accordance with qualifications and experi -

enco and other conditions of service will include non -con tributary
pension and life assurance scheme.

Fully detailed applications stating age. education. quaiiFications.
experience, posts held fin chronological order), present post and salary,
should be addressed to :

. Croup Staff Penannd Officer,
ft ft H BRITISH ROPES LIMITED,
<*» Cgfo (fig) Wandsworth Hall.
B3T_ TUT lOr Doncaster, Yorkshire.

ta arrive not later than Friday. 25th )une, 197T.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
LOCAL GOVERNMENT

COUNTY ARCHITECT'S DEPARTMENT: QUANTITY SURVEYORS SECTION
(Principal Quantify Surveyor—-C. M. Nott, FRICSJ

Vacancies exist for :

1. SENIOR QUANTITY SURVEYOR 9

SO Grade—£2,106 to £2,751 p.a.

1. QUANTITY SURVEYORS*
AP.IV/SO (to Bar)—£1,776 p.a. to £2,556 p.a.

3. JUNIOR ASSISTANT QUANTITY SURVEYORS
Trainee Grade /A P. II I—£489 to £1.776 p.a.

Candidates tor posts } and 2 should be AR ICS/A IQS: for post 3 if is

a requirement that applicants should be undertaking a course of study
leading to these qualifications.

4. SENIOR TECHNICAL ASSISTANT (QS)
T.5/6—£1 ,515 to £2.025 pa.

Duties mainly in connection with pre- and post-contract measurement
of building work. Applicants should be at least HNC Standard.

5. TECHNICAL ASSISTANT (DATA PROCESSING)
T.l/5—£429 to £1.776 p.a.

Scheduling of components, coding for computer processing, etc., are
the main duties. A knowledge of building or working up desirable

but not essential.

Industrialised and rationalised methods of construction applied to
large and varied building programmes.

Maximum delegation of responsibility within group and team working.

Cost planning techniques applied based on user requirement analysis.

Computer-aided data processing for pre- and post-contract services.

Starting salary according to qualifications and exnerience. All posts are permanent

and subject to national conditions : -car user allowances available. Removal

expenses, disturbance, lodging and travelling allowances payable In appropriate cases

:

assistance with house purchase. Two-bedroom Rats and garages may be available

at short tenancies (three years maximum).

Application forms From Geoffrey FardeM, MBE. FRIBA. Cwortj Architect, County Hall,

Hertfard, Herb., returnable bjr Thursday, 1st July. 1971.

Borough of

Swinton and Pendlebury

BOROUGH ENGINEERS AND
• SURVEYOR’S DEPARTMENT

APPOINTMENT OF
SEWAGE WORKS MANAGER

» Application-* nrr Invited tor Che above
post on a salary within Grades APT
ihirv (£1,51 5-£2. 025).

. Applicants should he member-* of ihe
Institute of Water Pollution Control and
bnvo hod experience tn the nranaaement
of modem sewage works with electrically
driven pumps and roach In ctt and
pumping -torInn- and must also be
capable of making routine chemical
analysis. A knowledue or slndne
digestion, b flbw desirable. N.J.C.
condition*! apply; housing accommodation
available: consideration given to part
payment or removal expenses; a van Is

available for ore of the Manager.
Application forms and conditio ru* or

appointment from the Borough Engineer
and Surveyor. Town Ball. Swlnton.
MimeticHer. MIT 3AD.

.
Previous applicant* need not submit

a further application lor thi" appointment
OS their application will be considered.

Tbs closing dntr tar applications I*

Friday. July 16. 1971.

Lancashire

County Council
Social Services Committee

.AREA CHILDREN’S OFFICER

1 KIRKBY
- FBINOPAL OFFICER'S GRADE :

£2.55S-£2-949.
Men and women DrofenloiMl).v quail

Bed In Social Work and with _gct*d
experience ot manaocment in the S*-clnl

Services are invited to apply (or thr«

Important senior post whir* ta* Income
Meant due W tbe present holder's
appointment as Assistant Direc nr or
Social Services to another nntnorPy.

, Th« perron appointed will ne rntpon-
nlhle tar Hie work of this hu»v \rna

surround! no ihe Liverpool rn-iurhqllon.

he present staff Include* one Assistant

Area Children's Officer, four senior child

care officer*. 37 child rare officers and
pome 15 admins! tra rive and clerical staff

. The post offers an esceiient oppor-
tunity to Join a lively and prpgrwslw
Tjoportmept. where high standards of

SriS work are demanded and practised.

The person appointed will eventually be

serving In the Social Services Department

when this is Inaugurated.

Starting salary above minimum,
where appropriate.

emamial car user allowance m>4
disturbance allowance payable.

Application terms and n.ither Hr tails

a—,Vn County Children » Officer.

SdUrnTa D^rttnent. E*5*t Cliff Counw
, offices. 3JT- rl*axc

quote reference number : 18/C.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 427
ACROSS

*
fi. Part (7)

7.
*• Eaira of hurl
minds " (Mac-

’ beth) (3)

.. 8. The noble art

g. Ancient Celtic

oriests (6)

10. Dear (10)

12. Held in check

16. Journey by sea

:

17-MVV 1

Solution No 436

Across: 1 .Curse;

-4 Tr ansit; .
»

;Algebra: 9, Twain:

10 India; II Sin-

.cere; 12 Texnper-

ateness: 16 Rev-
Tiber, 20

a Tint- 21 Treason:

isW. 2S Elate.

. -Down: 1 Chariot

2 Rigid; 3 Embrace:

|4 Transparently; a
i Aston: 6 Scatene: 7

Tinge: 13 Moville:

-14 Extreme; 15

Strange; 26 Reams;
17 Natal; 19 Basra.

15. Foreign soldier
13)

IS. Any mine of
wealth (7}

DOWN
2. Punctu ation

mark (5)
2. Undresses (6)

3. Assemble (10)
4. Refer (8)
3. Greenery (7)
9. Explosion (10)

11. Encourage (7)
13. Greek sea-sod

(8)

14. Pal wed (anag.)
(Rl

15. Mania (5)

* I*

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCATIONAL

Derbyshire Education

Authority

ST PHTI..IP HOWARD SCHOOL
GL0530P. DERBYSHIRE

Headmostor:
U. J. Rraon. B.A.. H. Dtp. Ed.

Required tor September. Malt?

Graduate ta take charge of Science
Department- " O '* tuid levels:

Head or Department, grade A aHow-
ante.

Rcqafred also, Assistant Mitrtor or
Mtetresa for Pbyslcsi Chemistry Deport-
meat.

Required tar September. Male or
Female (or General Subjects, Including
Maths op ta C.S.E. and -'O'* level.

Applications (o wrttinn ta tbe Head-
master.

Hertfordshire County

Council
FISHIOBUKY SCHOOL
SAWRRIDGEWORTH

DEPUTY H^^DMASTER required
at this Junior Approved School tar 70
btrvB. seed 11-15. Applicants should be
qua tiffed fwnfcm with exponents’ of
modern trends In approved school
training. A S-bodroomcd boose Is
available ot a rental of £39 --*.5 per
annum plus a contribnUnn low-nrd*
ralrs. Salary scale £1 .843. £71. 585 plus
£&40 fnr 19 hours cylrajKOu* duties
per week plus £250 Approved School
Al Iowa are.

Application terms and further details
from Director nf Social Services. County
Hall. Hertford I Extension 34261.

For informal Inlcrvleiv telephone
Sfwtvridgmvorth S33I-

Derbyshire

Education Committee

WHITE HALL CENTRE FOR
OPEN COUNTRY PURSUITS

BUXTON
Application* are Invited for the

post nr NON-IWSIDENT HOI'SF-
KEEPER at this Centra, which accom-
modate* 50 resident student*. Duties
will Include the organtrotion nf cater-
ing verier* and ocrotnoiadarlon and
the supervision of domestic staff.

S.J.A.C. Conditions of Sendee.
Salary Grade IT l£1.074-£l.S69 per
annum) tar A five-da v 45 -hour week.
Sopcranauable past, subject ta medical
6tne«.

Appticntlnn lorms and further
details may be obtained by "ending
5. A.E. to tbe anderriooed. to vritam
completed farms should be returned
by June 25. 1 97T.

County Borough of Bolton

BOROUGH PLANNING
DEPARTMENT

APPli rations Invited for a

BUILDING INSPECTOR

(n the Building Surveyor’s Section of the
Borough Planning Department. Salary
wllCiln Tech. 6 (£1.776 ta £3.0251.
Commencing salary will be related to
ago. qualifications, and rape rimer.

Applicants must hold H.N.C. In IJuild-

Inn. lonether ivlth I.Mnn.E. Bui Id 111 a
Inspectors Crrtllfcate or R.I.B.A. Build-
Ins Surveyors Certificate, and should be
fully experienced In the examination of
plans with reference ta the Bunding
Regulations. Public Health Acte, and
neneral bunding legislation, the supervi-
sion of building operations, and lha
treatment of dangerous structures. Car
allowance, removal expenses subject tn
usual conditions. Housing accommoda-
tion may be available.

Appointment sapcmnimablr subject to
medical assessment- Application forms
from the Establishment and Personnel
Officer, Victoria House. Civic Centro.
Bolton, should be returned by July 5-

HOSPfTAL APPOINTMENTS

North-east Manchester

Hospital Management
Committee

Applications are luvilrd from
General Practitioners in Ihr North
Manchester area tar the position of

CLINTCAL ASSISTANT
(GERIATRIC)

for Iwn sessions each wi-efc for Hie
brd* contracted io thr Manrhe-tcr
Regional Hospital Board at the
Alerian B ro tilers Nursing Home.
New Moston. These beds form part
of Ihe Gnrlarrir. laclliiles nf the
an-* bawd at CrumpsaU Ho'tfbl.
Applications with the names nl two
refrrees should be forwarded to
the Group SrerrUn. Group Offires,
Celtrnl CVive. Crumpsall. Man-
cheder MS &RL *ri June 2*1. 1971.

iRerenence 7'4,52).

pOW(CK HOSPITAL I.Veai- nOR-
CE5T6R: CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST—SENIOR or BASIC. Grade, required
at the above Hospital. This Is a
progressive hospital ot * 00 beds wnn
opportunities lor Theranentlc w;grk
with patients ol oil ages. The
Clinical Psychologist is expected lo
oriircrnlrier a wide. .varKOr ot tests

and aL«a to participate in appro-
priate lonm ol treatment. Special
Interests win be onrouraied wh ca-
rver possible. Further particulars
may be obtained From the Medical
Superintendent, to whom eppllcalions
Should be forwarded.

H. K. FOtVLER. Director
of Education.

Gnnnty Offices,
Matlock.

Keighley Committee for

Education
(Excepted District : West Riding

Of Yorkshire!

GREENHEAD
GRAMMAR SCHOOL

Thl- school Is a developing upper
mixed Comprehensive school iI44 entry.)

in good nrcommodation oa a pleasant
die overiooklnn the Aire Valley and
with easy access lo the Yorkshire Dales
National Park.

Required tar AugustI September Tor
one term TEMPORARY ASSISTANT
TEACHER FOR MATHEMATICS.
Courem at ••O" and ••A"" Level G.C.E.
and C.5.E.

Apply by letter to the Headmaster,
giving tell details of experience and
qualification* and the names of two
referees Immediate}*.

King Edward’s School
WTTLEY

UODALMLNG. SURREY.
(440 ChFldreiu.

Required tn September 7971 a
GRADUATE ta PHYSICS.to leach

Required in September 7971 a
GRADUATE In PHYSICS to teach
at all Isvela In thl* Co-educational
Boarding School. Sjnola aOTUimo-
dation avaflable. Full derails and
term of application available from

the Headmaster at tiie School.

Lancashire

Education Committee
Stratford Divisional Executive

GREAT STONE
COUNTY SECONDARY
SCHOOL FOR BOYS

Required tar September. 7971 :

Teacher of MATHEMATICS fTempo-
rary pc«t for one year). . „

Application .
terms Erom Bornuan

Education Officer. Town Hall, Btreltoro.

Mancbesaer MA3 0XJ. To bo returned
os soon os possible.

Madeley College of

Education
Prlnelpal : _

E JOHNSON. BA. MEd.
Application!) ore Invited tar a new

full-time post of

SHOP MANAGER
to have mponstblllrv tor the day-to-dav
running of the college trading under-
taking-! teg. shop. bookMiop. elct; integ-

rity, reliability, and enlhiKlasin of a very
Blah order are gunlltlrs sought. Candi-
date* must be capable of growing and
developing wlUi the job. Starting salary
In the region of £1.400 to £1.500 is

proposed. Temporary bousing may be
possible tar .1 limited period.

Further information may be obtained
from The Chief Administrative Officer,
Madeley College of Education. .Madeley.
near Crewe. CWo 0HY. to whom appli-
cation's must be submitted by Jnno 30.
1971.

Posts dn Educational

Travel and Exchange

The Central Bureau, the Katiooai
Office «-i up and financed by HM
Government, has varsneies lor \OUNG
EXECUTIVES on Ih move to new
office. Pte-15. cover Trnrnor Exchange,
the Language AeM-xante’ Scheme.
Educational Links, and the Technical

side or Travel and Exchange.
Good Frenr-h essential. Good Ger-

man needed fnr some posts. Former
Assistants Monitors Exchange
Teachers and Youth Workers wel-
comed. Minimum age 34 . Starting
«l«T betwan £1,500 tal age of
S4i and £l.riBU (age point 38).
rising ta present maximum of £3,110
funder review).

Fuller details and application formic
from : Mr. M. A. Robb. Deputy
phrotor. Central Bureau for Educa-
ticurtf lisls and Exchanges, 43 Dorset
Stecrt. Loudon V). 1 . 01-4** 5101.

St. Helens

Education Committee

COWLEY BOYS’ SCHOOL
Headmaster ; W. H. Wrgnt. B.A.

ASSISTANT MASTER required frtm
FV-ptcmbcr 1 . 7^7], tn osxht with Ihe
teaching or CHEMISTRY to all levels
Including the sixth form.
A term ol application which should

be n-turnerl «* *onn ns pogilblo Is
available from tha ugdentigned.

W. H. CtlBriT. Director
of Education.

Ednrelimi Denarlmoat,
Century Hnuw.
Hxrd-'ham Street. St. Helens.

Teesside

Education Committee

LONGLANDS COLLEGE OF
FURTHER EDUCATION

Required lot Sob timber, 1377:

SENIOR LECTURER IN
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Applicants should be Chnrtered

Eogineei*; and have had rorHiderablr
teaching experience. The main duttes
xviM be eonaeefed with the O.N.C-
ona Techplclnn course*. Snccwranl
candidates will be expected to avdsr
wtth^.the ni-nrdliNtlmi of all aspects
nf Mechanical Engineering In the
Department-, .of

. Mechanical and
Electrical Engineering.

DECTURiER GRADE I UN
LNSIRL^BENTATIOK

Dulira coocerned mainly with
TrcbntciMi apt] Graft Courses in
luf-mnnenairioa. SaJury Scsley—
Srivlor Lecturer .... EG.5i7-£2.87fl
Lecturer Grade I . Cl .CA0-13.0T5
ipluv alhmance for graduates)
Ptncina within the scale according

to qmtiibcption* and experience.
AppUrntion form- may he nhltuurd

from The Prlnrtpnt at thr Collrgr.
Douglas ,

Steep.i . Midillrcbradgh. Tces-
«idc TS4 Hvl. tn whom completed

Preston

Education Committee

HARRIS COLLEGE
(Proposed Polytechnic)

Department of Business and
Administration

SENIOR LECTURER
to teach Municipal Accoun-
tancy with Subsidiary
AUDITING LAW & ADMINI-
STRATION in INTERME-
DIATE & FINAL 1M.TA.

And Allied Courses.

Applicants should be
GRADUATES & CHARTERED
MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTANTS
with appropriate professional

experience.

LECTURER (Grade U)
to teach

MUNICIPAL AUDITING AND
FINANCIAL CONTROL. PUBLIC
AND FFVAOKXAL ADMINIS-
TRATION * ,A*s5oclated Subjects

in l.M.T.A. Courses.

qualified with appropriate experience.

Salary Scale—
Senior Lecturer f2.5S7-E2.B7e
Lecturer Grade n ... £1. 247 -£2.557

_ Details and eotkiration forms from
The Principal. Harris College. Cor-
poration Street. Pmrtou PRi 2TQ.

Clbring dale June 25. 7 971.

Shipley Salt

Grammar School
(Telephone : Shipley 54681)

810 pupils, 160+ In Ylth Pons.
Ri-guirrri In September. 1977, Quali-

fied Graduate Manor or Mistress tn
leacb FRENCH up la “A'* level with
a little English in Lower School.

The school hjs a Language Labora-
tory and uses visual aids In the teartuna
of Modern Languages.

Applications from, candidates Mmklna
a first appointment will be welcomed

Apply, with copies of taNlimonials
and name** ot two referees, fa the Head-
master, Dr. D. Gray. Sait Grammar
Sibnol. Higher Coach Road, Baddon
BD17 5RH. as soon as possible.

West Riding

County CouncR

CALDER
DIVISIONAL EXECUTIVE

For ihe Autumn Term a teacher of
FRENCH b rronlred ta teach up to
C.S.E. nnd ."0" levels. This Is a new
post tn an expanding Dnmrtment ard in
the fint year only If is hoped that the
perron epnolnted wrfll bo prepared to
twlo n little In some other department.

Thin fia a well-establtshcff neighbour-
hood comprehensive.

Apply fmnterflalely with the name? of
two referees, to the Headmaster. OJder i

Hloh School. Mythnimroyd, Vcikshire.

INSTRUCTOR IN

READING EFFICIENCY

AppUcatlopg are invited from
youop Graduates or tbo-e abont
>o graduate tor a three-year part-
time appointment as Insmictor

In Rc-diaa Efficiency.

It Is Intended that the soccessful
applicant will be given the oppore
funny to apply to read lor a
Research degree. No experience
h* required, but pnrierencr will
be given to candidates with
Research interests In Reading

efficiency or a related field.

Salary will be between £1.000
and £1.500 per annum.

Those Interested ore asked tn
write tar Further particulars to
Registrar. Tbe University. Leeds
L52

,
BJT. Gostag date for

applications i* Jane 29. 1971.
Referance number 64I13IB-

Unlversity of lirerpool

ARC RESEARCH PROJECT
Applications are Invited forRESEARCH I

1 EXPERIMENTAL post,
assisting [nvestisaiions oa basic
arc phenomena In a lane Project
supported bv the Science Research
Council. Candidate* wlih recently
awarded F&.D. are perdentarfv
suitable, or those wlih a first
degree and several years' expe-
rt- -nee tn experimental work.
Starting salary Ip reuse of £1.200
ta £2 . 000 . JimtrdliHj to qnxllfi-
radons and rawrigiw. Post
lenahle for Iwn to three years,
ta the first tastanre. Renewable

annually.

ApidleaMons to tire Rente* re r.
{/Mverefty nr Lteerpnat. P.O,
Box 147. Llvrrppol L69 SSX.

Quote Retcrenca RV/57271G.

University of London

Hildred Carlile Chair of

English Literature at

Bedford College

The Senate invite application? tar
the Hildred CorlUe Ch.ilr nf
English Literature. tenable at
Bedford Co Urge. Salary pot leas
than £4.5*30 a star, plus £100

London Allowance.

Applications 1 10 copies i most bn
received not later than September
10, 1971. by the Academic Regis-
trar. University of London. Senate
House \VC7'E TTfU. from whom
rnrtiior particulars may oe

obtained.

Bedford College

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
Regent's Park NWl 4NS

AppUcatlfnyi are Invited for fiTUfpRiAJ. RESEARCH SCHOLAR-SHIP or STUDESTSHIP In. GEOG-
RAPHY". Open to aH Men andWomen Grairantcs. Tenable from
October 7. 19?1, for the 1971 J7C
*es*ion. with possibility Tor renewal.
Annual value CL541 to £1.590 for
£. 1:705 » £»&0 for a
Slndentstalp. Closuiq dote for aspU-
raljoro. June 30. 1971.
.

Further particulars IVom the Secre-
tenr of Bedford ColletteT^

West Riding

County Council

DINNINGTON HIGH SCHOOL
3.000 PUPILS

This b a well-esu abllshed 11-18
Comprcbeostye School.

Required : Honour-; Graduate to assist
with the teachlnn of ENGLISH. There
Is a possibility of "O” and "A” level
work (or a suitable candidate.

Ad olica t tan. giving lull particulan*
and slating names of rerereni. should oc
made fay letter bnraedlntrly to the Head
Master, Dlnnlngton High ticfiaol. Eoe
Ouam Lane. Dinaington. Sheffield
631 7NH.

West Riding

County Council

Education Committee
RINGLET GRAMMAR SCHOOL
(Voluntary Aided—Founded 15L9>
<800 Boys and Glrte—Vlth Form 1501
Required In September, a well -qualified

MISTRESS tn shnre the melting nf
DOMESTIC SCIENCE and NEEDLE-
WORK with two other members' of
stair, and If possible lo assist in girl's
names.

Write Immediately (no tarmsi. giv-ig
details of qualifications ana expenence
and naming one relerec. tn the Hrad
master. Jtinflley Grammar School. Keighley
Road. Blnolry. Yorkshire BD16 2RS
(Telephone : Blngley 255 7 J.

GENERAL

City of Manchester

SOCIAL SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

RESIDE*.T FEMALE SUPER.
VISOR required for baits of
accunrmodaliag for HounsleM

Families.

Salary : Miscellaneous Grade H
<£S8S-£B12). IK3 Cftarge of
£64.50 i year fur rent of partially

furnished Hot.

Aceotmood a I Ion available for
married couple, but not suitable
for diMreo, Husband tn follow

awn employment.

Apply burned knots lor further
particular* and application Form to
Die Director nf Social Sceviccs.

Douglas _ stram. MiddlKbrattgli. Tc«-
-*ide 1s4 SJn.. to vvhom cnmrteted
terms abqule be relumed within 14
dare of twt appesnpgg of this
advertisement.

8718? Moriry St. M./0 M60 3JT.
Closing date: June 26. 107 1.

The Urban District Council

of Aberdare

APPOINTMENT OF
ASSISTANT SPORTS CENTRE

MANAGER
A nnlic.it Iniri »ro inrltnl fnr tin* ntv4

or ASSISTANT MANAGER of the
MICHAEL SOBELI. SPORTS CENTHF.,
ABERDARE. The .VAhUnl Mimnner will
he the second officer In a large indoor?
•pnm crotre Inrorporniinn unique
Featiura. which ha' now been nprn lor a
year. The past will offer a yonnper man
considerable, opportunities of a wide
evpei*H-nre in recreationul maixagrtnenl.
that will equip him for 'iiperinr appoint-
ment!. irt this developing field. The

e
ireent Assisting Manager tins nrccntiv
sen appointed 0s Mona nor cf another

Centre.
Applirimtn wit! ho nprcifd to hold a

recognised physical cdoration quallEa-
tiou. and to show that they hnvr uti*rn
nn active interest In MHimunity sporie
BLtivltirs. 6nmr> ndminMrative rsrert*
him would be an udvnnnge.

The salary will be In ncctmiince with
NMimtal Joint Council Scale A.J*. Gnuie
5/4 f £1.5 15-12.025 per annum), tmd
the point Of entry, wffl b*> determined In
the light of qualifications dnd expert-
race.

National Joint Council conditions and
Jurat government nuprranauallon win
apply, and Uta appointment wot be
Bubjost ta medical examination ana one
month's notice. The appointee mil he
required to Iter In a flat nt the Sports
Centre tar which a 'itpwiit rrntni nf
£30.60 per calendar mouth wii. tie
payable. Approved removal expanses will
be paid.

lnqitirien with regard ta the dottea
may be made by triirphqnr tn the
Manager ,l«r B. E. M. Stowdl at
Aberdare 4335.

AppileaHong quoting the nature of
Iwn re ferees , should be vmt to mn by
June 50, 1071.

n - deA
_ the Council.
Tcrni Ball. Aberdare.
June 9, 1971. (45491

POLYTECHNICS

Lanchester Polytechnic

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING
Applications arti Inrttrd for (he

following paste :

Senior Lerturar or Lecturer Grade 77
.
In BU7LD7NG.

Senior Lcrtnrrr or Lecturer Grade 77
In CTVTL ENGINEERING In the
Df

Jw™n; nf of Civil Englneenng
nnd Building (CovenLnr).

Salaries (under review! ;
Senior Lccturrr : £2.537-£2.a72 p.a.
Lecturer Grade IT £7 .9«7-£C.537 p.a.
In witJlo rimumtinna the coui-

nienrlng salary may ba above the mini-mum of the scale.

The Qualifications and experience
required for oppoiotmenf are seated In
Further Particular* which are available
(with application forms! on request from
the Director’s Office. Priory Street,

]Covrntvy CVl SFB.
Closing data : Apnllcntlnns should

reach Uic Director by Tuesday, Jana 29.
1977.

Newcastle upon Tyne
Polytechnic

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY OF
ART AND COMPLEMENTARY

STUDIES

SENIOR LECTl-TRER/LECmiER
U FOR HISTORY OF ART
Applications are Invited from
Honour* Graduates. Duties to
comm cure on 5cnirmber t. 1971.
or as soon as possible altenvards.
Thr spowsfui randi>Mte will be
roqotred ta tegrh the FUriory of
Art to Dip. A.D. Students and a
rofrlal bilercst In Hin RepaLssnnre
and Burnquo Period!* will be an
advaruaoe. Prevhtuc teorhiitn

experience Is not easoptiol.

Salary Scale

—

Senior Lecturer . I2.557-E3.372
Lecturer n £1 .S47-£2.5J7
Further particular* and ftpfdteB-
Won tonus, returnable within \Z
53J2 ot the appearanca ot this
odTOrtlsetoew. Irani The Registrar,

HSJ?25
aUr« iKS" Pflytechnle.

Edison Bunding. _ Ellison nace.
Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 BST.

Sheffield Polytechnic

Department of Electrical and
Electronic Engineering

LECTURER

Applications are Invited fram
honnars graduates la ennlnecrina or
phyrics with teaching, InrinriTlnl and lor
traoareh experience (a the fields of
HcrtTtinfcs and/or control etiDineerlnn.
An appointment may hr trade M either
Lecturer 1 or Lecturer II level.

Salary grain: Lertnrer I C1.C50-
£2 . 11(10 per nnmim (under review)
L*H.1 uvrr n £1.347-E2,537 per annum.

Further details and anidlnrHon taring
muy he obtained from the Seoretarv
IRef Cll/fei. BbriKelrt Polytectinir. Pond
Slrmt, Shrfhelil. SI 1WB ip whom tkm
xhonld be it hi reed within 14 Kaye-

Massey University

Palmerston. North, New Zealand

SENIOR LECTURER AND
LECTURER IN 3L\THE3IATICS
Two positions ora available ta tha

Department of Mathematics- A
MATHE11ATIG4L STATIST IdAN In
required at lecturer or senior lecturer
Ind. Preference will be given to
applicants with Research firbroosts,
either in the Theory ot Probatfltty or
ta the application of Statistic. to
Cornmerru or Industry.

_ A LECTL-RER in MATHEMATICAL
PHT'SICS is Biro required. Candidate*
with iarere&L» la AppUrd DIDerentlat

. Equations, COntimmm Mechanics or
|
Fteid Theory may haw- preference.
but those with Interest* tn other areas
are encouraged ta apply.

Apg<( [cations in other areas ouch as
Computer Science conld bo considered.
The depa rtment offers a wide range

of Pore and Applied Mathematics'
tonics at all Jevebi apd In 197C will
offer Honours course* tn Compute*
Science in Mathematics and ta
Statistics.

Salaries within tho mono- -

Lecturer ... fiNZ4.SO0-SNZ5.500
t« SNZ300).

Senior Lertnrer ... SXZ5.60O to
SNZ5.600 (bar) to SNZ7.200U NZ5200J.

(5NZ100 rnnals £46.55 stg.
tr.S. SllSi.

Arademlc Salary Stales are snblect
to regular rovt-oMivIrrq adjasimen's
end in trirnoral review. A cost-of-
rmro adjustment [& immineat.

Farther details of these positions
ard of tire Voiverrity. topetber with

S
eneral conditions of appointment, may
e obtained from the Secretary -General
Association of Coimnoqn'ealtii Dniver-
ities LAopte.t. S6 Gordon Square.
London IVC7H OFF. iTel : 01^87
Fa. 21. or from the Registrar of the
University.

Applications dose OP July. SI, 197>1.

University of Nottingham
MAIN LIBRARY

AwIkaHon ore invited for two pasts
as Assistant Librarian Grade I:

1. in Charge of dip Acqnisfttans
Department for the Arts and Social
Sciences (ULt'Ii.

2 . Rei'errncr Librarian (UL/C).
and for two posts as Asdstaat

Librarian Grade IX:
5- Avdriani in Acquisitions Depart-

ment iL r L,’.5».

4. As-istant Caialogner fUL'45.
For Grade J poms rtae scale be £1 .437

to £5 C03 I bar at £2. 4*541 and oppUcants
tor thrsr pasts* should be gradaafes wlrft
prolevdanal library quallficatloas andior
experience.

For Grade 71 pa«. the scale b
£1.038 to £1.7775 ibar at £1.5t5l. Bad
applicants for three poets should possess
proles*ranal quallflcatioaa and (or
rxp^-icnce.

Poms *2-4 are newly cstabKsheff
appointments. A new Library ts under
construction, ami there mill be consider-
able renon fnr rfi-vrloplng aH PtrvlectL.

Farther particulars and application
forms* (quoting reference number and
returnable by JnTv 5. 19711 from tha
Registrar. The Lalverricy. Nottingham,
NOT 2RD.

Qneen’s University

Kingston, Ontario, Canada

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY

PROFESSOR and FULL PRO-

JK5BS,
Kspyslan. OiwnrlD. Canada. tor
the academic year, 19 #1-79 1 3-
Preferenc** trJH be given w Itjose

with the toUosving. areas "f
^M-risUsatinn — Drvraoce and
Cruniootoqy. I'rtwn Soaiolaqsr,
Race and Ethnic Relatinns.

Salary Scale—RA.BOQ x R*22r«ri‘R6. 9*00 pjl (Note: Jftl = approxi-

mately 58p. ri9 *)-

A vqcsHoo bonus is j
ppd Urn person oiwolirted wtU hrroraR
a member of tile UrwvepdW S P«aoo
and medteal aid schemes.

Fall partJrtjdara and fipjiitatiwt

forms may he o&habwd Crom ttm
Secretanr-Graenil,. AwocUHanof COtn-
mortwealth UntvoralUnft IMVbO* nGordon Square. London VVC1H OFF.
or from the Registrar of too

University.

AopUcations dose on Jnty 31. 1977.

University of St. Andrew

CATTY MARINE LAE0RAT0R'

Application a «ro_jnyiiPd tap ft,
01 TECH-NICJVL ASSISTANT

» Profc3«or M- S. Lavern.^ and
pr. M- Crisp In o . prournnune on
tftp arrtnjpnywD'ofto*! o*

Chemoreceptign In FtCu

TTie post is sunporiod W' V E.E.r.
' The average salary is £7.0-3 vr

annum and the poutlnn i*. fop

tiiree years, in thr 6r4 In-taae*.-

A pr»-4v qual ified Graduate ft
'

Zooloay or payMolnry Interested » ,

learning re«carrii irchuig-jiK, A
B*pcclaHr in the firid ef El»cima 1
Microscopy, would he pmerrtd. !

Anplicntioi*. oith the name of
one rcfnrre. 'dteoM he ubruitted
to the SeerntarT or tiie L:niven;!y.
Collcqc Crto. St. Andrews, not

lapr than July
.
3. 1971.

THE QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY r
BELFAST—TEMPORARY LECTUtf
SHIP I> ECONOMIC HlSTOfT
Apsllrnifons are iavlted t»
nraduaics in FTnnmnlr* or Ecqnoir
History for a lrramrarj LeOuresSi
In Modern Frnnrrmlr Hivtory renat
from Ortobcr 1. 7977-ScuU'mber x
1973. at .1 -dlmr of £1.491. s.ptnt?

dons. sKinq detail* of aoe. gnulifir g
tion** and <-vprrirncr. rr«neth.«r : J

n.trrtc? of ilirrc refrrere. should . i \
: 7 •

pent by Jimn 25. 1971. tn t 1*15
Secretary. The Chiern'c Irnivpnffp. . ; ;i-
Bnllort. Bellact BT7 INN. Nrrt* .

>*
Inland, incase quote Kef. 71C.1 *

DOMESTIC

HOUSEKEEPER [General) or resident
DOMESTIC wanted, young and fully

experioncod; Utah deer waoe of at

least £10 wttn kocip and tax gld; this
Hammer Cheep weeks' and CUriHtmHa
two weeks' paid holidays: no heavy
work; dally help kept; two adaiui in-

family: own slttlnfl-room. radio and
trievision. Apply. Platt# Galnsboromih.
Park Drive, Hale# Tel: 061-980 2421.

ENGINEERS

G. H. Hill and Sons

CONSULTING ENGINEERS
We have d vuc*< rvrv tar an ASSIS-

TANT ENGrNtEJt athi a ovit
ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN for
employment an Important woriui ot
water supply.

Assistant Enpinrer : Three _\ ears
Post Graduate experience raqui/nn-

Clvtl £nqinvpnnq Tecbnlaan—
ApoUn-m-* riinriM be comootent.
ritrdllloir* Drauphtroirn with a
knowledge of rrirtforccd concreta
tte-Vtri and dctadlug.

Saiarire will be negotiated accord-
ing to qnnUftraticuis and experience.
Luncheon Yourhcra and Nmv-Lonrribo-
tory Life Tmurance* and Superannua-
tion Schemes operate.

Write, giving details of aga.
present and past appointments,
expcrlrnre. etc., to : The Secretary.
G. H. Hill & Sow.- Eve Ivo House.
30 AMeriry Road. Witaralow SK9 INN

FOREMEN, CRAFTSMEN, etc

ADSHEAD A GEE50N LIMITED
(Member of tha Litton TextDa Group),
require FOREMAN DYER, experi-
enced In the dyeing of Polyester.
Banton, Acrylic knitted fabrics, oa
Winch and Gaston County tiyelnn
machines- AooJy to Adshead and
Gccson Lftn Red. Green Street Dye-
works. Macclesfield. Tel: 25351.

JOURNALISTS

NEWSPAPER requires young JOURNA-
LIST with writing ability, abto to do
layout. Trl. 01-262 4220.

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

CITY SOLICITORS require AvrMnnt tar
Common Law! ^dvo-atry Department:
recently qualified perron win be eon-
ridered. Apply in writing to Mr Levy.
Messrs Rowlands. 60 Spring Gardens.
Manchester 2 .

CITY SOLICITORS require able Assistant
for partner eperta Using In commercial
praettee; experience of couvevjmctnn
and prDbnte prer*?rred. Applv Mr
Levy, VIewra Rmvlands. 60 Spring
Gantcqis. MaiKdimtrr 2.

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENT

EXPERIENCED REPRSSENTATIV
aged 22-50 yean, reqaared by am
lor leading children ** wear monaf.
niren* «-lIinq tn reran In Norih-ne
Address JH 475 Tim Guardiaq, 1

DeanvTftle, MarvlKdrr M60 ~ _

Technical Representatm
FOR

SHEFFIELD-

EAST MIDLANDS AREA

H.N.C. in Elect. Engineering
and same experience In dedgs
or maintenance motors eoi

generator*.

Age limit up ro 50 tor mittbla
man. Salary up to £ I.a6n p.a.
accordin'! to n™ and qnalifi-
rairous. Fom party car provided.

LE CARBONE (G.C.) LTD,
24 HIGH 5THEET.
BIRMINGHAM 14.

TECHNICIANS

Manchester Education

Committee
D1D5EUBY COLLEGE OP

EDUCATION.
PrfiJCipal—FRANK GOF..VER. M-S

AUDIO-VISUAL TECHNICIAN
An AUDIO-VIMJAL rECKMCk:

is required to work ta the-. A.
Laboratory, which serves the Listen
Department and Camcnlum Unit-, on
witnia the CoUeoe. The lectmtcft
Juries will involve respoosisility .

thu organisation, servicing, nuuteui
Bind repair ol a wide range nt and
visual equipment fisMciaied witb *;
bnolh A.\ . Laboratory. and . a
av-nrtog lecturing staff in the sop
vision ot students who era anfienn
practical instruction.

Salary Grade—TecPjiloans bij
£942 in £1.272.

Application forms, - together iv
further particulars, may be aHail
from

—

Senior Administrative officer,
Didbbnry college ot EduutiM
799 WOmsIow Road.
Manchester M20 BRA.

SCIENTISTS AND

TECHNOLOGISTS ;

TRAINEE FUEL TECHNOLOGIST,
National Cool . Board have a vacaa
for a 7ra!ncn Fnrl Todimdor
In tftnr MMI.lnds Sties Aegliw. ta.
la Nactinghaiu . He would .toms

.

vtoqre** in iuel roPJecis. chend
engineering or eanlvaleut. and woe
be e\peci<if ro tM-cotmr a rorpon
member of tiro Iasbrate of Ftp
The trataino period would he- tor ;

Ernlepy and PnpnioMon. The
7971-7 972 rotary Boors »rc—

-

Assistant Prolessor 517 .300.
AKSOri.Y" Profesaor S74.8O0.

Full Prcifi'Bsor SIS. BOO.
Apipli cal ions Jiould be nddreroed
to : Prafcsror J. K. Lole. Head.
Department ot Sociology. and
should include a currirutnm vitae
and the names of three referees.

OFFICE STAFF

THE DIRECTORS of a firm of Printers
and Display fmiiivnf require a Secre-
tary tor normal she* riband- typing and
secretarial dutlea; please apply nl sting
•Be and detail*, of pest experience.
Address VH 43 The Guardian. 164
Deaasgotc. Manchester M60 2IUI.

The University of Sheffield University of Manchester

DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

AnoUcattoiu are iDvtrea for a

LECfU RJ3SHIP IN MECHAAffOAL
ENGfMEERES'G. tenable from October
7. 1971. Die roocusefnl candMate wfll
be expected to have a good nonoors
degree In engincertog or a related science
and to have had relevant experience lo
(ndavtry. Tbe dveMrttnepI Is organised
Into four d lytelona. oovorieg flu id
rtteritaqlc** aad tnevxaoo^iaBites, dymtnicf
of soHds, ribratiotn and acoustics,
nwtevlaiq aod proihicU.xj processes and
engfneertoo darign. and tlw yuccesfal
c.vndrdaTe wiH Ivrve IrH crests in one or
moro of ifcs* arcro. Die doparttilBM has
an anmraf intake of undcrgr.vfaatiw
and ciff.-rs .thout 15 abort course* for
prr»ttjradu.rte ami industrial participatra

year. FacrUtles for mMPrti are
rtrccltent. Salarv In the range £7.491 to
£ i.4*7 1 yyvtir provision. Farther
prcticuiiira from the Re*gdotrav. to whom
»otlc*yHnn*< roould be rout bv Jaty 5 .

IBi'l. Quote Rof R.fi/B.

Flrcr- class trotst required In tbe
Department of psychology. Applicants
5*1DI1W .be betiveen 30 and 50 yeurn at
age. bnortbnnd not necessary- Salary on
a scale rising to £1,050 per annum.
Applies bo ns_ should be «ent to tha
|«rarary. Department of Psvcholoqv.
The University. Manchester M13 9PL.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS requiretwo Articled Clerks ;4 or 5-year
articles); inmuvtng Bulary during
5
c

f
lorf

,2 “rtlctea. Grnome & Rams-
dale. l„a Plrcndilly, Manchndrr.

The University College of

Wales—Aberystwyth

CHAIR OF FRENCH
The Collrqe Counrfl inrttrs ruuiil-
cntinTts tar the above Chair. Tha
salary will ba within tha ranjt!m protiswrla] Bala rIns sceordlm
tn U10 oipcrience of me succc^ful

applicant.

\ Jd.'lT .
oa,S"il,r3 “W «* obtabKjq

Ihe Regtstrar. to whom 72ropirv of tha application, with thename* and addresses of chree
rrtriT7'' "goblfl, ha sent by noi

later than |u]j jfi, 7971.

TAXATION
(Male or Female)

rtvo opportunities esfcrt tn tbe
perrons! taxation department of a
London West End Arm of Chartered
Accountants. Tbo arse Is tor an
•wstetant to a partner and capable
at dealing with schedule D cases

—

mainly theatrical and other pro-
fcxdonm dtente—with the mimmuin
of supervision. Tbe other is for a
trainee anxious to extend his 'her
«perion«i and wliliog to learn.
Guaranteed Improvement on prevent
roiorr. Modem offiers; bonuses;

pension. Write:
rw as The Guardlug. Zl John

Street. London W.C. 1 .

to 18 months attadied to a Tee
Plea I Sec tin a owreiaa ’* «We.rBti
of

.
fuel, applications, and -won«_ pi

vuir the ho^ls tor a earner as
orofrwjorral Fuel Tech rvotog1st Pal
duritHi tralnlng wlthto tha scale
Cl-oCO to £1.570. Please apply,
writ log to : Staff Manager; Seoetf
K*'*>lnrt.tl 5"rvicw. Eastwood H
Etrtfwood. NottfqsitiBSL auptinp »
6. V .0.1499.

SOCIAL SERVICES

COMMUNITY COUNCIL OF' LANt
5HLRE renul i

e

> two members w «
whoro main rraponriblllttrt. tnB e

til to support and ertenri rataU
aervicro tar the elderly; {27 .

promote the effective adaptaU*m-.-
votuntary servicro of an klhifc to

dcw statutory Social Serving 0«
work nnii forthcoming Loral Gn«
mnnr Prnrqmi**.illoii. the IrtWT r
rrplacemmf; the latter 1« *' *.
appolotmnnt. Initially fnr direr J»e

Area of work Is likely to he espert
that of the proper erl per. Lama*--
CounD. Applicants should tare
work or educational training 1

erperirnce. Salaries. within S
ITT * IV. Particulars from CCl. SSi

House. Manchester M74 6XC.

TUITION .
; ;

‘

The Manchester School

of Music
Principal : Htadley Taylor.

Hop. GJ5.M.
Director : John Gricison.

June Term commence? Moni#ft
June El. Tuition in aH mu®*
Fubjecty and Speech nnri DraaM-
Class tuition hi Thonry. Harmrer*
Speerh nnd Choral « currently NJJ.'
paring •• Xfrrne England " W-
raimmeT production), students pw>
enrol for a single Mibjrrt or. rlejj.

Examination and festival rrt*ur

excellent. 7(10"i rocrevs In SiPIHU
vxnm 1nations . Festival fl'creri®
Inrludc winner nf Open teurr
Claw*. Llangollen Inlrrna'le^
Ei-toddfoH 1910: winn err- of Jmdgr .

Plano Clam LMngolicn. ihrea.ont -

reeullve years: Voice of the Year.
Llangollen; major awards mrinalM
Hose Bowls and nameraos trurow
at lendlnn Northern Music Iestivate.

lnRiilrliw .uirt Prospeetiw : Tha
Scrretary. 16 Albert Square. •

Mnncnrotrr Me 5PF. l"rLo-

Dhnne : 061-854 4654.

p
K-'d

WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS.

LADY. PERSONAL ASSISTANT
young author, poet, educational?
Miltanr: aulrg necessary, some *..
Ing or puMIc speaking BX°ax!Sl

profcraWe; salary £7.500;
wnrfc. Age nil important. Send cum*
Inm Titao etc., to T. Bnzaa.
FroflaaL London N.7Y. 8-

HORNER

WOMEN’S APPOINTMENTS

STELLA FISHER TODAY
900,1 “ScrrtariM. The high qjlarim and

IncrediWp rJtQKc mid rauqu trt perraanmit Joto. and/or rwdltnl
cortOCTiw) booMnos lor 7emporan«n are "host found at :

STELLA FISHER BUREAU,
436 STRAND, LONDON 7VC0

Telephone 01-336 hbld

The Thoughts of Citizen Doe
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Telling it like it is?
by IAN BREACH

MY LOCAL PAPER last week earned a review of the Flrenza (we tested it here on

May 31) : it read like the complete pastiche of everything bad that has ever been put

into print by a motoring correspondent, even overreaching the archetype at one point

to confess that the author had two convictions for dangerous driving. Needless to say,

everything about the car was marvellous, driving it the experience of a lifetime,

returning it a rending of the heart With no apologies, and no nonsense about dog eating

dog, I offer my owe nauseating version in the current fad for trendy road tests.
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THE SUN was shining brightly

as we sped out of London the

other day in the latest Connar-
enger, very kindly lent to us by
the leading distributors, Messrs

Crankweb and Gudgeonpin.

Although traffic was heavy on

the three lanes of the North
Circular Road, we were able to

keep up a steady average of 55

mph right round the ring road,

for this is a car designed to

take all the sweat out of jam-

busting.

One quick, snappy change
down the incredibly smooth
gears and we were out and
away past all those crawling
commercials and dozy day-
dreamers. We clocked just ten

minutes for the nine miles from
King's Cross' to the Ml. and
settled down at- MOO revs to

beat another, of our records—
the trip to a favourite hostelry

hard by the Lincoln bypass.

An hour and a quarter later
we were sitting in front of two
foaming pints pulled by mine
host at the Four Wheel Drift:

Sammy “ Silveretone “ Potter

leaned over the bar, anxious to
hear what we thought of the
beast

Spike, my "co” on this par-

ticular thrash, took a long swal-

low of light and bitter and pro-

nounced: “Bloody fantastic.”

Spike's a man to keep it short

and sweet. I gave Sammy a

few of the specs and we all wan-

dered outside and ainbJed

round the auto. " Let’s have a

look at the elastic - band, sug-

gested Spike. He removed a

couple of dead blackbirds from
the front grille and opened the

bonnet

;rr 145 horses

a i • * •

“One hundred and forty five

horses hiding in that lot," I

ventured, and Sammy looked

surprised. I explained : the

new upstairs camshaft, clarinet

ports, and .triple-honed pots

brought the old Conn’s net

oomph up by 28 bbp. Spike

spoke. “It goes like a bloody

bomb.”
He was right—coming up

we'd shot off the A1 and gone
via Stamford: even though it

was market day. we went
through the burg like a dose of

the old proverbial with every-
thing going for us—racing
shifts over the humpback and
a timely handbrake-turn at the
Town Hall corner (for which—
whoops !—apologies to the dear
old snul with the bag of

vegetables).

Sammy ran his finger along
the neat coachwork lines,

kicked the wheels a couple of

times (61J Thunderstrokes),
and cocked his spaniel eyes at

the keys. I winked at Spike.

“OK,” I agreed, “you get in

the saddle and Spike'll mind
the store (I can never under-
stand it, but Spike never seems
to mind doing us this sort of

favour !).

T was hardly in the navigat-

ing- position before Sammy had
slipped into bottom notch,
throttled up to 3 grand on the

taebo, and ‘let fly with the

clutch. The hounds of hell

weren't In it. We screamed out
of the yard and just made it

on the not-forever-amber by the

brewery as Sammy dropped the

last cog- into place.

About 110
We were doing about 110

down the slip road when a

doddering dot (Sammy used

another phrase- which our

printers say : lhey can't snell J)

pulled out in front to join the

motorway. All of a sudden we
were going in a different direc-

tion: all I could sec on the

clock was the maker's name as

Sammy, simultaneous-like,

cracked into second, threw the

wheel to the right, and hauled

at the brakes as we skittered

along the bank side.

We made it but I reckon we
couldn't have got Spike’s teeler

gauges through the gap • These
coves who rattle nn about safety

ought to have a look at blokes

who do what this one did to

us. All part of life's rich

pattern ...
. Top speed, as I said (or did

I?) (No you didn't—Ed.) is

115 miles for every turn of the

big hand, and Sammy lost no
time doing it. We both re-

marked on the quietness, at

least I think Sammy shouted
something about it, and the
fantastic roadholding.

Hands-off at top lick proved
that tlie now steering (made by
Messrs Racke opinion) is noth-
ing but the goods, and as we
turned off. Sammy did his

usual trick of putting the in-

side wheels on the gravel and
flicking the tiller. A naslv
nanosecond, as we hit the
remains of an exit sign, and
then we were on the back road
and flushing all the flotsam out
of the suicide lane.

Round of 301
Back at the boozer. Spike

was finishing off a round of 30Z

with a crowd nf mechanics from
the tune-up clinic. He turned,

is his last arrow fell, follow*

ing the other two, into double

top, and asked, " How was the

Costa Brava then ? ” Sammy
brought out some pies, the chat

turned to next week's meet, and
three hours later, having sent

the local pce-cee tottering on

his way (a useful man to know',

says Sammy) we set off for

home.
I don’t know how many milli-

grams there were in the old red
stuff, but it seemed to sharpen
up Spike's driving no end : we
pulled up outside ids pad just

as the Mike Raven prog, was
starting;

Well that's the new Conn

:

for those in the know, no need
to write a spec list (The nitty-

gritty's on page —Erf. I. Ours
was standard except for the
Thunderstrikes, the blown TC
powerplant (see the power
bulge?), stiffened struts, and
rally buckets.

The straps are reckoned to be
one up on the last lot. but per-
sonally I never use them : I like

to feel free to get the hell out
in a hurry if there's any drama.
Oh and we also had stereo
radio and tape (lent by Plugs of
Mayfair), electric windows and
sunroof fitted by Smartcars of
Brixton. and telephone put in
by Contact of Belgravia. Our
verdict ? Varoom

!

LETTERS
Nader’s raiders
IT IS about time Ralph
Nader concerned himself
with the roadworthiness of

vehicles before a collision

rather than worrying solely
about the situation that
occurs after the impact has
taken place.

It may be argued that
American manufacturers
design vehicles for their own
domestic circumstances which
provide for a maximum spepd
limit of around 50 mph.
Nevertheless their cars are
driven frequently at high
speeds on German, French,
and Italian roads. Few of
them arc directionally .stable
at 100 mph and they could
certainly not stop quickly
enough if the Citroen or
Mercedes in front needed to
apply emergency braking in
a crisis.

On our side of the Atlantic
we still believe that " preven-
tion is better than cure.” It
is no consolation to us to
know that when our cars are
struck by uncontrollable
juggernauts the occupants
are enclosed in- padded cells.

Clifford Johnson.
Sevcnoaks, Kent.

THE SAFETY arguments
about toughened glass versus
laminated bring to my mind
an accident which I came on
some years ago a few seconds
after it had happened.
The first car was fitted

with old fashioned flat
** Triplex " and the driver
and his passenger had their
heads jammed through it,

unpleasantly lacerated, but
not badly hurt. The other
car had toughened glass, and
it w?s (he occunants who
were broken and not the glass.
The driver was dead with a
depressed skull fracture, and
I think also a broken neck,
while his passenger was
unconscious with his face
smashed, rather in the
fashion of an orange thrown
at a brick wall.
What is wanted is some

plastic or plastic laminate,
weaker than the human
skull, which will neither
break, shatter, nor rigidly
resist, but instead deform
elastically under Impact

John Paul.
Sussex.

FOOTNOTE
THE DISCREPANCY be-
tween figures quoted here
ami in the United States last

week for accident rates
sprang from two sources

:

whether to use all accidents
instead of just deaths and
whether to base them on all
vehicles and not merely cars
(which still leaves the large
pedestrian casualty propor-
tion here unbalancing the
statistical "comparison);
Accenting the American
figure of 4.9 per hundred
million vehicle miles, the
British death rate for 1970
works out at 5.9. In other
words, one more person was
killed here every hmvm
than In the US. And. as we
pointed out last Friday, the
death rat- involving nas'en-
gers is 2.8 in the United
Kingdom and slightly more
than four in the US. This
should hardly divert our
attention from the fact that
absolute safety standards on
both sides of the Atlantic
cry out for much more
drastic action. The like-for-

like and relative-figures

treatment generates heat but
not a great deal of light,
—IAN BREACH.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS PLANT AND MACHINERY

. MANCHESTER EDUCATION
COMMITTEE

TENDERS are INVITED Jur the
SUPPLY Of WOODKREE TINTED
DUPLICATING PAPER. BpeiJtaiUon
and fMxJrr form* fmra thr supput-*

OOlnr. Simri Departmml. Maddenon
Street. Manchester. M4 5ES, returnable

by June 22. 3971.

THOS. W. WARD LTD
Alban Wntj.Stvffinl't T*t :G31I JSTD tT4.’l

n B.W.t.TH: 51 S3 1 ££05,

HOUSES

1930 DETACHED
CORNER HOUSE
(Near Centre)

Hall, £ Receptions, Morning-
Room, Kitchen, 3 Double
Bedrooms. Bathroom, Sep.
W.C. Garage. Full Gas Cen-
tral Heating. Easily main-
tained gardens. Freehold.
Free from Chief Rent.

A'9.450.

Telephone 928 6937.

OAVID SROWH HELICON 4NIM.
mo i ore. also BmoK riccint niuiore: e»

(lock aaliveiy Potu lEirci) Md.
157 Gibraltar Hirwi M

.W>4S

BUSINESSES

CASINO, loitu tfauMlshrtt with Garairto

Un-ncc. Lily n-iilrr. Llvrrwiol: linj

price; ow'nT MlftiMI- IU»e A**- Xo-j
Lm? ami Matiliuaate Mil.. Uvm»m
1.1 6AT.

PATTERN-CARD MAKING : Lonff nnr
rtrll.i'il.ibllMml Hum firs'. In MiHldiif
1(T dll rr1 lor -ulr H 4
cunrrm: iwivn m/mw. nil) nnlri

- ttauk ami conunoliv uf bu&inr*.
arviuhn ou Ibi^imUr WW! flpfluln-

Inqturns only. IB 402 Dir Guardian
154 Urans'UiIr. MgiicliiM-r MOO 3RI1.

FOR SALE AND WANTED

ROLL-TOP DESK, any cond. VA 135
ltir r.uanilfin, 154 Doinaaair. Man-
dmii-r MOP 2BR.

PIANO WANTED by Muilrtin: btaln-

mhv. Brcnarain uiTfnrTcrt Adorns
rw .re rtu Guardian. n-*n»«n»r
Man. tv«li*i Uf,n 1R U

|
BUSINESS y^|

business opportunities

POLVTMBNe a*U5. SALKS bHhU®
etc. (or all trade*- HmnnUrrv KeW

Piawtt • Mmoimnrrfi. !<’

BjBChinart Wreer. ManchMlM 3
fUnUH U6I-8S4 MIA-

FURNISHED HOUSES

TO LET
WANTED

AMERICAN Prull-v^ir and lunily
rrnuire HOUSE lor SaMM'Ical lravr
Tram July for 4,’S months: minimum
3 bmin>oiii<. So nib VlnnOirsxpr or
ChrsYilrr. Iri. CVMfr 4*108 or
wrllr- L- J- BrooinDMil . 1 Hr&latont*
I.'nnrl. \ i -it I mi Lmr. C!l«-«liT.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

TO LET

Manchester
tPnnccs* S'rertl

Flni-duP Ground -floor

SHOWEOOM/OFFICES
or 1.5IM) M>. ft. with >-400 OU- fl-

at Mnrnge. bn lowpr llnor.

rent : £2.500 par annum.
Dctallt from ;

V. STANLEY WALKER A SON.
Ch-irinritl Survivors.

The Mart. Albion nacr. Imh 1.

Trlcphpn-' : L^Nl* aOlll-

FOR SALE

Vpllnw T?i\7pi* ic Six out of seviii
JL J-Xvr tT JLVA T XO 0 The Guardian selections were orr

the mark on Saturday with six out of

* seven winners at the Sandown jackpot

Gold Cup prospect ^
Russian Dancer (9-4). Of the 33 races

on Saturday, the Guardian selections

were successful in 15.By RICHARD BAERLEIN

The Royal &>lt. Charlton, is

now 7-2 favourite for Thursday's
Ascot Gold Cup. The book-
makers say he would be favour-

ite even ir Mr David Robinson
decides to run Meadowyille ,in

the race instead of keeping him
for Friday’s Hardwicke Stakes.

When Charllon beat Yellow
River at Sandown recently, the
latter was set an impossible task

in trying to give him 131b. At
level weights, Yellow River could
reverse placings, provided there
is no more rain and 10-1 each
way Is a price worth taking.

The difference bciwecn staying
two miles and staying for two
and a half miles for the Gold
Cup are two entirely different
propositions. It is that final quar-
ter of a mile after entering the
straight which is the telling fac-

l

tor and where so many presumed
stayers fail.

Therefore, it Is not much use
going hack to the form in last

3'ear's St Leger to discover the >

winner of the Gold Cup. The I

only horse in the field to have
proved himself at the distance is

j

Rick RoL
j

He finished second to Ramsin
j

in the French equivalent and
j

there is no doubt if Ramsin had
j

been entered for Thursday's race i

he would be a very short priced
)

favourite.

Ladbroke's offer 2-1 against
both Lester Piggoll and Geoff
Lewis being the most successful
jockey at the Royal meeting. Joe
Mercer is at 6-1. Joe has a few
useful rides apart from Brigadier
Gerard and Charlton. Lewis will

be on a few bankers for Noel
Muriccs and I believe his second
retainer, John Sutcliffe, will

saddle a winner or two. Never-
theless, 1 like the look of Lester's
mounts best, for Vincent O'Brien
is putting him up on two pretty
smart two-year-olds, apart from
his other rides.

Mon Plaisir is now a d (finite

runner in the Royal Hunt Cup
on Wednesday and has been pro-
moted 16-1 favourite. Again his
chance depends upon the going.
If it is heavy he will start at
nbnut 4-1. Many came away from
Sandown recently with the
impression that seven furlones Is

Mon Plaisir’s best distance. Even
his trainer. Harold Wallington.
Jnr. suggested this might be the
case. The reason was that the
colt had won the seven furlong
Victoria Cup and had failed to
reach Jolisu at Sandown over a
mile.

I do not share this view. At
Sandown Geoff Lewis tried t
ride a waiting race because of
his big weight He then found
himself with too much to do
against a useful opponent who
was receiving 231b. For me it

was a tremendous performance
on the part of Mon Plaisir and
his defeat had nothing to do with
lack of stamina.

You cannot afford to give away
weight and distance up the San-
down hill. Besides, he won twice
over a mile last season. If the
ground is heavy enough Mon
Plaisir will win the Hunt Cup
easily. Londesborough Bny ami
Lesier Piggott’s mount, Festino,
are the two second favourites In
the Hunt Cup betting. Festino's
recent race at Newbury sug-

f
ested that he is coming back to
Drm while Whistling Glory is

another strongly fancied candi-
date from Newmarket. As in the
Gold Cup. the ground will be
the deciding factor.

After a lean spell Ryan Price's
horses are beginning to find the
winning form again. Gincvra was
an easy two-year-old winner for
him at Newmarket where Bruce
Hobbs scored a double in the
other two-year-old events. I am
pinning my faith in Ryan Price
this afternoon when Lester
Piggott partners Castle Bond in
the opening event He made a
promising debut at Kempton
where he did not have all the
lick. We can hope for a slight
improvement on that form.

Brighton Leicester
• Law numbtra Bra ravouratl In iho draw ovar H*n
and sis furlong* Ml thU undulating, left-hand track.
CcolT Lewis la top ieckay hare, ahead of Lnsur Plgaatt,
Ron Tutchlnion and Jon Mimr. The trainer* to note
are John Dunlap, Richmond sturdy and Sam Armstrong.

SELECTIONS
3 DO Castle Bond 3 30 Man of Courage
2 30 CHATEAU O'If (nap) 4 do Royal Hat
3 DO Sound Barrlar 4 30 Dancing Cap

TOTt DOJBLC 3.0 It 4.0. TREBLE: 2.30. 3.50 &
4.30. GOING: Good lo Arm.

7 ft—BEAU 8RUMMEL STAKES! 2-Y-O: Sf BSyda; Winner
*• u £637 C12 runnerej.
1 i Si g Ayrman Brwlcy 8-11 J. Llndlay
2 in

i 3 Casfio Bond Ryan Price 8-11 L. Piggott
6 1 7 1 02 Palmoln Squire T. Waunh P-11

C. Remshaw
7 f.-i Petit Bat Hern 8-11 J- Marcar
9 t-j* U Red Shantung W. Marshall R-ll

R. Marshall 1 7

1

n lit
13 nn
15 • 12
in i-o
IB ,h|
23 i lOi
20 ill

O Surety Catch G. Baldlno 8-11 P. Waldron
O Sunnymide U'lghtnun 9-11 ... F. Mortay

04 War Chief Wise 3-11 B- Hlcka
n donna Callli Rvan Price fl-ft

4 Flash or Gold Armsirana fl-8 A. Murray
244 Mr* Maiham Ingham R-H G. Lawti

I

Follow
Lester
Piggott

By HARRY HEYMER

If my summing up of today’s
results are accurate at Brighton
and Leicester, champion jockey 1

Lester Piggott is going to give
his thousands of followers a

very profitable prelude to the
big Royal Ascot meeting tomor-
row.

At Brighton in the afternoon
he has four first-rate chances on
Castle Bond <2 0i. Chateau d’lf

(2 30), Royal Hat [A 0) and
Dancing Cap (4 30) and his stint
or “ overtime ” at Leicester in

the evening should see him
successful on three more occa-
sions—Royal Ride (7 0). Another
Palm (7 25) and Crepeilo Gift
(9 201.

The nap from this Monday
seven is Jackie Sjrett's Chateau
d’ll in the Raggetts Soiling Stakes
at Brighton. This slx-ycar-old
uon twice last season both on
this course. . including this event
with 7lb less than he carries
today. It was the only " seller"
he ran in before or since.

His next best mount appears
to be Another Palm, also in a
“seller" at Leicester. Geoff Tort
only has a small stable and his

booking of the champion is most
significant. The four-yenr-old is

kept mainly to this type of race
bu-t this season has been com-
peting in much better company
and has run well in most of them,
including a third to Persian I

Picture and Sir Bert in a good
handicap at Ripon. This drop in

class, even with 8st 111b, should
see him successful again.

The outstanding bet at Edin-
burgh's evening fixture is Aber-
dan (715). This three-year-old

is sent on the long journey from
Hampshire by Bill Marshall and
If ho runs as well as he did when
fifth to Heave To at Lingfield
In May, he will need a lot of
beating. It was Heave To who
came out on SaLurda.v lo- win the
lop class Ford Cortina Cup ai

York, beating some of the best

handicap sprinters in the country.

20 m O Rainbow Wondir V. Cross 8-8
T. Stringer

Boiling forecast; ti-4 Castle Rond. 4 Pa Imo Ira Square.
ft Mr* M a sham, prill Ral. in FlaMi or Gold.

I TOP FORM TIPS: Cattle Bond 8, Pelmolra Square T.

! J 7ft—RAGCETTS SELLING STAKES; 7ft winner £386
1

4 (13 rnnneral.
i 2 ilOt 00-0040 Hadrian (D) Pope 8-9-7 A. Murray
!

3 I6t 000002 Pirate Cloud <C/D) Sturdy 6-9-7
J. Marcor

I
S 111; 0320-00 Chateau d*H (C/D) Slrclt 6-0-4

L. Plggalt
E (12; 040-300 LIHIetan Lad {> Vlbert 9-9-4

J. Llndlay
7 1 8 1 0-04005 Merry Making < D/BF) K. Payne 7-9-4

F. Mortay
B (13 1 1040/0- Pretty Flamingo K. Payne 5-9-4 ...

(7» 0-0 Kinship S. Jarae* 4-9-0
IS (4 1 200-000 Th undergo kt (D) L. Halt 4-B-ll

18 (3) 44022-2 Whaddon Green (C) Tumuli

22 (9 » OOO- Alagria W. Marshall 3-7-J1
R. Marshall 171

23 1 5 1 000-000 Blue God Whelan 5-7-11 B. Jago
24 1 2) 00-0 Free Wind P. Smyth 5-7-11

A. cousins (S)
25 <1; 0000-00 Royal Priory O'Donoghue 3-7-11

R. Reader
Bailing foreeait: ., Whaddon Green. 4 Chateau d'lf. fl

;

Merry Making. Plratr Cloud. 7 (.minion Lad. 8 Hadrian.
I

TOP FORM TIPS: Chateau d'lf B, Merry Making 7.

7n — TAJ MAHAL HANDICAP; flf; winner £801 (11
runners I.

1 16) 100-103 Sound Barrier (D) Paynr-Callwey
4-9-6 ... P. WaldronA (1) 0040-14 Barton Mills (D) van Cuuem 4-B-4

8 i2 1 00-0000 Saratoga BRlddy (D) L. Kennard*
10*1

6-7-12 ... C. Leonard (7)
9 (3 1 a00202 Welsh Warrior (D) R. Mason 7-7-12

10 (81 OLOOOO Military (D) Weeded B-7.l”
,® !,ln * >S>

G Saxton
17 (9) 11-2200 Sarum Lady (C/D) Sturdy 5-7-LO

12 111; 0-00DOO All Promlaa (D) Nravcs 3-7-9 T.‘.
13 1 4) 310010 Big Deal Mrs Dingwall 6-7-7

p, Eddery
14 ( 5 ) 40-0014 Idlestona (C/D) Wise 6-7-7

15 (7; 10-0000 London Pride (D) S.
,5 '

18 (lOj 02004-0 Tramp Shining (C/D) H. flmyih"
4” -7*y

Betting forecast: 7-2 Welsh Warrior. 9-2 Sound " Ra me".
Ba£Sil M* 1 *?- t>

l«Hr«on*. 8 Military. IO Sarum Ladv.TOP FORM TIPS: Sound Barrier 9, Welsh Warrior B.

3 30—FITZHERBERT HANDICAP; Din 1 winner £545

t i6> 000300 Duke of Parma L. Kennard 4-9-11

3 (5> 000212 Men
,
or Courage (C, BP)

W
Breasley

B (3i 0203-01 Vagabond king ' ("(Mb extra")" Pope 4-8-6

B (1) 130-002 Genuine (D, BF) P. Gole 4-
J
8~4

M,rC,r

7 (2 1 0-32004 Fascination Weedcn
R5-^3™0,,,,10n ,7j

S tV lB22loa Adriatic (D) Hern 4-7-13 Elliott« 1 10 1 01000-0 King* Music Barons 4-7-10

12 in! ?°fcS3P ^rd Leofrlc Charles 6-7^7 D^McKai
14 IB; 3-0000- Qua Guapo Ingham T-7-7
IB 1 4; 00300.0 Shiver My Timber* Rollon 4-7-7

_ . _ D. Greening
Betting forecast: S-3 Genuine. 3 Man or Courago, y-aVagahnnd King. 6 FflSdnaiion. 8 Duke of Parma. 12 Adrleilc.TOP FORM TIPS : Men or Courage 8, Fascination 7,

4 ft—BLACKMANTLE HANDICAP; 3-Y-O l 1|ffll winner
£593 (18 runners).

1 IT' Royal Hat W. Marshall R-10 L. Piggott
3 (13 1 00-002 Tudor Fleet P. Cole B-5 ... J. Mercer
5 (S> 00-002 cantarlnho J. Waugh 8-2
„ ... _ .

A. Cousins «5»
* IS) 401-0 Bcvln Boy Breaslcy 8-0 R. Hutchinson
7 (9) 0-000 Chartor Mill J. Sutcliffe. )un 7-13

a H5i 3032-00 Going to Roost (BF) Candy
A
7-lz‘

rr*31

10 flOl 034000- Scarebold Barone 7-10 ... M." Kettla i7)
11 1 17) 0-00 Miramar Gales 7-B B. Jago
12 I 14) 0-03423 Fat Choy Supple 7-7
14 i3, 000-000 Whit* Heat Breasley 7-4 ... T. Carter
15 (18.1 00-40 Planters' Club Mrs Lomax 7-3

D. Cullen
Ifl tin 000-00 Tor Flash Pllt 7-3 D. East
17 lift) noo-40 Alhana P. Smyth 7-0 D. McKay
IB 1 2) 000-000 Cyclamal* WlohLcnan 7-0
19 (4 1 0000-00 panceaway Bay Sturdy 7-0

C. Leonard (7)
30 <12) 00-0300 July Mist Sturdy 74) r. Edmondson i7;
21 161 0-400 Polish Polish Sturdy 7-0 ... D. Malliond
23 ill 0000-00 Secret Prayer G. Smyth 7-0

Belling forecast: 9-4 Ganiarinho. 7-2 Royal Hal. 5
Tudor Flee 1 . 7 Fnl Choy. 8 Bovin Bnv. Going 10 Rnosl.
TOP FORM TIPS : Cantarlnho 9, Royal Hal 8, Bevln

4 30—CHIPPENDALE STAKE9: 1m; winner £649 (34n runners).
1 Il5i 3500-00 Hditeybarry Kerr 4-9-u
a '3' iS0-400 Rucam Mr* Dingwall 4-9-0 ... G. Old
3 :2j. 03-0000 Eastern Laver Hannon 4-8-11 F. Morby
4 <24 I Fran win Davison 5-8-11 , —

1

6 . 1 1 > OO- Pirate's Mute Snutfy 4-R-lt P. Waldron
(15) Slaughter Bridge L. Kennard 4-a-n

C. Leonard (7i
5 1 12 1 043 Dancing Cap Annilronq 3-8-3 L. Piggott

,10 H4| 350-05 Nailvlo Hem 3-8-3 J. Mercer
19 1 20 1 203-40 RJbcheoter Houghton 3-8-3 A. Murray
13 H7i 0-0 Roman Crumpet J. Sutcliffe jnn, 3-8-3

16 11IS1 0(1- Desert Singer Brratlty 3-8-0 T. Carter
17 (IB I 00-0050 Devious Mrs L. Dingwall 3-8-0

, K. Armstrong i7l
18 <19i 0-002 Flora ntlna P. Cole 3-8-0

- R. Edmondson i7)
19 I7j 0000-00 Fori Prince R. Smyth 3-8-0 ... B. Jagc
30 I IO 1 400-000 Goldilocks Harwood 3-8-0 ... P. Geek

I

11 <211 5-0 lt*< Dunlop 5-0-0 J. Ware i”>
23 ill: OO- Klondyke Rosa Bensieari 5-8-0 D. Cullen
33 <9 1 O Leaping Vista Muggrridg# 3-8-0 D. Yates
34 <5| Llnbury Less Wise .3-8-0 A. Cousins i5i
26 <16 1 0 Ml** St Austell Barans 3-8-0

_ M. Kettle <7;
37 161 moon- Monagram W. Marshall 5-8-0

J- Higgins f-3i
31 ' 31 0000-00 Resourceful H. Leader .3-8-0 C. Williams
32 14 1 o- The Shot# L. Kennard .3-8-0 o. McKay
35 1 22 1 0-00 Swansea Dunlop 3-R-n R. Hutchinson

Betting forecast 5 Dancing Can. 4 RlhcheMrr. 6 Nailvlo.
7 Swansea. Florlntlna. IO Roman Crumprl. Il»l
TOP FORM TIPS : Dancing Cao 9. RlbcheSler B.

Edinburgh
• COURSE POINTS R5: Mlgn numbers are favoured In
the drew up to a mile an -hi* right hand, almost oval
track. Jockeys to note are Johnny Sengrave. Albert
Robson. Alec Russell. Edward hide and Lionel Brown.
Leading trainers are Jack Onriton. Pat Rohan, Andy
Barclay and Arthur Thunn.

TOTL DOUBLE: 8.10 A 9.0. TREBLE: 7.40. 8.35 &
9.25. GOING: Good.

7 IS—JOPPA SELLING HANDICAP: S(; winner £207 (11
’ run nor*|

.

2 (61 04-0241 spider Stowrrt .(71b cnci (D) Walnwright
a-'<«13 T. Ives i5i

6 (ll) O-OOOOti Border Cruise D. Williams 10-9-2
J. Conr (5;

7 (8; 040-000 Aberdan W. Marshall .3-a-l
ft. Marshall <7i

9 1£) 0-00400 Captain Scarlet (C/D) Baton 5-8-13
C. Cedwaladr

10 (5i OOUO-O Little Poacher (D) Bacon 6-8-10
j. Skilling

11 UO) 000-0 Kalforay House Craig 4-8-S L Severn
12 |4| 20043-0 Brownfield J. Cousins 5-8-4 A. Russell
13 ll> 01-2001) Benwell Hill (C/D) R. Robson 4-8-1

J. Lowe <5>
15 < 9 1 004000- Nan Carnell Neshlit 5-R-O W. MeCasklll
17 t2f UOOOO-4 Berry’s Gift A Thomas 3-7-B

8- Marshall i7>
18 <7; 40-0400 Aughton Lad Falrhursi 3-7-7

Betting forecast: 5-2 Spider Stewart, 3 Abenlan, 8
Bonier Urulsc. Berry's GUI. Brawll) Hill. Brownfield

.

TOP FORM TIPS: Spider Stewart S, Benwell Hill 7,

7 ATI—WILLOWBRAE STAKES; 2-Y-O: Sf: winner tA57
' ’** (7 runners).
2 (5) 0342 FantaJli A. Barclay 8-11 L. Brown
3 I2l U Grand AHractlon Cht-'mOro 8-11

A. McManus
8 161 43.3 Old Crafly M. Jervis B-U F. Durr
9 1 7 1 4 Bonnie Gem G. Roblnoon 8-8

B. Cennerien
11 I5i 3 -conchy Bill Wall* 8-8 J. Gorton
IS til 00003 Eleanor Queen IV. Marshall 8-3

R. Marshall i“i
19 idi 4200 Prlnea** Karen A. Thomas 8-8 ...

Betting far*seat: 5-4 Old Cralty, S Fanlalll. 5 Bonnie
Gem. 6 Conchy. 8 Eleanor Queen.

TOP FORM TIPS; Old Crafty 8, Conchy 7, Fanlalll 6.

g IQ—M ILLERHILL HANDICAP; 1m 71: winner £444 (6

1 14

1

r

010-000 Fortune* Hope M. Jarvis S-10-0 F. Durr
3 (5i 20(100-3 Forthcoming (C) A. Thomas 4-7-11 _

T. Ives 1S1
S 1 2) 23-2010 Chantry Bay (C) Qrtnsion !5-7-8

4. CflTT (Si
7 (3) 3024 Green Pepper (BF) Bill Waits 4-7-7

J. Lows (5)
8 ill 00050-’ Midsummer widow Jordon 6-T-T

W. McCaiUll
Batting forecast; i-b Fortune’s How. -3-2 Chantrv Boy.

5 Forlhcnmlng, 12 GrMn Pepper. 16 Midsummer Willow.

TOP FORM TIPS: Fortune’s Hope 8, Chantry Bay T,

• COURSE POINTERS : There I* nn advantage In the

draw al this rlghl-hind mack, where Lower P bs°«
holds s comfortable lead In (he lockoyV table, fo'lovntd

By Erie Eldln and Willi* Carsnn. Tha trainer* fo follow

are Sam Armairongi Bruce Hobbs and Peter Walton.
Sonrosado. caught In the fast eirfde * Bath on Saturday,
makes a aulefc reapoearanco In tho 7.0. John Dunlop,
who trains at Lrwos. In Sussex, saddles Mooting Placo
(7.0) and Partridge (9.20).

SELECTIONS
7 OO Royal Ride

7 25 Another Palm (nb)

7 SO -Uablasf-i

8 20 Castle

S SO Complacc 4*.

S 20 Crapollo Gift

TOTE DOl'bLE: 7.50 & 8. SO. TREBLE: 7.25. 8.20 Jt
t

9.2(1. GOING. Good to soil.

7 n—WOLVEY MAIDEN PLATE; 2-Y-O Sf ; wlnnar
* " £518 (16 runnnrsl. _ _ ,

’

1 ihi Blow for now HoMis 8-11 ... C. Siarkay-

a illi Downsiroatn B. Lrinh a-11 B. Raymond
d ill 0 EtufS T 7aylor 8-11 0- Keith

6 i
r

i 00 Home Hussar Ho1tliv>head 8-11
.

O. Lethcrby
O Kirk Sell Budgcll U-ll
Q Meeting Place Dunlop 8-11

R. Hutchinson
; P. cook
E. ApWr

... L. Plgsott,
... J. Mercer

J. Wilson*

13 « 14 1 pavler Wharton B-ll 1 P- Cook
14 ijt pimar Tori 6-11 E. Aptar.
17 1 15 1 2 Royal Rida I'nwnev 8-11 L. Plgsott
IP i7i 0 Sc* Life 1 BF) Handy B-ll ... j- Mercer
30 • 4 1 0042 Sonrosado V:qnri B-ll J. Wilson
*2 1 hi Ton Score W Mar.hdll B-ll Y». Carson'
33 IS 1 Q Western Prlnea Corhclt 3-11 ......

24 ;ln> Whistling Vola D0U3 Smllh 8-11
A. Murrey,

25 ( 12 > Hubori David Nicholson H-E> .. _ ,
. R. Dlckln 1 7 1

*

26 <2 1 Run Along H. V.nnrc R-R G. Slack'
BalUno fontcast: .3 Sni Lifr. d Rny.il Rich?. 5 Kirk S?]i.*

h Blow for Blow. 8 Moounri Place. Sonrnsario. 10 Western.
Print#*. It .iiauino lo .
TOP FORM TIPS: Royal Rida 6 . Sonrosado 7. Saa Ufa 6 .

1 1C HICKLING SELLING HANDICAP: 7f. Winner £27v7 7C HICKLING SEL
* " (12 runnars).
1 «H 22-0300 Another Palm (> Ton 4-9-11 L. Piggott
5 I Si 200-000 Irish Prescription L. Dale 4-S-7

A. Murray
7 <4| 00-0201 Bluo Acra P. Tnjlor 4-rt-l E. Cracknoll
S I'll n-03non SUyonfivo \v M#>-.-h4ll 7-B-l C. Banter
9 (131 no-ooon Gray Seal Mulhall 4-7-9

10 illi ouno-no Akimojo H. whih. 4-7-8 ... C. Gaston
12 i2i 00 IX.H7 Gay Temple R. Wilson 4-7-7 D. Cullen'
13 161 iiOO-OOO Goldray Holllnshead 3-7-7 B. Parks i7r
14 tirn OOfyi-no Jubilee Wood Mrs R Lnmj* 3-7-7
15 #5 1 00-0000 Katie Boy la B. Leigh 3-7-7

R. Edmondson i7»
18 1 At <140-000 Nickel Boy Wharton 5-7-7 W. Bentley
17 ;Z) 0(1.0530 Swlllor Justice L. Sh<?ddcn 5-7-7

j. McCinn 1 5 *
Batting loracast: 9-4 Blue Acre. 11-4 Siayonftve. 7-2

Another Palm. 8 Akunojo. Irish Prescription. Swifter-
Justicr.
TOP FORM TIPS: Anothar Palm 8. Blue Acre 7,.

Stayonflve C.

7 —RAGDALE HANDICAP: 1m. wlnnar £504 (14
* Ju runners).

*

2 (3i 3-50111 Unbiased Douq Smith 6-d-9
B- Gregory (7):

3 HA » 44-1000 Persian Orange (D) K. Cundill 4-3-8 -

L. Piggott.
5 < 14 1 324121- Thn Wynk (D) B. Lclo) 5-3-c A. Murray.
8 (A; 1230-00 Fortltlon (BF) H Smyth 5-3-2

M. Krttla 1 7)'

6 >4) 00002-0 The Running Horse (C) MrCoun 5-E-l 1

9. Raymond'
10 1 7 1 OOO-n Now Hope Armstrong 3-7-11 C. Omtnm
11 1B1 000400- Only You Armsironp -3-7-10 W. Careon

;

14 21 000-400 Hey-up Walker .1-7-7 p. Madden i3;.
15 <12; 00020-3 Lllml Lovo W. Il-ill 4-7-7 ... E. Johnson
16 i9i OQO-OlO Owen Stone (DI Ai.ehursi 3-7-7

D. Cullen 1

18 (1) 1XKI-00 River Slea Mrs R. Lnmux 4-7-7
R. Ednumdson i7i.

19 ill) 02-004 Spring Dow Budgell 5-7-7
D. V/at Brils Id |7 1

21 161 0110-0(1 SI Kllhar <D) Toll -.-7-7 ... E. Aplir*
23 HO; 3-0«)0a Tudor Bridge Marts 4-1-7 ... J. Lynch 1

Baiting forocavu 4 l. n>il.is>'tl. A P-'r-lan Oranpo. 6 The-
Wynk. 7 Kormion. B Lllml l.ovc. 10 New Hone. Only You.#
14 The Runninn Hnrse. Owen Sfone. Spring Dew. .

. TOP FORM TIPS : Unbiased 9. Persian Orange B, The;
Wynk 7. J

o Oft—SWANNINGTON PLATE; 2-Y-O; 6( ; winner1

0 “ £518 (18 runners). *

1 IBi Oil Klnji Silver Pnwm-y ft-T ... B. Raymond'
S <14; 01 Cut le van Luiscm 0-2 W. Coraoni
5 illi 01 Silly Billy Armstrang 9-2 ... L. Plgnott,
6 161 001 ucanOy L. Shodriim R-15 E. Eldln,
13 <9i 00 Tyrone'* Lad David Nlcholsdn 8-11 ,

16 UO) O Disciplinarian Doug Smith 8-8
A. Murray*

17 U6» n Gnninl Candy B-H J. Mercer#
13 1 12 1 00 Keel Bey N. Hail R-B C. Moss-
19 Idi O March Might J. Pn.icnd, <3-8 D. Cullen
29 1 ft 1 0 Pendulum II. lloJImvril 8 8 ...

24 ill Aives-go T. Taylor 8-6 D. Keith
25 (7i Home To Roost Hills 8-6 J. Lynch
26 (2 1 Instant Blue Mrs R. Lomax 8-6 P. Cook
29 (15 1 O 0- Ship Mnranl 8-6 C- Bwetor
29 ill Monday Morning U'harion 8-3 ...

30 1 1-i 1 Moss Girl Thomson Jnn« 8-5 G. Starkey

20 (15 1 OO. Ship Mnranl 8-6 C- Baxter
29 ill Monday Morning U'harlon 0-3 ...

30 « 15 I Moss Girl Thomson Jnnr) 8-5 Q . Starkey
Betting forecast: 5-2 King Silver. 5 CasLlo. 9-2 Silly

Billy. 6 Uctnm. d Disciplinarian, in Moss Girl. Home to
Rpn»l.
TOP FORM TIPS: Castle 10, Silly Billy 9, King

Silver 8.

* rn—SHARNFORD HANDICAP: IJm; winner £602 (11" runners).
1 (Ti 220 1 42- Gay Parch (D) Hills 5-9-5 ... W. Carson
2 (5; OlOlll- Complacent (D) Walsh 5-9-3

J. McGinn (5)-
3 ll) 0-10002 Cold Lana (C/D) Hunter 4-9-1

R. Hutchinson.
5 1 IO 1 -HY1-502 Golden Soaker Canity 6-B-13 J. Mercec
6 (5 1 111-000 Hired Asaassln () MrCoan 5-8-11

A. Murray
11 (9i 4-Qnoori Irnum H nil lush nail 4-R-1 ... D. Lethorby
14 i4i 00004-0 Llahtnar Ho1Iln-.hoad 5-7-11 S- Perk* f7j-
1S I6i 2200-02. Windybar T. Waugh 8-7-11

M. Kettle <7).
16 (111200003- Badadas T. Taylor 8-7-7
18 1 2i 00000-0 G0I0H0 w. Marshall 4-7-7 ... D. Cullen,
19 (Hi 051 4-0.! Rasping ID) P. Bailey 7-7-7 G. Baxter

Batting forecast: 3 Gold Lane. 4 Gay Perch. 5 Com-'
placcni. ft Wlndybar. 7 Golden Beaker. 8 Hired Assail.in.
12 Irrium. Ughlncr.
TOP FORM TIPS: Cold Lano 8, Complacent 7, Gay

Parch 5.

D 7(1—OLD DALBY PLATE; 3-Y-O FILLIES; Hm: winner
T iu £518 (22 runnera).
2 <121 001 Such Folly Budqott 9-2 ... G. Baxter'
3 'Si 0-000 Amoihyat walker B-7 ... P. Madden (5i
a (19i Arctic Louie Wallington 8-7

J. Wilson
5 (Si Carol’* Bounty N. Hal! 8-7 -
8 <141 0-00 Crapollo Glit M. Jarvli 8-7

. _ L Piggott
9 < 171 OO- Crystal Ryan Prlre B-7 —
IO <101 0340-00 Dasha Wragg 8-7 D. Cullen
II 1 9 1 0 Donatella H. Cecil R-7 C. Starkey
12 ' Hi o Eabac HnHInMirnd 8-7 ... D. Letherby
13 14; 0004-00 Ernlstone'a Double Whelan 8-7

M . Thome*
14 (18 1 Gahrelvs Hniunahcarf 8-7 ... B. Raymond
15 1 16 1 00-00 Good Ouooii Ban Hobbs 0-7 ... E. Eldln
1G <201 00- The Hooker Norton 0-7 ... C. Ecdeaton
17 • 13 1 Lunar Hornpipe Vigor* 8-7 ... J. Mercer
»H <61 Mlaa Candy Thom 8-7 T. Reldy
21 <22 1 O NanyuRI van Culsom 0-7 W. Careen
24 ill 000-00 Pnrlrideo Dunlop 8-7 ... R, Hutchinson
26 1 2 1 34-0050 Renal Winnie Wharron R-7
27 1 21 1 0 Rolna Cristina J. Sutcliffe. Snr. 8-7 '

28 <15< 000 Roxanne C. Miller B-T ... J. McGinn i5'i
2B <71 oO-O See Gray P. Walwyn 8-7 D. Keith
32 'll 1

_ 0-0 Whirlpool N. Hall 8-7 C. Mora
Sotting forecast 1 3 Such Folly 4 NanyuM, 6 Sea Grey?Crrnrlln Clfi. 8 Good Quern Besa. Partridge. 12 DaakatpynriftJlf nr rst»l^TOP FORM TIPS: Such Folly 9, Sea Gray 7, Crepeilo

Ulft D.

SELECTIONS
7 15 Aberdan

7 40 Conchy

8 10 Fortunes Hops

8 36 Sovereign Pie

9 00 Troopship

9 25 Rolling High

ft
3C—D1RLET0N HANDICAP; 7f; winner £417 (100 J runninl.

1 (8; 002-020 Sovereign Plea () M. Jarvis 4-10-0 .

F. Durr iB)
2 (7» 0D2144 Almagest W. Marshall 4-9-9

R. Marshall i7)
3 <4 1 503215- Klondyke Pate Berry 4-9-7

B. Connortnn (7)'
7 <2i 0040-52 Surdaa W. A Slepheruon 6-8-7

9 t3» 0140-2 Treo Hornet (C> Ormsion 4TB-gf
e,S"S

A. Rueiall
11 (21 010400 flnow Rocket William* 4-7-15 J. Core 1S1
12 HO) 200il0-0 The SUr of Shiron (D) G. Robinson

4-7-13 B. Leo
13 151 04.0004 Whai'1 Left Dpn)'5 Smllh 4-7-11

- _ W. MeCasklll
14 (9) 0000-00 Brokon Secral A. Thomas 3-7-7

15 f6i 000500 Stormy Cal (D) Nesbitt 6-7-7
V**

J. Lowe 1 S

1

Batting fprneast: 5 Sovereign Pica. 7-2 Almagc*!. 5
What's Lett. 6 Troo Home;. 8. Siarflao. 11) Klondyke Pcle.
TOP FORM nP9: Almagest B. sovereign Plea 7.

^
Q—COCKENtlE STAKES: .3-Y-O; i;ms winner £4B7 (ID

1 <3 1 Agroctlfc Ornision 9-0 A, Ruuoll
3 ill 00-0030 Caicy's Treasure J. Barclay 9-0

6 1
jji 00-03 Treop&hlp Bill Walts 9-0 ... ^J. Qorton

7 (9 1 000 whistling Trial Goll ingwood 9-0
„ ...... B. Cenwr.nn

A 8-11 e - Cadwaladr
10 1 Ai 00000-0 Hal kiss)mo Deny? Smith 8-11

W. MtCamni
11 16

1

4000-' 12 Lavnwrw Vaogy B-ll ... 6. Henry
12 f2l fllKl- MJdsir-.irr* Jnrrinn 0-11 ... J. skill ng
13 <10* 0444-2 Miss Eeimnss Rnnen 8-11 ... J. Oeanravn
15 <7i 000- Pap Ash W. A. Etcphcnsn S-ll

Betting forecaat: 6-4 TmnjrthlD. 9-4 Ml« Boimese.
10
!

Lowcswaicr. 7 Pop Ash, 8 lihlklbslmq. 10 MiiKifonm.
TOP FORM TIPS : Troopship B. Mins Balmoes B.

9 25—TRANENT STAKES: 1m; winner £4Si t5 runners),

2 15; 0O3.-U0- Coins Croy W. A. Stephenson 4-B-0

6 Hi 40-0135 Dumitto W. Marshall 5-B-i
T ‘ K0,SIS3r

I 3fAa59 30,,Inq H'af! M Jarvis 'a-a-^F^Vurr
8 <

;
ji AllfoOfl Tophoie CD) N’eibltt 3-R-O A. R9tc-’>n

‘i
1 „ Caitadetto Bill vans 0 -7-7 d. Lawo . 5

"
12 1 4 1 - O-fY'O Concession Dny S Kali 3-7-4 —
* SJS.5 fi-^1 Rnllins High. 5 T»-hole. 5DumcTte. TO Ditalaiie. 14 Concession Dav. Ginn Gr“->
TOP FORM TIPS ! Rollins High B, DurnoUe 6, Tophola 5,
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JOHN ARLOTT on England^ choice for the second Test

Hutton in as an all-rounder

Dilesmimja over Wimbledon sendings

tte Selectors have sum- before Cowdrey i, again gStt

r
E“o“ “*

*nonea, thirteen Dlayers from recaJ,e(I
' , .. troubled bv the leg spin of Inti- to be given a few consecutive Ward is unfit, but there will

Whom tha The most novel aspect of the khah an(j 'mushtaq, but his cen- games to find his feeL It seems surely be another day for him.
win Uie eventual team will selection Is the introduction of turv Yorkshire against the tour- probable that Fletcher will be soow. too, was ruled out of _cpn-

06 Selected to mot Pakistan Richard Hutton as the second all-
jniT’tearo last week suggests that one of the players ovilted—thero sideralfon by his back condition

jw,
met nuuauiu

rounder. He has grown out. 0£ he° overcome that difficulty, is no place for him unless it Is 0nd without him England are
me second Test match the stage of worrying about being ^ a specialist slip fieldsman he decided to use only two fast bow- markedly short of penetrative

Which ctai-tc at compared with his illustrious
wilj therefore, be of triple value, lers and D'Oliveira as the seam power.

mu .
^ d*> WJiu S Ou father. Hismain Qualification tor rn,;. nn intorpstinEr selection attack. ' This team's task is a consider- ;

Laver still deserves

the top rating
By David Gray

The Wimbledon Seeding Com.- general .record he » ftr ahead *^^*£J3£**
ittee, who meet today and o£

*1 SuhtSS If tfa?y «ed lARoc^rKod.
iblish their list of placing* for

fae m at
efi Sch?“ Mari£ Me££

m

deputy for the first match.

given an extended run are finally chosen.

Sad Sussex wobble out

of the Gillette Cup
Brian Chapman at Hove

* *™*V 1D
formation had lasted only four Spencer, by some way the best

pionship Sussex have only one The Cup was bitter, for Sussex bowler, expended all 12
victory to show, against a weak- Sussex hardly made a fight of it, overs in his opening spell, rarely
end Lancashire side last Thurs- going down by 123 runs. a paying policy. Thomson, return-

• day. That event so heartened inevitably, criticism of Griffith's inS ,
°ra hoil?^ ^

retirement,

; local critics that it was hailed leadership
y
wiil not be stilled by

as “an astonishing transforma- this stinging reverse, and he £** nf In off* hi? test si?
•tion ... it was as if an unseen could be faulted to some degree jwh of 43 runs off his last six

ha^d had suddenly remove Tr.d^S^^Z'Si. ‘t™ SEEOioiCC-
litHa rami hi** rlnnt^ when a hotc. Wilted III tilGir nplQin^, vrClS

Alas, the unseen hand went Into man as merciless as Procter is
ter

1 d
on

0l

saLf^rLa steering wobble on Saturday, on the rampage, but at least the *}ke °L, ^
.when Sussex crushed S sw.thta* « throush extra

No chance for
Glamorgan

out, when falling headlong on
the damp turf, was the final blow
for Sussex.

Gloucestershire ordered matters
like the old hands they are. Green
and Nicholls put on 77 sedately
but safely when the Hove wicket i\ •• af.'wrj

?
was at its earliest and worst . .YvTirsw
heirs was a the deposit account

upon which Procter was able to
Essex, with cool certainty, and Turner came by a few use- ^raw so lavishly. He and Bissex

'beat a Glamorgan side lacking fuj, runs Bt the end. A total of added 119 In 23 overs and he
' three of its five main batsmen .

w®| 9JS*1 by ,
Gillette rounded off an assault which cost ***

• by 9S run<! in their Gillette Cud 0
°ut 11 pF°ve Thomson 14 in one over by swip-

tS at ^rd^n Saturday Bruce 5s?.
1"81 G,B"!PW S

.
depleted mg him over square leg for si£

tie at luora on oaniraay. .Bruce batting on a wicket of such split His overall personal rate was four
Francis, the strop gly-built young character. 5? flJr,and Ss 307 toduded 13
batsman, from New South Wales Boyce found more pace fa the boundaries
who joined Essex this season, hard end of the pitch than any o-n
put them in a commanding posi- other bowler of the day. and after . ^dLoTlt Richard Hutton—a change of bowling method has brought
Hon and was elected by Alec fbe'innmM a^aife'^nE^tort'he was hnpregnable. The top half him success

“Bedser as man of the match, demonstrated afSh S hi of the Sussex batting was eroded
Boyce, East and Turner, with Se a ‘Sll Iff? sharDlv enoueh to

as thouSh b>’ day’s sullen and TT 1 • • •
keen support in the field, turned 8 K PT1t’Q W1 11 Id
the advantage to accomplished the seventh over, he had Jones ^renindous speed op the hiJI and 1/ TT J.1.1 lkJ
fact Ibw with the first ball, bowled £
.

A leaky cover produced a turn-
Jjgj °the

tU
Tourth

h
^ad^Watker offer challenge and comparison.

mg patch at the Lake End whUe £«,«? * ’miEmed^nS But Procter ffad trouble with his PAlTirH^PlIPn81VP
. the other was hard and, for Boyce gjg*S EaSt to TUraer delivery' stride and Elliott, justest L/UlllBJX C/ilVyll^l V V/
' faff “jS^^SSt Cb?dfe Sf5m% & ArfSd5 *** “Ve“ ^

=VeSd£ : tj to"ave' ttlVSvm
1™"? 1

°«n Easier runs were eoeght at the By DAVID LACEY
t jinne i, Ktnfl Him a losing team. opposite end. Instead, an assort-

.
ijjws, they found them too dim-

HiI1 and Elfion Jones ment of bowlers, helped them- Once Yorkshire had failed parfnerahlp took place in worsen-

B a . made 23 in the first tbreequarters selves to easy wickets. Greig's with the bat in the GUlette Cup h8ht and steady ram, condi-
When Essex won the toss and Df an hour after tea. In the run out ended a gallant 33 and at Canterhurv on Saturday Hons which were decidedly worse

batted. Ward., watchful and attempt to break ouL Hill pulled any lingering chance for Sussex. wiSH* for a fielding side trying to pre-

,
secure, Francis, cutting- and East for six. and then. going

P
down Procter, wisely rested to crack jhere seemed iirae that Ken^ vent runs than for batsmen trying

. pulluig. set them on their way the wicket to him, was tumped for open the Jater order, hit the ®c°re H®, 111118 at. to score them. Lickhurst, riddling
wjth an opening partnership of 26—the highest score of the middle stump three times on his sedate Test match pace of 2.5 the covers and later lifting Wil-
50. Francis continued powerfully, innings. return. runs an over, could do to en- son over long-on and Hutton
never hesitating to hit over the East bowled well, sometimes too ,

.One observed, after watching liven the remainder of a breezh. square for six, was the dominant
-
op ?Lihe u

e
Ju’ ?«

rnud8‘ weU when he beat everything, with Jus century in 79 minutes at showery and occasionally very figure ; Denn^, with keen under-
t
5
roVSh sl

lp
a
r
ea - no luck, and Turner cut short Lord's the other day. that murky dav standing and good ummng,

ShftDhprd and Walker, bowline Pmpfnr'e vnlim fn rTTnn^ctnrchira .. . _. nFTprpH cfpqriv oirmnrt Tivn

’.of next week’s championships would’ put Newcombe in Neweombe’s conqueror in a,M
|
tomorrow, face two major prob- second place and Rosewall third, tralia—Andres Gimeno, Cla:

teriems: do they seed eight thus Offering the possibility of an Graebner, Roy Emeram Ro?

1 mm iw *

I SfS
6
,

contenders, ^ ’gj0 jce becomes more It is easy to choose the fi;

}
Rod Laver, Ken Rosewall and dygcult. A possible list might seven women. Margaret Coi

l,re£;Joha Newcombe, the reigning be: l Rod Laver; 2, John New- must be at the top, BUiie Je

.Jr, I champion, for the title ? combe ; 3. Ken Rosewall : 4, King second, Evonne Goolago

ieh Their answer*? will b* imuor- Arthur Ashe; 5, CliffDrysdale ; third, and Rosemary Cas
sex),!, ‘r* answers wm oe 1111P0 *"

® T m 7 stan Smith; fourth. Afterwards, the cho
attJ0

j

tant because in these days when
g uie Nastase. for fifth and sixth places 1

>. p.
,
seeds are put into specified • „otabiP absentees from between Nancy Gunter's use

*"•*
1 places in the draw it is possible

* hl?
e
n Tonv Roche the record in the United States a

*! to guide fortune in the direo X,«“up It fS Hms whSl ber
.
semi-Enel m -Paris a

1 tion of maximum public enter- season has been marred by Virginia Wades Rome and t

tainment and excitement and injury, and Jan Kodes, the M“s Casals

devise an intriguing shape for French champion, who so far nas xturungnam.

the tournament been much less effective on grass Francolse ^ Durr must

From 1953 to 196S when open than Nastase. his victim in the seventh, while eighth place co

tennis
1
* was

3
introdu^^^ Wimol^ bi Paris eight days ago. go either to HeTga Masthoff.

¥ don follonvd Us'S™ oractire Drysdale may seem to be over- quarter-finalist last year or He’

0f seedine oniv eieht men But valued, but he has done well on Gourlay who did so well tore?

Se mSUo&la a^ved' the the WCT.tour and although he the French, final. Winnie Sh{

generfi levS of ^irapetition fell In the second round last year. Kerry Melville and Patti Hof
unnrnved and it seemed a good he has had considerable success might also have been among :

totn nifpfma^S n rotection at Wimbledon. Smith, whose challengers there but ali of th

to iSt Dl^b?pB“ 16 game looks most effective on seem to have lost a certl0
Tmf imicff "seedin®

P
however grass, might even be higher and, amount of form and confidei

hJ teudS to Sl thV eSTeek a*
0

little salf-fecipline, receuUy.

of the kind of surprises that m-n a -w-a

^™wde
s Ro^pwrII fflllc

decline in attendance. It would _m_ wv/k7V/ TT XX M ACwAJLo
make sense for the- committee to
return to the old pattern of eight _ ~
seeds. There may be some com- by 8 opCCiM Correspondent
plaints from the professionals, but „ . ,

the All-England Club know that Ken Rosewall, Bristol’s first have gone close to repeating- -

the organisation of an attractive open champion in 1969, sue- famou s Wimbledon, victory cr.

tournament must be the first cumhed to the mighty serving £eXui|SS f.
n

!i
ari

prSlty
'

, . . . of the American Arthur Ashe ?ost
S

Sf^
h
mkutXThe question of who beepmes at Redlands yesterday, the SaSn’ oS?12^oSs In^i

the
a
p&ver

e
wh o ^T%\eii supremely confident Ashe struck second set. when

P
Taylor ^rr

SetM ptiicevSfbe to the other a dozen clean aces and as many service with three superb ba

half from his two major rivals, other service winners in a 7-6, hands.
.
Laver suddenly beca

Strong cases can be made out for 7-5 victory which carries him tocreasmgly aware of outside f

all three candidates. Newcombe through to a semi-final this H30110”8- But a spectacular p
is the reigning champion and has moT n̂s against Rod Laver. A *£ fiSLl tiaSotf?'appeared in three of the last four . . - „

game ot tne final set restored ,

Wimbledon finals. He beat Rose- ™ 5?% master’s touch,

wall at the end last year— j
tlc

. The other semi-final will be
although he lost to him two aU South African clash betwi
months later at Forest Hills—he wills toim^ent promoted f« Bob Maudi playing his finest.

t

beat Laver at Philadelphia and world ChamP^nship Tennis. nis go far on the clrcuit> B
he is the current leader of the More thim 3,000 packed the cliff Drysdale. Maud beat f
professional tour. centre court and although there Emerson by 4-6. 7-5. 7-6, )

'

Rosewall holds the Australian. bSL.^e^eiflSf antaSs
Em

£
r?°* ^ ^ -

South African and American for mSf i
n

f
titles, the most important of the S“

e
.«

1 UL2n He
;

will have treatment today]

.

traditional events played outside
no

_
urs

' _ . . .. . _ ,
probably have to wither

Europe, while Laver beat every- ^avef.
reached the semi-final from Queens,

one to the extravagantly when the American Marty Ries- Drysdale s full distance s.

reaarded Champions Classic sen suddenly lost confidence and over Tom Okker could not lb

series, won Rome, and on his last control and went down 4-6, 6-3, been rioser A tie-breaker i ;

appearances in Britain, before §"^‘ Nearly three hours earlier needed m ail three sets and l

the present tournament at Bris- Laver had extmguished the last tension was heightened by a 1

ht tol. swept through the Embassy British challenge by orerciming pute in the tenth game of 1

British IndoorChampionsbips a Roger Taylor by 6-1. 3-6, .6-2. first st after Drysdale had sat

Wembley and the Rothmans Open Yet it was a defeat from which three set points. At deuce -

ot the Albert Halt the sturdy Yorkshireman at least passing shot from Okker look

Those victories may be «dven drew reassurance about both his out, but there was no call £n

a certain amount of extra impor- £>rra and fitness after his recent wbo said he v.
unsighted.

By DAVID LACEY ^
Once Yorkshire had failed partnership took place in worsen- CYCUNG

ably seen by most of the p10pie * *" °v
f
r me oiggesri nuraia ne second round.—-r, c. Lj ^ I { , f

;

who wUl be making the decision said lator. “It's still not 100 per ta«.ii b*at »- y ^ aUV*
this afternoon. One's

;
own feeling «nt but I*vej«ssed the stage % 6-*? K,

is that, even though he faQea where I ara afraid my back might iflusti i»ai a. Gtmena (spam 1 t

against Roger Taylor in the break down at any
f i f

fourth round last year, Laver, Yaylor, who moved and served v-e-. e. c. Drrsdaio isai boat t. ; » 1 i tjs
the sunreme nlaver of the onen welL Darticularlv in a boldlv eon- Okker

.
< Netherlands 1 7-6. 6-7. 7**^ -

fourth round last ‘year, Laver, Yaylor, who moved and served e. c'. Drrsd.Ii isai baat t.

the supreme player of the open well, particularly in a boldly con- g*1*"
hiK**A

er
*g"«J»» „

7

age, still deserves top rating. On tested second set might even 6iT*!n! boa awma^s 4m 6

Dutch mop up Milk met
By GEOFFREY NICHOLSON

fnKe^p^enV'wi.ETS S'SX'de /".iUnMS ZtfimSSAS'fBEX St i2£ ,*• ^ the curtom, the Ana!A tt» sUrttag Mmethi,g improved. as the .
or four men up to the bat. put „Kh to ™t outTSB? ud •£ even more as a tat-Wian thil ” Ju

eS 7eliri.th.tthe ‘Sie"S reversed.
“ of the MMM Race Tour ^. .... went on. He was theonls&h

out Ward and Barker economic- too |j the fast wicket bowler. It is a truism that just «ac mi» when Luckhnrxt was vorked hv ^ntam on Saturday was E
SfL, * t*1®. firfit 14. although th'

ally. Francis, with only a little Saw he ranks as nerhaos the 15KS!^»ft£2L f!?/ simply spent in tvine ud the ?*?
en' maintaining were, six in the first 20, wh

or the wise Shepherd, but Next year we shaU se how diffi- away to watch the Milk Race shire 1

Fletcher made some neat strokes, cult it can be at international winners ride in. It was a change thev ^

Boyce hit with controlled force level. JOHN ARLOTT from some milk and water cricket. The

Gillette Cup scores
Worcester y. Lancs

At WorcMtan UmcasMn won by six
wickets.

WORCESTERSHIRE
R. G. A. Headley c Enfllneor b

C. Lloyd IO
G. M. Tumor not out 11B
J. A. Ormrod e Engineer b

Stamonl IB
B. L. D'Oliveira run out ...... 32
B. J. O. Hommloy C D. Uoyd b

Sullivan 2
T. J. Yard lay b Wood 13
N. Gifford b ShuBloworth 11
V. A. Holdnr not out 1

Extraa (b 2. lb 8, nb 2) . .. 12

ToUl (for •: InnSi elotod) ...21G

Mil of wtckali: 36,101.1SO IO,
180. 200. Did not bat: K. Grlffttb,

H. G. Wllcock, R. G. M. Cartor.

Leicester v. Derby
At Lclcoatar.—LolcMloratilro won byom wlckat.

DERBYSHIRE
I. W. Hall run aut 32
A. J. Barrington c Davison b

Illingworth 22
M. H. Paga e Dud laston b

Cruai 24
C. P. Wilkins c Illingworth b

Davison 51
J. F. Harvay e To Ichard b Davi-

son 3
I. R. Buxtgn c Dodlaston b

Cross O
H. Cartwright b McKanil* ... 21
R. W. Taylor not out 29
P. E. Russell b McKenzie 1
M. Handrick c Davison b Me-

Ksnxto 1
P. E. Rummy not out 2

Extras (b 1. lb 11. nb 2) ... 14

Total (lor 9; longs closed 200Bowling: Lever 12-2-43-0; Shuttle- Total tlor 9: Innns closed 200 Bowling: Price 12-1-34-4:

worth 12-1-49-1; Hughes 7-0-29-0; C.
woru.im.gswo.en -«ni

3^ 7^,. uicftman 12-1-31-1
Uoyd 12-5-32-1: Wood 12-2-25-1; Stan- Fall of wickets: 55, BO. 138, 140, 12-2-5T-1; Parfltt 12-2-26-1.
mons 3-0-18-1; Sullivan 2-0-7-1. 143, 143, 188 188. 194. Umpires; W. L. Sudd and D. G. L.

Umpires: J. G. Langrldge and T. W. Bowlings McKenzla 12-3-30-3; Span- Ev,i*-
Spencer. cor 12-3.47-0; Crass 11-0-51-2; llllns- MIDDLESEX

LANCASHIRE Blrt“ n,h“W W. E. Ru.rall run Out ....

Umpires: J. G. Langrldge and T. W.
|

Spencer. ,

LANCASHIRE
'

B. Wood b D 'Oliveira SB I

D. Uoyd b Carter S
H. Pilling run put 8
C. H. Lloyd not out 83
j. Sullivan run out o
F. M. Engineer ,n®t oot 37

Extras (b 4, lb 20, nb 2) ....26

Total ffor 4: S4 overs) 217

Fall or wleksls: 16, 31. 128. 131.

Did not bat: J. D. Bond, D. P.
Hnshfili J. Sbnmonii P*

Shuttleworth.

Bowling: Holder 12-1-40-0: Carter
12-2-28-1: Gilford 9-0-34-0; Hamsley
S-l-42-a; O'Ollvalra 12-1-47-1.

Warwick v. Lincolnshire

At Edgbaaton: Warwkkfhira won by .

158 rung.
WARWICKSHIRE

]

sf. N. Abberloy = Fearnfejr b
Pj^CQ rati **'

j. A. Jameson b PlashlU ...... IO
R. 8. Ksnhal e Robinson b

PfaSkltt 128
M. J. K. Smith not out 88
D. L. Amiss e Robinson b
Plasklu 8

8. E. Hammings not out ...... «
Extras lb S. lb 2. w 1, nb 1) 9

Total (for W ovors) 294

Pall of wickets: 15, 121, 278, 288.

Old not bat: A,
.
C. Smith. S. J.

House, N. M. Metrickor. D. J. Brown.
L. R. Gibbs

Bowling: PlasMB^ 12-1 -81-3; Cvam
1Z-3-SJ-0; Price 12^-50-1. Barnes
12-1-524); Ramadhln 12-0-B8-0.

UNCOLNSHIRE -

C. D- Foarnlay e Amlst b
Hammings 45

G. Robinson b Bnus ........ 12
T. Johnnn c A, C. Smith b

Hemming* ••--- 4*
M. Mailln b MeVletsr 28
H. I. Moore c Gibbs b Jamomn 18
H. N. WlnKstd e A. C. Smith b

Mcvieker 14
j. B. Evans c McVkkor b

Jameson .•— *
H. J. Price b MctOckor 0
C. Plaakttt Ibw b MeVksbor ... O
5. Ramadhln c A. C. Smith

b McViekor 0
T. H. Barnes not out O

Extras (lb 4, fib 1) S

Total (47.1 overs) 136
Pall or wickets: 19. 42. SO, 107,

1177 132, 136, 138. 138.

Bawling: Brown 6*1 >15.1 ; MeVteker
12-3-26-5; Hammings 12-3-29-2; Clbbs
8-1-18-0; Rone 6-0-25-0; Jameson
5.1-0-18-2.

Umpires: C. G. Popper and P. 8.
Wight.

Oxford Univ. v. Pakistanis

LEICESTERSHIRE
B. Dudlesloa e Buxton b Rus-

sell 24
M. E, J. Norman st Taylor b

Buxton 43
B. J. Booth c Rumsey b Ken-

drick 41
C. Inman k Hendrick 34
B. S. Davison not out 39
R. Illingworth c Hall b Hen-

drick 1
R- w. Tdcbard run out 1
G. F. Cross c Taylor b Rumsey 1
J. Blrkonshaw b Rumsey 1
G. D. MCKoiuJa Ibw b Rumsey O
C. T, Spencer not out 4

Extras (h 7. lb 3, nb 3) ... 13

Total (for 9; 58.3 oven) 202
Fait of wicks I si 50, 92, 151, 153,

185, 183, 188 198 198.

Bowling: Hendrick 12-3.37-3; Rom-
My 12-0-34-3; Wilkins 11-0-51-0; Rus-
sell 11-3-4-36-1; Buxton 12-2-31-1.

Umpires: H. D. Bird and D. J. Con-
stanL

Surrey v. Middlesex Sussex v. Gloucestershire
At The Oval Surrey won by 29 .A* Hove: Gloucestershire woo by

runs. 123 runs.
SURREY _ GLOUCESTERSHIRE

j m crfrirh . M„_ u h D. M. Green c Craig b Spencer 34
*'

aVi-„
Ed k* Murray b

n R. B. Nicholls ibw b Sponcer 45
m .

” •” 9 n. bismx ibw b creig 46
b nrtlF?.'.. . . 64 "*_*’rnZZ*™ e Pr“,WU* b

,n,

^LTSSA TJliim-::: % R
c
"-"v - «

V"
C. R. J. Roope b Prtao 22 D ? Shcnfiord ‘ b * A*

‘

'h.'.'.V'

n

S. J. Storey c Murray b Price 6 ?' 5' b
pA,

2

Intlkheb Alum b Price SO S ji
1 pw *' 2

A. Lang c Price b Tltmus 40 EmSI ?ts » th * i“iV” 2
R. D. Willis « Jo nos b Price 5 Extras (b 2, lb 3, nb 1) ... S
C. Arnold e Smith b Price ... O Tnul « Far 7- nn ...-i
R. D. Jackman not out 1 „

T“‘a, < lor 7- 60 2=2
Extras Cb 3, lb 8) 11 Fall of wickets: 7T, 88, 207. 227,

- 228. 243. 252.
Total (60 ovors) 218 Did not bat; J. B. MorUmore. B. J.

Fall or wleksls: 18, 83. 114, 124. Mayor. J. Davay.
143, 148, 209, 211, 213. Bowling : Thomson 12-0-60-0 ; A.

Bowling: Price 12-1-34-6: Jones 12- Bussia-2-32-2 : Spencer 12-0-31-2 ;

3-57-0; Lb leftman 12-1-31-1; Tltmus Orgto 12-2-51-2; M, Bun 6-0-35-0

:

12-2-57-1; Parfltt 12-2-26-1. Phllllpeon 6-0-37-1.

Umpires; W. L. Sudd and D. G. L. Umpires: C. S. Elliott and C. Cook.
EV,"‘‘ SUSSEX

MIDDLESEX M. A. Buss b Davoy 13
W. E. Russell run out 4 ®- = Blssox b Davoy 2
M. J. Smith e Long b Storey 57 « M. Prtdoaux e Mayer b
P. H. Perflll c Long b Jackman 50 . *.?*** 21
J. M. Broariey b Storey 1 f }? £«rks c Meyer b Brown 5
C- T. Radley e end b Arnold 6 *- vt' Crala run out 33
N. G. Faatharslone e Roopo b £J-

G. GrifTIth b Procter 4.
Jackman 2 F. J. Graves b Procter 1

J. T. Murray c and b Inflkhab 1 * 5UM b p™clar 6
K. V. Jon os st Long b Storey 1 J- Spencer e Meyer b Brawn 14
H. C. Latchman c Store* b N. I. Thomson st Moyer b

Willis 15 _ Mo rtfmore IS
F. J. Tltmus not out 20 C. P. Phlllipson not out 2
J. S. E. Price b Willis 14 Extras (b 4, lb 1, nb 7) ... 12

Extras fb 2, lb 8. nb B) ... 16 _—

—

Total (42,3 oven) 123
Total (59.4 oven) 187 Fall of wickets: 9, 25. 42, 74, 79.
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MIDDLESEX
W. E. Rusmall run out 4
M. J. Smith e Long b Storey 57
P. H. Perflll c Long b Jackman 50
J. M. Broariey b storey 1
C- T. Radley c end b Arnold 6
N. C. Featherslane e Roopo b
Jackman 2

J. T. Murray c end b Inflkhab 1
K. V. Jono* st Long b Storey 1
H. C. Latchman c Store* b

Willis 15
F. J. Tltmus not out 20
J. S. E. Price b Willis 14

Extras fb 2, Ib 8. nb B) ... 16

‘ PAKISTANIS.—First Innings t31 for w«“»" S-0-24-0.

Kent v. Yorkshire it 6. Hoycc i

Cardlfr
AC Canterbury: Kent won by B B. Taylor C Con

wkksu. S. Turner c Lyi
YORKSHIRE «- E. Easr Ihw

G. Boycott C LucMiurnt b Julian 45 Jm
|toms".

r C' *

P. J. Sharpe b 0 D. L «eHsVd"nD
Ju1ien

V
'. -

b
24

Extras fb 6. I

J. H. Hampshire c Aslf B Julian 20 Total <58 tB
-hS3

db
?".‘

,r
f
J“"’n b Sh”-

32 Fall or wickets:

R. A. ‘Hatton 'cwS'k 149. 153, 1

Jullen 0 Bowling; Nash
C. M. Old e Luekhiirsi b She*- 11-4-15-3; Wathor

herd 3 12-3-44-1; Shonha
* D, L. Balnlow C Asir b Jgllen 1 Umalras' A. E I

D. Wilson b Shepherd 1 Pone
P

A. G. Nicholson b Shepherd ... B
M. K. Bore not out a GLAM

Extras lib 12, nb 3) 15 A. Joirac Ibw b I—— K. Lyons e Tumi
Total (59.2 overs) 148 A. Rm b Boyci

Fall of wickets: 1. 68, 80. 118, l Hlil'sT Taylor^
122. 127. 128. 138. 145. fc E. Corals^

Bawling: Oyd 9-2.14.1; Aslf 7-4-6- W. JonFS C Fr

O; Shepherd 10.2-0-26-4; Waolmpr 9- r ' h s
l2 ‘2 iS -Si Underwood Si J^SSpU l

12-1-36-0. D- williams

KENT Acfiold

M, H. Dennost e Sharps b Bora 59
Ssttras. lh 2,

B. W. Locthurst b Bora E2 Total (44.3
B. Jullen c and b Old 5 HmI,

. -’
hM. c. Cowdrey not out 8 ««*!!»"

™

k«A. G, E. Ealham Ibw b Bora ... 0 58 07< tB. 79.

A. F. E. Knot* not out i Bowling: Boyce
Extras (Ib 10, w 1. nb 5) 16 16-0; East 12-3-18-

Acfiold 4.3-0*13-1.
Total (for 4; 42.4 own). ..149

Faii or wickets; i32. 137, 142, 142. Cambridge U
u-Si

W 2°‘ bnti AsIf Iqbal. N. J. Shop- MCC.—FTral Inn
hard

: •*- *- Woalmor, 0. L, Undo- (R, paarmBn 80).
wooo. j. c. Dye.

Bowling: Nicholson 7-0-13-0: Old t nan,
8-8-19-1; Bora 10.4-1-35-3; Hutton 12- '-4ITID. r ttrl

Total (59.4 ovon) 187 Fall of wickets
Fall or wFcftotx: 13, 119, 12S, 128. 85. 86. 91. 121.

130. 132. 138. 138. 159. Bowlbig : Procl
Bawling: Arnold 12-1-48-1; Jackman I

1* -?'* •_ Knlghi
12-4-20-2; Inflkhab 12-3-27-1; Willis 9.3-1-25-2; Mortl
11.4-0-52-2; Slorey 12-3-24-3.

Essex v. Glamorgan ...At
At Ilford.—Excox won by 08 runs. three wickets.

ESSEX NOTTINC
B. Ward e E. Jones b Walker 18 jJll„"

arrls c

B. C. Francle b Williams 72 R A WhllaV"
G. Barker c Walker b Shepherd 4 ?' *

. K. Vl. r Flelcher Ibw b Nash 24
C. J. Savllte b Shepherd 0 "Clejr

K. D. Boyce c A. Jones b P ^ W
B. Taylor c Cordle b Shcphord 2 e
S- Turner c Lyons b Williams 14 s b rKik.'i'oR. E. East Ibw b Walker 2 S' 'L' RLcj

bJ | «
J. K. Lever c. E. Jonas b Wll- £' "y"

Hams T M. N. Tavlor i

D. L. AeHeld not out 1 J;Extras (b 6. Ib 4. nb 1) .._JM
^

Total <58 oven) ISO Total (for
Fall or wickets: SO. 78. 102, 103.

124. 149. 153, ICO, 179. 99?
l"

Bawling; Nash 17-4-33-1; Williams

r
:
J*'7

>,:
J
Pr 10-2-20-3 ; Davay

Z’?
-
?3*'? i.

Kr|l9hf 6-2-17-1; Brawn
,9.3-1-25-2 ; Mortlmorn 10-1-32-1.

Hampshire v. Notts

ih££ 5SSI3!
Hnh: Hjmpshlr* won **

„ .
NOTTIHCHAMSHIRE

M. J. arris c Stephenson b
_ Jo«y 2i
? ’ U

,h
.

,u‘ Sj,Brty fa R,« 38
J. B. Bolus Ibw b Jecty 1M-j^Smedley r Stophencon b
G. S. Sobers b Cmiam""!!”!” 20
B. Hhun c Cr«cn|ilge bCatUm 0

I

£ 1- Elclbyc Richards b" White 14
D. Pulton c salnsbury b White 0M. N. Tavlor not out a
B. Stead b White 7W. Taylor not out ft

Extras (nb 5, Ib 1> 6

Holders
ural tD tilinfc of 3 ust flnishipg sixtb m 1^70, a

flow Underdog has his day
-M/^9 .

F°r golfers prone to weaken Bv PAT WARD.Ttxirouan in adversity, or surrender hope
J 1 w AKlJ-T.

When things go amiss, the splendidly sLeady golf

Bv rvmr. niAPM ant victory Of Bernard Gallagher in h' s G7 and could sit
’

uy UYKUj UlATNAN
Ili e Martini tournament at ft!'

1'**, with his han

Winning their sixth Gillette Norwich was a classic
5ave5°iSiy Vou^hSi^Cup match in succession, Lanca- lfi&on. It proved. again that in a Eofw had alw nSwS;

Franca j 77.

By PAT WARD-THOMAS tournnament with pleasure, i!

Innet IrvLn i—J 1

wag e had Norwich into the record book ft

Butler and ever more.Uup match in succession, Lanca- uijl in 4 coles had also fi nished Tnri t
Shire washed over Worcester- strange and ancient game any- like Galbghe^ h3d orUv SSaS Leading ccor«
shire at New Road on Saturday JjjJJS ,

GaUagher for pie final round on fie mar- aa?-— GoiiscJ^ ^wetuworm)
as inexorably as the tide coming roun

‘J
sc

,

l

Jf
e - That they should awT—k8, d

7
c

to Morecambe Bay. Worcester- Bernard Hunt occupy three or the first tour ^uJi. 7o
c - K“»to tAuatraU“'

shire did their utmost to stem
and r,nis

.
hed ^our allMd of him, P another extraordinary J- B“tJ«r (HartwrMN

the flow, but although thVVh^ ^ ? SSJTS ffSS
t

a
otrra°e

ng
thereTafaUTan™? ^

«

of inevitability about Lanca-
cotos ^Ird ^d^nurth

3^ cnoueh and
D
cwi^two

S
sS^k« k

shire’s victory.
C®,
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w we
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u
thIrd and

f
ourtb

.
dropped before th? tura n£ffSt 4V1 HuBt ' Har,8botm

Attacking and defending in time, have been fatal. With five holes
2a

T,‘jr7® ,_A- coygm (aecmiHion
{

just the right aroDoriions show- ^ freakish conditions, that to play he needed par to tie, and (si«koorr7^: j*

ins all the® Id Hair which 'carried SJJj
1* *=35 ^ ^ ^ otiierpar fives, ” ud“" IHendon? nj ivT™!';

them through last season's com- !

n^ L
_

WIA? Jmon0 his was in reach of a medium Iron 5" 7o. 75,_ 73,
_

iff l4 n

Tout (for B: go oven) 129 ‘[S 311 ine oia nair wnicn camec
Fait or wickaui 23, si, 35, 85, 69,

^bcm through last season's conv

to time there was nlwavc in nir vi, ws, o /) was one siroKc lower ,

of inevitability about Lanca-
Coles ^wen? third^d^fnurth

30'1 cnoueh 3^° even
8
two

S
sKjk^

shire’s victory.
Co *s were third and fourth dropped before th? to™ bSPS

. j . „ . It must bo a verv lone timn. . hnvn K*>n fat-i u’Iil «...

petition, the Cup
medium Iron 3'

“S“> TO- 75. 70. 70: B. H. At

M?,
l

£ri‘
po

7.'.
T#- 7°- 73 69!

S
ud“" •Hendon) 72. 72. 70.

J*.
Sou i Spain* 70. 73. 73.

Umpirat: A. E. C. Rhodes and C. H.
Pope.

GLAMORGAN
A. Joins Ibw b Boyce 8
K. Lyons c Turner b East s
A. Rm, b Boyce O
P. M. Walker c Francis b Boyce O
L. Hill si Taylor b East 28
A. E. Cordis run out 2
E. W. Jones c Francis b Turner 8
M. A. Nash e Acfleld b Turner 10
G. Richards b Turner S
D. J. SheFhord not out 2

. D. L. williams c Boyce b
Acfiold 1
Extras (b 2. lb 3, nb 7] ... 12

Total (44.3 ov«rf) .7 B2
Pall of wlcke'U; 18, 16, 17, 22, 33,

56. 67. 76. 79.
Bowling: Boyce S-4-8-3; Lover 9-3-

16-6; East 12-3-18-2; Turner 11-4-16-3;
Acfiold 4.3-0-13-1.

Cambridge Univ, v. M.C.C.
MCC.—First inning* 2S1 For B dec.

Camb. P & P v. Oxford P & P

n-4-15-3; Waikor 12-1-48-2: coidio i-SE.’TKv/ T'i” i=-i-3s-3: coiiam me Worcestershire total ot
12-2-14-1: Shopherd 11-1-31-3. ilSlaalii sainlS^ry itS^D wi*h six wickets and five overs

UMpiras: a. e. G. Rhodes .„d c. H. umpirai: J F^Crapp w. e 'jl
hand. After Barry Wood had

B phiiiipson.
r app Wl El

directed Lancashire into the

.... HAMPSHIRE
B. A. Richards ibw Sobers ... 0
C. G. Grsenldgo c Pullan bSDEkm j
D. R. Turner b Sob4r*""."iII 2
«• e, Marshall e Sobers bwhim 31
V- J- Salnsbury c Harris b”‘wniTQ 3j
R. M. C. GUlIat b W. Taylor 21
T. c. Jetty b sobers 12
G. R. smhtnus not out ... 12
O. W, While not out 5

Extra* (b 2, lb 7, nb 2) ... 11

it IIHIIU. SlllCI DOltJ nwu« Jiau Matnw.in-.Hni,
directed Lancashire into the
proper channels with a tine inn- thn

er
^ramn

ings of 58. Clive Uoyd hit an ftjhJg“ hlf
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Turner began with a half centu

a tattab Gul 85) v, Oxford UnivoKUy.
Today; 11.30 to 8.30.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY .-
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JOHN ifcODDA at the British Games
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Hill’s mastery
in no doubt

The master of marathon run- it came just before tht 22 miles

ng, Ron BiR. satisfied P^nt Tws gong fine," be told

n tain’s selectors that he is in then my legs suddenly
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I llnniS to their 12 miles an hour at a safe
I vnnmg tne MmoI ^ral&on m distance behind, there was the

tnchester yesterday in 2 remarkable scene of these two
urs 12 minutes 39 seconds, men, engaged in one of the grim-
) fastest time in the world meat of athletic struggles,
s year. Trevor Wright, of suddenly in. conversation, when
Ilamshire. staying with him fflg. loser
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reaehed Old

Injuries

spoil
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RUGBY UNION

Lions rucking
commanding
deep respect

From DAVID FROST ; Otago 9, Lions 21

“ That sets the stage for a great Test," said Peter John-
stone, the former All-Black captain, after Lions had beaten
Otago by three goals ,a dropped goal and a penalty goal,
to a try, a dropped goal and a penalty goal in sunshine but
on a soft pitch here yesterday. And when the Lions return
to play the first Test on the

Dunedin,
June 13

By a Special Correspondent
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An exciting event for the two
thousand crowd was turned into a
stroll for the England four, which
included Bilbam and Sherwood,
and .. Scotland could not even
manage second.

This, in fact, was typical of the
whole contest which was such an
anticlimax after the British

Games on Saturday. There was an
undignified scramble to get any
ablebodied athlete to compete in

some events just for points.

And the most guilty were the
host country, who at feast should
have been able to provide ade-
quate reserves. As a result the;
deservedly finished third in the
match behind Wales and
diminished the value of what is

potentially a fine fixture.

The pick of the winners were
Phil Banning in the 1,500 (with

Spencer of Wales a surprise
second) and Adrian Weather-
head of Scotland in the 5 ,000 .

100 Metres: L. Green (England)
ll.larc; soon: j. Williams 'Wales*
QQaoc: 400*11: M. BUhaxn (Ei 47.Ssoc:
800m: P. Lewis 1W 1 lmln SO.Ssocr
1.500m: P. Banning (E) 3mln.44.83ec:
5,900m: A- WnaUicrhend (Scotland)
13mln 58.6MC
110m Hurdles; G. Gower (E)

I4.7sec: 400m Hurdles: M. SDorwood
fE) sa.fisec: 3,000m steep Isclusai D.
Camp (E) Smlr 47.4occ.

4 x 100m Relay: England (I. Groan.
G. Hignett, 1. Matthews. B. Green)
41 .3w: 4 x 400m Relay: England
(RodweU. Walters. Sherwood. BiUuunj
Smln lBoec.

Long Jumoi. G. Hignett (E) S3m
(24(1 SStn ) : High Jemp: J. B. Elllcqck
iE> and G- Bandoy (S) 1 .91m (6ft
33 hi 1 : Tuple Jump: j. Vernon iE)
X*.83tn (4fift Sinn Palo vaults M,
Bryuu iE) 4.57m exert).

Shot: G. Canos (B) lB.OTm (59fi
41 m): DiutMi: W, Toncrad (E) 54.10m
(177ft 6ln 1 : Javelin: D- Travis (Ei
74.40 (244ft Itn); Hommorj A. H.
Payne (E> 6^-64 (308ft 9U)).

MATCH RESULT: 1. England 92 PU:
2.’ Wales. 50; 5. Scotland. 47; 4,
Northern Ireland. 34.

NChill world best
Paul Nihiil, runner-up in the

1964 Olympic Games, set an
unofficial world best time of two
hours SO minutes 35 seconds when
he regained the National 20 road
walk title, at Sheffield on Satur-
day. He finished nearly five

minutes ahead of the second man,
Ron WaBwork. -

same ground in two weeks'
time, they will now be viewed
with deep respect by all New
Zealanders.
For Otago fully lived up to end of a lineout and linking with

their reputation as fierce, fast, pawes, impeccably positioned as
and skilled nickers. Moreover ever^Wn; with a dropped goal,
having won the ball, they did three conversions, and a penalty
their best to move it about among goal, scored a further twelve
their backs and to play construe- points, thus beating the 1950
tive, balanced football. They rec0rd of 73 points by -Malcolm
scored one fine toy by Bringing Thomas as the highest individual
their fullback into the three- scorer on a Lions tour of New
quarter line. Zealand. John almost incredibly
The Lions were therefore given has scored his 78 points in only

a hard, difficult game. Yet the live matches.
Lions’ forwards faced the chal- Considering the quickness of
lenge. by increasing their own Otago’s rucking and the
pace m the loose and by tearing determination of their backs, the
“to the rucks with a ferocity to uons can take much satsifaction
match Otago 5; One or two of the ir the way tbeir defence limited
loose,scrums were so tight, with otago to only one try. John
all sixteen forwards committed, WjIUams was as courageous as
that a Photo of. them could almost ever, add the relentless covering
have been mistaken for a set Df the forwards saved many an
scrum. awkward situation.
The Lions .showed they had Otago's toy was scored by

stamina, too, driving into the Collins and their dropped goal
rucks and mauls late in the game and penalty goal were both
as if determined to prove and to kicked by Mains. The Lions tries
leayo

.

a lasting impression that were scored by Taylor, intelli-
anytom/ Otago could do they gently positioned In support of
could do better. It was exciting. Davies, Williams, and Dawes.
heady stuff and memories of 1966 ,,,

' _ . „ _
were soon brushed aside. •.‘suSI'm!

-

p S5: d Rotam^j
The absence, through miuiry, of * J- Clark, g. l. coiling tcapu: j. d.

Otego's All Black p^»ch, G^:
togther with the fact that the mcgsb. j. c. Adams, m. auiuod.
Lions scored an important try „ bhu* liom; j. p. r wunoms;

S!J
e
nn
0t

fiI?d B.*?™: C
D
; o:men on field, took some of the Edwards; r. j. McLoaghim. j.- v.

gilt off the Lions’ satisfaction. But a. b. carmitmaei w j.

gS^t tiUs it must be ranra- J' nylor’ P‘ J ”

bered that the Liom on Saturday
were without three of their best .> .

and most experienced forwards— Jtogir triwign
Ray McLoughUn, Delme Thomas,
and Mervyn Davies. The fact that l~_T
the LJons forwards played so Oj IOST ITj
sturdily is tremendous tribute to
Btil McBride, taking part in his South Africa, who, at the end^ of 1116 day> were convincing win-

&htofoSSSS7
M at tBne ners over France in the first

Tht T AM nnt thto
Test “atch at Bloemfontein on

tiS |®turday- celeehrated.their con-

can they afford to play small ^tience in their winning fifteen

loose forwards in the Tests? — yesterday by announcing an
but they achieved two or three unchanged side for the second
important heels against the head Test in Durban next Saturday.

£S2s*52 The turning point of the match
came

.
whei! a toy by the French

TnhnWh awnber eight Dauga was dis-

5f^r
wii^fr,

JS? i° the 61st ntinute. South
Africa was leading 14-9 when

SRSrftAtedftoe SSL JSSguIg
pt
^fth

Tr
|s^red °m wectacuiwtij atthe centre Maso to send Daugu over

end Of a complete threequarter wy the nosts The trv and a

SSfwStiJSrtto^lfaS
417 01 ^Ple comerslon t?’ follow®

John Williams into the line. would have brought the tourists
Edwards made one try by level, but the referee ruled that

breaking wide of a scrum near Dauga bad lost the ball as he
the Otago. line, and another by went over. The final score was
battling his way free from the 22-9 to South Africa.

BOXING

Scot

unlucky

to lose
Madrid, June 13

The Scottish Bantamweight,
Charlie Parvin, lost a hotly-
disputed points decision in his
second round bout dn the Euro-
pean Amateur Championships
here tonight against Roman
Gotfryd of Poland.

The crowd rose to its feet, boo-
ing. whistling and stamping in
protest at the judges 3-2 verdict.
Parvin had boxed well, landing
fast and accurate lefts to the
Pole's face in spite of bis far
shorter reach. The crowd roars
continued throughout the first
round of the following bout-

Wales fared no better. Dave
Davies, at welterweight, the
team’s strongest hope for a medal
this year, lost a points decision
to 32-year-old Janos Kajdl of Hun-
gary. In an uneventful bout the
Hungarian, eight times national
champion with 538 contests be-
hind him, hit Davies well with
straingt lefts to the face. But
Davies landed some good blows,
particularly in the first round.
Paddy Doherty, Ireland’s junior

middleweight Commonwealth
Games bronze medallist, won a
quick victory over Stan Vander-
dnessche of Holland, the referee
stopping the bout in the first
round. Doherty delivered a series
of powerful lefts to the head, and
after two minutes 40 seconds he
floored the Dutchman for a count
of eight Vaderdriessche got up,
but he was staggering badly and
the referee stopped the fight
The English middleweight Alan

Minter, used his powerful left

book to great effect against
Bulgaria’s Peter Kirkov to win in
the third round. The Bulgarian
looked the better boxer briefly in
round two, but in the last round
Minter forced him to his knees
with a barrage of lefts and rigbts
to the face. Bleeding heavily from
the nose, Kirkov took a com-
pulsory count of eight before the
referee stopped the fight
Gerwin Jones, called into the

Welsh team only a week ago, was
outpointed in a hard-hitting
middleweight bout by Poland's
Wetold StachurskL Both men
traded powerful blows to the bead
and body, but Jones tired fast
and was unable to match the
strength of the former European
junior

. middleweight silver
medallist

SECOND ROUND RESULTS
Bantamweight.—R. Gotfryd (Poland)

beat C. Parvtn (Scotland), points.
Uaht-w»lt*r.—A. Bnnunanco i Italy)

beat J. Montague ISAR Belfast)
.
points.

Welter.—A. Rodgers (Ireland) beat
A. Gammella (Italy), points.

Junior Middle.—A. Jacopocel duly)
beat M. Heffcman (Olympic. Galway),
points.

Junior Middleweight.—P. Doherty
(Ireland) best S. VadortUrtessche (Hol-
land) ko am.

Middle.—B. Marzlo (itaiv) beat J.
Matthews (Holy Family, Belfast),
points.

_ Middle.—A. Minter (England) boat
P. Klrtojr 1 Bulgaria) ko third; W,
SuchursU (Poland) beat G. Jones
(Woles) points.

„ —C- Laureil (Italy) beat P.
Mullen (Wosrport). fc.o second.
_ WeKor.—d. Kaldl (Hungary) beat
D. Davies (Wales; points.

Le Mans needs

its prestige

restoring
From ERIC DYMOCK : Le Mans, Jane 13

For the second year in succession, Porsche have
won the Le Mans 24-hour race. In fact, their domination

amounted to a takeover, since they took the second place

as well and, with the Ferraris and a Ligier, the survivor

of the French challenge, they supplied the remaining

12 cars to finish. The winning drivers were Helmut
Marko, of Austria, and a

*

promising new driver from c \*F8S*„™
Holland, Gijs van Lerrnep. “SSj^^^-TuBWS. avera9°
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track to come, may restore Le !?^i
m^ha,veraB0 8PC kph

P^°Th* Britain?"* 4,76b!i38
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held until not long ago. The 193.6?- kph.

race needs opening up again,
b.*ci£HSS:Tjb>

4™
to prevent one make over- « i».m *«>
whelming it like this again. The .. Jtwi5i°e

r,5
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,0
Fn£«? 4.111.34a

spectators showed their <Us- r^w. p. M.nu<
approval by staying away. swiai.. 4110.964 km be 171.290 kph.

Of toe 49 cars which began Fr^nm.’’"'^* Bank.
e<
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the great race—to western France 4077.368 km at iw.avo kpn.
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and tho Durham Miners Gala— 166.930 kph.
S3 were German Porsches. Seven _ 1°

J

l
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l,

r?
ch,
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of these were the very fast 917 3 -924 “*

models, winners last year, and _ ii. Porscho 911 s _(P.__va8_ioy. r,
quickest in practice last week. ^d

Xf>7
Most likely of those to win were 1W> ‘ w '

the British John Wyer organisa-
tion-entered cars, probably the
best prepared, best driver
Porsches in the world, and. carry

Britain) 3,840.782 kru at

One by one the Ferraris fialed.

best driven The American Donogue-Hobbs,
.-Id, ancl carry- Parkes-Pescarolo, the Belgian

ing the sports car championship Gregory-Eaton, and the very fast

before thenr. Spantsh combination of Junca-
Their rivals were the Martini della and Vaccarella. The Ligier,

Porsches, the same cars in dif- the other French car. picked up
ferent paintwork, a handful of the honour and glory that Blatra
Ferraris, and a Matra. sole up- dropped, but it was delayed by
colder (it seemed) of the glory a long pit stop to repair the
of France. The remainder of the gearbox.
field contested the smaller capa- gy Sunday morning, any exdte-
city ciasses, and thd curious Index meift the race contained had
of Performance, which decides gone. The unusually low number
one part of the race by means 0f starters, and a high rate of
of a matoematlcal formula retirements, left the spectators
. ??Pec

,
te^\ thePorsohes_leapt sometimes gazing at an empty

into toe lead. The Rodriguez- road. Fourteen cars, none in
Oliver 917 sprinted off. The much of a hurry, spread over
Ferraris, the Matra and nval and a half mles is hardly
Porsches could not let It out of a gripping spectacle. Le Mans
sight: once ahead it could have will ceed to change more than
eased up. The others had to keep tb B rules to lend this race the
UP tee Pressure and hope it excitement of an Indianapolis, or
succumbed to the all-out speed a Monaco Grand Prix. First it
downthe Mulsanne straight, or wUI need the competition of dif-
the strain on clutch and gearbox ferent cars one against the other,
through the swerves on the to make a race which fulfils the
twisty run up to the notorious whowmanship.
White House Bend, scene of the

F

last fatality of Le Mans three
years ago.
So much for toe contest

amongst the giants. They all
blew up more or less at the same
time. Hunters and hunted pulled _ . - _. .. . .

smoIcily into the pits in the Jochen Rmdt memorial race at
hours with what the French Press Hockenheim, West Germany,
service prettily described as yesterday leadjng the field from
mechanical disruptions. start to finish in his new Ferran
Around five o'clock in the 312 -

morning, with a cold, but dry Ickx was never seriously
dawn breaking on spectators challenged and his nearest rival,
huddled in tents or simply under Sweden's Ronnie Peterson, in a
blankets, the JW Porsches were March-Ford, finished nearly a
out, and so was their main rival, minute behind Idoc’s time of
the Martini car driven by Gerard lh 10m 11.7s. The Belgian's
Larrouse and Vic Elfora: Elford overall average speed of 126.2
who set the fastest lap here for mps included a lap record of
the past two years. _ Ira 38.55. an average speed of
The Matra, driven by Chris 128.14 mph.

Araon and John Pierre-Beltolse.

ran into trouble impervious to One).—1. J. Ickx I Belgium) Ferrari
the encouraging cheers of the
French spectators. Repairs were ^J.

lS
95rteA

,

needed to thus, then that; the i-ii-2B.7: 4. Howden Ganfey «nzi
car was coming apart at the 6?H‘.K
seams. (US) March-Ford: 34 tape.

MOTOR CYCLING

Second death in TT

Ickx leads from
start to finish

Belgium's Jadd Ickx won the

The death of 28-year-old

Maurice Jeffrey, soon after the

start of the 500cc Senior TT
race on Saturday, marred a day
in which the Italian world cham-
pion rider gave yet another bril-

liant performance to effortlessly
record his fourth successive
victory in the Isle of Man classic
and his eighth TT title in all.

Jeffery, from Cardiff, the second
man to die in last week’s meeting;

was killed when his Norton
crashed in a 100 mph pile-up at
Birking Corner only 15 miles from
the off of the event, which was
run a day late after Friday’s bad
weatber.
Meanwhile, the almost unbeat-

able Agostini led from the line
to finish more than five minutes
ahead of the second man, Peter
Williams, of Andover, riding an
Arter Matchless. Agostini, on his
familiar MV Agusta, clocked an
outstanding 102.59 mph average
over the twisting, hilly circuit

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 12,959
JANUS

Other weekend results
Association Football

ANGLO-ITAUAN TOURNAMENT

:

Final.—Blackpool 2, Bologna 1 On
Bologna, after extra tlna).

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP: croup
ffi^t^llttalanuw) west Germany 2,

GROUP EIGHT
P W D L F A PU

West Germany 4 3 a O 7 i t
Poland 2 110 4 15
Tnrkoy 5 1 1 1 3 S 3
Albania 5 0 1 4 2 9 1
TOUR MATCH (Sydney): Australia

O. England FA XI 1.

Rugby Union
TOUR MATCHES OtMO 9. British

Lions 21: South Africa 22 . Franco 9.

Equestrianism
BUTUN'5 CHAMPIONSHIP (Qualify-

ing CampcUtlon. Bagnar Heglsj : 1 . D.
Broome (Sartsmaa i and H. Smith
(Johnny Walker) 47scc.: 3. A. OUvor
(Sweet nij. 49.LMC. with four faults.

Lawn Tennis
JOHN PLAYER TOURNAMENT (at

Nottingham): Men’i Singles: saml-
RnalsI—'J. Flftol (Chilo) but C. Sibley
(AnsiraUai 6-4. 8-6 : G- Parkins
(Australia) boat F. Sodgman (Australia)
4-6, 6-3, 7-5. Final.'—FUJo beat
PertIns 6-2 . 6-3. Woman's Singles:
Final.—J. Hnldman (US) beat B. Haw-
craft (Australia) 6-4. 7-9, 6-3.
Women's Round Robin want—E.
Coalagong (Australia boat s. V. Wfldo
(Kent) 4-6. 12-10. 6-1, boat P. Dorr
(France) 6-4, 6-4.

KENT CHAMPIONSHIPS fat Becken-
ham; : Man's singles : SamHinaJs.—
p. Loll (India) boat C. Graobner (US.)
6-5. 8-9. retired ; S. Smith (US) beat
J teschley (Denmark) 2-6 . 9-8. 7-6.
Final.—Smith boat Lalt 7-9. 6-4. 6-2 .

Woman's Singles : Seml-flnala.—K.
Melville (Ausiralla) boat W. Gilchrist
( Australia) .6-3. 6-1 : K. Wgeon (US)
beat P. S. Hogan (US) 4*4. 6-2. 6-5,
Final K. . Malvllle boat K. Pigeon
6-0. 3-6. 9-7. Wornon’s. Doubles
Final.—Mrs C. Janes and F. E.
Trtmuui (Essex) boar O. Mortmnm and
L Jansona (USSR) 6-5. 9-7. Man's
Doubles Final.—S. Ball and G. Manors
Auatreila) best T. Addison and R.

Koldlo (Australia) 6-3. 3-6. 6-3.

DAVIS CUP: European Zone Group
B: Saml-flnal*..

—

W. GeHnanF boat
wnngjpp 4-1 (at MuiUchj i Rumania load
Yugoslavia. 3-0 (Bucharest): Group At

lead Franco 3-1
Slovakia boot USSR

Saml-fluals,
(Barcelona): (
4-1 (Prague).

Billiards

_ WORLD PROFESSIONAL. CHAMPION-
SHIP (Middlesbrough). — L. Drift!old
1 Pontefract) boat J. Kamnhrn (London)
by 9,029 points to 4.343.

Cycling
OPEN 25-M1LB TIME TRIAL (Manx

Viking Wheolore, Isle of Man).

—

1 .

D. c. Lloyd (Klrtby) 58mIn. 43soc.:
2. A- Crcaser iHuD Thursday) 1-0-19;
Winning team: RAFCA (Cromsck. B. D.
Todd and C. Loo) 3hr. 7mln. 5790c,;
Handicap: R. McMurtO (Uvorpeel Mer-
cury) (6 min.) 57min. 6soc.

Volley Ball
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Final Spark

beat Southgate 3 sou lo 2.

Fencing
EPEE

_
INTERNATIONAL MATCH

(Loudon): Great Britain (G. Paul one
win- E. Hudson 3 wins. Jl. W. F.
Hoskyru 1 win. E. O. Bourne 2 wins)
total 6 Wins, lost (o Auolrla (R. Loser)
2 wins, B. Polzhubor 3 wins, R. Trosy
4 wins. A. Mullur 2 wins) total ID
win*.
MILLER-NALLET EPEE TOURNA-

MENT (De BflBnmom Centra) l. K.
Muller i.Austria) five win* ; 2. E. 0.
Bourne (GBj three wins; 3 , r. Trosi
(Austria) two wins. IB hits (or. 20
against; 4. J. Norman (Norway) two
wins. 18 hits for. 2S against: 6 , N.
Hoisted (GB) two wins, is hits for.
00 agalnal: 6. A. Cnuncr (Brazil)
one win.

Rowing
RATZEBURG fWost Gcrma

Intcrnndenol ReeaHo: Eights : 1.
EmdBju-Wornu-Muelhobd iw. Germany)
6m in. a.69soc.; 2. N. Rotorinmd (Nor-
way) 6-4.35: 3, Tideway Scullers
(Britain) 6-6.12. Single Sculls: 1 , p.
Delo/I eld (Britain) 7-32.37; 2. U. HUd
<w, Germany) 7-34.93: 3,‘J. Meissner
fW. Germany) 7-37.66.

NATIONAL SCHOOLS REGATTA
Championship eights: Hampton GS;

First otghtsj St Paul's; Second eights:
Eton if: Third eights; Eton IV; Fourth
tight*: Shrewsbury; Colts sights (beat
boats): Essmt Cota nights ( restricted i:

Eton B; Junior Cana eight*: Pong-
bourna; Champleitship coxed loam:
Dnduun; Ctuunplansliip coxad pain;

Wallin
Cota
V. Keogh

gford SC: Fanra: High Wycombe:
fauna Pansbourna: 5eul la: 3. P.
ogh (Beckett).

Athletics
CRYSTAL PALACE. — Southern

Counties v. UAU v, PE Callegas-.mmmi 100 Metres: R. Mcstocker
(UAU) 11. Lane.: 200 Metres: Mrstocker
21.B: 400 Motreit M. Riddell iPEi
49.2! 800 Metres; C. Carter ISC) lmln.
31J*£C-i I.SOO Metros: M. Knowles
(UAU) 3-6,4: 3,000 Notru; I. Thump-mr (UAU] 14-6.4; 3,000 Steeplechase:
C. Tbj'lor (UAU) 8-58.4; 102 Metres
Hurdled H. RooK* iSCi 13.1MC: 400
Melru Hurdles: H. GUos (SC) 53.8.

High Jump: r. Morris (&C| 1.93m.
f6ft. 4ta.); Pole VauK: S. TUfcau »6C)
4.4S (14-7Ji; Lang Jump: D. Kid ner
i UAU) 7 1 22-lH.i ; Triple Jump: H.
Johnson (PE) 14.81 <48-7>: Shot: W.
Fuller (UAU) 16.33 (53-61): Disco*:
M. Winch (UAU) 50.4CT (165-4 1 ;Hmimw: I. Chlpehose (UAU) 57.96
>190-2): Javelin: J. McSorley (SC >

69 .u8 ( 228-7): 4 u 100 Matraa; PE
Colleoes 42.6MC.: 4 x 400 Metre*:
Southern Counties 3mln. I7.8t»c.
Maich Result: 1 UAU. 150pis.: 3.
Souihorn Counties, 147; 3. PE College*
89.

BUSF CHAMPIONSHIPS
MEN.—100 Metros—R. Bonthorpo

(Birmingham) io.Ss&c- ; 200 M-—R.
Banihorpe 21.3: 400 M-—£. Perrier
(Hull) 49.4 ; «qq M—G. whluicston
i&heffield) 1m 61: 1,800 M — P.
Briscoe (Lootai 3-47.2 : 10,000 M—
A- Holden (Birmingham i 29-58.6

:

110 M Hurdles—R. Young (Cambridge)
16.2asc ; -400 M unAre—G. Hunt
(Londont 53.8 : 3.000 M sugpleeluin—A. Holden 9m hi. 2 ; High Jum p
G. HDl i London) 1,96 metres (61L51);
Long Jump—S. White (Oxford) 7.08m
(flan 231 ; Shot—M. winrh (South-
am pion) 15. 13m (60ft 21); Dbcua—M.
Winch 48.98m ( 160 ft 8) ; JaveUn—
R. Rlcbajds ILelceWert 61.22m
1200ft, 10) ; Hammer—T. Caropbell
(Strathclyde) 5i.66m < 169ft. &) ; pole
Vault—M. Moirenon (London) 3.74m
I12R. 31).

. WOMEN.—100 Metree—L. Testa?
(Belfast) 12.6S0C. : 200 M—L. T«S3to
25.6 : 800 M—8. Smyth (Birmingham)
3mln. 18.3: lOo M Hurdles—«. Nlecsii
(Birmingham) 15sec. (record) ; High
Jump—M. hflccofl l.56m (5ft. 11) :
Long Jump—J. Reynolds (Strmlnaham)
fi lm 116ft. 51) : Shot—w. Btachwood
(Stmihclvde) n.99m (39fl. 4) : 4 *.
100 M Relay—BtrnUnnham SO.dSsec.

BIEL ( Switzerland 7 100 KlIomatMt.—1, L. Hoghes (GB). Tbr 42mto.

ACROSS
L Shuffle on the line by toe

field’s edge (8).
5. rurn more than one hair (6).
9. Indicate danger, then sbed an

onward tear (8).
10. Streamer putting everybody

in one stream (6j.
12. Schoolboy takes one on the

heath (5).
13. Made supplication to prove

Earty P®”1 “ tee end CS).
14. Famous friend as a matter of

fact (12).
16. Head of Yorkshire division

holding the wfidp-hand,
possibly (12). •

SL Hair of French awmmi aeen in
German house (9).

23. The besetting $in of certain
cate? (5).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION ISLOSg

CIoIaBtBbH
pLJ’ACTORYHNA 1 VEl
LHFHCEQHASAVlBD
D I S SE CTgNOTABLEl
sT«sSBBriHQ0!AB
TRAPSBHEL LE ’f OR El

I TERNAL TR?A^L EaHeRfBcBIap
manyat i meBbrpmeI
nEBTBHiHSlABKBN
C

0

LOMELBtTny TOT
IaBsReHohiabaSlha
Ig lo s sBv olttnteer
lEBNBsgEBcaAarraTi

34. Stronger cattle seem hesitant
(6).

25. A fuel-supplier makes a
bloomer in Welsh town (8).

26. Man sets about providing
ropes (6).

27. He. judges an animal with
sores, perhaps (8).

DOWN
L Feeline many have after heart

Is broken (61.

2. Writer turned inward (6).
3. Measure a race by the issue

4. Sagswated calculation of

„
length of field in a way (12).

6. We contme to get the girl
up (o).

7. Revealing one can’t be
trusted (4-4).

«? IfM -.®?4 *" recess (8).
1L Martin s gloss on cones, for

example (5,. 7).
15. Not me most expensive team

in LoDdon (9).
16. More than one magistrate

trles«t° S®1 ""“d Pomt put
OP (81.

17m
i peer going to toe

19. One involved in schemes for
Kanes (8).

20. Top man in paper (6),
22. The night before the book

(5).

Solution tomorrow
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Heath Engineers
t° keep wjjj demand
options

, . .

big increase
options

open >
By IAN AJTKEN

..Mr Heath's statement to
the Commons on a fine Tory
table for Parliament's deci-
sion on the terms of entry
into the Common Market is
likely to be made towards the
end of this week—and the
odds are that it will leave
MPs none the wiser about the
timing of the desisive vote.

It became clear at the week-
end that Mr Heath was in no
hurry to commit himself
publicly on the choice between
a midsummer vote and a delay
until October or November. The
odds are still somewhat tilled
towards the autumn, but the
Prime Minister has not yet
closed the option of a vote in
late July or early August
However, the chronic anxiety

of Prime Ministers to keep their
options open is not the prin-
ciple reason for Mr Heath's
reluctance to give a firm time-
table. An even more pressing
reason is his urgent desire to
maintain the momentum to-

wards Europe in Britain’s con-
tinuing talks with the Six—

a

momentum which he personally
initiated in his summit meeting
with President Pompidou.
The fear in Whitehall Is that

a firm announcement in the
Commons this week that the
final parliamentary vote was to

be put off until after the
summer recess would mean the
loss of the head of steam so
laboriously built up. It is felt
that the representatives of the
Six would assume that there
was no longer any immediate
urgency in the negotiations, and
that the atmosphere of haste
would be lost

That is the last thing Mr
Heath and his more enthusiastic-
ally European colleagues want
to happen, whatever the timing
of the parliamentary vote. But
there are also signs that some
passionately pro - Market
Ministers and backbenchers are
still pressing for urgency at
Westminster, and are seeking to
persuade the Cabinet to return
to its original plan to hold the
vote before the long recess.

Several bakbenchers who hold
this view have written to Gov-
ernment business managers in
the Commons urging the Gov-
ernment to think again. Not
least of their considerations is

the fear that, with the economy
clearly moving from bad to

worse, a favourable decision will

become more difficult with every
additional delay. On the other
hand, an early decision might
well help to stimulate business
investment which has so far
been held up by uncertainty on
the Market
None of these are arguments

which Ministers would be likely

to dismiss. But the over-riding
consideration on their minds is

the political capital which Mr
Wilson would be able to make
out of even the thinnest hint of
rush in reaching a decision.

They are very anxious not to

provide Mr Wilson with an
opportunity to duck the issue of

principle involved in British

entry in favour of a noisy party

campaign over procedure.
However, if Ministers recog-

nise Mr Wilson's interest in

attacking any suggestion of

haste in reaching a decision,

they are at a loss to under-
stand why strong pro-Europeans
in the Labour leadership have
joined so enthusiastically in his

campaign. They had expected,
perhaps naively, that the Jen-

kinsite faction would share the

Government’s desire for the

earliest possible decision.

Wilson wrong, says Thorpe,
page 7

Knife clue

for police
As police continue to hunt

for the killer of an 18-year-old

youth found stabbed to death

on waste ground at Bromley,

Kent, a knife found yesterday

near the scene was being

examined by experts..

Police with dogs had searched

for a murder weapon on thickly-

wooded wasteland near Sun-

dridge Park golf course, where
Charles Anthony Hedges, of

Woodlands Park Road, Green-

wich. was found by two youths

on Saturday night after he had

been stabbed five times through

the chest and heart

By KEITH HARPER

The Government will have to face within the next

month the most severe test to its pay policy yet when
three million engineering workers put in a claim for a

substantial wage rise from the beginning of next year.

The claim will be formulated at the annual con-

ference of the Confederation of Shipbuilding and Engin-

eering Unions at Torquay next week. It will be presented

to the employers before the end of July, and will almost

certainly be based on a seven-point plan put forward by

the engineering union.

The claim is likely to be 47jp paj,j {0 engineers under

The demonstrators in Whitehall yesterday

Art for Cyclone funds will be

regions used for refugee aid
couched in these terms

:

the national agreement, and to

1 A substantial rise and an leave the rest to local plants
increase on all minimum rates to improve earnings by their

from January 1.

2 No productivity strings.

own negotiations.

It looks as though the CSEU
3 Four weeks annual holiday, 1 will come out against another

plus 10 days statutory holiday, longterm pay agreement on the

™aWe°V
a
wo'r°k

r entering “wStan“bS
because of production problems.

5 Further progress towards forthcoming
equal pay which has to be between Mr Scanlon and the
introduced totally by the end Engineering Employers’ Federa-
of 1975. tion will be watched with

6 Extra money for those on feverish interest by the Govern-
nights during statutory holidays, ment, which has certainly man-

7 The elimination of all aged to bring the level of pay
penalty clauses covering settlements down in the public
holidays. sectors.”

Mr Hugh Scanlon, the presi- If Mr Scanlon can obtain a

dent of the engineers’ union, good deal from the EEF, it will

who will lead the negotiations, do much to raise the expecta-
does not want to be tied to a tians of other workers in the
specific claim. His first priority coming round of autumn pay
is to raise the hourly rate of talks.

Breath tests

wildly out
Continued from page one

“Nature” in 1968 by the late
Professor G. G. Muir, in which
the "Alcotest 80” was found
to give positive readings when
the subject had drunk nearly
30 milligrams of alcohol or less

than half the legally permis-
sible ampunt In 118 "Alco-
test" readings, when the blood
alcohol content was actually

less than 80 milligrams, 91 tests

gave false positive readings—

a

rate of error of 77 per cent.

The study concluded :
“ The

* Alcotest SO ’ re-agent tubes
are difficult to read, particularly

in bad light. As a screen test

for disease, it would be rejected

out-ofJhand by the medical pro-

fession because of the exception-
ally high false positive levels.”

Strangely in view of these
reports, the British Government
appears to have done little in-

dependent testing of the ** Alco-
test " even under laboratory
conditions. In a written reply
on June 15, 1967, Mr Roy Jen-
kins. then Home Secretary,
stated that in tests conducted
by the Forensic Science Labora-
tory at Aldermaston, “Alcotest"
gave eight false positive read-

ings in 33 analyses, a rate of

error of 25 per cent.

Since then. Government
spokesmen have attributed most
of the false positives obtained
in roadside tests to delays in

getting blood samples or faulty
specimens, an explanation which
is clearly inadequate.

The focus on false positives,

which are, of course, of con-’
cem to “civil libertarians”
because they lead to wrongful
arrest, has obscured an even
more serious problem, that of

false negatives, when the motor-
ist is above the legal limit but
does not register as positive on
the breathalyser.

In the Insurance Institute’s

study, breath-testing devices
manufactured by Lion Labora-
tories, of Cardiff, which are be-
ing used experimentally in
Britain and Northern Ireland,
had false negative readings as

high as 77 per cent. In many
instances, drivers who had one-

and-a-half times the legal blood
alcohol limit failed to register

as positive and would have been
allowed to go free without a

blood test.

The problem of drunken
drivers being wrongly freed has
been almost totally ignored
because it fails to show up in

government statistics. In Britain

last year, of 73,455 motorists
given a breath test by the

police, 29,586 were found to be
negative, many of whom would
almost certainly have been

found to have had a blood
alcohol concentration above the
SOmgs limit if a more accurate
breath-testing device had been
used.

The extent of false positives
leading to wrongful arrest is

better documented. Of the
39,393 positive tests that caused
the driver to be taken to the
police station for a blood urine
test in 1970, 7,409 resulted in a
negative test—a rate of error
of just under 20 per cent

This relatively low level of
inaccuracy is probably because
of the instructions given to the
police, which have been
designed to keep the false posi-
tive rate as low as possible to
avpid a public outcry over
wrongful arrest The drawback
is that this has almost certainly
resulted in a much higher pro-

g
ortion of drunken drivers
eing freed without being made

to undergo a blood test

The problem of the breath-
alyser's inaccuracy is the more
serious in the light of the
apparently declining benefits in
reducing Britain's road acci-

dent rate and reports that the
British Government is now con-
sidering reducing the legal
limit to 50mgs, the level used
in Sweden.
Dr 'William Haden, head of

the Insurance Institute for
Highway Safety, summed up
the views of many road safety
experts here when he said that
what was now needed was an
independent study simulating
conditions under which the
British police actually use the
breathalyser.

One safety official was less

polite. “A lot of this informa-
tion has been available for a

long time. Why I wonder, has
nothing been done ?

"

Britain ‘puts

safety first’

Mr Eldon Griffiths, Parlia-
mentary Under-Secretary for

Environment yesterday de-

fended the Government’s road
safety record against attack by
Mr Ralph Nader, the American
expert on car safety.

“ To suggest that the Govern-
ment is complacent or in league
with cynical manufacturers to

suppress measures necessary for

safety is so ludicrous as to be
unbelievable," he said at Bad-

safety record stood comparison

with any country.

regions

scheme
By our own Reporter

Much greater regionalisa-

tion of museum facilities with
a more even spread of art

treasures across the country
and national regional muse-
ums, is suggested in a Bow
Group pamphlet published
today.

The study, “ Dusty Heritage ”

by Donald Adamson, a lecturer

at Goldsmith's College, London,
calls for a national museum
system administered by a

national museum authority, with
powers to coordinate the activi-

ties of both national and
regional museums. It would
replace the Standing Commis-
sion on Museums and Galleries.

Mr Adamson wants £10 mil-
lions a year made available for

a period of between five and
10 years for the rebuilding of
regional museums, and says that
regional museums and galleries

should be allowed the use of

many items at present in
London.

He recommends a National
Mercantile Museum in Liver-
pool and a National Ceramic
Museum in Stoke-on-Trent,

while a National Gallery of
Wales should be created,
followed by a Welsh National
Gallery of Modern Art and a
Welsh National Portrait Gallery.

Mr Adamson backs museum
admission charges acquisitions
and wants them more widely
levied in regional museums and
galleries—at the discretion of
the local authority. He calls for
full copyright privilege to be
accorded the National Library
of Wales—at the expense of
Trinity College, Dublin, from
where, he says, “ it should
sooner or later be withdrawn.”

He also wants a National
Museum of Photographic Art in

London and a National Archives
Authority to control storage
and exhibition of archives,

films, and photographs. All
manuscripts and photographic
material should be subject to
export control while two micro-
film copies of all exported
manuscripts should be deposited
at the British Museum.

“ Dusty Heritage," Bow
Group, 240 High Holbom,
London WC 1, 35p, inc postage

City hit by

explosions

leak peril

Continued from page one
j

traffic and naked lights were
lifted, the Otterspool Promen-'
ade remained out of bounds

|

until today. Shipping returned
to normal, but. the authorities
said the ban on smoking on the
open decks, including the
Mersey ferries, would remain

—

possibly for 48 hours.

The valves are at an isolated
corner of the depot facing the
foreshore. There is a 9ft. wire
mesh fence round the site, top-

ped by strands of barbed wire,
but there are signs that it has
been scaled more than once. On
the foreshore side of the fence
is a wooded area heavily used,

according to local residents, by
courting couples. Children also

were playing there last night.

STOP PRESS

War on Want, one of the
five major British charities

sending relief to Bengali
refugees, is expecting to use
some of the blocked funds
for cyclone relief to assist

refugees from the affected

areas who have now fled to

India.

The effect of this could be to

release a large additional sum
,

of money to help the still grow-
ing number of refugees. An
estimated £800,000 for cyclone

I relief is believed still to be un-
spent by the five charities which
have been unable to operate in

East Pakistan.

Mr Donald Chesworth, chair-
man of War on Want, whose
share of tbe relief funds pre-

vented by the Charity Commis-
sioners from conversion for ref-

ugee relief is something under
£100,000, said yesterday that
they now had counsel’s opinion
that the money could be used
for those who had suffered from
the cyclone before fleeing from
the depredations of the Pakis-
tani army.

Mr Chesworth has inter-

viewed and taken sworn
affidavits from community
leaders from the cyclone-

ravaged areas who are now in

refugee camps in Tripura, India.

In one, the chief of one of the

Buddhist communities in the
Chittagong Hill tracts estimates

that 400,000 people have crossed

from bis subdistrict of Ramgarh,
150.000 of them members of bis

tribe. They are now in relief

camps all over the Sabron dis-

trict, “with no provision for

adequate food and shelter."

Gas ‘disaster’

averted
Children were blamed yes-

terday for a fire in the wooden
base of a storage tank holding
750.000 cu ft of gas at Bow
Common gasworks. East London.
The gas board said :

“ We
are constantly having to chase
children out of the works at
the weekend. We believe they
were responsible for starting
this fire. Had it spread, there
could have been a real disaster,
but firemen had it under control
within 20 minutes. We were
very lucky.”

By MARTIN ADENEY
• Another statement from a

schoolteacher who belonged to

a small Baptist community tells

how they fled after the army
came and destroyed their

homes.

The most telling affidavit

comes from a middle class con-

tractor. a Moslem. Mahfuzul
Bari, who lived on Hatia Island
in the Noakhali district, places

from which came some of the
most harrowing stories of

cyclone suffering last year and
where he claims 56,000 of a
population of 175,000 died in the
November disaster.

“ On May 6," he says, “ about
500 army men came to our
island and started killing. They
burnt our houses and shops.

They used heavy machineguns,
flamethrowers and mortar shells.

They raped our young women
and took 3way 13 young girls.

After raping them, they killed
them by inserting rifles and
shooting them in their private
parts.

" I, along with other villagers
of the surrounding areas, es-

caped, numbering about 5,000
in one day. We walked, one by
one, 76 miles, and then crossed
over and took refuge in the
state of Tripura."

Mr Chesworth says he has
visited camps where 90 per cent
of the people have come from
the cyclone-affected areas.

A meeting of the Disasters
Emergency Committee is to be
held this afternoon, a week after
the decision to launch the
appeal was taken. It is believed
to have already reached over
£500,000.

Medical supplies are con-
tinuing to be sent, but some
emphasis is shifting to more
longterm needs such as shelter,
and serious thought is being
given to the rehabilitation of
refugees.

The British Save the Children
Fund medical team, consisting
of Dr Roger Hickman, his wife
Susie, and four other nurses,
left London yesterday for what
is expected to be a 31 month
assignment They took with
them five highspeed syringes.
A large consignment of water
purifying tablets and vaccine
left on an Air India flight

Early this morning, saline

solution and protein solution

donated to Oxfam by its manu-
facturers, Baxter Laboratories,

were due to be flown from Gat-

wick, together with special

narrow gauge needles for inject-

ing children and specially

requested by field workers.

Four four-wheel drive ambu-
lances from the British Red
Cross are due to go tomorrow,
while Oxfam have a consign-
ment of 6.000 sheets of corru-
gated plastic to go on Thursday.

- Colonel Douglas Gill, secre-

tary of the DEC, said last night

:

“We are tending slightly away
from medical supplies towards
food and shelter." Food supplies
included multivitamin tablets

and milk powder.

The chief of War on Want's
medical team in Calcutta, Mon-
signor Bruce Kent, said in a
message on Saturday that the

hold-up—reported in Saturday’s
Guardian—at Calcutta airport of
tents supplied by the charity,
and badly labelled, had been
cleared. He had been
approached with offers of help
by the controller of the airport,

the chief medical officer, and the

security officer. He could not
speak n-ighly enough of their

efforts.

The problem had been the
sheer volume of supplies, but
they were now going through
smoothly. Police had offered to

guard supplies, and personal
relations with all the authorities
were excellent.

Further confirmation over the
weekend in the “Sunday Times”
of the deliberate brutality with
with the Pakistan army has
been behaving in East Bengal
is likely to strengthen the hand
of those who have been calling
for the denial of aid to Pakistan.

On the political front, after
last week’s emergency debate in
the Commons, interest is begin-
ning to shift in the direction of
the United Nations Security
Conference with the arrival in
London at the end of the week
of the Indian Foreign Secretary,
Mr Swaran Singh.

In the House ol Commons on
Tuesday, Sir Alec Douglas-
Home said that raising the
matter in the Security Council
was an internal matter for
either India or Pakistan, and
neither intended to do so at that
time. Aid to India is to be
discussed at the Aid India
consortium on Thursday.

THEWEATHER
AROUND THE WORLD

(Lundi-tlim reports)

C F _ .
Ajaccio S 22 72 Invrms* R g 46
Atxndrla S 37 81 L Palmas S 23 72
Algiers S 23 73 Lisbon C 18 64
Antstrdoi S 17 65 Locarno S 21 70
Athena S 26 79 Lxmburg F 16 61
aarclna S 26 79 Luxor S

"

Beirut S 26 79 Madrid
Ballast R lO 50 M
Belgrade S 19 66
Berlin R 13 SS
Biarritz C 22 72 Mnchsir Dr 11 S3
Bnnghm F ID 59 Milan
Blackpl R 11 52 Moscow
Bndeeux C 22 72 Munich JR 13 SS
Boulgne F 14 57 Manic 22 72
Budapest F IB 64 NwcwtUe C 11 52
Casfaince S 21 70 Nice

-

Corfu $ 26 79 Nicosia
Bristol C IS 59 Oporto l_
Bruieele F 17 65 Oslo
Cardiff C 15 59 Parle
Cologne F 17 63
Copnhgn C 16 61
Dublin S 14 57 Rhode*
Dbrvnlk S 23 73 Rome
Ednfargh C 15 55 Rnldswy C 15 55
Faro S 21 70 salzbarg C 16 61
Florence C 20 68 Stockhlm 5 19 66
Frank! rt C 16 61 Stresbrg C 17 63
Funchal C 22 72 Tangier S 21 70
Cgnova T IB 64 Tol Aviv S 27 R1
Gibraltar S 30 68 TanerifTe S 20 68
Glasgow C 13 55 Tunis S S7 81
CiMrasy R IS 59 Valencia S 25 77
Helsinki C 12 54 Venice
Innsbrck C 18 64 Vienna
Inverness R 8 4 Warsaw C 12 54
Inuanfaul S 36 79 Zurich C 16 61
Jersey C IB 59

C. cloudy; F. lair.' R. rain: S. Sunny:
Sfi showers; Th. thunderstorm.

LIGHTING-UP TIMES

Birmingham ... 10 Ol p.m. 4 14 a.m.
Bristol 9 59 p.m. 4 25 a.m.
London ......... 9 49 p.m. 4 13 a.m.
Nottingham ... 10 03 p.m. 4 09 a.m.

HIGH-TIDE TABLE
London Bridge . 6 14 a.m. 6 19 p.m.
Dover 3 23 a.m. 3 47 p.m.

SUN RISES 4 « a.m.
SUN SETS 9 18 p.m.
MOON RISES . 12 38 a.m.MOON SETS ... 10 52 a.m.
MOON: Last qir Juno 16

LONDON RBADINGS
1 p.m. Friday la 7 n.m. Saturday;

Min temp IOC 1SOF1. 7 .i.m. to
7 p.m. Saturday; Max temp 17C i63F>.
Total period: rainfall, nil; nnthhio,
•5.7 hours.

.

7 p.m. Saturday to 7 a.m. yesterday;
Min temp 9G i*8F>. 7 a.m. id 7 p.m.
ywtrrday: Max temp 20C |68F), Total

C
rrlod: rainfall, nil: sunshine. 9.7
Ours-

C F
invritoM R 8 46
L Palmas S 22 72
Lisbon C 18 64
Locarno S 21 70
Lxmburg F 16 61
Luxor S 41 106
Madrid C 19 66
Majorca S 21 70
Malaga S 22 72

S 24 73
MnchSIr Dr 11 52
Milan S 22 72
Moscow F 24 75
Munich J? 13 SS
Naples 22 12
NwcasUa C 11 52
Nice S 19 66
Nicosia S 31 88
Oporto R 16 61

S 21 70
r 17 So
F 15 59
F 13 34
S 27 81

Roma P 20 68
Rnldswy C 15 55
SOlzbarg C 16 61
Stockhlm S 19 66
Slrasbrg C 17 65
Tangier 5 21 70
Tol Aviv S 27 R1
TenerMTe S 20 68
Tunis S 27 81
Valencia S 25 77
Venice S 21 70
Vienna F 19 66
Warsaw C 12 54

Attempt to save UCS
Continued from page one

the Government would be play-

ing with the situation."

•Throughout tbe recurring

crises of the past two years at

UCS, the problem had always

been the same. By the time

the argument over cash was

finished the amount necessary

bad increased. It was always a

ease of too little and too late.

The unions felt, Mr Hutchin-

son said, tbat when manage-
ments and men had honoured
their side of an agreement it

would be a bitter blow if UCS,
which was now showing viabil-

ity, was to become the victim

of sheer political dogma.

The unions intended to bring

all possible political pressure

to bear on the Government to
ensure that it carried out what
they regarded as its commit
ments to the company, the work-

ers, and the people of Scotland.

Although Mr Douglas declined
to comment on the union’s sug-
gestion that the company felt

it was getting a raw deal from
the Government, he made it

clear that tbe circumstances
now were different from those
which had precipitated requests
for help in the past.

The company, he said, was
now poised to move forward
into a position of permanent
viability. The previous grants

and loans—amounting to a total

of £20.2 millions — had been

needed to cover transitional

Losses.

Mr Douglas summed up his

view of future prospects by say-

ing :
'* If we accept that assess-

ments were made and ships sold
on the basis of productivity

levels two years ago, and look-
ing forward to 100 per cent
improvement in productivity, we
would not be basing our future
on shifting sand.”

Looking at the more immedi-
ate prospects facing the com-
pany, he said he could see four
alternatives : given financial

help it could carry on, without
help It could be closed down
right away, or tn a phased oro-

gramme, or a receiver could be
appointed with the task of sal-
vaging as much as possible.

AROUND
Reports for the 24 hours ended

6 p.m. Saturday

:

Sun- Max
*blne Rain temp Wrnlher
bra. in. C T Idayl

FWIVI a

EAST COAST
Scarborough. 6.3
FUey 6.1
Bridlington... 5.4
Skegnosa 7.2
Cromer 5.4
Gorlosion 8.5
Loweatafl.... 8.8
Clarion 8.6
Southend 7.3
Whltnablo... 7.9
Horne Bay.. 9.2
Margate 10.9
SOUTH COAST
Folkestone... 7.8
Hustings 2.3
Eastbourne... 1.4
Brighton 0.6
Worthing 0.8
LHtlchmpm.. 1.4
Hog nor Rents l.S
Havllng 1st.. 13
Souihsea 1.1
RVdo 0.7
Sandown 3.7
Shanklfn 4.7
Voninor...;... 6.1
Bournemouth 1.5
Paole 2.0
Swanage T.O
Uoymoulh... 6.3
Exmouth 3.0
Telanmouth.. 3.6
Torquay 4.9
Falmouth in.i
Pmzance 10.3

WEST COAST
Doflla.- 2.4
Morrearn bo... l.B
Blorkpool. ... 2.8
Southport.... l.S
Preaiaiyn —
Colwyn Bay.. —
Llandudno.... —
Anglesey —
Ilfracombe... 6.3
Newquay 9.2
hie* or Scllly 13.7
INLAND
Rou-on-W... —

BRITAIN
Reports for the 24 hours ended

B p.m. yesterday

:

Sun- Max.
shine Rain temp. Weather
hours to C F tdiiyj

.Ol 14 57 Sunny— 13 55 Sunny— 14 58 Sunny— 16 hO Sunny
16 60 Sunny— 15 59 Sunny— 15 59 Sunny— 1 . 62 Sonny— 1 * 62 Sunny

.03 18 64 Rain

.01 18 i,5 Sunny— 17 63 Sunny

59 Dry
58 Cloudy
56 Ram
57 Rain
58 nrv.
59 Rain
50 Rain
58 Rain
57 Shower,
sa Ram
61 Cloudy
58 Rain
60 Showrn
»i Rain
60 Halit

Sunny
60 Sunny
58 Shower*
66 Shower
61 Shower
bl Sunny
61 Sunny

.23 14 07— 10 til— 17 63.— IT 62

.11 34 58

.03 13 35

.05 15 .V-

.04 12 54

.11 14 5R

.15 14 58

.04 IS 59

SCOTLAND
Lerwick
Wick
Stornoway...
Kin loss
Dyce,
Time
Leuchara
Abbotsinch-..
F.skdalemulr.
N IRELAND
Belfast

— .10 14 5 1

** ~ J2 54 Sunny“ -04 111 M Cloudy
).a .02 12 54 Cloddy

-G9 11 82 Hall.
L g -52 Y± -54 Dr»ie

J.A .02 13 55 Cloudy
j'S ne 1

SUhnv
1-8 ,04. 15 39 Rain

— .53 14 57 Rain

EAST COAST
Scarborough. 1.7
FUoy 0.7
Bridlington.. 4.3
Sbcqoeu 0.8
Goriest on.... 2.9
Lowestoft—
C.laclon 10.8
Southend 11.2
WhllMablc... H.6
Herne Bay . B.4
Margate 9.5

SOUTH COAST
Folkestone... 11.9
Hasting* 11.3
Exitbourne.. 11.3
Brighton 11.

5

Worthing in.

8

Llitlehamptoi 8.5
Roqrotr Reals 8.9
Ha fling lslan 8.9
5 (Miih sea 9.4
Rydfl 9.4
Rundown..... 11.2
Shanklln in.

3

Ventnor 9.R
Roumcmoutr 6.8
Poole 6.5
Swaiugo..,.. 9.7
Weymouth... 6.S
Exmouth 9.1
Teiqnmouih.. 5.7
Torquay 8.5
Falmouth.... 1.7
Penrance,,,.. 1.4

WEST COAST
Douglas 0,7
Morecambe.. l.fl
Blackpool.... 0.1
Southport.... 1.9
Practotyn.... 4.1
Colwvn Bay.. 6.4
Llandudno... 6,6
Anglesey 4.1
Aberystwyth. 3.4
Ilfracombe... 2.2
Nnwquav Z.7
Isles of SclUy 5.3

INLAND
Ross-on-Wye 5.5

SCOTLAND
Lerwld: 4,4
Wiclr. 1 .6
Stornoway... 4.3
Kin loss 2.6
Dye* 1.0
tu-ob.; 7.2 •

Louchars l.l
Abbotalnch... 2.4
Eskdalemulr. —
N IRELAND
Belfast 0.2

— 13 55 Cloudy— 13 55 Cloudy— 13 55 Cloudy— 14 58 Cloudy— 15 59 Cloudy— 16 60 Dry— 16 61 Sunny— 19 66 Sunny— 18 64 Sunny— is (M Sunny— IB 64 Sunny

— 17 «2 Sunny— 15 59 Sunny— 16 60 Sunny— 15 59 Sunny— 16 60 Sunny—
. 17 62 Sunny— 16 61 Sunny— IS 59 Sunny— 16 60 Sunny— , 16 60 Sunny— 16 60 Sunny— 15 SO Sunny

—— 18 64 Sonny— 14 58 Sunny— 15 59 Dry— 14 58 Sunny— 15 59 Sunny— 15 59 Sunny
*— i_f> &n sunny—- 16 60 Sunny .

.12 15 59 Shown

.49 14 57 Rato

53 Rain
54 Rain
HA Rain
.56 Rato
59 Sunny-
SB Sunn*.
58 Sunny
61 Sunny
S7 Cloudy
rifl Rain
59 Cloudy
57 Shown

.03 17 63 Sunny

.00 11 52 Shown
DA 12 54 Shown— Jl 52 Dry— 11 52 Dry
.01 11 52 Shown

. 1“ 57 Sunny
—.12 54 Dry—

tn Sn £loudJ-— 10 50 Dry

-13 11 52 ran

at aid

to -

Yahya
By OLIVER

PRITCHETT

Supporters in Britain

Banlga Desh are planning

campaign to persuade cot
'

tries to stop sending aid

Pakistan while Preside

Yahya Khan's troops nem;

in East Bengal.

A - large protest march •

held in London yesterday. ;

there are to be demonstrati
'

every day this week starting *-

side the Ministry of Oven
Development today.

The demonstrations dui
the week will be outside
Canadian High Commission,
the French, Belgian, Gem
Austrian. American, Japan
Dutch, and Italian embassies
of whose governments send
to Pakistan.

About a thousand people*
part in yesterday’s march, wi
started at Hyde Park and wi
was noisy but troublefree. ?

majority of the demonstrs
were from East Pakistan.

A man chanted extracts t
the Koran through a Jt
hailer, the speeches w
listened to attentively and a
frequently interrupted
applause. A young man red -

a poem he had composed:
Bangla Dash. If its metre,
rhyme were reminiscent
William McGonagaU, its ferv
was unmistakable. —
Oriental spices

Led by a van normally i;

by a firm dealing in one*'
spices and provisions,
marchers proceeded datnrl-
Lane and along Piccad**"*"
Letters were handed in at
American Embassy and
Downing Street urging
Britain and America witfif _

'

their aid to Pakistan Bnd dl*’

”

it to alleviating the sufferiiij
- "

.

the East Bengalis.
J

As the column arrived
7

..

Trafalgar Square on its waj
Downing Street it met the c ,»

ing stages of a huge Commu:
Party rally called to pm".

. .

against British entry into’

Common Market. .
-

The first . Bangla - 1 :

.

marchers arrived in time •’

hear that more than £50OV - • ,

been collected for party ft

at the rally, that 53 new tr

bm had joined in the co;

of the afternoon and tha

little boy called Jim had 1

lost v

The Communists applac
.

the Bangla Desh marcben -

they passed and a had
joined the rear for the''

few hundred yards down Wl
hall and past the mi r

curious stares at - the Hr
guards.

. . . .

(Reports from Karachi

Calcutta, page 2)

Cloudy, with

some rain

A depression Is movingn France. England, Wales,
[ Northern Ireland will ha*

rather dondy day with rah
times. In N England and Norfl
Ireland a few bright periods

'

expected. It may become Mi-

!

later in S counties of Enp
Scotland will have a few sin .

but bright periods are

'

:

expected especially In the W .

London, E and W Midland*: »
cloudy, ran, at limes. WUW
moderate. Max temp 17C (63FJ-

~

_ .
sf Sngland. Cent S England, t

"el Islands. SW England- cSoudj.
at iwnes. perhaps brighter later.

; iE moderate. Max temp ISC i»F' •

East Anglia. E. England: Oi
same rain at Umcs. Wind SE nw*‘Max temp 14C I57F)

E moderate. Max temp 1BC tWP -

.**W England, Lake District, N W .

•fiU. -
Bf Man. Cant N England: B

cloudy, showers or longer ouvbroa™ 1 "' fw bright pertoda. wud.8
or modarate. Max. temps. ISC it

N
m f“»«5nd. Borders. Edfnbdift

8 Scotland: Rather cloudy. A 1

showers. Wind NE moderate-
temps, 12C (54F),

Aberdeen. Moray Firth, Cal*::
.

Orkney. Shetland; Rather cloudy. I
showers. wind N moderate,
tumps. 9C I48F).

-.JUXY .SfnHand. Cfssgew: B
SS*br. bright Internals, perhaps “

.showers. Wind nb uphi or raod<r.
Max. icmm. 14C (5TFi

.

•-.SSL"*. Rather cldUdF-*.
Intervals, scattorrd shower* with. .

‘

over th* mountain*. Wind PTm*"
or frail. Max. temps. 1JC
Argyll. MW Scotland; MoN» ’

perhaps a row isolated showors- _ •

& moderate or fresh. Mat »
.

154FJ.

SATELLITE PREDICTIONS .

...Up hgurrs give m order: thor ;

vtrioBIly; where rising: -maximum* .

dlroeiton or setting. An.aW •

tod lea ics entering or leaving tdlpf

SEA PASSAGES
S North See : Slight.
Strait of Dover: Slight 10 rdO*®

English Channel (E> : Moderal-
rough- -

„ SI George 1* Channel. IrHh • .
T

•

Moderate to rough.
Outlook ; cool and CldUdr wKjL •

‘

in -many places but becoming, r1
!'

dry and warm with sunny apeHS 1
.
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